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World news ess sum marv

Reagan
to veto

sanctions

bill

IVHHm
Instinet

to join

London
exchange

US President Ranald Reagan wffl

veto a tough congressional bill of
economic sanctions against Sooth
Africa today. White House spokes-
man Larry Speakes said.

The White House is expected to
announce a package of new US
measures against Pretoria is a bid
to avert a. congressional move to
override the presidential veto.

Senate Republican leader Robert
Dole said, however, "it would be
hard to sustain a veto,” meaning
that Congress might override the
presidential rejection.

S. African news bar
South Africa announced new res-
trictions on the flow Of unrest re-
ports to local and foreign wmxHh al-

ready struggling to cover racial
strife under the three-month-old
state of emergency Page 18.

Trial for Zakharov
US Attorney General Edwin Meese,
noting negotiations were continu-
ing between the US and Soviet
Union over the DanRaff affair, mm
the US planned to proceed with the
spy trial of Gennady Zakharov, a
Soviet United Nations employee.

Israeli raids

Israel bombed a Palestinian guerril-

la base for a second tinw* since mov-
ing reinforcements into Lebanon
this week. It said the raids were
aimed at preventing a build-up of
Palestine liberation Organisation
forces in the area.

Soviet Jews threat
The head of the Arab League said

mass emigration of Soviet Jews to

the IsraelToccupied West Bank and
Gaza could block the way to Middle
Eastpeace.

US group, cleared -

A Hamburg justice official mid a.

US aircraft company named m an
alleged attempt by West : German
businessmen, to ship more than
Slbn in arms and equipment to the

Iran-Iraq combat area was not in-

volved in the deaL .

INSTINET, US . automated share
trading network, which has imkR
with Reuters of the UK, announced
it is to become a member of the
London Stock Exchange when the
latter's trading practices alter on
October 27. Page 35

WALL STREET: Share-prices tom-
bled, ending a three-day rally and
leaving the Dow Jones industrial

average down 34.73 at 1,76&56 at

the close - only 10 points above the
low level reached in a steep aell-aff

two weeks ago. Pessimism was ref-

lected instock index futures, which
traded well below the value of un-
derlying stocks. Page 38

LONDON: Sterling's confirmed
weakness gave rise to fresh anxiety
in financial markets. News that the
Bundesbank was leaving its credit

policies unchanged turned the re-

treat into arouL The FT-SE 100 in-

dex fell 27.5 to L575.9.and the FT
Ordinary inHer M t to 1,243.3

Page 38

Nuclear pact
Delegates to the International At-
omic Energy Agency conference in

Vienna expect at least 33 states to

sign conventions <hv early warning
1 and mutual help. .

Paris bomb blame
French Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac has blamed the recent
bombing wave on the group led by
Georges Ibrahim Abdallah who has

.

been in jail in Frimcesface 1884. He
did not believe the! group had the
backing of a state,anImplied refer*

ence to Syria. Pfcge $

Shostakovich praised
Composer Dmitry Shostakovich,
win died in. 1975, was praised by
the Soviet newspaper Pravda,
which under Stalin denounced his

music as primitive «nd vulgar.

[Soviet akffla reward
.^ jftTTie salaries of skilled Soviet work-

lers such as engineers, builders and
technicians are being raised by 30

! i v*ii|per cent to 4fr per cent as part of a
.
\.V|twHge reform to stimulate incentive.

v I Cuba expels two
V^^Cuba has expeBed the Havana cor-
*-'1 respondents of Barters and Agence
; ^France Press* news service far *vi-

_ isolating the most elemental norms
. .

.’

"*»iof professional ethics."

Greens plan strategy

Vest Germany's .antinuclear

Greens party meets atthe weekend
-vin the Bavarian city of Nuremberg

• to "wp out a strategy far elections

.
\ T«ctJanuary. Also on toe agenda

ire women’s rights, the dangers of

•• •' luctear energy and the plight of

- Vfhirti World refugees seeking asy
' um in West Gennany.

TOKYO: Shares dosed higher for

toe fifth consecutive trading day af-

ter early AnrinntinBC TIib

Nikkei market average ended 32J9
higher at ITA8R35. Page 38

STERUNGf dosed' in New York at

SLtMSL&i.London toe ridding in-

dex fell AT to record low Of 88.7, to

sevatmonto tow of SL4350

B and worsfc-ever Y22L75
. It also did to DM 28375

25), SPi- 23825 (SFr 23975)

and FFr 9.6225 (FFr 9.7025). Paf» 31

DOUAB dosed inNewYodc atDM
2.0455, SFr L6575, FFr 6.0905 and
Y154A0. It dosed unchanged in

London at DM 23475 and Y154J0,
advanced to SFr L68 (SFr L658) but
slipped to FFr 6.7050 (FFr 6.7075).

Its index rose 02 to 11(18 Page31

GOLD faQ S3% in-London to 5430%.

In New Yrek toeComes December
settlement was 143180. Page30

BANK OF ENGLAND said that the
pause in world growth was virtually

over, and that authorities in major
countries were expecting "sharply
faster growth fa the next 12 to 18
months." Qnutacty Bulletin details,

PageS

MAJOR US banks are dnftbj
;
an

jncrfwpng awvwiht of international

arranging note issuance facilities

for their customers and relying less

on traditional mwBirni^pnn credit

factories. PrigpM

ITALY’S Cansob stockmarket au-
thority has asked toe AngelH fami-

ly’s Ifil holding company to clarify

details of a Sl.lbn fund-raising op-
eration designed tofinancetoe Ag-
nellis’ purchase, of a 7J per cent
stake of Flat ardfaary shares from
Libya. Page 17

VALEO, France's leading car com-
ponents group, announced a sharp

turnround with a first half net con-

solidated profit of FFr 140m
(S20.Bm).Itogel7

NEC, leadingJapanese semienndae-

tor products group, will "consider

seriously" the possibility of link-up

with Honeywell of the US and Bull

of France. Page 18 -

LORIMAB Telepictures, US tdari-

sfan production company, is launch-.

ing a public share offer of S275m.
Page 17

£ slides again as

Bundesbank holds

fast to key rates
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT AND ROBIN PAULEY IN LONDON

STERLING fell to record lows on
foreign grrhangR tnarMc yester-

day after West Germany's Bundes-
bank decided not to cat its key in-

terest rates.

British authorities dear
last night that they were keeping a
close watch on the slide in sterling,

which is increasing upward pres-
sure an UK market interest rates

.

Although the decision by toe
Wunitedumlr’c p/flftynuilrfwg tyntTwil

was widely expected and had hard-
ly any effect on toe D-Mark or dol-

lar in Frankfurt, it was enough to

trigger the nervous London foreign
exchange markets into a further

bout of selling sterling and buying
D-Marks. The of Rngferwi in-

tervened for the third successive

day but Idled to stop the sharp
slide of staffing in London.
However, the West Germans are

believed to be ready to consider in-

terest rate cuts as part of a package
of measures tube discussed by the
Group of Five taking industrial-

ised nations whose meetings begin

in Washington today.

Such cuts could be the West Ger- -

TTian contribution to an
to stabilise currencies which would
involve coordinated interventions
to help to stabilise the dollar. Be-
fore toe Rwumwmi would cut their

interest rates, however, a large de-

gree of US participation in the joint

arrangements would have to be ac-

cepted.

DOLLAR
2-1

STERLING

The Bundesbank's
means the discount rate stays at 3J>

per cent, its level since March, and
the Lombard rate at 5J> per cent
unchanged since August 1985.

The T^mrf^n markets fm—
quiet all winning but slipped tatw

gloom during the afternoon, after

toe Bundesbank statement Inter-

est rates firmed, giving rise to re-

newed fears that UK base rates

might have to be increased if ster-

ling falls much lower, »Mwngh the
British Government is most anx-

ious not to have to raise rates with
the Conservative Party Conference
due to open on October 6.

The sterling exchange rate dosed
at a new low of 68.7, having opened

at 09.4. After opening at DM 24641
and staying fairly steady until

lunch time sterling slipped under
DM L96 and u*«»n lost 2 pfannigg ^
two hectic hours to dose at DM
24375. Sterling also fell against the
weak dollar, losing IK cents on the
day to dose at SL4350.

The other markets cangbt the un-
happy mood. Gilts had a poor day,
gold fen S3% and many equities fell

back takingthe FT-SE 100 share in-

dex down 275 to 15755. The mar-
kets have not been helped by lower
oil prices and the unexpectedly
poor British trade figures this

week.
The West Germans, by contrast,

yesterday announced a trade sur-

plus of DM 8-9bn in August which,
although' down from July’s DM
lOJbn, is sure to be used by the US
to support its arguments at the G-5
meeting that the Germans should
ease monefany policy to boost eco-

nomic growth raise impm-i*

But toe Germans do- not believe

that a reduction - probably of ft

percentage point - in key interart

rates will do much to encourage do-
mestic growth, which is in any case
strong after a flaccid fast quarter.

Bat it is recognised that a cut
would give other major countries

more scope .to reduce their rates.

Continued on Page 16

Editorial comment. Page 14;

Moneymarkets. Page 20

France and UK to study
airborne warning options
BY OAVBLBUCHAN,DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

BRITAIN and France win jointly

evaluate toe relative merits d the
Brftish-bmlt Nimrod and the Boe-
ing E-3 Awacs aircraft as an air-

borne eariywarning (AEW) system.

This evaluation wfil be made with a
view to deciding by toe aid of the
year on a possible common pur-

chase by the two governments.
The UK Ministry of Defence an-

nounced yesterday that only,two of
the original seven contenders - the
Nimrod and the Awacs - to supply
Britain with a long overdue AEW
system hadbeen chosen for a “run-

off* competition in the remaining
months of tiifc year.

Draft contracts will be negotiated

with GEC of the UK, which makes
theNimrod Radar, and with Boeing
to get “best and final offers" from
toetwo companies by eariy Novem-
ber. •

At toe same time, a team of

French officials will join UK de-

fence procurement officials in Lon-
don, first to try to harmonise the

two countries' AEW requirements,

and then to see if toe two govern-

ments could maketoe same choice.

LordTrefgarne, Minister of State
for Defence procurement, said he
stm hoped Britain could buy the
AEW Nimrod. Its development has
cost around £05Om (SL3bn) but is.

four years so far behind its original’
schedule. But he said it had to be
recognised that; at leastbeforeGEC
made its recart radar improve-
ments, Awacswas further down the
road in development
None of the seven contenders fol-

ly met toe RAFs requirements fa
the first round of toe competition,

Lord Tregarne said. “Only Nimrod
and Awacs have the potential to do
so," be stressed. The Awacs was fa
service fa the US and ranch crfNato,

but not in prerisriy the form want-
ed by the RAF.
The two finalists in file competi-

tion for a BritishAEW were widely
predicted - the Nimrod because its

summary cancellation would otfaer-

wxse fait British industrial prestige
and write off nearly £lbn expendi-

ture, and the Awacs because it has
long been championed fay toe RAF

as the bestAEWsystem interns of

sophistication as well as cost

The late French rush of interest
to exploitthe competition for a Brit-

ish AEW as a possible solution to

France’s own growing AEW needs
hag been unexpected. Pie British
short list of two is understood to

coincide with French preferences.

France tested out Awacs aircraft a
couple of years ago, and has asked
GEC far a demonstration of the
Nhnrod system in French airspace

this autumn.
A joint Anglo-French purchase

would drive down the unit cost of

anAEW system. If France were to

opt for the GEC radar, it would al-

most certainly have to put it fa a
differentairframe probably French,
because production of the Nimrod,
a derivative of the old Comet, has
ceased in the UK.
Bat Air Marshal Sr David Har-

courfcSmifa, comptroller «f afar sys-

tems at toe UK Hofawnp ministry,

yesterday, seemed to hold out the

Continued on Page 16

Rover shake-up as losses soar
BY KENNETH GOODMQ M LONDON

MR Harold Mnsgrove, .
dmlmum

and chief executive of Britain’sAus-
tin Rover, and at least two other se-

nior executives are to leave the
state-owned cars company fa a
wide-ranging management reorga-

nisation.

Mr Graham Day, the new chair-

man and chief executive of the pati-

ent Rover Grotty, also revealed yes-

terday that the grotty, formerly

caOed BL, suffered a net loss of

£2045m (S300m) fa toe first half of

this year compared with a loss of

£44im forthe correspondingperiod

fa 1985.

Mr Musgrave, who joined toe

group 40 years ago as an appren-

tice, is to retire atthe age of 56. He
dwnfori yesterday that he had been
pushed out but bis position has
looked insecure since Mr Day, the

personal choice of Mis Margaret

Thatcher, the Prime Minister, was
appointed faMaywith executive re-

sponsibility to replace the non-ex-
ecutive chairman,-Sr Austin Bide.

Mr John Rwwth
, toe opposition

Labour Party’s trade and industry
spokesman, said last night: “I very
much regret toe departure of Har-
old Musgrove, who was committed
to a successful future for Austin
Rover cars.'! fear he is paying the

penalty for believing fa the British

motor Industry and for being criti-

cal of government policy towards

Mr John Allen, a Birmingham

Lmalgamated Engineering Union,

said: “We are very sad he has gone.

We' are very apprehensive aboutMr
Dty mid hfe approach to the compa-
ny and its pfobtems."

Mr Day refused to - comment
about Mr Mnsgrove’s contribution
to the business, or about any of toe

people who are leaving Anstin
Rover.

These include two of Mr Mus-
grove’s closest colleagues at Austin
Rover: Mr Mark Snowdon, 42, ma-
naging director forprodort develop-
ment; and Mr Peter Regnier, 41, the
finance director.

There is also speculation about

the future cf Mr Trevor Taykir, 49,

Austin Rover’s director at sales and
marketing, who could not be con-

tacted by Rover yesterday because
he is on holiday.

Mr Musgrove’s job is to be split

Mr Day will become chairman of

Anstin Rover, with Mr Les Whar-
ton, 57, currentlywMmfrg dimeter
of Leyland Trucks, taking over as
managing director.

Mr Day said: "We are seeking to

put more commercial punch into

Austin Rom." The product devel-

opment programme was being
looked at again "from toe ground

up."

Etfitorial eoBuwnt, Page 14
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French

to send

troops

to Togo
By Stephanie Oay
bn London

FRANCE is sending air and ground
forces to Togo after fresh shooting
was reported in the capital, Lome,
yesterday. The fighting came 48
hours after an abortive attack on
the home of President Gnassfagbe
Eyadema, who has ruled the West
African country for 19 years.
This is tiie second tune this year

that Frtmce has intervened militari-

ly in an African state, fa February,
French jets bombed a Libyan air
base fa northern Chart anrt dis-

patched 200 troops to the capital

N’Djamena in response to renewed
Libyan Incursions.
The French Defence Ministry

said yesterday that air and ground
military units would be sent to the
formerly Fwwv»h-Hihriinirt.H»f| far-

ritoty as quickly as possible follow-

ing a requestfrom PresidentEyade-
mft under a secret 1963 defence
agreement between the tiro coun-
tries.

The ministry declined to give de-
tails of the mffitary assistance.

Several hours earlier, Paris issu-

ed a severe warning against any at-

tempt at destabilisation fa Togo.
Uunft residents said shontteg be-

gan again at 9.30am yesterday in

various parts of the city as security

forces apareutiy sought out tire

remnants of a 50-strong force, said

to have infiltrate from
which military offinfafa «rfrt W
tried to kfo or capture the Togolese
leader on Tuesday night
Thirteen people, including aWest

German busfaessman, were killed

fa the fighting.

Jet fighters flewover the oty yes-
terday and tanks took up positions

at strategic pnjnfr
, tire residents

said.
'

A spokesman for Air Afrique fa
Abidjan «Hd aD flight* to tmrf had
been cancelled following the do-
sure of the airport.

'The country's borders with Gha-
na and Benin have been closed and
a curfew imposed between 7pm and
Sam- - -

OnWednesdaynight cross-border
shooting was reported by Ghana
Radio, which said Togolese security

personnel had been firing indiscri-

minately across the frontier. T/wn6

is less a ™flp from the Ghana
border.

The Ghana Government denied
that the attackers had come from
its territory and told Togo's envoy
in Accra that itwould notacceptthe
use of any internal uprising as a ba-

sis for making false accusations

against a neighbour.

Both countries have frequently

traded accusations of harbouring
each other's political opponents and
have held periodic mattings to im-
prove strained relations.

agrees

to ‘target*

terror groups
BY ROBERT MAUTHMER. MPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT,
IN LONDON

th hi 12 MEMBERS of the Euro-

pean Community yesterday agreed
to step tty their fight against terror-

ism through a new scheme of "tar-

geting” toe major leaders and orga-

nisers cf terrorist groups and a
speedier communications network

between European police forces:

Mr Douglas Hurd, the UK Home
Secretary who presided over toe

emergency meeting fa London of

the interior and justice ministers of

the Community-known as the Tre-
vi Group - said in an agreed stater

ment that the new measures were
aimed at ‘haityfag and disrupting*

terrorist groups.

New arrangements would be set

up within the Trevi Group for "reg-

ular up-to-date assessments of ter-

rorist threats” and to target terror-

ists' movements, supplies of money,
arms and equipment
Mr Hurd said that the aim of the

targeting procedure was to pick

from the "»»m of information

gleaned by the police and security

services “a select number of parti-

cularly dangerous people."

Terrorists were not always indi-

viduals or small groups operating

only within one country. They were
increasingly members of organisa-

tions which operated across nation-

al frontiers and had access to sub-

stantial sums of manor, arms,

equipment, technical knowledge
and training, the joint iWt
said.

The key to discovering the vital

finks between terrorist operations

lay In the fullest posable sharing
and joint analysis of the informa-

tion available to all the member-
countries.

"We must pool more effectively

oar knowledge of who they are,

where they are and what they are

planning," the statement said.
The ministers also agreed on a

programme of work aimed at ex-
chiding terrorists from the Commu-
nity, including an of

visa procedures and more effective

extradition procedures "Iso that ter-

rorists cannot take advantage of le-

gal loopholes to avoid justice."

Admitting that wittfng British

legislation on extradition was an
obstacle to more effective antHer-
rorist policies, Mr Hurd toklUs col-

leagues ofthe British Government's
intention to table proposals forfari-

Ktatihg extradition from the UK.
Mr Hard did not, however, com-

mit hinmgtf tO any fa wa
requirements, such as France had
introduced- “We have to see to what
extent stricter visa requirements
are a deterrent to terrorism.”

Mr Hard said that present diplo-

matic immunity procedures were
one cf the subjects which the minis-

ters would review at their forthcom-
ing meetings fa October and eariy

December.
f3iiif lays hfawnfi forfcflmWnga,

Page 3; Analysis, Page4

Elf shares offered

at 10% discount
BY DAVID MARSH M PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is sell-

ing II percentof its stake in ElfAq-
iiiiniwp {fip stale oil group, as part
cf an overall capital market pack-
age raising an immediate FFr 4JR>n

(S688m) for the state and the com-
pany.
The operation, which amounts to

the first step in toe right wing Gov-
ernments ambitious privatisation

programme, will leave the state

with slightly more than 50 per cent

of Elfs capital against 66J per cent
at present.

The share sale, likely to set a
precedent for further denationalisa-

tion deals, may well raise some po-

litical controversy in France: Pnrtiy
because ofuncertainties overthe oU
price, the share offer price has been
set at about 10 per cent below cur-

rent stock market levels, which
should lead to heavy speculativede-

mand when tire offer opens
morning.
Bankers managing the share

placement, led -by Banque Nation-

ale de Paris and Paribas, last night

defended the discomiL pointing out
'that it was similar to those on re-

cent large international placements

for fiat and Daimler-Benz. They al-

so said the Government wanted an
attractive price to make sure the of-

fer would succeed.

Parallel to the offer of 11 per cent

cf Elfshares worth FFr 3Jon bythe
gfarte hnlrtSng company Erap, Klf is

raising S200m through a bond issue

on toe international capital mar-
kets. .

The bond issue,to be made large-

ly on European markets outside

Continued on Page 16

Markets, Page 38

LOWER OVERHEADS.
BETTER COMMUNICATIONS. SPLENDID

ENVIRONMENT.
NOWONDERTHE CENTRE OFTHINGS

ISMOVINGTO SWINDON.
Swindon is one of die fastest-growing

economies in dieSC
Since 1980 over 30 major companies have

made it their centre ofEuropean operations, and
it’s easy to see why.

Heathrow isjustan hourby road,London 55
minutes by train. The workforce is multi-skilled

and stable, the quality of life outstanding
Overheads are around one fifth ofCentral

Contact Dougjjas Smith, Industrial Adviser.

Gvic Offices, Swindon. Or call him on freefone
"Swindon Enraprise".

SWINDON
ENTERPRISE

The local ainbmiy fas a mngs ofsues available.
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US aircraft maker

cleared of part in

German Greens face grim political reality
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

Gulf war arms deal
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

A SENIOR justice official In

Hamburg said yesterday that
the US aircraft company named
in an alleged attempt by West
German businessmen to ship

illegally more than DM 2bn
(£676m) in arms and equipment
to the Iran-Iraq combat area,

was not involved in the deal.

Mr Peter Beck, a senior

public prosecutor, said the Bell-

Textron company u with cer-

tainty " had nothing to do with
an alleged attempt by the
businessmen to obtain $150m
(£l03m) worth of Bell’s Cobra
combat helicopters for delivery
to an unspecified Middle Eastern
country.
He said it was also not

involved is another case involv-

ing alleged attempts to deliver

30 Cobras to Iran via Switzer-

land.
Mr Beck said the clarification

was necessary as the “wrong
impression ” may have been
given by an earlier statement
issued by the Hamburg police.

Hamburg officials on Wednes-
day searched the offices and
homes of five Hamburg busi-

nessmen suspected of involve-

ment in the arms deal and
confiscated papers. The busi-

nessmen, however, were not
taken Into custody.

In addition to helicopters,

the men were said to have

planned illegally to purchase,

among other items 100 jet
engines for the Soviet Hlg 23
fighter bomber, 900 anti-tank

missiles, 1,500 gun barrels,

1.000 grenade launches and
30.000 grenades, about 1,000

machine gUOS 85 Well 85 10m
rounds of ammunition and an
undetermined number of tanks

and rockets. The value of the
deal was put as DM 900m.
A spokesman for the Ham-

burg police sal'll yesterday it

was suspected that the Mig
engines could have been obtain-
able from supplies delivered to
third countries and then resold
to one of the combatants in the
Iran-Iraq conflict.

Mr Beck stressed that none
of the weapons and equipment
the businessmen had sought to

obtain was lying around wait-

ing for delivery by any manu-
facturer.
The authorities In Hamburg

since last April have investi-

gated nine persons suspected of
wanting to buy the 30 Cobras
for Iran as well as 5,000 Tow
anti-tank missiles, 250 side-

winder rockets, 30 H48 tanks
as well as tank engines. Howit-
zers and dame throwers, which
allegedly would be bought In
Belgium, Italy or the UK for
sale to Iran through a Swiss
intermediary.

THE GREENS, the radical West
German environmentalists, try

to be grim about most things.

They will be grim today as they
gather In Nurembuxg for a
three-day pre-election conven-
tion, bat this time the mood
will be entirely appropriate.

The Greens face extinction, tern

poranly at least, as a parlia-

mentary force in Bonn.
The party won 5.6 per cent of

the vote in the last general
election In 1983, only just

scraping over the 5 per cent
hurdle necessary to win seats in
the Bundestag in Bonn. This
time the fight promises to be
much more bruising and the

Greens suddenly have very few
weapons to fight with.

The more traditional parties
have handed out a string of
political defeats to the Greens
in Lacoder elections since 1983
and not even environmental
disaster seems to help them
anymore. After Chernobyl, with
the entire country being fed a
diet of reports about dangerous
milk and Irradiated turnips,
they looked well set for vie
important Lower Saxony state
election In June. They ended up
with a miserable 7 per cent

It makes it vital that the
Nuremburg conference is an
orderly, distinguished affair.

Even though the agenda drips
with the stuff of conflict, party
leaders have made Herculean
efforts to ensure that there is as
little bickering as possible.

The leadership, though
chiefly fundamentalist, wants
the party to be able to go into

the election and sell itself as a
potential partner for the main
opposition, the Social Demo-
crats (SPD), should it be asked
to form a government after the
election in January. Much to
tiie embarrassment of the SPD,
delegates in Nuremburg are

indeed expected to agree a

policy which would commit
them to supporting the SPD

should it prove possible to be
rid of Chancellor Helmut Kohl
that way.

Nevertheless, the road to

such a policy promises to be
awkward. Motions range from
ones promising the SPD uncon-
ditional support, from the
realist camp, to others insisting

on policy concessions from the

SPD In return for Green votes
in the Bundestag. The fact that

the SPD never stops saying it

wants nothing to do with the

Greens is unlikely to deter the
conference.
There is likely to be an effort

made to avoid a damaging de-

bate on abortion, which the

Greens approve of but which

has got them into trouble with

the powerful Catholic Church.
* Abortion on demand is a
certain vote loser in West Ger-

many. The other parties are

bound to batter the Greens
with the issue.

Mr Kohl a similar diffi-

culty with his commitment to

nuclear energy. In fact, he
might have shown the Greens

how best to deal with such
crises of conscience yesterday

when he loudly reaffirmed that

commitment and promised the

Government would continue to

build more nuclear power
plants.

Stockholm

issues

radiation

cookbook
By 5m Wefah in Stockholm
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The wage indexation battle has led to a climate of uncertainty on pay, reports John Wyles

Italian trade unions test the temperature

Leasing to be allowed in

Greece for the first time
BY ANDRlANA 1EROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

EQUIPMENT LEASING is to
be allowed in Greece for the
first time under a framework
bill tabled in Parliament yester-

to buy the equipment or renew
the leasing agreement for an
unspecified period.
The bill also allows lease-

back transactions, except deals
involving transport vehicles,
will be exempt from taxes and
duties other than Income tax
and VAT.
To qualify for the central

bank’s licence, leasing com-
panies must meet the
capital requirement for bank-
ing enterprises in Greece. The
requirement Is reduced by 50
per cent if the leasing company
is a subsidiary of a Greek bank,
or a foreign bank already estab-
lished in Greece.
Foreign bankers in Athens

yesterday welcomed the bill as
a step towards deregulating the
flwanrini market.

day fay the Economy Ministry.
Mh Theodore Karatzas, the

Ministry Secretary General,
said the bill was designed to
modernise Greece’s financial
system and supplement existing
investment incentives for small-
and medium-sized businesses.
The bill provides for the

operation in Greece of specia-
lised leasing companies, both
Greek and foreign, under a
licence issued by the central
bank, with the ability to lease
business equipment and
machinery for a minimum
period of three years.

At the end of the three years,

the lessee will have the option

AFTER MORE than two years
of relative calm, Italian
employers, both public and pri-
vate. are facing a strike-ridden
October. Hospital doctors have
given notice of a four day stop-
page, chemical workers are plan-
ning eight hours of strikes and
1.5m metalworkers seem likely
to down tools at some stage.

Is Italy, whose economy is

comfortably outperforming the
EEC avenge, about to reclaim
its erstwhile notoriety as the
epicentre of European indus-
trial unrest? Is the image of
stability and modernity so suc-
cessfully assembled over the
past three yean about to be re-
vealed as a sham? Are Italian
trade unions preparing to con-
firm that militancy rises In Btep
with economic recovery?

These questions, now being
mulled over by politicians and
industrialists, indicate what Is

at stake in national negotiations
now underway covering some
10m private and public sector
workers.
In the past, these encounters,

once every three years, have
been the ocasion for bitter and
damaging disputes. The negotia-
ting years between 1977 and
1983 cost the country six Hmw
more woiking days lost through
strikes than in France, 384
times more than in West Ger-
many and 2.7 times more than
the UK
The unions are confronted

this year in the private sector
by employers who are at the
same time self-confident and
reluctant to sacrifice a competi-
tive international position
painfully built up over the past
three years. In the public sector
they must deal with a GoveTO-
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ment whose vertiginous public
sector deficit leaves little room
for generosity to its

employees.

The threats of action may
amount to little more than the
application of a tactical
shoulder to the wheel of nego-
tiation. If tested, the onions
may be found to be both
weaker than at any time in the
past 15 yean and divided over
means and objectives and by
political loyalties.

Things would have to go
badly wrong for there to be an
industrial explosion this year,
according to Mr Walter
Galbusera, a senior official of
UIL, whose membership of just
over lm makes it the smallest
of the three Italian union
confederations.

The unions are changing; he
says, and his grouping
recognises “the need to adjust
the traditional view of a union
as a vehicle for industrial
conflict” With a heavy propor-
tion of skilled and white collar
workers among its membership,
the UIL is finding, like other
European unions have found,
that it can no longer count on
a “my union right or wrong”
conviction to bring the rank
and file out of their factories
and offices.

UIL and the two larger
groupings, the CIGL and the
CXSL, are having difficulty

interpreting the aspirations of
their members. Their joint plat-

form of demands fOr the current
negotiations seeks to maintain
workers* purchasing power over
tiie next three years, a reduction
in working hours and the crea-
tion of new institutions and
procedures for employee con-
sultation.

But as Mr Bruno Trentin, a
prominent CIGL leader, has
acknowledged, it is not at all

clear what the priorities are.

All three groups, for example,
say they want agreements which
will create more jobs, but the
UIL is openly disbelieving that
shorter working hours will

create anything except more
overtime.

Across at the dSL, once the
footsoldiers of the Christian
Democrats but now a lay organ-
isation according to its leaders,
there- is a grudging acceptance
that unemployment and unpre-
cedented prosperity among
those in work has changed the
negotiating context.
“The UIL Is talking about a

philosophical change of
approach. We are not so sure
about that but- for the moment
militancy does not pay as it used

to” says Mr Angelo Gennari,

head of the union's international

department

Neither Mr Galbusera nor Mr
Gennari yet sound like men
aware of any need to re-

examine their unions’ purposes
aud functions. With their rights
to organise enshrined in the
Italian constitution and enjoy-
ing a freedom from regulation
which was once the happy lot

of British organised labour,
Italian unions see their difficul-

ties as a temporary product of
circumstances, not as an his-
toric trend.

Jointly the three organisa-
tions claim a rate of union
penetration on a par with that
in Britain. But in reality a
significant proportion of their
8m members are pensioners and
the total Italian workforce is
almost certainly larger than
their estimated 17m.

T.tlrp other European unions,
the Italians show no great capa-
city for recruitment among new
entrants into the labour force,
particularly in the services sen-
tor, to compensate for losses
caused by unemployment.
As the industrial arm of the

Communist Party, the CGIL
needs more than Italy's appar-
ently dwindling reserves of class
identity and solidarity if it Is to
regain some of its former power
and influence.
Deserted then by the CISL

and the UIL. unable to mobilise
its membership and derided as
the puppet of the Communist
Party, the CIGL has much
ground to make up in the cur-
rent negotiations.
But so have the other groups.

The scola mobile battles left
them in such disarray that they
were in no' position to bargain

on the many contracts which
expired a year or more ago but
which are only now being nego-
tiated.

Their members will be look-

ing for negotiating prowess and
progress. Until four years ago,

the scola mobile was compen-
sating industrial workers for 70
per cent of price rises; now it

cushions little more than 40 per
cent The unions, therefore,
must do the rest
The key sector will be the

metal workers. If they can make
a breakthrough, then other
groups, both public and pri- 1

vate, will try to pour through
the breach. Their claim was

:

drafted after elaborate plant
level consultaions, but uncer-
tain union leadership is re-

flected by the unusual under-
taking it has given that the
membezahsip will be similarly
consulted before any call to an
all-out strike.

The Ckmflndustria, which has
nailed together a highly disci-

plined employers’ front across
the various sectors, has priced
the metalworkers’ pay claim
(including scola. mobile rises)

at 2L3 per cent by 1989. It is

adamant that anything more
than 18.6 per cent will damage
competitiveness. Meanwhile,
new consultation machinery is

out because it limits “ manage-
ment's right to manage.”
Some think that the major

sectoral agreement will be sewn
up by Christmas with little

blood split Others are not so
sure. There is just a chance
that one side or the other —
more likely the employers —
may be tempted to go for a
breakdown fust to see how
much militancy has .drained out
of Italy and its unions.

COOKBOOKS for the future

could have a special section on
the treatment and preparation

of radioactive food, if instruc-

tions issued by the Swedish

Government food agency are to

be taken seriously.

Scientists here say that the

way to reduce radioactivity

levels in food is to soak por-

tions In brine, and cut them*

into tiny pieces before cooking:

This lowers the caesium level

by as much as 70 per cent in

meat and mushrooms.

Sweden was the first country

in Europe to detect above-

average radiation levels in the

environment after the nuclear

disaster at Chernobyl.

Parts of central and eastern

Sweden were badly hit, with

high levels of caesium 137 de-

tected in milk, vegetables, wild

berries, fish from the inland

lakes, elk (which are hunted
in the autumn) and reindeer

—

the staple food and source of

income for the Lapps.
• The Swedish economy
matched expectations for the

first half-year with a modest
growth in gross national pro-

duct of 2 per cent compared
with the corresponding period

last year, according to the

Central Office of Statistics

(SCB).
The revised national budget

included the official forecast for

the whole of 1986 that GNP
would grow by about 2 per cent

Figures for industrial invest-

ment were disappointing with
the latest report indicating a

per cent fall in investment
in plants and machinery.
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VEBA: Good prospects lor1986
Lower Sales - Higher Profits

Results for the first six months of1986
confirm chat while Group external sales

have clearly declined, net profit after

tax-DM 303 million- slightlyexceeded
the high level recorded during the first

six months of 1985.

ELEKTRA will step up its cooperate
with Braunschweigische Kohlerv-Bewith tiraunschweigische Kohlen-Berg-
werke AG (BKB). Sales and net profit
of VKR were also satisfactory. Desul-
phurizationand denitrificationmeasures
are progressing on schedule.

Chemicals?
Expansion ofActivities In theU.S.
The favorable increase in HOLS’ earn-
ings achieved in 1985 continued in die
first half of 1986. Structural improve-
ments have led to further successes: the
acquisition of NUODEX in the U.S.
made possible a notable expansion of
product sales through the NUODEX
network. Further expansion is going ac-
cording to plan.In 1986,specialemphasis
is being placed on implementation of a
new approach for the FVC sector -
involving concentration on special
products while at the same time reduc-
ing the energy input.

Power Production onTarget
Electricity supplies to the area served by
PREUSSENELEKTRA rose by roughly
1.596 in the first half of 1986, out total

electricity supplied decreased by 3.2%
owing both to a drop in deliveries to
neighboring regions and the expiration
of an electricity supply contract with
VKR.Nuclear energy accounts fix

166% of

—
i r TT”Trr

Turbulent Markets
Against the background of a marked
decline in oil prices and production
revenues, VEBA OEL has returned

_ 1 all.. » » _

ing a five-year period of losses. In the
first six months of 1986, VEBA OEL’s
results remained stable even after taking
into account the devaluation ofreserves
necessitated by crude oil price move-

— - wvm-vv ivouiLO WCIC
recorded despite the sharp drop in fuel
prices.RAABKARCHER sawa decline
in turnover owing to the deteriorationm prices for petroleum products. Sales
were, however, above average for the
industry as a whole. Compared with last
year; the situation in the specialized mar-
ket for building materials has improved.VEBA in the First SixMouths of

Group external sales

Production

Services

Group net income

Electricity output

Natural gas production

Crude oil production

Crude oil processed

Capital expenditure

Total staff

1986 ] >

(DM million)

(DMmiWon)

(DM miHon)

(DM million)

(million Mtfh)

(mmton rrf»)

(1,000 tons)

(1,000 tons)

(DM million)

20,579

13356

7,223

303

32,945

6A53

1,110

3,051

991

68,291

a

24355

15,974

8381

295

33307

5323

1,144

3,720

1/465

68,689

«

Outlook 1986;

Positive Results Again Expected
Based on the Group’s positive perform-
ance so farand assuming continuation of

mpnrVPRA
076”11 ec?*omic environ-

~ " A
economic environ-

ment, VEBA can again expect good

VFRA 35 » whole. The

To find out more about VEBA, its
operations and performance, please get

AG, Karf-Amoll

%£££*£££*« 30-™
H preliminary I>«ofJune3Q

1 1986 3)«ofD«Mrf*r31,1985

PREUSSENELEKTRA’s total output^
which has once again made it possible
to keep electricity costs stable.All safety"r —--— 1 Muwty
requirements are, as always, being fully

met. At present, no further measures
are anticipated in the framework of die
investment program for the nuclear
generating sector. In 1986, PREUSSEN-

ments. Projected investments in devel-
opment and production for 1986
were cut by almost 50% to DM 580
million, as ir is still unclear how crude
oil prices will develop. The decline in

crude oil processing is the result of
expanded cooperation with Petroleos

deVenezuela S.A.
Energy is our business

Satisfactory Development
in all Areas
The trading, transportation and service
sector also continues to develop favor-
ably. STTNNES has further reduced
its international trade in fuels owing to
raarke

,

t volatility. Positive results were
rurnnHoW -.1 1 l .
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Chirac blames Paris ^aara ^aun in Amsterdam and David Hoosego in Paris on candidates for top IMF job

homiHnss on Minister more honoured abroad than at home
AbdaDah terrorgroup
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

HR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Prime Minister, has
blamed - the recent wave of
bombings is Paris on the
terrorist group led by Mr'
Georges Ibrahim Abdallah who
has been in jail in France since
1884. He added tbdf he did not
believe they had the backing of
a state—an implied reference to
Syria.

_
The Prime Minister's remarks

in New York at a press con-
ference following his speech to
the General Assembly are the
first time that the Government
has indicated who It believed
was behind the attacks that led
to the death of nine people in
Paris and over 150 injuries.
The Prime Minister said that

"all the elements of information
that we have . . . lead us to
think that the group to which
Georges Ibrahim Abdallah, the
terrorist in prison in France,
belongs, is responsible for these
bombings.” Mr Abdullah is the
suspected fegder of the
Lebanese Armed Revolutionary
Faction-nine of whose
members have had their pictures
distributed by the French
police.
The police have insisted since

early in the enquiry that the
Lebanese Faction which is seek- ;

ing Ur Abdallah's release and

that of two other terrorists was
responsible for the bombings.
But the Prime Minister's

spokesman, Mr Demis Baudoin,
implied a week ago that It was
the work of a much larger
number of terrorist groups
linked to a variety of Middle
East states.

Yesterday Hr Baudoin said
that the Abdallah group might
have drawn on logistical
support from European ter-

rorist groups or Middle East
secret services. The Lebanese
Armed Faction has had close
relations with Syria.
Mr Chirac's remarks do not

close the door on the enquiry
or confirm that only the
Abdallah group was involved.
But with many of its members
now located in the Lebanon, it

does suggest that a continuing
pause in terrorist action in
France is possible.
At tiie same time Mr Michel

Aurillac, the Minister for
Cooperation and a close col-

league of Mr Chirac, has been
in Damascus where be bad long
talks with Syria's Vice President
Abdel TTatitn TfhaHHam M>
Aurillac is believed to have
asked the Syrians to cut off any
direct or indirect support they
might be giving Mr Abdallah's
gronp.

'

Brussels language loophole

delays fining of Peugeot
BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

THE EUROPEAN Commission
was yesterday set to take action
again Peugeot-Talbot, the
French car manufacturer, for
breaking EEC competition rules
by refusing to sell right-hand
drive vehicles in Belgium.

However the announcement
was withdrawn at the last

minute—for the ostensible rea-

son that it had yet to be trans-
lated into Greek.

The extraordinary about face
concerned a decision to fine the
company Ecu 4,000 (£2,760) for
supplying incorrect information
to a Commission investigation
into its distribution network in
the Netherlands, Belgium and:
Luxembourg.

In spite of the fact that Peu-
geot has already been -informed
of the decision, offidaBTin to' 1

office of Mr Jacques Delons, the

Commission president, insisted
that the announcement be
stopped until it had been trans-
lated into GreCk, as well as the
other eight official hngnjgwi.
Although the fine is only a

token one, the case Is seen by
Commission as a good
example of Brussels defending
consumers* interests—in this

case British and Irish car buy-
ers seeking to take advantage
of lower prices for cars in
Belgium.
In 1883, the Commission took

action against Ford for refus-
ing to supply right-hand drive
vehicles to buyers In West Ger-
many—on the grounds that the
company was trying to prevent
such cars being imported into
the UK and thus undermining
tiie high prices on .the British,
market.' That decision was up-
held by tiie European Court

HR HERMAN ONNO RUDING,
the Dutch Finance Minister and
a leading candidate to bead tiie

International Monetary Fond
(IMF), may have felt like a pro-

phet without honour in his own
country more once.

The Finance Minister has
largely drawn up the economic
austerity policies that have put
the Netherland's ailing public
finances back on a healthy foot-
ing. At home he has often faced
causltc criticism for being cal-

lous, stubborn and arrogant in
his battle to balance the budget.

But abroad the intelligent
and articulate Mr finding, is

viewed with great respect for
his relentless efforts to make
painful cuts in a bloated govern-
ment sector. He has chaired
the - DCF’s policymaking interi"*
committee since January 1885
end has held a host of other
leadership posts in International

financial institutions over the
years.

As finance ministers BTW1
central bankers from around
the world begin gathering in
Washington today for the
biannual DCF meeting, Mr
Ending’s name is likely to be
heard in the corridors. In
recent days he has emerged as
a top contender to succeed Mr
Jacques de Larosiere, who
announced unexpectedly last
weekend that he wanted to
step down as director of the
IMF at the end of this year.

- On Wednesday another pro-
mising contender emerged
when France said it would pro-
pose Mr Michri Camdessus,
Bank of France governor, for
the prestigious post sow held
by his -fellow countryman. Mr
Lamberto Dini, vice president
of the Italian central bank, also
is considered in the running.
By tradition the director of the
IMF is a European while tiie

head of the World Bank Is an
American.

Mr Boding, a 47-year-old
economist who was born in
Breda near the Belgian border,
can boast of impeccable
credentials. A former manag-
ing director of Amsterdam-
Rotterdam Bank, he has served
as an executive director of the
IMF and since 1982 as finance
minister in the Christian Demo-
crat-Liberal Government of Mr
Baud Lubbers, the Prime
Minister. Mr Hading also has
chaired the board of governors
of the Asian Development
Bank and the European
Investment Bank and currently
heads the Group of 10 indus-
trialised countries.

Mr Ruding is tall, lean and
cahdnistically sober. He is
reserved in temperament and
elegant in style, occasionally
revealing his dry wit while
puffing away on his pipe behind
Mg glasses. Usually given to

very measured words. Hr Rud-
ing has from time to time
aroused great controversy with
his blunt statements.
Commenting several years

ago on high unemployment
among the young, Mr Ruding
blurted out that “ a lot of
Johnnies from Leiden would
rather live near their Auntie
Trans than go out and get a
Job.” The remark prompted a
law suit by the youth wing of
the FNV labour federation who
accused the Finance Minister
of insensitivity toward the job-

less but the suit was quickly
dismissed.

Despite his 1 criticism of
current US policy, Mr Ending
is expected to find favour with
the Americans as a candidate
for the IMF post. His disci-

plined domestic polices are
viewed as promising the same
In DCF matters, allowing Ur
Huding to demand that debtor
countries put their houses In

order as the Netherlands has
done.
Mr Ruding would also bring

to the IMF directorship, how-
ever, the Dutchman's strong
sense of fairness and equality.
Pluralism and reasoned com-
promise are Integral to Dutch
society and these attributes
could serve well in the sensi-
tive negotiations with heavily
indebted countries in the Third
World.
Mr Ruding Is said to get on

well with developing countries
and to have a good grasp of
financial-aid projects, reportedly
better than the former Dutch
Minister of Development Aid.
Apparently worried over his
hard-line image, the ministers*
curriculum vitae makes special
note that he was a member of
tiie board of Foster Parents
Plan International between
1881 and 1882.
Not the least of Mr Ruding*s

attributes is a distinct stoicism.

Mr Ruding: blunt statements

He apparently mightily im-
pressed his DIF colleagues at

the Seoul meeting in October
1885 when he attended the
gruelling discussions on the
heels of an emergency appen-
dectomy performed In China
during an IMF trip. Business
is buisiness, Mr Ruding would
say.

Banker sometimes at odds with his political master
MR MICHEL CAMDESSUS,
the governor of the bank of

France, who has been aimed
by the French Government as
its choice to be the next chair-

man of the IMF, has a long
famlUaiity with international

While head of the French
Treasury from 1982, he
chaired the meetings of the

• Hr Camdessus: warm-
hearted enthusiasm

EEC monetary committee and
also presided over the Paris
club meetings on debt
pmtu^nHng-

A man of warm hearted
enthusiasm, who can hold an
audience spellbound with his
vivid tours dhorizon of world
monetary Issues, has only
been governor since 1984. He
was then the Socialist appoint-
ment to ran the bank through
a potentially difficult electoral
period.
His relationship has not

Basque snap poll may be called
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

HR JOSE ANTONIO AH- interrupts a two-year period of Infighting — increased on Wed-
DANZA, president of the auto- detente with Spain’s ruling nesday when Hr Carlos
nomous Basque government. Socialist Party, during which Garalkoetxea, the previous

snap election which threatens
to add to political confusion in

the troubled Spanish region.

The election, expected to take
place in late November, 15
months before the end of the
regional parliament** current
term, has been forced on lb
Ardanza by an open split in the
Basque Nationalist Party
(FNV), the dominant force in
Basque politics ever since
democracy returned to Spain
in 1977.

The. .Basque . .Government's,
decision, backed reluctantly by
the FNV party leadership.

liamentary support from the
Socialists, the main opposition
party in the region.

The defection of 11 of the
PNV*s 32 members in the
regional Parliament made it im-
possible for the PNV govern-
ment to continue in office with
any semblance of independence.

The election Is expected to
produce a close race between
the PNV the Socialists and the
new splinter party known as
simply the Basque Nationalists
(HV), with no. clear . majority.
Prospects for the new party —
the result of a long period at

region’s single moat vote-catch-
ing figure, confirmed he was
joining tiie splinter movement

Recent defections have cost

the PNV its majority position
in two of the three Basque
provinces, pushing it back on
its Vizcaya power base in and
around Bilbao. Although tjiis

is the most populous part of
the region, the three provinces
have equal weight in the 75-

seat parliament Defectors in-

clude the speaker of the parlia-
ment the mayor of the Basque
capital of. Vitoria, and onei of
the PNV’s six representatives
in the Madrid Congress.

always been easy with Mr
Edouard Balladur, the current
Minister of Finance. He was
at odds with Mr BaDadur'g
decision in April to devalue
the franc.

Mr Balladin^-normally a
man of monastic discretion

—

conveyed in a recent news-
paper interview that he would
prefer a colder “ conscience ”

at the Bank of France. Mr
Camdessus’s proposed nomina-
tion to tiie IMF would thus
fit in with Government plans

Ekofisk gas
sales to be
increased
By hy Gjester in Oslo

FROM OCTOBER L Phillips

Petroleum will increase gas ex-

ports to Europe bom its Eko-
fisk field by 200m cu 3ft a day
to over llm cu ft a day, the
company announced yesterday.

Starting in August last year,
the company had boosted gas
injections by 200m to 350m cu
ft a day, in an attempt to slow
seabed subsidence caused by de-
pletion of the field’s thxee-
ktiometer-deep reservoir. The
additional gas injected has
apparently had no impact on
the ginkage -problem^ however,
and now the company plans to
tackle this in- other ways

to make a change.
If he did get the appoint-

ment, it could well be In a
swap with Mr Jacques de
Larosiere who has made it

known that he would like to

come back to public life in
France.
Now M, Mr Camdessus ran

the French Treasury at the
difficult moment when the
Socialists were carrying
through their U-turn in
policy. Hie has remained a
strong advocate since of the

priority of bringing down in-

flation in France.
He has also been more

hesitant than perhaps Hr
Balladur would have liked in
recent months in lowering
French Interest rates. But
with post memories of pres-
sure on the franc Hr Cam-
dessus keeps an eagle eye on
maintaining the real interest
rate difference with West
Germany so as to avoid any
unexpected flights out of the
franc.

EEC to pursue lies with
individual Comecon states
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSeS

THE EEC is pressing ahead i

with plans to reinforce its ties *

with the individual East Euro- 1

pean member states of Come-
(

con. the Soviet-dominated state- <

trading bloc, while going slow i

on efforts to reach a deal with
Comecon as a whole.

s

Three days of talks between 1

officials from tiie European 1

Commission in Brussels and <

from Comecon, which ended in i

Geneva on Wednesday, pro- i

duced no tangible progress to- <

wards a joint declaration. <

On the other hand, Mr Willy
de' r Clerdq,'':fBe EE(I Commis- c

gioner responsible for external 1

relations, went out of his way c

in the past 10 days to hold
bilateral talks with foreign
ministers or trade ministers
from all the East European
Comecon members, except East
Germany and the Soviet Union
itself.

Mr de Clercq’s meetings took
place In the wings of the Gatt
trade negotiations in Punta del
Este, and of the current UN
General Assembly in New York,
intended to underline the Com-
munity’s desire to establish

closer relations with each
country individually.

He saw the foreign ministers
of Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
Poland, and the tirade ministers
of Romania and Bulgaria.
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Middle East-related disputes are spreading as terrorists find allies in the West, writes Richard Johns

Europe struggles

to stem the

tide of violence
IT TOOK less than a fortnight

of blood; mayhem in Karachi,

Istanbul and Paris to shatter
any illusion that the US raids

on Tripoli and Benghazi last

April had crippled Middle East
terrorism.

The American action and sub-

sequent measures taken by West
European governments may
have had something to do with
last summer’s lull in terrorist

violence. But now the relative

quiet has been broken and
Western governments are fac-

ing the urgent question of how
to halt the contagion of terror.

Concern prompted European
Community governments to call

the first emergency session

yesterday of their counter-

terrorism forum, the " Trevi
Group," since Its inception in
1976.

It will be a matter for sober
reflection by the ministers that
Western Europe accounted for
over a quarter of terrorist in-

cidents last year, part of a trend
of steady escalation in such in-

cidents over the past two
decades. There has also been
an alarming rise in Arab-
originated terrorism In Europe,
with statistics showing France
and Greece, which have been
the most accommodating to-

wards terrorists, especially

hard-hit.

Although statistics on terror-

ism vary widely, most indepen-
dent experts regard the data
base of the US State Department
as the most reliable guide.
The State Department's

figures, and others, show a
startling rise in such activity

since the modem era of ter-

rorism began with a Pales-
tinian campaign to resist the
occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip by Israel in 1967.
The State Department’s data

base shows incidents last year
at an all-time high of 812, up
one-third on the previous year
and nearly triple the number
in 1968. The number of casual-
ties, 877 dead and 1,300
wounded, was also at a record
level, 70 per cent more than
in 1984,
More than ever, the focus is

on the Middle East which has
been the main fount of terror
over the past two decades. No
less than 47 per cent of the in-

cidents In 1982 recorded by the

State Department occurred

there, the highest proportion

ever.

Equally striking is the exten-

sion of Middle East originated

activity into West Europe where
75 such attacks last year left 65

dead (not including the Malta
victims).

The IRA and Basque separa-

tists movement ETA were res-

ponsible for 118 Incidents over
tiie same period.

In the 19 months up to mid-
1986, 101 Middle East-related

acts In Europe led to 74 deaths
and 904 Injuries. Half were
directed at Arab or Palestinian

targets.

As a place of exile and asylum
for many Arabs and Iranians
West Europe has inevitably
been the focus for internecine
conflict within these groups —
especially the campaign of Abu
Nidal, the u Father of Struggle,"
who has claimed more than 100
victims In his drive to assas-

sinate Palestinian moderates,
and Col Gadaffi’s relentless pur-
suit of Libyan “ stray dogs.”

The proportion of Arab
attacks against Arab targets in
Western Europe has, however,
declined as the emphasis has
shifted to European and Ameri-
can targets.

Attacks against West Euro-
pean targets have risen from 13
per cent of the total in 1980-84
to 26 per cent in the 18 months
up to mid 1986 and those direc-

ted against US interests from 5
to 10 per cent. The trend is even
more worrying at a time when
evidence points to the renewal
of links with home grown neo-
Marxist groups on the Conti-
nent By the end of the 1970s
these seemed to have been
largely contained but they re-

emerged forcibly two years ago
with the aim of hitting at Nato
targets and the "military-indus-
trial’’ complex in West Europe.

In recent times the
Palestinian problem has sot
only been the main cause of
terrorism in the Middle East it-

self, but also internationally.
James Adams, in a soon to be

published book on terrorism,
dubs the PLO the “Godfather
of international terrorism."
Citing Western intelligence, he

lists 28 meetings from 1981 to

1984 involving terrorist or re-
sistance groups united in
Ideological and rhetorical war
against " Imperialism and
Zionism." The PLO, or one of

its factions, attended all of
them.
The frightening development

in recent yean has been the
vigorous entry into the fray by
militant Islam — embodied in

the phantom “Islamic Jihad”

—

and the Shi’ites of Lebanon
“ politicised " by the 1982
Israeli invasion, which has
given the Palestinian a reckless
new ally.

As the manyheaded monster
grows new off-shoots in the
anarchic vacuum of the Middle
East, Western governments are
faced with a bigger problem
than ever in identifying the
sources and, in particular the
sponsorship of terrorist inci-

dents.
Analysis of data on terrorism

compiled by the Rand Corpora-
tion and Aberdeen University
suggests that over a quarter of
incidents in the Middle East
itself were in some way spon-
sored by states. The assistance
given may vary from funding,
and provision of training facili-

ties and a measure of protection,
to active direction, provision of
intelligence and use of diplo-

matic facilities.

But while Abu Nidal is under-
stood to enjoy considerable sup-

port from President Ha/ear al

Assad of Syria and Col Gadaffl;

that is not to say that the two
mminanit or even authorise his
operations. The indications are
that he enjoys much autonomy.
Abu Nidal is reckoned to

have been responsible for the
TWA hijackings and the air-

port massacres at the end of

1965; the Istanbul synagogue
slaughter and the seizure of the
Pan Am aircraft bear his brutal

stamp.
The difficulties of interroga-

tors in establishing responsibi-
lity is complicated by the fact

that bit men are basically mer-
cenaries — recruited by go-

betweens. They have little or
no idea who is their ultimate
paymaster.

Shi’ite fanatics present an
even more clouded picture.
M Islamic Jihad " may be a cover
for any number of groups.

Those using its name are un-
doubtedly pro-Iranian in ideo-

logy but probably are not
inspired rather than directed

from Tehran.
Faced with the extraordinary

growth of terrorism. West Euro-
pean states have been forced

into an anxious search for ways
to coordinate their counter-
assault. They have found Inter-

pol — a cumbersome, factious

and inadequately financed body,— totally unsuited to the co-

ordinated effort.

The EEC’s response to the

problem was the formation of
the Trevi group of interior or
justice ministers and working
parties involving domestic
security services and police
within the EEC.

Last June, it was decided
that the Trevi group should
meet once during each EEC
presidency of six months’ dura-
tion. The group’s gatherings had
previously been intermittent;
it has no secretariat and no
central rfparing house.
But there is said to be a con-

stant exchange of information
between the members via a
common • telex system, and
collaboration has been
established with certain non-
member European states and
the US.
Considerable secrecy, under-

standably, surrounds its work
at official level. Western diplo-
mats say, however, that the
measure of co - operation
achieved has been significant
given rivalries between the
security services of different
states (that between the UK and
France is particularly notor-
ious) and between organi-
sations within the same coun-
try.
. Officials involved in the
exercise believe that improved
EEC coordination has created
an environment in which it is
more difficult for terrorists to
operate than It was a decade
ago. But that hardly seems true

of France or, indeed. West Ger-
many where the Red Army
Factions, successor to the
Baader-Melnhof Gang, last year
sustained a fearly concentrated
campaign against military
targets and recently killed Dr
Karl-Heinz Beknrts, the techni-
cal director of Siemens.

The Libyan crisis highlighted

tiie political obstacles to coun-
tering terrorism by pressuring
sponsors through economic sanc-
tions and diplomatic Isolation.

Differences between the US and
Its European allies over the use
of military force militate against
a concerted Western campaign.

So, too, does the virtual im-
possibility of getting a satisfac-

tory concensus on what terror-
ism is, given the US tendency
to see any left-wing, radical
regime as being tainted with it.

“Perceptually and ergo politic-
ally this is the biggest problem,"
says Mr David Long of the State
Department
The European view that the

contagion can be dealt with only
by dealing with its root causes.
But in practice, no-one can
reasonably expect in the fore-
seeable future any real satisfac-
tion of Palestinian grievances,
a defusion of the threat from
militant Islam; or a settlement
of dozens of separatist claim*
and ideological conflicts all
over the world. The empha^
can only be on prevention
rather man cure.

Company Notices

6
COPENHAGENHA27DEL8HANKA/8

(Aktieselskabet KfrbenhavnsHandebbank)

The interim certificates issued in connection with the
rights issue of nominal DKK 131,500,000 shares in De-
cember 1 985maynow be exchanged for definitive share
certificates.

The exchange witt bn executed bythe Head Office of
the Bank atthe following address

Copenhagen HandebbankA/S
Issue Department

HofanensKami 2, DK1 091 CopenhagenK

towhich interim certificates should be sent.

Interim certificates may also be defiveredto the London
Branch of the Bank

Copenhagen Handalshsnk A/S
London Branch

18. Cannon Street
London EC4M 6 6B

which wifl arrange forthe exchange.
interim certificates held for safekeeping at the bank

wffl automatically be exchanged.

Copenhagen, 26th September 1986

COPENHAGENHANDELSBANX AJ8
(AktieMlskabet Kjebenhavns Handebbank)

FR1ESCH-GRONINGSCHE
HYPOTHEEKBANK N.V.

U£.$ 20,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1987

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period
from September 29, 1986 to December 29, 1986

the Notes will cany an Interest rate of 67M% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest payment date,
December 29, 1986 against coupon n°19

win be US.$82.94 per Note.

AesirtBai*

9 KREDIETBANK.
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOI5E

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

DO P09VT OVERSEAS

BEARER SECURITIES

Coplas of Jha 1985 Annual Raped
of E. I. du Punt da Namoura and
Company and (ha Financial Slats*

manta of Du Pant Ouomaai Capital

NV can bs obtained on rauuaat
tram:

Du Pont Duanwn Capital NV
c/O 6.1. du font do Namount & Co

D- F. Duncan. D-8047
1007 Markst Strust, Wilmington

DE 19898. USA
Tot: (01 01 -302} 774*9017

Personal

1*85 *UED ROMCaUIX
ImMflali aK-CUMia; MtxjtOn-UoMu.
cbnd (550): Latour (350): Maruaux
(3501! CMtel Wane (MSW Kaut-Sfttn
050): La MIUMb Kaut-Brian (510);
La Flw, Pomt"»l (SBOI; Canon
(2091: Cartan da May U»5): Palmar
(212) Ptataon-Lalandt (200): CCS
a-Euournal (175): Pavla 078): Lynch-
Oauea <13fts 14 Liflan* (ISO): Bay-
cKerHla U301-. GriuuEULarosa (1 2S1;
Cantamer I* (115); La Gar, Pamwoi

Prut marked par Inwarlal In E sterling-
lntparitis “ a iltra tiza. pack paefcad
in individual wooden COM and
BParad ax-ctHan Bontaaiot.
TO raaerva vour Imperial*. tHvW
OSS 479 994(1/6 K MMn 35330

PFPCn^CLOSES lat October 19M.
U-W.LTD. RocWord Houw, UPoar
RKfiferd. TerOury Walla. wore*
WRI5 D5L.

mw KuiamnuN paommea
LIMITED

!«te«l with limited liability In tlNr
Republic of South Africa}

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
SAAB WARRANTS TO REARER
VMBNT OF COUPON NOT 105

of MvMnnd advartlMd In no press on
3 September IMS, holders of Share
WWranta to Roarer axe Informed tnat
payment of Dividend No. 85 will bo made
In United Kingdom Currency, on and after
10 Octobar life* after aarrandar of raupori
No. 185 as follows; Mr share

Dividend declared In
African .Currency 13 cants.par

hire amitvaiwit in United Ktna-
dom Currency on 1 9 lantern-
tear ^ at -

3iSU54
SO

s2axehoida3?T« at 13% 03*32*

3J73g8

United Kingdom
1496 (aae note) on tne .

amount of pm dMdaad

Too oa*a er

_ AH cooponi looped wMi .the. Farts
Apanta and those lodead at tha London
Often accomoanlad nv Inland Rayamia
daciSfwtfom will bn said at W— ***

3.37328 pane* par ffwra.

.

(U.K.) LIMITED

irSR3!?f:

left FOUR
CORPORATION

a<1« Sari Street.
Fliuburv Square.
London EC2A 2NA.
20 September 1*88.
NOTE: Tter rate Of South African Non.
Raddant Shersboldars’ Taa aopllcabta to
UHs dividend Is 15% and redo! tor (Ms
Has been given by iMuciiiiv United Kirn-
doro Income Taa al tha rate of 14%
Instand of at tea basic rate of 29%.

SOCIETE
GENERALE

S US 400.000.000
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1997

For the six mouths.
September 18, 1986 to

March 17, 1987 the rite of
interest has been fixed at

6 1/8 % P-A-

The ipleiest due on March
18,1987 against coupon
or 4 will be S US 307.95

- and has been computed on
ffie actual number of days

elapsed (181) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACZENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue EmOe Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Clubs

VE has outllvnd tha otbars because of m

Sun
oi Mr oiay and value for monay.

Poor From 10-3-30 am, Dim and too

sSsi.triBLrcw.

<r.
\

GAZ DE FRANCE
INTERNATIONAL

ISSUE OF
SCAN 75.000.000

15% 1982-1989

We inform the bondholders

-that in accordance with the

terms and conditions of the

notes, Gaz de France has

elected to redeem all of its

oatstanding notes on
November 9, 1986

at 101 %.

Interest on the said notes

will cease to accrue on
November 9, 1986.

The notes will be
reimbursed, coupons nr. 5
due November 9, 1987
and foQowings attached

according to the terms and
conditions of the notes.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACEENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

r SOCIETE
GENERALE

S US 250.000.000
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1994

For the six months.
September 18, 1986 to

March 17, 1987 the rate of

interest has been fixed at

6 3/16 % P.A.

The interest due cm March
18. 1987 against coupon

nr 6 wm be S U5 311.09

and has been computed on
the actual number of days

elapsed (181) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSAC1ENNEDE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Personal
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South Korea proposes
balanced 1987 budget

THE Sooth Korean government
proposed a balanced budget for
calendar 1887 with revenue and
Spending each rising 12.9 per
cent from the 1086 budget to
Won 15,581bn <£11.7bn). Eco-
nomic Planning Board officials

said. Renter reports.
The budget presented to par-

liament calls for real Gross
National Product growth of 7.5
per cent and a 8 per cent GNP
deflator, compared with offici-

ally projected GNP growth for
this year of over 9 per cent
and a 2.5 per cent GNP
deflator.

The budget envisages an in-
crease in oil import tax to 25

per cent next year from 15 per
cent now, they added.

Defence spending is set at
Woa 4,897.41m, up 13.7 per cent
from 1986 and accounting for
31.4 per cent-of total spending
and some 5.5 per cent of 1987
GNP, the officials said. Renter
reports.

Spending on Industrial pro-
jects and social welfare is
budgeted at Won 4,569.5bn, up
17-1 per cent from 1986, and
education spending at Won
2,64ZjOtm, up ISJ. per cent
Revenue from Import taxes

is expected to rise 14JS per cent
to Won 2,174j2bn next year.

ADB appoints US
as vice-president
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN

THE African Development
Bank (ADB), the continent’s

moat Important developing
financing institution, has
appointed a US banker as its
first non-African vice-president

Mr Milan Kerao, 55, has been
appointed to the strategically
important financial operations
post as the ADB is about to
start a crucial round of nego-
tiations in Washington in early
October for a major capital
increase to support a proposed
98.5bn (£6-59) lending pro-

gramme over the five yearn
1987 to 1991.
Mr Babacar NTJiaye, the

ADB’s president and formerly
the bank’s vice-president for
finance, has been pressing for
a 200 per cent capital Increase
to 318.41m.
Mr Kerno, who is Swiss-born,

was formerly head of Merril
Lynch International banking
group in London before becom-
ing vice-chairman of Dean
Witter Capital Markets Inter-
Capital Markets Interntiool in
national in 1981.

Pressure

grows on

PLO to

quit Tunis
By Frano* GWIAi

PRESSURE Is growing on tire

Palestine liberation Organ1

laation (PLO) to curtail its

activities in Tunis, tire capital

to wUcfe Us headquarter*

were' moved after li was

forced out of Beirut by the

Israeli Invasion of Lebanon
in the summer of X982.

nrit pressure could eventu-

ally fon» the FLO to locate

it* headquarters elsewhere to

the Arab world, mort prob-

ably in the North Yemeni
capital of Sanaa.
The Tunisian authorities

have privately told the Pales-

tinian leaders that they should

not rely on the small North
African country's hospitality

much longer.
In recent months, a num-

ber of Palestinian officials

have found it impossible to

return to Tunis and these who
are allowed in are much more
strictly limited hi terms of tire

number of days they may
stay.

The PLO owe their pre-

sence to Tunisia to the plead-

ing of tiie former first lady,

Mme WassOa Ben-Amar, who
left tire country earlier this

year and whom the 83-year*

old head of State, Mr Habib
Boarguiba. divorced last

month.
Even while PLO leaden

and fighters were being given
a hero’s welcome in the

former French military base
of Bizexta, north of Tunis,

many members of the
Tunisian establishment were
voicing misgivings to private

as to the wisdom of such a
move.
They felt that Tunisia had

problems to confront
—very difficult relations with
nearby Libya, tire precarious

state of health of President
Bourgulba and the constant
>iVThrtng among Tunisian
aWcn, and tire need to
mshiaiB good relations with
the US, a staunch supporter
since independence to 1956—
which a FLO presence could
only complicate.
Unease vis-h-vis tile FLO

and more Arab states

results from the abuse heaped
on tire President—not to men-
tion attempts to topple him—
which followed Mr
Bonrgulba’s suggestion, to
Aimsn 21 yeara ago that the
existence of Israel could not
be undone and that negotia-

tions between the Palestinians
and the Israelis was a
necessity.

Israelis step up
attacks on
Palestinian base
By Andrew WMtfajr In Td Aviv

ISRAELI aircraft struck a
Palestinian target to the
Lebanon yesterday for the
second time tthis week— and
for tire fourth this month —
in what appears to be an
increasingly harsh approach
to tatenslied guerrilla activity
there.

The target was said to be
a base for Fatah, the main-
stream Palestinian group of
Mr Yassar Arafat, at a camp
south of Sidon.

Two days earlier, buildings
housing guerrillas from two
Syrian-backed factions, the
Aba Musa group and the
left-wing Democratic Front
for the Liberation of Pales-
tine, were bombed.

The customarily bland com-
munique from the Defence
Ministry in Tel Aviv noted,
as usual, that all the aircraft
Involved in yesterday’s air
raid had returned safely. But,
according to Israel Radio, the
attackers had had to evade
anti-aircraft gunfire and
shoulder-fired missiles.
There was no specific

pretext for yesterday’s bomb-
ing near Sidon. Rather, the
raid appeared to be the
latest instance of taking the
battle to the enemy, a policy
currently espoused by Mr
Yitzhak Rabin. Israel’s hard-
line Defence Minister.

Communist
attacks

greet return

of Aquino
By Samuel Senoren in ManBa

A FLARE-UP in fighting

between government troops and

Communist guerrillas greeted

President Corazon Aquino of

the Philippines on her return

to Manila yesterday from an
official nine-day trip to the US,

where she obtained for her
debt-ridden country pledges of

increased economic support

from bankers and the Adminis-
tration of President Ronald
Bfygan,

Clearly, the Communist insur-

gency has become her most
immediate problem after assur-

ing US audiences during her
highiy-saccessful visit that she

was in control of the situation

back home.

While Mrs Aquino was meet-

ing US officials in Washington,
the Communist New People's

Army (NPA) which claims to

have 22,000 regulars, had
launched a series of co-ordin-

ated attacks against military

and civilian targets just a few
hundred kilometres outside
Manila in what appeared to be
an attempt to embarrass her.

The attacks which had not
been expected provoked the

Chief of the Armed Forces, Gen
Fidel Ramos, to order a counter-

offensive backed by helicopter

gunships and light armour.
Gen Ramos who has sup-

ported Mrs Aquino's peace

initiative with the rebels, ad-

mitted that since the Aquino
Government took power in

February, the ratio of casual-

ties between Government troops
ami Communist rebels had be-

come even, compared with two-

toons in favour of Government
troops before February.
The successes of the NPA in

the field have boosted the claim

of the guerrillas that they had
reached the third stage of their

struggle—the strategic stale-

mate—which puts them in a

much stronger position to nego-

tiate with toe Government
The renewed fighting which

has resulted in heavy casualties

on both sides has made Mrs
Aquino's quest for peace with

toe Communists more elusive

than ever.
. ^ ^ ,

It could also posh her to rely

more heavily on the US for

Increased arms and logistical

support to upgrade the armed
forces.

. . ....

Mr R»hem" had told Mrs
Aquino during their meeting
that all she had to do was pick
up the telephone when she
needed something.
She had told her US aud-

iences a few days earlier that
she was prepared to use mili-

tary 'force if the Communists
to talk peace.

That occasion may have pre-
sented itself too soon. The
National Security Council
Vice-President, Mr Salvador
Laurel, during her absence has
recommended that she Heals

more firmly with toe rebels.

The outspoken Minister of

Defence, Mr Juan Ponce Enrile,

has consistently charged that
toe Communists never meant to

negotiate peace with toe Aquino
Government, but were instead
attempting to infiltrate sensitive

civilian and military offices.

Such accusations have led to
the pull-out of toe Communist
representatives — toe National
Democratic Front (NDF) •

—

from secret peace negotiations
with officials of tiie Aquino
Government
The NDF had flatly rejected

Mrs Aquino's offer for an im-
mediate 30-day ceasefire shortly
before efae went to Washington.

In the Southern Philippines,
where Mrs Aquino recently
signed a truce with a Moslem
separatist leader, some unex-
pected events have taken shape
which could negate the peace
efforts.

The leader of toe separatist
Moro National Liberation Front
(MNLF), Mr Nur Misuari, is
recruiting and training hun-
dreds of new fighters, while
army troops look the other way
because toe truce bars them
from offensive action.
Mr Misuari who maintaina

that the Moslem region in the
south had always been inde-
pendent from Manila, plans to
set up a provisional government
which could put relations with
Mrs Aquino m jeopardy.

Fall In non-Opec oil output may be near
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN HONG KONG

IF OIL PRICES remain between
810-318 a barrel, a decline in oil

production by non-Organisatidn
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries Is Imminent, according to
research compiled by Petro-
consultants SA.

The research shows that at
¥10 a barrel non-Opec oil pro-
duction will fall 2L3 per cent In
1987, from 36.76bn barrels a day
(bpd) this year to 35.9bn bpd-
By 2990. there would be a
further 12 per cent fall to 3l.6bn
bpd.

At ¥18 a barrel, non-Opec oil

producti°n would begin to
decline in 1990, when it would
be down 1.9 per cent to 37.96bn
bpd, compared with 1988*8

38.7bn bpd.

The research was presented
by Dr Duncan Clarke at the
Pacific Basin Oil and Gas Con-
ference, organised by the
Financial Times in association
with Petroleum News in Hong
Kong yesterday.
Dr Clarke said that countries

seeking continuous exploration
and production investment will
need to adjust fiscal terms to

bridge the current period when
competition for exploration
dollars has sharpened—a point
reiterated by Mr Peter Gaffney,

of Gaffney, Cline and Associates.

Mr Gaffney said; "Govern-
ments will have to play their

part by accepting reasonable
proportions of what is a much
smaller cake by adjusting their

legislation accordingly.”

In relation to that point Zou
Ming, of the China National
Offshore Oil Corporation, said

China is being flexible in

malting adjustments to existing

contracts covering exploration
programmes.

To facilitate the development
iff medium and small oil fields

In China, he said royalties for

fields with production below lm
tons will be exempted in future

contracts.

Professor Geoffrey Maynard,
of Investcorp International, also

speaking at toe conference, said

current oil prices will cause a
decline in non-Opec oil produc-

tion because exploration and
development costs are not being
covered.

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE

Pacific Basin

(Oil&Gas

Prof Maynard said that in an
expanding world economy, oil
prices must rise above the
present low level of ¥15 a
barrel, but added that it Is not
likely to exceed ¥25 a barrel
before toe end of toe century.

The increase over current
prices is assured, said Prof
Maynard, partly because an
expanding world economy will
reduce toe excess supply of
steam coal, which will result in
electricity becoming more
dependent on fuel oil.

Hr Ir Wljarso, from Indo-
nesia’s Department of Mines
and Energy, expressed optimism

that the firmer market
by Opec's August 4 d
cut output (initially i

porary measure for a t
period) would continn
as ttae market believe
raiumilly carrying ou
intends to do.

H production res
maintained beyond
month temporary cutbs
could reach and stay i

a barrel, he added.
Mr Paul Ravesies,

of Arco Internationa]
Gas Company, said
large quantity of na
available in Asia-Pa
countries could be dev
rediree the econom
reputing from depen
oil imports.

v

Tbe foreign capital
to develop these nrcounted with rese^,
attracted by reasons
tracts and pricing pol
a commitment to
development. Mr Rave

a. "e* of |

SfT*® natural gas
countries will

indigenous markets, h

r V
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You will findno saferhome foryourmoneythan

Whateverhappenstoooiiitriesoravrendes,some people
iwaysmanage tostayon theirfeetandgo<menjoyingtheir
festyteIn safeand dbcreetpleasiae groundsofthefrown~

iinMu4aataAaA«AMALA —wwcnonq M^tarem
wester.

You can protectyourassetsinthese uncertaintimesby
iofthe unbeatable La

ithe
sandthe

Medtenanean.and piapose-buBtfrom scratchasan
exclusive resort.

There are still a limited numberofates available in this exating

playground, where you can have yourown property, built and
decorated to ^>urown specifications, with prioes ranging from
£70,000 to £400,000 - its a proposition well worth serious

consideration asyou will qukxly appreciatewhen you look atlhe

pleasuresyou wifi also acquire.

Golf with thefamousBallesterosbrothers
ontwo champfonshfy courses.

Ybu will enjoyyourgolfand improueyourgame in conditions

thatare hard to beat- La Manga Club hastwo golfcoursesoffull
championship standard (one orwhich has hosted theSpanish

Open on fiveoaasions). Plans fora third course,designed by
Seve.arewell underway.

*

The courses feature three thousand palm trees, fourteen lakes,

and bunkersthat testthe best, so they will reattystretch you
however good your game.

Golf at La Manga dub is underthe supervision ofthe Club'S
louring professional, no less than Seve himself, aid his brother,

Manuel, is the residentdirectorof golf. The BallesterosAcademy
ofGolf is to be launched next year and will provide Europe's firet

mayor purpose-built golfteaching facilities. Ifs a golfer*sparacfise

and a business investment in thebusinessman^game.

Youll be glad toknowthatthe La MangaQub isowned bya
major BritfcJi company - European FemesGroup Pic- a leisure

and property groupwmch is oneofthe largestpubliccompanies
In Great Britain. As soleowners and developers, they provide
Investors witha degree of security and credibility hadto match.
Because European Ferriesown and manage tne entire 1,200

acre private complex, owners can be suns that theirinvestment
will not, in future years, be diminished by unsightlyadjoining

development
The sense ofexdusivrty Is reassuring, from the momentyou

collectyour security pass atthe gate, right through to knowing
thatyour garden will be tendedand even a broken light bulb
replaced while you are away.

She^yourstsf^ass^k^hvestingmyoLBrcm}pieceofarMpose4^kpwp&tyb^gerthanlhewho}eof
A/tonte Garfo. frwestore have seen excellentcapital appreciation thus far, Mist thepotentiaTfbrir

has risen to its highestlevel ever.

'forincome generation

Asthisannouncementmaynotberepeated, besuretoobtam
our Information Pack withoutdelay by returning the Invitation

below with your details. Please reply promptly.

Pasonal callersmay like to visitour London office opposite

Ridingfrom flue stablesinlbe seclusionof
thehuge estate or trekkingfurther afield.

Jfyou^horsesaixirk^youTlen^ our fine stablesand .

string of horses and ponies tosurtevery kind of rider, including
toddlers. You can ride an dayaround tne 1 ,200 acres ofyour huge
private estate.

Or, ifyou fed more adventurous and warn ataste of thatWild

adjoining Clubhouse, where the residents and their guests
mix, mingle arid getto know each other in a delightful

atmosphere whereeverybody is the kind ofperson youll be glad
to get to know.
You can choose from a wide variety of restaurants and bars.
Pastthe bedtime of the staid, we open the Piano Bar nightdub

scene, with lively musicto set hearts beating fester andfeet
dancing into the small hoursofthe morning.

^
There are also movies for all ages, bridge, backgammon and

Supervision'arxftraiTting^vmthoutsaying.ofcouise.ifyouwant otto relaxed ei^oyrnents.

to learn finom scratch or improve your es&iblished riding skills.
' Hyou like noise (well awayfrom otherswho don't), there's

r^, - „ ;
U>rds, thesummer disco, a few minutes stroll outofearshot in

Personal callersmay like to visitour I

Hatreds wherea shortvideo can be viewed

West feeling, go further afield and explore on horse-back the
surrounding Murdan hills, overlooking the Mediterranean.

scuba diving, swimming, orjustpiam
lazing by thepool.

'

La Manga Oub bordersthe Mediterranean within the private

estate is the Club de Mar with itsown beach and flneresteuraht;

you can sneak off in the Chib'swater taxi to one ofmanyseduded
beachesnearby; visit the Beach Oub at theMar Menonosafl,
water-ski, or enjoy the challengeand thrill ofwhatarearguably
the best windsurfing waters in Europe.-.

Ifyou're not - or rwtahvays - »active, you can enjoy

swimming or lazing atanyone ofa numberoffine poofs within
the sedushxi ofthe Oub, methe huge leisurepool wWt its unique

island for sunbathers. ....
ifsan investment in paradiseforpeoplewho love theseductive

codctail ofwind, sun and water.

Tennis,squash, croquet, andbowls at

.

the DavidUoyd Racquet centre.

Ifyou prefer thechaHengeoftennis(on day, hardorgrass), the

theDadd Lloyd Racquet Centre, whfchrsfersyoua choweof

ei^Tt^courtsfnxjstofthOTfkwcSitforplaymtheKJdofthe

eventngj.andofcoursefinecoaching,as weflas croquetand

bondson floodlitgreens.

Ifyou wamtowork more seriouslyon your health and looks.

The Centre indudesa health and fitnessspa for you.

Ifsan investment in yourgame andyour health.

Thedick ofbatonban.onyourown
cricket pitch.

Ifyou've ever dreamed ofopening the bowling for England,
hitting the winning six at Lords, oreven captaining the English

Women's Gridcet XI, youll enjoy hayingyourown private cricket

pitch on your doorstep. You canplay yourself orsit on the
'

boundary with a tad drinkaid watch others indulge.
La Manga Club'soval isthe one and only cricket pitch in

Southern Spain, and ft*s so good that ifs often usedbythe top
English county sides for preseason practice. So you'll often have
thp bonus of first classendoetto watdv in the sun.

Wehaven’tforgottenyour childrenand
sub-teens, either.

Sinre La Manga Chfo syaur private resort,ifsa verysafe place

for yourchikfrento enjoy themselves in quite exceptional
freedom with security.

There Isa traditional playgroundand crazygolffortheyounger
ones. Olderdi iWren cancyde safelyaround to all foe various
excitementsofthe estate.

Childrencan enjoy the swimming pools, riding, sailing, scuba

divirig, windsurfing, and indeed all the available activitieswhen

Iones

..on

special attractions
j
[listtortnem, suchsteen cfiscos, treasure hunts

inthegrounds, ridingegieditionsand many,manymore
absorfingand impmrfng activities.

High lifeand nightlife forevery taste.

Social life revolves roundthe la Manga dub Hold and the

fminutes stroll outofearshot in the
grounds.
And.of course, there's nothing to stop you playingtruantand

Everythingunderthesun
Aninvestment in pleasure foryou,your

familyand yourfriends.

Whenoontemplat
long-term security is F prime importance.

LaManga Club is a whollyowned subsidiary
of European FerriesGroup Pic

La Manga Oub Ltd, S8ver City House.
62 Brampton Road, London SW3 1 BW.

Telephone: 01 -225 221

5

I

Your invitation i

to assess this uniquepropertyinvestment opportunitynow.
|

I— I

the LaMangaOubopportunity;address itto:

MrflMrsAfissfMs.

Address.

PostCode.

HomeTelephone. (Office Telephone)

Completeandreturnto: La
Brampton Road, LondonSW3

Manga0th Ltd, saverGty I

V3 1BW.Telephone:01-22
House. 62
52215 b$vp \
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AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan sees

possible arms

control deal

Venezuela

denies

breaking

Opec pact

Pern ready to plead with creditors
BY ROBERT GRAHAM M LMA

BY STEWART FLEMING, US MOTOR IN WASHINGTON

REAGAN ADMINISTRATION
officials, echoing the optimistic

assessment of the prospects for

an arms control agreement
voiced by President Reagan
earlier this week at the United
Nations, are saying that the
most likely area for an accord

is in the talks on intermediate
range missiles in Europe.

US officials are also saying
they detect signs of movement
in the Soviet position on long-

range strategic missiles and the

crucial 1972 Anti-Ballistic Mia*
sile Treaty.

The New York Times yester-

day quoted unnamed Admini-
stration officials as saying they
had detected a shift in the

Soviet position on the ABM
treaty in the letter to President
Reagan which Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, sent
to Washington a week ago.

Moscow, according to The
Times report, has indicated it

would seek to bar development
of the missile defences en-
visaged in the US Strategic

Defence Initiative for up to 15
years. Previously, the Soviet
Union sought to postpone de-
ployment fay either side by be-
tween 15 and 20 years.

Mr Reagan's stance was
further highlighted yesterday

critical reviews from US arms
control experts outside the

Reagan Administration.

It is generally acepted that

Washington and Moscow have
made the most progress in arms
control talks on intermediate
range nuclear forces (INF) in

Europe. Both sides have repor-

tedly agreed that 100 warheads
would be a suitable ceiling for
the sort of interim agreement
which President Reagan said on
Monday be was prepared to

accept if Moscow did not want
to move Immediately to the
elimination of these missiles.

As Mr Kenneth Adelman,
director of the US Anns Con-
trol and Disarmament Agency
said yesterday the fact that the
Soviet Union has agreed to

exclude British and French
nuclear systems from the nego-
tiations and has untied the INF
talks from the Issue of the
Strategic Defence Initiative also

improves the chances of an
early agreement

But arms control analysts
say there are some big issues

to be resolved even in the INF
area.

Independent analysts also

question whether Mr Reagan’s
UN speech has helped the arms

Ujl Ulv ^

Caspar Weinberger. He pointed
out in a speech in Chicago that
the US is now linking its offer

to share the “ benefits " of SDI
research with the Soviet Union
only if Moscow agrees to a

geon Keeny, a top arms control
official in the Carter Adminis-
tration, claimed earlier this

week that the President's speech
cut no new ground and was a
step backward which will not

superpower ballistic missiles.

The outlook for a possible
summit is clouded by the un-
resolved case of Mr Nicholas
Daniloff, the US journalist

facing spying allegations in
Moscow, and by question marks
over whether significant agree-
ments could be reached.
The assessments of the state

of the arms control talks being
offered by Washington officials

contrasts with the harsh
criticism of President Reagan's
UN speech from Moscow. Mr
Reagan’s speech also drew

Ambassador Gerard Smith,
who headed President Richard
Nixon’s negotiating team for
the ABM Treaty and the Salt I
interim agreement, says the lan-

guage Mr Reagan used in his

speech when referring to SDI
and its compatibility with the
ABM Treaty was ambiguous. It

could be read as indicating that
Washington is sticking to a
broad definition of the extent of
permissible research, develop-
ment and testing of strategic

defences unacceptable to the
Soviet Union.

By Richard Johns

VENEZUELA has reacted

with wounded indignation to

suggestions that It has been
dishonouring the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting

Countries’ interim output

sharing agreement.

Mr Arturo Hernandez
Grisantl, Venezuelan Minuter

of Energy and Mines, denied

on Wednesday that bis coun-

try was exceeding its quota of

1.55m barrels a day under the
14.8m b/d celling agreed by
12 members.

“In Opec there are no
export quotas, just production
quotas, and Venezuela Is com-
plying frith Its production
quota." he mid Utter a Cabinet
meeting.

Mr Hernandez was com-
menting on a report by the
Middle East Economic Survey
that Petroleos de Venezuela,

the state oU corporation, is

selling an additional 200,000

to 260.000 h/d from stocks

over what would be available
for sales abroad after taking
into account: domestic con-
sumption-

All of OpeCs four output
sharing pacts in the past have
related strictly to production
levels — an aspect of them
criticised at various times by
some members* particularly

Iran.

Nevertheless, an Increase in
sales bum stocks will be
regarded as a breach et the
gnixit of the agreement by
most members who believe
exports and local consumption
should not exceed quotas.

The Economic Survey also
reported that Libya was sell-

ing from stocks. In addition,

the United Arab Emirates is

Believed to be about 150.000
b/d over Its quota. Overall,

however, output by the 12
members (Iraq Is not covered
by the accord) is reckoned to

have been well within the
Undt at between 145m and
145m b/d in the first two
weeks of September.
The interim agreement b

valid until the end of next
month and will be reviewed
at an Opec conference start-

ing on October 6.

PERU is expected to make a
desperate attempt to maintain a
dialogue with its international
commercial bank creditors at a
meeting today in New York.
The meeting is between

Peruvian Government officials

and the 13-member steering

committee that represents the
280 commercial banks increas-

ingly anxious over the fate of
rapidly accumulating arrears.

Under President Alan
Garcia's policy of limiting ser-

vice payments on Peru's
913.7bn (£9.47bu) foreign debt

to 10 per cent of its export
earnings, the international com-
mercial banks have received the

least of the monies paid out
The last payment made to the

commercial banks was a token
817-8m In April.
According to Peruvian Cen-

tral Bank projections, the inter-

national banks will have unpaid
arrears at the end of the year
cm principal and interest of
BIBbn on total arrears to all

creditors of $4bn.
Today’s meeting comes in

advance of next week’s annual
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank meetings In
Washington. It is being held
against the background of
Peru's decision on August 15 to

President Garda: lengthy
meetings

make only a part payment of
$S5m to the IMF, the last date
on which it was meant to cover
arrears with the fund of 2170m.
As a result, Peru has been

declared " ineligible " by the
fund, further complicating Its

position with commercial bank
creditors-

Peru has been warned that

this could be the steering com-
mittee's last session and there-
after the committee could dis-

solve With Individual banks
pursuing their own paths to

secure payment This threat has

led to a series of lengthy meet-

ings in Lima over the past week
between President Garda and
his economic advisers.

One ' immediate result has
-been the payment of 228bn out-

standing to the Inter-American

Development which hag led to

the release of 232m. Between
the XDB and the World Bank;
there Is almost 21bn in the pipe-

line funds on which Peru is

8tiU counting. The World
tunfc, it is Understood, has
offered to act as an inter-

mediary.
“We want to intensify the

dialogue,” Mr LnU Alva
Castro, the Peruvian Prime
Minister, told the Financial

Times. Mr Gustavo- Saberbein,

chief foreign debt negotiator

and deputy Finance Minister,

says Peru will tell the banks:

“We are not saying we will not

pay; rather we cannot pay In

tiie present circumstances and
under the present conditions

we must try and find some
mutual understanding."

The Penlrians would like to
i

discuss formulas . that re-

:

structured the debt over a

lengthy period, say 20 years,

with a long Initial period of

grace or, alternatively. Ideas

,

that involved interest cappmg. I

These would be combined with !

some limited counter trade pro-

1

pasals and debt fw equity

deals. However, the Fenxvlaw
recognise that the main im-

mediate objective is to maintain

a dialogue and prevent a dry-

ing-up of commercial credit.

Eves by severely limiting i

debt payments to about $350m
!

this year, Peru expects a
balance of payments deficit of

go far there is no
irign that the Government is

willing to use its reserve* of:

$1.2bn to pay some arrears.

Mr Saberbein said that If

Peru paid the IMF in full It

would mean that about 75 per
cent of planned debt payments
for the year would go to the

fund.

Peruvian policy has been to

service those creditors provid-

ing continuing funds. The order
of preference has been the
World Bank, the XBD, US aid,

key industrialised governments
and then the banks.

Ministers in

dispute

ahead of

IMF talks

Left-wingers held over Pinochet attack
THREE OPPOSITION leaders
are being questioned in connec-
tion with the assassination

attempt last month on President
Augusto Pinochet of Chile, A

P

reports from Santiago.

Mr Joaquin Erlbaum, the
military prosecutor, told re-
porters that he questioned Mr
Ricardo Lagos, Mr German
Correa and Mr Rafael Maroto
at the request of the secret
police-

“I do not know whether they
have any connection with the
case,” he said. The ambush
happened on September 7 on a
mountain road near Santiago.

Mr Erlbanm said he had
banned the three from leaving
the country because he needed
more information about the
case. He said that, although
the three were in jail, they
could be released at any time.

Mr Lagos lead a socialist
party. Hr Correa and Mr
Haruto, a suspended priest; are

leaders of the Popular Demo-
cratic Movement, a Marxist
coalition.

The three were arrested with-
out charge the day after the
assassination attempt on orders
from the interior ministry. Five
bodyguards died in the attack
but General Pinochet escapedbut General Pinochet escaped
with minor injuries. The three
remained in custody on Interior

Ministry orders but not in con-
nection with tiie Pinochet
attack.

Reuter adds: Chilean security
forces bare arrested about -80
people In sweeps through two
Santiago slum districts, the
semi-official Orbe news agency
said.

The Government says 27 oppo-
sition leaders are being held
in Santiago since the military
declared a state of siege follow-
ing the assassination attempt
It is not known how many
people are being detained
under the emergency regula-
tions outside the capital.

At least another 90 people

have been arrested In raids on
Santiago Slum districts over the

past few days.

Meanwhile, a West German-
born schoolmistress arrested by
secret police in southern Chile

last week has been charged
with subversion and sent for
trial by a military court
The West German Foreign

Ministry on Monday summoned
Chile's ambassador to Bonn to

demand the release of Mrs
Beatrix Brinknuum, who the
West German radical Greens
Party said was a member of a
tinman rights group in Valdivia,

520 miles south of Santiago.

The military governor of the
southern province of Bio Bio
said Ms Brinknuum had been
charged with membership of
the banned Communist Party
and its alleged armed wing, the
Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic

Front (FRMR), which has
claimed responsibility for the
attack on General Pinochet

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Nancy Donne in Washington on the headlong rush into shaky credit guarantees

Growing concern on export financing debt
THE GROWING concern about
the consumer, business and gov-

ernment debt has failed to focus
on one important aspect of the

landscape: the increasing debt

held by official export financing

agencies.

Two recent reports released

by the International Monetary
Fund highlights trends in Gov-

ernment-assisted trade financing

and shows how the agencies,

pressed by a desire to boost ex-

ports, have rushed in where the

commercial banks fear to trade.

From the end of 1983 to June
1985, according to the IMF, the

outstanding stock of officially

supported export credits to

developing countries rose from
2133.4bn to 1143-3bn, compris-

ing an estimated 20 per cent of

the total outstanding external

debt of developing nations.

When adjusted for exchange

rate movements, the increase is

at least 8 per cent a year, com-

pared with an increase of about

L5 per cent for non-guaranteed

bank credits.
According to the statistics

gathered from the Bank of
International Settlements and
from the Organisation of Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment, non -guaranteed bank
credits for all developing coun-
tries barely rose at alL Over the
18-month period they edged up
from 2454Abn to g455.9bn»

Meanwhile, since 1982, says
the IMF, “the export credit
agencies have faced a dramatic
deterioration In their financial

position as a consequence of a
record level of claims payments
caused by the debt reschedulings
and arrears of an unprecedented
number of debtor countries.”

Most agencies are still under
** strong financial pressures

"

with cash deficits on transac-

tions continuing to rise.

Although claim recoveries have
been increasing, payouts for

claims still exceed “by large

margins the sum of recoveries

and premium incomes.” The

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: OFFICIALLY SUPPORTED EXPORT
CREDITS AND BANK CREDITS

End- End- IBite 1924
1783 19*4 IMS (% First half

(Amounts outstanding Jbn) change) IMS
All developing countries
OfficMy supported

export outfits

Nonguanateed bonk credits
BIS/OECD statistics

IMF statistics

Rescheduling countries
Officially supported

export credits

Nonguanuiteed bank credits
BIS/OECD statistics

IMF statistics

1314 1327 14M 45 45
BtS M9.9 925 3j4 55
485 425 505 25 25

4545 4545 4SS5 -0.1 25
5001 SOM 5077 05 05

3VJ> 395 395 07 27
215 215 225 15 85
175 175 145 -15 -45

mi DU 2335 15 -57
2745 2215 2225 25 05

Soummi BIO. OfCD

THE INSURANCE MMfANIK OCT

THE HOME INSURANCK COMPANY
NOTIFICATION UNDER SECTION 32(1)

OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT MM

cost of Feds charged an loans
has increased but business
volume is down.
“Only one agency was able

to report a slight improvement
In its financial position in 1985.”
said the IMF, “while another

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accor-

dance with section Z2(8) at the Tele-

ageucy indicated that a pro-
visioning exercise which had re-
cently been completed pointed
to the first hopeful signs in
four to five years.”

contrail niBsttona Act ISM (the "Act”)
by the Secretary of Stete thei be pro-

Company of Burooe sa—NV C cks n.

a

Europe ‘ j of «n of Home » .Heats end
oblioatlon* u»e*r ^ lc]**TTn2”tiuilnci,

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN OEKStTARY RECEIPTS

(EDRl) IN
YAMAtCHI SECURITIES CO, LTD.

NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that »

Tree distribution of shares be made
VI shareholders Ol record date Septem-
ber 30. 1956 hi we ranwi ®l 0.03
snare lor each 1 common Mar* ol
YSO earn il new for each too oral

furthermore, u has been ajf’srod

that t.m snares will be traded «*-

nraideitd and ea-bonui on the JaeaneM
Slock Cwaaaaa* will' affect wwa
September 26. 1986. Coupon No. 11

Subnet to eDPro.il of th* tWioend.
attuned to the EDA* will be <gr

the collection .Of the dWdewl and
Coupon NO T2 mill be until lor IR*
collection of the free iharas.

a further notice will he MMIsIwd.
altar receipt of Hie dividend bv tea

BmKrtltarv. stating the amount of tee
oieidand and date or dMrlbvtion ol
the free shares.

CITIBANK, NJL. London.

Daoesltary.

September 28. 1MB.

by the Secretary ot State that be pro-

poaas to designate a standard under
Section 22(8) ot the Act.

The effect ol tala designation will

be to withdraw the approval of British

Standard 6317: 1982 given under section

18 ol tao British Telecommunications
Act 1981 ond In Its place to designate

ha same standard. « amended by
by Amendments 1. 2 and 3. as th#

I

standard with wtikb Simple Tetaphonaa
must conform If they are to bo
approved under aaction 22(1) ol the

Act. The Designation will apply lor die

purposes of approval of Simple Tele-
phones lor connection to branch tele-

communication! systems. This notiti-

cM,on La addruled to persona who
run such systems.

(he Secretary of Stale Proposes to

•pocify the following conditions in the

designation:
Terminal apparatus snail only bo

regarded ee conforming to the

•tandard hireby designated If the

following conditions an complied
with as regards tail apparatus:

(i) in tas css* of terminal apparatus
which ia required, under art Order
mads or having effect as it made
under section 28 of the Act, to
be marked to anew whether or
not it ia apparatus approved
under section 22(1) of the Act,

it cofliorma to a lava! of safety
cons istent with the United King-
dom's obligation# under the

Eurooun CotnrfluniU**' Council
No 73/23/EEC on taa harmonisa-
tion of the laws of Member
Ststea relating to electrical

equipment designed for use
withm carta In voltage (Units:

(KJ it ia not used sa exunaloo
apparatus to a (Hyphema.

The Director General of Telecommuni-
cations has bean asked by the Secre-
tary of Slats to advise him on taa terms
of this designation.
Any representation of abjection with

respect to tho proposed designation
should ba made in writing to!

The Director General of
Tslecommunicatione

Atlantic House
Holborn Viaduct
London ECtN 2HQ

before 24 October 1988.

Copies of taa proposed designation
can be obtained from OREL at the

above address.

J. AVERY
An Assistant Sacratary In the
Department of Trade end Industry

25 September i960

In its recent annual report,
the US Export-Import Bank
listed more than 25 borrowers
which were delinquent in pay-
ments on debts totalling 22.7bn.
The report contained a letter
from Mr Charles Bowsher, the
Comptroller General, complain-
ing that ExtmBank’s assets in-

cluded about 94.9bn of " prob-
lem debt” and that the bank
ought in fact, to be taking

fUbu to $L9bn in losses that
it does not count

Instead, it reported losses In
the last fiscal year of 234'L2m,
slightly more than the 2342.6m
In the previous year. It paid
2155m in claims filed under Its
guarantee and Insurance pro-
grammes, and it rescheduled
3485m in principal and Interest
instalments on loans.

Despite the delinquencies,
political pressures on Erim-
Bank “ to boost competitive-
ness ” has been unrelenting.
Congress is even now prepared
to approve a 2300m “ warchest ”
to finance a mixed credits war
as the Administration tries to
convince the French to agree
to limits on tied aid.

This month, ExlmBank
officials even agreed to go
ahead with a highly subsidised

285m mixed credit offer back-
ing the sale of hospital equip-
ment to Brazil, although the

'

bank has stopped processing
long-term and medium-term
applications for loans, guaran-
tees and insurance to Brazil
because it is 2300m in arrears

,

on its payments.

The IMF concluded that
export credit agencies, under
competitive pressure, remain
“on cover” for so long that
debtor countries postpone
adjustment efforts “ beyond
when adjustment measures
would entail a comparatively
light effort

1*

It is up to the borrowers not
to take on credit obligations
they cannot meet, the agencies
said. The lenders said they
have their own difficulties in
interpreting advance warning
signals about the economies of
prospective customers because
economic indicators are rarely
conclusive.
They also worry that an

abrupt move out of a market
by the agencies as a group
could precipitate liquidity crisis
In the borrowing nation, thus
jeopardising previous Invest-
ments.

In discussions with the
export lenders, the IMF found
an Interest in improving co-
operation between the credit
agencies. A desire exists to
collaborate on sounder lending
standards as well as broad sup-
port for an internationally co-
ordinated arrangement to pro-
vide export credit assistance to
those debtors undertaking
“ appropriate adjustment to
achieve an early return to foil
creditworthiness.”

Panama
cuts tariffs

for flag of

convenience
By Tarry Dodswortii

Bid to lift Canadian drug rule
BY BERNARD SMON IN TORONTO

THlwfliE multinational drug
companies have announced
substantial new Investments
in Canada on condition that
the Federal Government
presses ahead with controver-
sial legislation to tighten
patent protection on brand-
name medicines.

The C$80m (£40m) projects
announced by Miles Labora-
tories, Beecfaam Laboratories
and Glaxo Canada are part of
a commitment by the foreign-
owned segment of the phar-
maceutical Industry to In-

crease research and develop-
ment in Canada in return for
government moves to relax a
17-ycar old law forcing multi-
nationals to license local
generic or “copycat” drug
manufacturers long before ex-
piry of their own patents.

Following complaints by the
multinationals, supported by
the US and EEC govern-
ments, a committee of inquiry

last year proposed relaxing
the cssnpufeoiy licensing sys-

tem. Ottawa outlined plans
earlier this year to extend
patent protection from as
little as four yean to a mini-
mum of 10 years.

in return, the multinationals
agreed to increase research
and development spending
from the current level of 45
per cent of sales to 8 per cent
by 1990 and 10 per cent by
1995.

Since compulsory licensing
began in 1909, 363 licences
have been granted to generic
firms. Another 41 applications
are pending.

Besides lowering domestic
medleine prices, Canadian
generic manufacturers are
alleged to have disrupted mar-
kets in Africa and the Middle
East by exporting their low-
cost products.
Consumer group* strongly

oppose greater protection for
brand-name manufacturers on

the grounds that it will lead
to sharp increases In retail
drag prices. The Consumer
Association accused the three
groups which have announced
new Investments of trying to
“ blackmail ” the authorities
into pressing ahead with the
proposed legislation.
The Government has coun-

tered these concerns by pro-
posing to set up a drag prices
review board to monitor com-
panies’ research and develop-
ment spending and price
increases. Elderly and needy
drug users will be subsidised.
Mr Jacques Lapoint, Presi-

dent of Glaxo Canada, said
that the company’s C$50m in-
vestment plan is subject to
new rules “ providing the pro-
tection that we need.”
The announcement of the

three new investments appears
to be carefully planned to
exert pressure on the Govern-
ment to press ahead with the
legislation.

S
er cent of ships registered in

anama. But Panamanian ship-

ping has benefited from a trend
among traditional owners to

drop tho flags Of their national

fleets and move to countries

where crew costs can be re-

duced.
This tendency, intensified by

difficult market conditions, has
emerged strongly in Europe in

recent months, particularly with
Scandinavian and Greek vessels.

In order to strengthen the

appeal of the Panamanian flag,

;

the authorities are also putting

|

new emphasis on Improving
safety standards.
Dr Torrijos conceded that

the Panamanian fleet had one
of the worst safety records in

I

the world, but aaid a new, com-

i
pulsory examination system for

all officers should go some way
i to resolving the problem.

Bank meeting, have adopted a
cautious approach towards foe
radon’s four-year-old debt
crisis, Reuter reports from
Panama City.
Mr Ricaorto Vasquez, the

Panamanian Planning Minister,
who chaired foe talks, said
regional debtors would call for
easier access to IMF loans and
faster processing of World
Bank loans, and Latin nations
would also call for new credit
faculties to help repay out-
standing IMF-World Bank loans.

President Pinochet: escaped

serious injury

Japan negotiates

discount in

Indonesian LNG
THE Panamanian authorities

are slashing tariffs for ship-

owners registering under the
country's flag of convenience in
response to similar cuts intro-

duced recently by Liberia.

Dr Hugo Torrijos, Panama's
director general of Consular
and Maritime Affairs, said in

London yesterday that the new
measures were likely to make
Panamanian registration foe
cheapest In the world, although
it was ” difficult to calculate”
the exact prices on offer from
Liberia.

Panama, he added, expected
that foe tariff 'cuts would lead

to a slight reduction in its

revenues from ship registra-

tions, but believed that they
would also stimulate demand
for the Panamanian flag.

The new incentives are aimed
primarily at larger vessels of

over 75,000 gross tonnes — a
sector which ia showing some
signs of revival.

Rates on these ships, or a
group of vessels under joint
ownership whose combined
weight reaches 75,000 tonnes,
are to be reduced by up to SO
per cent from the current
charge of 21-00 (flip) per net
tonne.
Even deeper discounts are

being introduced for vessels

registering for only short
periods of Up to three months— a strong part of the mar£>£
as many ships are being sent
on final voyages to breakers’
yards. Panamanian rates for

these registrations will plum-
met to 40 cents per net tonne.
Panama has the second larg-

est fleet In the world, after

Liberia. Its registry is at its

highest level ever, with 12,000

ships representing 57m tonnes.

Japanese and other Par East
owners account for around 60

BYJOHN MURRAY BROWN IN JAKARTA

INDONESIA, the world’s
largest exporter of liquefied The i

natural gas (LNG), has given .

major price concessions to comps
Japan, its principal customer. carton
The concessions are certain Algeri

to have a direct implication for MU.
tiniilmr deals with South Korea the
and Taiwan. forma

After week-tong negotiations
in foe capital Jakarta, “‘T’
Pertamina, Indonesia’s state-run Ro

.
m

.
e-

oil company, agreed to drop
demands that sales prices be w*ll

pegged to the government- would
selected price, currently set a UNtod
S28 (£19) per barrel for Tho g
Indonesian crude. the i

Instead, LNG prices will be (OSP)
in line with the prevailing crude;
world market. Indonesian crude
was yesterday selling at 212 a Korea \

barrel on the Asian spot deal ax

The natural gas distribution
unit of Italy’s state energy
company Ente Nazfonale Idro-
cartreorf (BNI), and Sonatracb,
Algeria’s state energy mono-W. flora agreed to revise
the natural gas pricing
formula which governs sup-
piled of Algerian gas to
Italy, AP-DJ reports from
Rome. BNI said that the new
pricing arrangement, which
will last for three years,
would price the gas at a rate
linked to market quotations.
The gas price was linked to
the official selling prices
(OSP) for a basket of eight
crudes.

market Without giving details,
Pertamina officials confirmed
the agreement would be
“retroactive.”

Until this year Japan was
Indonesia’s only gas customer,
having signed a 20-year agree-
ment in 1973 to buy 14.7m
tonnes annually. Last year
exports to Japan totalled more
than 15m tonnes and Were
worth approximately $S.4bn.
South Korea seems certain

to press for equally favourable
terms. It signed a rihirta* 20-
year agreement in 1983 to buy
2Jm tonnes a year. First ship-
ment of 59,250 tonnes from
the Aran gas plant In Sumatra,
originally scheduled for Jute,
is now set for next month.

Earlier reports suggested

Korea was prepared to scrap the
deal and face legal action if
no price agreement was
reached.
Taiwan is also following deve-

fl**1** recently
initialled a 20-year purchasing
agreement for 3U5m tonnes per
annum.

Indonesia recently projected
ou and gas export revenues to
fall from 3l2.44bn in fiscal 1986
to $6.62bn tfiig year.
Gas volume figures for the

first seven months of this year
jwjonnced yesterday were down
from 46036a to 437,747m
BTUb over the same period last
year.

.
Indonesia's total natural gas

fS?°2
ts

, close to
100 tr (million millioD) cubic

making it foe world’s
largest exporter.

Taiwan boosts Euio-trade
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

TAIWAN'S trade with Europe
jumped more than 37 per cent
to Almost 25bn during the first

eight months of the year.

Exports alone increased by
almost 50 per cent during the
period to 92&bn, while imports
rose by 24 per cent to S2,06bn,
giving Taiwan a surplus of
2840m, against 9285m for the
same period in 1985.

Trade with the EEC
accounted for $4-88bn, or about
88 per cent of the total.

Machinery and industrial
equipment formed the largest
component of the Taiwanese
imports at $1.75bn. a growth
of almost 30 per cent. Elec-
tronic goods accounted for a
significant portion ot the

West Germany remained
Taiwan’s largest trading partner,
with 9I-5lbn of Taiwan's total

trade with Europe. German pur*
chasra from Taiwan totalled
2780.8m and sales were
9730.1m.
Trade with the UK took

second place at 2805Bm with an
unease of 34 per cent
Government statistics did not

provide a cine to the reason for
foe increased trade. But recent
months have suggested an
increased emphasis on foe Euro-
pe*1* market by Taiwanese
exporters, especially those
involved in computers and other
eiectromc products.
The relatively weak standing

or major European currencies
agamst foe new Taiwan dollar,
vmacii “a* appreciated by almost

against the US
currency since foe beginning of

year, should have made
European products more com-
petitive.

COMMONWEALTH FINANCE
ministers meeting to decide

their position at nett weeirs

financial talks in Washington

are in dispute over the success

of industrial countries in inject-

ing stability into foe world eco-

nomy, Renter report* from

Castries, St Lada.

Britain and Canaria have pre-

sented positive viewpoints to

the conference on moves by
industrial nations to cumulate

world economic growth and

stabilise currencies but their

view was not shared by the

developing Commonwealth
countries.

. The meeting, In advance of

the International Monetary
Fund and World Banking con-

ferences in Washington next

week, is dominated by foe

plight of developing countries,

which comprise the vast majo-

rity of the button Common-
wealth.

Sir Srldafo KamphaJ. Com-
monwealth Secretary General,

stressed foe need for ah in-

crease both til the capitalisation

of the World Bank and in the

replenishment of the Inter-

national Development Associa-

tion-
“We Seem to be approaching

agreement on an IDA replenish-

ment at a level even less than
the unsatisfactory target of

9121m (£8J9bB),M he said. “It
ia a scant reward for the con-

siderable efforts of sub-Saharan
countries to effect adjustment.1 ’

In his speech. Sir Sridathnlso
appealed for a big aid pro-
gramme for black African
states affected by South African
destabilisation.

• Latin American economic
leaders, in two days of strategy
talks prior to foe IMF-World
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We’ve
THAT’S TOO CHALLENGING

At 3iwe love a challenge.

Which is why we’re prepared to accept a

higher level of risk than most.

And we’re just as willing and able to help the

^500 million company as those starting up.

For very good reasons.

First, it is our own money we invest.

Secondly, we have industrial as well as financial

skills - a key factor injudging risk.

And, thirdly, we have imagination.

So perhaps it’s not surprising that even the

largest companies call on us for the cornerstone

role we can play.

Yes, we are much more than mere lenders

of money.

We like to see our business as the creation of

wealth.And ourselves as creative.
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Personal income

continues to rise

as inflation falls

Industrial

output

recovery

predicted

Pay rises ‘threatening

prospects for growth’
BY PHJLH* STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Reduction of wages

cited as key to US
rise in employment

BY ROBIN PAULEY
By Our Economic Staff

REAL personal disposable income

increased by a further 0.5 per cent

between the first and second quar-

ters of this year as wage rises con-

tinued to outstrip inflation by a sub-

stantial margin.

Figures published yesterday by

the Central Statistical Office show

the real level of personal disposable

income at the end of the second

quarter to be 4 per cent up on the

level in the same period of 1985.

Total wages and salaries in-

creased by 2 per cent in each of the

first two quarters of this year which

means they rose by a total 8 per

cent in the year to the end of June.

The deflator measuring consum-

ers' expenditure was unchanged be-

tween the first two quarters of 1986

with lower price for durable and en-

ergy products offsetting other price

rises.

Although personal income is ris-

ing, a larger proportion is being

spent rather than saved. The result

is that the saving ratio - personal

saving as a percentage of total per-

sonal disposable income - has fall-

en from 11.1 in the last quarter of

1985 to 10.8 and 10.5 in the first two

quarters of this year.

CSO figures also show that, while

wages and salaries continue to rise,

there was a substantial fall in prof-

its among British commercial and

industrial companies, largely doe to

the collapse of profits on North Sea
oil operations.

The provisional seasonally ad-

justed estimates show North Sea oil

company profits 68 per cent lower

in the second quarter of 1986 than a
year earlier, reflecting the fall in ail

prices, while non-North Sea indus-

trial and commercial profits rose by

11 percent
However, by this year all profita-

bility had started falling and non-

North Sea companies lost 3 per emit

while North Sea oil company profits

were halved, reflecting both the fall

in the sterling price of oil and lower

output

WEAK GROWTH in output in in-

dustrialised countries in the first

half of this year should recover

significant^ dnring the second bah;

says the report

The bank's earlier forecast of

GNP growth of 3 per cent in both

1988 and 1987 in the major industri-

al economies was based on the ex-

pectation of higher consumer
spending in response to faster

growth of real incomes.

“Already there is some evidence

of an increase in retail sales in the

second quarter in France and Ger-

many; a recovery in retail demand
was also under way in Japan by
March and in the United States by
June,” says the report

There is some evidence of con-

tinuing wage moderation in several

countries atthwlgh improved profi-

tability may have led to some up-

ward pressure on wages. Hie rise in

whole economy earnings in Ger-

many and Japan of 3 per cent and
4.75 per cent, respectively, in the

year to the end of the first quarter

of 1986, for example,, was higher
than in the year to the of the

previous quarter.

Manufacturing earnings in the

major have risen at an
annual rate of nearly 5 per cent in

the first quarter of the year - well

below the underlying UK increase

which averaged K25 per cent during

the quarter.

The combined current account

deficit of the major seven econ-

omies appears to have declined dur-

ing fiie second quarter of 1986,

largely reflecting a further rise in

I the Japanese surplus.

ACANADIAN STYLE
HOT BREAKFAST
TO DUSSELDOEF,

8.25 EVERY MORNING.
NO.WAFFLE,

In addition, Italy’s current ac-

count is tixraght to have moved into

surplus as a result of improving

terms of trade. By contrast, the U5
deficit is estimated to have in-

creased during the second quarter

in spite of the fall in oil prices.

The sharp derimfl in oil export
Mrningt resulted in a further dete-

rioration in the oil exporting coun-

tries combined current account bal-

ance. £»nrii Arabia and Oman have
devalued their fwrrgiUMBe BS 0fl.

revenues slid and other Opec coun-

tries face further import retrench-

ment.Theidentified assets ofOilex-

Ours is the first flightoutofHeathrow,
so you get a full day’swork inDusseldor£

Ours Is the only service to give a
Camdian-styie hot breakfast to First and
Executive Class passengers, so you’ll be
raring togowhenwe land.

Just one thing. No waffle. But then
you can’t have everything.

For details or reservations phone
London 01-759 2636, Glasgow 041-332

1511 and rest of UK (Linldine)

0800-18-13-13-

porting nations fell by S4.7bn intbe
first quarter to 1988.

A BREATH OF FRESH A IR

'

AIR CANADA

New Issues September 25. 1986

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

5.70% $500,000,000
CUS1P NO. 313311 QE5 DUE JANUARY 5, 1987

5.80% $898,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 PN6 DUE APRIL 1, 1987

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

Dated October 1, 1986 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authority of the Farm CreditAct of 1971. The Bonds are notGovernment
obligationsand are not guaranteed by the Government

Bonds are Availablem Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street NewYork, N.Y. 10038

(212)908-9400

TheFarmGaB System

This announcement appearsas a matter ofrecordonly

FASTER GROWTH in the world
economy and sterling’s depreciation

against other currencies offer con-

siderable opportunities for British

industry, but these will be eroded if

wages continue to rise rapidly, the

Bank of England says in its latest

Quarterly Bulletin.

The Bank says that, despite the

weakness of Britain’s output in the
first half of the year, there are signs
that the pace of growth is now
beginning to revive. Demand in the

industrialised countries as a whole
is expected to accelerate in re-

- spouse to the income gains Bowing
from lower ail prices, consumer
spending has remained strong and
a lower pound has boosted Britain's

competitiveness.

Echoing recent government state-

ments, however, the Bank voices

concern about the pace of earnings

and unit cost growth in Britain rela-

tive to its mam competitors. “Even
allowing far mwi^iiTMw>nt. prob-

lems the cyclical element in

productivity, unit labour costs here

have risen by some M per cent

more rapidly over the year than
those of our major competitors,” it

says.

So far, that had not offset the
huTwifiriai impart on industry of a
lower pound. Britain's relative unit

costs, expressed in terms of a com-
mon currency,intbe first quarterof

this year were 7% per cent below
the temporary peak they readied

six months earlier.

"lbs further fall in sterling's ef-

fective rate since the first quarter

should resultin some additional im-
provement in competitiveness, at

least in the short term," the bulletin

says.

The Bank, however, emphasises

its concern over the potential im-
pact both on competitiveness and
on mflirtkwi of the present rate of

animal earnings growth of 7% per
cent
While acknowledging that the

present indicators of monetary poli-

cy are difficult to interpret; it ap-

pears to caution against any sizable

cut in interest rates in the near

Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin

BY ROBIN PAULEY

Manubctwerrf
Profit Margins

: Account
es ana

l if.
i ' X
f\A/

UMTLABOUR COSTS

f
ppn "it remains Important that

policy should continue to exert

downward pressure on the sources

of inflation and that monetary con-

ditions should not become lax,” it

says. Particularly disturbing is the

recent strong growth of bank lend-

ing to the private sector.

In an analysis of the twin impacts

of the fall in oQ prices and sterling’s

depredation since the end erf the

last year, the Bank says that over

time they should boost output and
improve the current account of the

balance of payments, leave prices

little changed but posh up public

banowing.
The Bulk says that output will

benefit from the increased competi-

tiveness from a lower exchange
rate while a number of factors wiD
offset lower ofi export revenues.

These include higher exports of

manufactured goods am! increased

earningsfromBritain's overseas as-

profits net of stock appreciation

were 16 per cent higher than a year
earlier, helping to boost the pre-tax

rate of return to 8K per cent

The Bank adds, however, that
slower growth in output and stead-

ier input costs suggest that profits

may now be growing at a slower
rate. In a separate article it also
notes that real,' or inflation-adjust-

ed, interest rates appear to have
been rising in Britain since the

beginning of 1985, adding to the
cost of investment far corporate
borrowers.

It acknowledges, however, that

despite recent signs of an improve-

ment the volume of manufactured

exports has been essentially flat far

the past 18 months.

In the first quarter of 1988 non-oil

Overall, the Bank’s assessment of
the economic outlook concludes;
“Projections of a resumption of

stronger growth as recent develop-

ments in real and competi-

tiveness bear fruit appear well
founded, but tbe recakdtracoe of
pay settlements continues to frus-

trate hopes of longer-term reduc-

tions in unemployment'

AN INCREASE in real wages does

have a depressive effect on employ-

ment and the most important factor

in getting tbe rising US workforce
into work has been the reduction of

real wage growth, according to an
analysis by the Bank of employ-
ment m Britain and tbe US during

the decade to 1984.
Britain

s

* employment perfor-

mance has been significantlyworse

flwn that of tbe US throughout the
period. Business employment rose
by more than 20 per cent in the US
between 1974 and 1984 while it fell

by 10 per cent in Britain. Unem-
ployment rates rose in both coun-
tries, but the rise was much greater
in Britain.

.

The Bank considered the full

range of expimuriton. for the per-

formance disparity, ranging from
the allegedly greater strength of

aggregate demand in the US to the
adverse influence of supply side

factors in Europe — labour mobility
and training andIhe disincentive of
high marginal tax rates, for exam-
ple-

The Bank’s analysis shows zeal

wages grew more slowly during the
decade in the US than in Britain, in

spite of the fact that a more rapid

rise in the capttalstock in the US
would have justified a faster rise in

real wages because of its effect on
labour productivity.

The Bank’s calculations estimat-

ed that a 1 per cent rise in the real

wage would, other things bring
equal, eventually reduce employ-
ment by just above 1 per cent in the
US and just below 1 percent in the
UK

a tightening of the labour market,

says the report

The analysis also studied the ef-

fect of the tax “wedge” between the

cost of labour to the employer and

the net income received by tbe em-

ployee. This wedge comprises the

effective rates of direct, indirect

and payroll taxes.

It was estimated to have reduced

employment growth in both the US

and the UK by around 4 percentage

points between 1974 and 1984 be-

cause of the increases in the effec-

tive tax rates. These led to higher

growth in nominal labour costs

which employers did not pass on

fully in prices.

In addition, a major stimulus to

US employment resulted from the

decline in trade union wage pres-

sure, as measured by the propor-

tion of employees in trade unions.

No systematic influence of varia-

tions in UK trade union activity on

real wages and employment could

be detected.

In the US increases in tbe real

price of imports were calculated to

have an adverse effect an em-

ployment, unlike the UK

Bank of England Quarterly Bul-
letin, Vol 26, No 3, aoaHabU at £27
ammaOy t» the UK fvaried rates

overseas). Economics Division, The
Bank of England. London EC2R
SATL

A notable feature of the esti-

mates was that in the US an in-

crease in aggregate itowimii ap- ;

pears to permit an increase in out-

put prices relative to labour costs,

thus reducing the real wage, where
as an increase in demand in the UK
exerted upward pressure on the
real wage.

This suggests that nominal earn-

ings are probably quite sensitive to

• The UK’s net overseas assets tell

slightly from £8Lbn at the end of

1984 to £80bn at the end of last

year, with the drop due largely to

valuation changes resulting from

sterling's rise against the dollar

during the year.

In its annual series on Britain's

external assets, the Bank of Eng-

land says that net investment

abroad totalled £7bn in 1985, but

the impact on total assets was more
than offset by the pound's 25 per

cent appreciation against tbe dollar

during the year. This reduced the

storting value of overseas invest-

ments brid in the US currency.

Britain’s return from its assets al-

so fell last year. Net overseas in-

vestment income is estimated by
the Bank at £3-4bn in 1985, £80Qm
lowerto a year earlier.

Japanese banks by far the largest group in City
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

first quarter to 1988.

During the three months to the

end of August the dollar resumed
its downward txehd, reai&ing new
lows against several major curren-

cies as pessimism intensified over
the performance of the US econo-

my.

Sterling also came under pres-

sure from eariy July as confidence

was eroded by the expected impact

of a further sharp fall in oil prices

on both the external position of the

UK economy and on public fi-

nances.

The Bank ends on an upbeat note

for developing countries. "Although
some countries look set to face con-

tinued over the remain-

der of the decade, debt ratios

should move slowly in the right di- i

rection and, despite only moderate
growth prospects in the short run,

economies should continue to res-

tructure, improving nwHiiim-fawyi

growth prospects."
!

But it adds a note of caution:The
outlook is, as ever, subject to signi-

ficant risks."

*!—! fttMOm
last 10 years in the London-
based mtarnafinnal kriMng
market has been tbe growth of

the Japanese winch now
lentky farthe largest nationali-

ty group. Bid an article m the
bulletin iJiTramiriing lillwiuiHnn.

al banking in London since U75
also says that US banks, which
previously dominated the mar-
ket, remain the niost innovative.

Japanese for

31 per cent of international lia-

bilities booked in London at the

end of last year, up from only 13

per cent in 1975. 11k US hanks’
share was 16 per cent at the end
of last year, down from 38 per
cent, ilue British banks had. 19

per cent, down from 21 per cent
Of the 25 largest banks repre-
sented in London, 12 are now
Japanese.

brought about the securitised

lending boom, are larger than
those of all other nationality
banking groups together.

alarmed many European and PS
bankas in London. Growth of taamatianai

[Banking kuxndbn

The article, winch examines
far the Ant time the detailed re-

tains of internationalbanks over

the decade, says that the major
business el Japanese banks is to

supply funds to their offices

overseas, mainly their head of-

fices In Tokyo.

Bat their range is not narrow.

They are also engaged in cross-

border lending and are prana-
nent participants in the new
"secantised” leafing market.

Japanese hanks' holding* of

'floating-rate notes, which have

'

Although US hanks are still

mare numerous than the Japa-
nese in London, the growth in

their balance-sheet size has
slowed down noticeably, mainly
because they have reduced their

activities in the low-profit inter-

bank mathet in response to man-
agement's wish for greater prof-

its and bank regulators’ pressure

for stronger capital ratios.

The bulletin refrains from
making any judgments about tbe

implications of the growth of

Japanese banks - which has

In rttsrf US banks 800 - i
•are stifl market leaders in terms . • BnewM(nOMM_ _,f .

of huovatian. the bulletin says;,. u
"fftfaHis tiwcascvTMilarice::dMet ‘ ™

•

growth may slew considerably as
_ f

others follow the American lead L §
in redneingnseofthe inter-hank /
marketas ameansofhedging in ^
terest and exchange-rate risk.” H s*®
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The Bank also believes that . r
the reasons behind the seenriti-

sation of bank lending will re-
200T

main for some time. These in- I i i \ i % \ i j i

dnde hanks’ desire far greater ii- ibjs n to a» as as

quidity, the quest for off-balance *»—
sheet earnings, financial deregn- fee securities rather **»" depos-

its 77 79 81

lotion and invosturs* preference

LAW AND SOCIETY

Changes that justice demands
By A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

THE TRIAL of English justice

has been dragging on for so
long that it is good to be
reminded of the charges. In
Weekend FT, last Saturday,
Robin Pauley described in
detail how the slow-motion pro-
cess Inexorably pressed more
and more people into prisons

—

so that the more that are built,

the more they are overcrowded.

On Monday, Sir Thomas
Hetherington, the Director of
Public Prosecutions, launching
his understaffed and half-
hearted prosecution service,
added: “ It is horrifying to note
that 47 per rent of cases
brought into the crown courts
are thrown out by tbe judge
without a triaL" The police and
the magistrates are clearly
doing a lot of unnecessary work.

However, before continuing
the trial of justice, let us hear
the plea in defence of the
system: it is no fault of the
machinery of justice that there
are so many more offenders. If
teachers view discipline and
authority as dirty words and
parents leave children to their
own devices, no wonder that the
children enter adulthood con-
vinced that everything goes.
When they find no outlet for
their energy and aggressiveness
in the workplace and on the
playing fields, they are easily
tempted to emulate TV models
of destruction and gang war-
fare, unrestrained by their
betters who have dozed off in

front of tiie box: Drugs? Yes,
but alcohol is still a much more
frequent stimulant of violence
on the road, on the terraces and
to the family. And while the
media moan about the drugs,
they happily advertise drinks.

Though the workload of the
police, of prosecution, courts
and prison is increasing for
reasons for which the adminis-
tration of justice is not
responsible, the creaking and
halting and failings of the
system are not caused by its
overload, which merely makes
its structural defects more

evident.
Over the past few years

several detailed improvements
have been proposed in govern-
ment white papers and studies
and in papers submitted by pro-
fessional organisations. But It

is no good improving the plumb-
ing In a house which is about to
collapse because of its struc-

tural faults. The feet that these
proposals aim only at plumbing
and decoration of a decrepit
building is obscured by the
language used which confines
the discussion to a circle of pro-
fessionals, riddled with vested
interests

Let us tiy another approach,
listing the structural changes
that are unavoidable in broad
and simple terms.

Offences which are not crimes.
Many of these are now dealt

with by the courts, but could be
disposed of by an administrative
fine in the same way as a park-
ing ticket. All sorts of regula-
tory offences, some of which are
committed Innocently, are suit-

able for such treatment
including the numerous offences
of failing to provide Information
required from formers and
traders, infringement of VAT
rules and of licensing, consumer
and building regulations, of
environmental rules, data pro-
tection legislation as well as
minor forms of theft and fraud,
such as travelling on the Under-
ground without a ticket

But unlike the present park-
ing ticket system the payment
of unchallenged tickets would
have to be secured. Motoring
tickets could be entered hi the
Swansea registration files, pre-
venting the transfer of vehicles
unless fines are paid. Other
fines could be secured on real
property or business, or
deducted from earnings at
source.

has to be divined from a multi-
tude of statutes and precedents.
Not even the Law Lords can.
agree on the basic notions of
English criminal law. More is

needed than the timid version
of a criminal code canvassed by
the Law Commission. The tasks
of both prosecution and the
courts would be substantially
simplified if concepts such as
intent, negligence, recklessness,
attempt, error, culpability and
responsibility were defined
uniformly for all types of
offences; and if individual
offences were defined in plain
and clear language, avoiding
fudged adverbs, of which ‘'dis-
honestly'* is the greatest villain.

Prisons are net for petty
thieves. In an attempt to over-
come the sentencing habits of
UK courts, too soft on violence
and too hard on theft the
Criminal Justice Act 1982 was
designed -to restrict custodial
sentences. Prison sentences
were to be given only to those
unwilling or unable to respond
to other penalties and treat-

ment or where imprisonment
was necessary to protect the
public. However, magistrates
still think that a theft over
£100 and any petty burglary
deserves Imprisonment They
bear a large part of responsi-

bility for the overcrowding of
prisons.

Unknown and uncertain law.
Unlike other countries, the UK
struggles on without a criminal
code. Whether certain behaviour
constitutes a criminal offence

Attempts to streamline sen-

tencing by central advice from
a study board, as recently pro-
posed, are unlikely to sncceed
where the 1982 act failed. Only
If a criminal code sets upper
and lower levels of sentencing
and defines mitigating as well
as aggravating circumstances
can the deeply ingrained bias

in favour of prison sentences
for petty property crimes be
overcome.

Prosecutors and public
interests. Tbe new prosecution
service, which should become
fully operational next week.

has been provided with a code
demanding that only prosecu-
tions which are in the public
interest and have a chance to
lead to a conviction should be
allowed to go ahead. One could
ask for more: the legality of
investigation and the safe-
guarding of the rights of
suspects and accused are algo
matters of public interest and
should be the concern of the
service.

However, even the limited'
requirements of the DPP’s code
cannot be achieved as long as
prosecutors receive the police
papers late and have no right
to speak to the suspect before
they approve prosecution. In
the magistrates’ courts they will
be easily manipulated by the
police, an din the crown court
they will not be allowed to
appear at all—they will have to
instruct practising barristers
who wiD then spin out the trial
in the old way.
The blindfolded defence. The

duty solicitor in the police
station is an important improve-
ment but adequate defence in
court is impeded by the prac-
tice of thrusting the case papers
into hands of any available law-
yer two minutes before the
hearing opens. The juniors who
lend themselves to such mal-
practice are supposed to leant
in this way, the school fees be-
ing paid by the legal aid fund
and the Innocents whom they
fall to defend properly. The
overwhelming majority who
cannot hire a lawyer would be

better served by properly

trained public defenders, as

exist in the US. They could be
full-time employees of the Legal
Aid Fund.

The trial as a game of poker.
** Keep your cards close to your
chest, surprise and confuse the

other party" is the precept

which perpetuates the mediaeval
trial by combat in English
courts. But justice and efficiency

require disclosure by both sides,

in writing or at a pretrial con-

ference of evidence and of the
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main line of legal arguments.
The judge should have and use
the power to eliminate irrele-
vant or inadmissible evidence
and to call for additional evi-
dence if necessary. He should
take the lead in the exam-
ination of witnesses and rule
out cross-examination ques-
tions which are irrelevant,
vexatious, suggestive or merely
put to bully and confuse the
witness. The judge should also
nave the power to put a time
limit on the speeches of prose-
cutors and defenders.
The lay judges. To be able to

bring proceedings to a just con-
clusion rapidly, the judge needs
to know as much about the law
and procedure as the profes-
sionals appearing before him.The lay magistrate can manage
so long as his main business is
fining minor offenders who
plead guilty. But once the
scope of magistrates' courts is
expanded, as proposed by the
Government by denying jury
trials to petty thieves, fraudsters
ana hooligans, more profes-
sional judges will be needed.

dependent on

?erkl should be
gradually replaced by stipen-
diary magistrates.
To put the character and

liberty of the accused and the
protection of potential victims
mto the hands of untrained,

often inexper-
ienced worthies, nominated by
local party organisations, is as

blowing learners
on the motorway.
The main tasks are to make

the law more certain and easier
to understand, to senaratp thp
JpdicM process fromTv^-
toon, to replace lay magistrates

rolG Of the jury.

5?BliP* Une
? ®owested in the

Rosldll Commission’s proposals.
The legal profession protests
tlwt these are too radicaS-
which means that they get to
tiie roots of the problem. But if
the tree decays because of its
roots, there is no other way.
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J Nuclear plants

^ must implement
Soviet lessons
W DAVD RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR, M VD-NMA

ALL T til iHrlSEtH of Inrliml rin^ nr^.

. dear activities in Britain must re-
, examine their operations in light of

the find ings of international nu-
. dear safety exports who have stud-

. t led the Chernobyl emb-
' sum.

? the 11 British licensees include
the Central Electricity Generating
Board, British Nuclear Fuels, Am-
ersbam International, Vickers Ship*
building and Eogmeering, Rolls-
Royce and ICL
Mr Eddie Ryder, the UK Govern-

ment's chief nuclear inspector, has
written to each licensee warning
that one lesson of Chernobyl is the
danger of complacency in running
nudeer plants.

Mr Ryder has asked licensees to
examine their activities in light of
two key factors in the Chernobyl
explosion, namely design weak-
nesses and over-reliance on the hu-
man factor rather than automation.

Britain's nuclear safety philoso-
phy has always placed a heavier
reliance on “engineered safe-
guards” rather than rules for opera-
tors, which were wilfully violated at
Chernobyl, according to the Soviet
accident report.

Mr Ryder, interviewed yesterday
at the special conference of the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency
discussing the wmn^npTnw; of the
accident, said nothing that had
emerged from expert analysis was
cansing him specific worries about
British plants, except for the dang-
er of complacency - the attfiwfo

that “it can’t happen here."

“We shall make sore that they teQ
ns they have takpn these things in-

to account and list the reasons why
they are content"

If then replies do not satisfy him,
his nuclear inspectors will be mak-
ing more detailed investigations as
part of a continuous dialogue with

nndear licensees.

In fee case of BNFL, he would ex-
pect the company to re-examine the
activities of its older Hall reactors
in light of the consequences of a
major accident tor the nearby Sellar
field nuclear fuel factory in north-
west Engh»nd_

The Nuclear Installations Inspec-
torate is also m the final stages of
producing a report on'the safety of
Sellafield, which it annnmuy^ last
February

, following the latest
•

radioactive leak at the plant.A doz-
en nuclear inspectors have spent

The Soviet Union has disclosed a
nine-point programme for estab-
lishing on international regime for
safe development of eoer-
gy-

FoUowing Chernobyl, it had come
to the “clear andunambiguous” con-
clusion that the nuclear industry
most develop under conditions of
maximum safety for people and the
environment it says.
The aceMfltrt had- shown that

wide-ranging international cooper-
ation and joint efforts were neces-
sary to guarantee nuclear safety.

Its nine proposals axe; a system
of early notification ofnuclear acci-
dents or breakdowns; a mechanism
of mutual assistance in emergen-
cies; agreement on siting

,
design

construction, operation and decom-
missioning, and waste treatment;
data wdinwgo on awnriwwt*; joint
international development of new
and inherently mftw reactor sys-
tems; an international convention
banning deliberate attacks on nu-
clear installations; protection at nu-
clear materials, compensation far

victims of “material, moral po-
litical damage" from nnctear acci-
dents; and agreement that the
IAEA shook! take the lead in imple-
menting its proposals.

Challenge to secret

political briefings
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

URGENT discussions will now take

{dace among pwrHiiwirntiiiy lob-

by journalists, the organisation of

,
political journalists atWestminster,
following the Guardian newspa-
per’s decision to challenge the tradi-

tional relationshipof reporterswith
the Prime Minister’s office in
Downing Street

The current position, reaffirmed

by Mr Bernard Tnghnm, the Prime
Minister’s press secretary, is that

contact is through the twice-daily

briefings given by him.
These are unattributable in that

. neither Mr Ingham nor Downing

4. Street are identified as the source

i of the information, although in

)
practice the attribution has become
increasingly explicit in recent

years.

However, Mr Peter Preston, the

Guardian editor, announced yester-

day that be would instruct his cor-

, respondents on the return of parlia-

ment next month to identify the

source of information as a Downing
Street spokesman, or Mrs Thatch-

er's spokesman.
Mr Ingham has replied, sayinghe

has no plans lor change and it is a
iwattff for the committee of lobby

journalists.

The timing of ffie Guardian move

EDITOR

has been affected by the fbrthcoro-l

ing launch of the Independent
newspaper, which has derided to

boycott unattributable briefings

and draw conclusions from what is

rqxnted from them by file agencies
and otter sources.

niHrilritwfaiMe brwfmgy fliy

only part of lobby membership, al-

though they.have caused the most
controversy in recent yens. The
most important aspect is the access

given to the farihti***? of Westmin-
ster, not fully available to the pub-
lic, under accreditation organised
by the Commons authorities.

The Guardian’s move will un-
doubtedly intensify the debate over
reform which started 18 months ago
when the parliamentary lobby jour-

nalists agreed to put briefings by
Ihe leaders of the Opposition par-

ties (man nMVnHitftbfe basis.

However, Mr Ingham to

go in tite direction, partly because
of his position as a civil servant in

the Prime Minister's office.

There is now ngrowing group of

ppitiammimy jOUHUfiSlS f»-

vonrs change along tile Hm*e sug-

gested by Mr Preston. Otter news-
papers are understood to be consid-

ering similar instructions to their

political staff.

Executives

named for

Eurotunnel
By Lynton McLain

THE MANAGEMENT team for

Eurotunnel, the joint Anglo-French
group chosen by France and the UK
to build and operate a £2.8bn rail

tirmml imdor the Chmmol between
England and France, was an-

nounced yesterday. The pathfinder
prospectus for the sale of £200m of

shares in the group is to be pub-
lished today.

A Preachman, Mr Jean-Loup
Dberse, 53. was appointed chief ex-

ecutive of the joint board of Euro-

tunnel. He is a former member of

the main board of RTZ and for the

past three years has been rice pres-

ident for energy and industry sit the

World Bank in Washington. Mr
Dberse will also chair the executive

board. He will be responsible for

the day-to-day management of

Eurotunnel.

Mr Michael Julien, 48, the farmer

executive director for group finance

ami planning at the Midland Bank,
haw been appointed deputy chief ex-

ecutive of the joint board and the

executive board, responsible for fi-

nance, phiiwimg and law_

Mr fhiviy Lienard has been

lamed financial controller. He was

reviousfy financial wntroUer of

ignier Schmid Laurent Mr Peter

atser, former controller of Esso

xpioration and ProductionUKand

rraer treasurer of Esso Fetroteom

is been appointed treasurer.

Mr David Wilson, formerly group

cretaiy of British'Land, has been

pointed company secretary.

Ford set

to double

efficiency
By Hten Hague

FORD of Britain is an
double the productivity

achieved in 1884 by the eariy 1990s,

Mr John Hbogham, the company’s
personnel director, said yesterday.

Efficiency improvements nego-
tiated as an integral part of the two-
year wage deal struck with mnm^i
unions in February have already
yielded marked increases in pro-
ductivity in British plants, he said.

By the end of the year, vehicle
output per employee would have in-

creased 50 per cent on 1984 figures,

and by the end of 1887 the company
expected to raise file improvement
to 75 per cent

Manual workers received a 55
per cent increase on basic rates this

year, with a further 4 per cent for

radical rivmgm; in working prac-

tices. In November they will receive
a further 6 per cent as the frail

stage in the two year pay and pro-
ductivity package.

Under the deal, the number cf job
titles in British plants has been oat

from 508 to 58 and mefficent lines

cf demarcation have been abolished

among skilM craftsmen.

There remained a productivity

gap between Ford’s British and Eu-

ropean plants, but British plants

had achieved higher increases in
productivity than their European
counterparts this year, he said.

But the presence ofNissan posed
a challenge to Ford to increase pro-

ductivity levels further.

UK NEWS
DEFIANT STEEL PLANS TO REASSERT HIS LEADERSHIP

Alliance leaders play down clash
ME DAVID grEVi

., the Liberal
leader, and Dr David Owen, leader
of the Social Democratic Party
(SDP), last night jointly iwrfnromri
their commitment to a continuing
British role in the mamtenanfie of a
minimum European nuclear deter-
rent

.

Their attempt to restate Affiance
defence policy, in an interview on
Thames Television’s This Week pro-
gramme, followed Tuesday’s nar-
row vote by the liberal assembly in
Eastbourne against any nuclear
successor to Pilaris in a direct
dash with SDP policy.

In a further divergence yesterday
the assembly called for an immedi-
ate start to the out of civil

nuclear power though both parties
agree on a moratorium on new de-
velopment
Mr Steel adopted a defiant style

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

last -night as both leaders played Conservative attacks came yester-
down file significance of the assem- day in a statement from Mr feter
bly. Dr Owen pointed out that it Walker, the Energy Secretary, who
was merely consultative and noted accused the liberals of having no

Liberal Party assembly

that Mr Steel had a fiw«i veto on
policy- They argued that what mat-
tered was that the public knew that
both leaders and their MPs were
united and dear on drfwi^ policy.
However, in a crucial keynote

speech to the assembly this after-

noon, Mr Steel will have both to
reassert his leadership and to re-

gain the confidence of his activists.

Both leaders repeatedly stressed
their agreement in an attempt to
limit what they recognise is very
serious political dnTn»p» Th«» first

of what is certain to be a barrage of

tytf-jchnrtp and of not being able to

govern their own party let alone a
country.

Mr Steel said in the interview
that the two parties would try to

reach agreement faster than previ-

ously intended. Dr Owen argued
that, given their wish to cancel Tri-

dent, the Alliance would have to tell

voters that they would be willing to
maintain a minimum deterrent,
with a new European emphama un-
til such time as arms control nego-
tiations succeed.

Mr Steel admitted that after the

two leaders’ recent talks in Paris he
had shifted his view and accepted

that Alliance intentions should be
made known before, rather than af-

ter, an election. In a softening of his

recent emphasis. Dr Owen said that
this need not involve rierfgions upon
exact options or choosing between
various weapons systems. The new
emphasis of both leaders mtKmitwj
the possible tines of compromise to

be hammered out in toe coming
weeks.
Mr Malcolm Bruce, the party’s

energy spokesman in the House of
Commons, yesterday urged the
moratorium on the development of

nuclear power and for research ef-

fort to be redirected to alternative
energy sources. "Our ability to

phase out nuclear power will de-
pend on our success in developing
alternatives,” he said.

Thatcher attacked for ‘blocking’ sanctions
BY IVOR OWEN

ONLY a handful of delegates op-
posed an emergency resohrtkm con-
demning the Government’s "obdu-
rate and immoral intransigence" in

blocking moves for effective mand-
atory sanctions to isolate South
Africa.

Mr Alan Befth, the Deputy lib-

eral leader and spokesman on for-

eign affairs, accused Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the Prime Minister, of

having taken every possible step to
thwart or imAwminw all the at-

tempts so far made to apply real

pressure to the Pretoria Govern-
ment
He also deplored the part played

by the prominent West Goman
liberal politician, Mr Hans-Die-
trich Genscher, in securing the ex-

clusion of a ban on coal imports
from South Africa, with the result

that only a very limited sanctions
package had been agreed by the Eu-
ropean Community.
Mr Bothwas applaudedwhen he

reaffirmed the liberal Party’s sup-

port for comprehensive and manda-
tory sanctions, including a ban on
direct flights to South Africa.

He insisted that widely backed
sanctions must be an essential ele-

ment in the pressure applied to the
Pretoria regime.

• Mrs Thatcher told the Common-
wealth Partiamentary Conference
in London yesterday that, she de-
tested the system of Sooth African
apartheid and wanted it demolished
as soon as possible.

Canon aims for 40%
market share with

new range of copiers
BY DAVID THOMAS

CANON, the Japanese office equip-
ment and camera manufacturer,
yesterday launched 10 new copiers,

including two top-end machines
which it hopes will gain a 40 per
cent market share in the UK within
a year.

Eight of the new models are to be
made at Canon’s factories in West
Germany and France which have
been expanded as a result The
company, which does not maln» cop-
iers in Britain, is considering mov-
ing some research and development
work to the UK

Canon, which claims 30 per cent

of the UK copier market including
personal copiers, has so far concen-
trated on the medium and low vol-

ume end of the market
Mr Yasuyuki Matsoda, market-

ing director for Canon UK de-

scribed the launch as "by far the

largest and most significant copier

launch in the 10-year history of our
company in this country." Two of

the new models, costing £9,695 and
£11,995, are aimed at the higher-vol-

ume, 70-copy-a-mmute market
where Rank Xerox is likely to be
Canon’s main competitor.

Mr Matsuda said yesterday that

Canon'hoped to capture 40 per cent

of new orders in thi* higher end

within a year. The new models are
to be launched on the continent

shortly.

Output at Canon’s Giessen plant

in West Germany is to rise from
2JS00 to 7,000 copiers a mouth, with
the plant size rNwowl doubled
130 jobs created on top of the 300 al-

ready there.

A new plant for the production of

copier cartridges is planned at Can-
on's French factory.

A 15.8 per cent antidumping levy
was recently imposed on Canon and
other Japanese manufacturers by
the European Commission

Its new high-volume machines
will not attract the duty, which ap-
plied only to medium and knvvol-
ume machines, although Canon
said yesterday (hat its move into

high-volume had been
planned before the duty was im-

Panrn rlo-nioc flip charge of

dumping but has not yet decided

whether to appeal against the du-

ties. It is engaged in a continuous

process of frying to increase local

content at its German and French
plants because it thinks tins will

help avoid antidumping in

the future.

“When I havean option, I fly Lufthansa.”
This is an authentic passenger statement.

Lufthansa
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Growth of

micro-chip
memory
capacity
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TECHNOLOGY

Belgians close microchip memory gap
Tim Dickson, in Bnissels, reports on a chemical breakthrough in semiconductor manufacturing

IMAGINE THE width of a
banian hair. Divide it by 100

and then halve the result If

you give up, you can always go
back to the number you first

thought of!

The exercise may sound a bit

far fetched but it is relevant to
understanding the purpose of a
new high technology chemical
product just announced by the
Belgian company UCB.

Called Plasm ask and
linked with a new microchip
production process, it has, says
the company, the ability to con-
siderably Increase the memoir
capacity of the current genera-
tion of integrated circuits.

That is certainly a bold claim
given that chip manufacturers
the world over are dedicated to
paying large sums of money in
the search for ever greater
miniaturisation. But while UCB
admits it is still early days and
that no customers have yet been
signed up for the new product
the intense interest which It is

attracting from Tokyo to Cali-
fornia has raised high expecta-
tions for its future at the com-
pany's Brussels headquarters.
A potential Japanese custo-

mer said after a recent presen-
tation of Plasmask, " If it does
what they say it does, it is

incredible.”

Developed in close co-oper-

ation with IMEC, Belgium’s
Inter -University Micro -Elec-
tronics Centre on the campus of
the University of Leuven, Plas*

mask is a new photoresist the
chemical responsible for the
patterning of the layers which
are built up and interconnected,
onto a silicon wafer to form a
microdrcuit Each layer re-
quires the selective incorpora-
tion of tiny amounts of impuri-
ties into specific regions of the
semiconductor substrates and it

is the role of the resist to pro-
tect the rest of the substrate
when this treatment is carried
out
UCB’s latest move into the

electronics field—now forma-
lised through the creation of a
subsidiary capHadised Initially

at BFr 100m (US*245m)—is

perhaps the most ambitions
chapter in the group's five-year-

old strategy to develop a range
at chemical products with a
hfgier unit price and more
added vakze. Over this period.

the research effort of the
chemical division, which repre-
sents around 42 per cent of
total group turnover, has been
stepped up from BFr 115m to
almost BFr 900m and is now
equivalent to 2.5 per cent of
total group sales.

UCB has for a long time been
supplying resins for the manu-
facture of printed circuit
boards, experience which has
helped develop its new interest
in Integrated circuits. The com-
pany has already signed a
licensing agreement with the
Japan Synthetic Rubber Com-
pany of Tokyo for the market-
ing, packaging and distribution
of' that company's range of

' already proven, photoresists.
But the significance of Plasmatic
is that It is an original UCB
product
The development of Plasmask,

however, entails more than the
usual degree of risk, especially
given mat 90 per cent of
potential customers lie outride
UCB’s traditional European
selling base. UCB, of course,

is no stranger to exporting with
some 75 per cent of turnover
going beyond the Belgian fron-

tiers. Bat winning the confi-
dence of major customers on
the far side of the world—end
not being mistaken as it was
recently for the Union Bank of
California—is quite another
matter for a company not large
by international standards.

At this stage it Is impossible
accurately to predict the poten-
tial size or value of the- mar-
ket—Plaamask could be priced
at anything between BFr 4,000
(US$95) and BFr 50,000 per
litre—but UCB is tentatively
hoping to sell a few hundred

.
litres in 1987, building up, if

all goes well, to tons of tonnes
in following years.

The key to the new UCB
photoresist—or chemical resin—is its ability to increase vastly
the number of electronic com-
ponents on the surface area of a
chip—reducing the minimum
distance separating two lines an
a circuit from around OB of a
micron which is the effective
limit at the moment (one
hundredth of the width of a
human hair) to 0.4 of a
The result, the company claims,
should be integrated circuits
incorporating several tens of

wiininme of units, compared to

the 3m or so on the most
developed systems at the

moment
Conventional photo litho-

graphy in chip manufacturing.

UCB maintains, is 8t best

limited to obtaining 0B of a
micron, the resolution needed
to produce 4 Megabit DRAM
chips which are now under
development. The Belgian com-
pany rfaimff that experiments
with other techniques (deep
ultra violet. X-ray and electron
beam lithography) being carried

out for the production of chips
wtth-hlgfaer levels of integration
have either been unsatisfactory
or involve manufacturers in the
purchase of excessively expen-
sive equipment The benefit of
the Plasmask resist is that
customers can continue to use
their photolithographic produc-
tion lines-—an important advan-
tage given that exposure
equipment is one of the most
expensive investments in a pro-
duction line.

Plasmask is linked in chip
manufacture with a production
process entitled Desire. This
involves some conventional tech-

Complete protection
from corrosion and
moisture damage

SEET
Barrier Foils

John S Bass and Co Ltd
Telephone 061-834 3071

Tele* 666736

niques but before development
an additional treatment is car-

ried out by submitting the ex-

posed wafers to a silicon con-

taining gas. This is selectively

absorbed into toe exposed parts ,

only, hence Diffussion Enhanced -

SUylating Resist, for Desire. ^
Photolithographic developmentw
k parripd out after the silvlat-'

UCB admits that it would not
have been possible to develop
the Desire process without
IMEC, which, following a joint

public/private sector investment
equivalent to $60m, is equipped
with highly sophisticated litho-

graphic and processing equip-
ment

Further development of
Plasmask is being carried
out under a joint Eureka (Euro-
pean technology initiative)

project with IMEC and the
British company Plasma Tech-
nology.

Fanuc holds achining position
MACHINE TOOL workpiece
position detection has been
introduced by Fanuc, the
Japan-based machine tool

company.

Normally, If a machine
tori control has lost Its power
supply during a w*iiiwiiip

cycle, due to an electricity cut
or a fault, the machine has in
effect to be re-calibrated from
zero-position so the tool can
re-leam the position of the
workpiece.

To avoid the resulting
delay, Fanuc has pot absolute
position detectors on the
servo-drives for the machining
axes. This enables work to
recommence Immediately on
start-up. The system remem-
bers the last working position
of the axes and automatically
ictunia to it. In the UK Fame
is on 08956 S1IW.

OPTICAL DISK systems are
to be offered by US elec-

tronics group Ben and Howell
from January 1887, at a price
expected to be In the £48,008
region.

The company has recog-
nised one of the difficulties

with the ultra-high data
storage capacity of optical

disk, that of getting the data
from existing papers into the
system in the first place. It

wm offer a digitiser option
which will allow A4 docu-
ments to be scanned at over
80 pages a minute.

Connection to mainframe
computers will also be pom
sible and the company. In
addition, is to offer computer-

WORTH
WATCHING

Edfcod byGeoff ChariMi

assisted handling, storage,
retrieval and distribution of
data Atom the disks. In the
UK Bell and Howell Is in
Ashford, Middlesex on 97848
51234.

OFFICE COMMUNICATIONS
between facsimile machines
and personal computers is be-
ing developed by Pitney
Bowes of Harlow, UK (0279
28731).
Using a model 8180 facsi-

mile machine and some soft-

ware ealed Path 1, text and
graphics can be sent direct to
anMM personal computer or

a compatible model. There,
the material can be displayed
on the screen, merged with
word r*ir fiwlng .documents,
edited and if necessary sent
back to the facsimile machine
for transmission elsewhere. A
farther development. Path 2,
will allow transmission be-
tween remote PCs and fax
machines over ordinary tele-
phone Hues.

DRAWING TEXT details
generated in one language,
say English, on a computer-
aided design system are auto-
matically converted into
another language n«t"g a
system called Doryereat
developed by Interactive
Drawing Office Systems of
Worcester, UK (0985 26888).

Offered as a combined hard-
ware and software packpge,
Doryereat is an interface unit
placed between CAP systems
and pen plotters. It allows
CAD drawings to be prepared
using Englbill text and
measurements which it con-
verts into French, Goman,
Italian, Spanish or Arabic,
with correct technical termi-
nology. The system uses an
IBM-compatible personal com-
puter.

French computers set sail
HIGH-TECH BAILING stops
front France are about to go
into commercial service in the
Wahaiiiaa, where a robot stop
called wiad Star will soon
tart cruising with room for

np to 179 passengers. At 134
metres, it la twice the siae of
the famous British tea dipper
Cutty Sark, but Is capable of
one-man operation.
BaOt by Sodete NooveDe

dee Ateliers et Chantlen du
Ham, the dip has four 59

metro masts carrying six fangs
polyester sails with a fatal

area of 2999 square metres.
These are set by winches con-

trolled by the ship’s computer
which aim positions the hy-
dranUcally powered Jibe fee

salt die wind. In addition, two
retractable aerofoils act as
stabilisers. Bat if the wind
should drop, a diesel electric

unit takes ever to drive pro-

pellera. The makers are In
Le Harve an (25) 299494.

Plastic perfection fro; Norway
AUTOMATIC INSPECTION
ef. extruded plastic and
robber products can ho
carried out with a wanning
and computer system from
Norwegian company Data
Optica (PO Box 47, N-1341,
Bekkestoa, Norway).
Using solid-state Image

aensats Ac system wans 4890
lines a second and can detect
defects dawn to 9j92 ana long..
Typical detectable defects
include bales, cracks, faulty
braiding, si«— deviations,
discolorations and missing
produet markings.
When a defect is detected,

the system alerts the operator
and will handle the defective
port according to emtoamr
specified routines.

COMPUTER-AIDED design
specialists in n** US, Inter-
graph and McDonnell
Douglas, ' have introduced
powerful new workstations
on which to run their design,

and engineer-
ing software.

Intergraph, rated number
two in world sales fay Dare-
feefa, the market research
group, has increased the'
power of its Interact and
Interpxn workstations with
the new Clipper micropru-

ecssor from Fairchild Semi-
conductor Corporation and
the use at Unix operating
software. Mere complex
design mid BnyhMinrlng kdnt
can be performed with quick
user response an toe high-
definition colour mppaii-

Prices start at £25^06, with
5 MIPS (millions of instruc-
tions per second) ef comput-
ing power. .

For smaller engineering
companies, HeDaaneu
Douglas is to offer Its Uni-
graphlcs CAD/CAM software
on the Digital Equipment
VAXstation 2 standalone
computer, while tor larger

It Is •making

ane of Tektronix toimtaals
that work Into a larger "host”
computer. la the UK, Inter-
graph Is in Swindon an 0792
619999 and McDonnell
Douglas is in Woking on
04992 26791

COMPUTER-BASED training
programs can be developed fay

anyone, without programming
knowledge, nring a new soft-

ware irflffrftgr «*»n«d mar
(micro authoring system) pot
on the market by Control
Data (CD), the UB-baaed com-
puter company.

MAS runs on an IBM per-
sonal computer. CD says that
Hs “user” friendliness”
enables any teacher or
instructor to start developing
high quality training material
after Just a few hears of self-

instruction. Among the facili-

ties are automatic report
generation and automatic
statistical analysis on a single
student or a group
The software costs £995 and

In the UK more information
Is available on 91 240 8400.

CREDIT r.Awn validation
terminals from Ratal In the
UK are being used In ten
retail outlets in Jordan.
When a shopper present a

credit card In payment for
goods,' the assistant “wipes”
the .card through tile ter-
minal's magnetic strip reader.
The terminal then automatic-
ally calls the card company's
computer ad la a few
seconds the card and the
amount age approved—with-
out the assistant having to
check through a paper list of
credit defaulters.
Behind tiie Jordanian move

is Visa card issuer Petra Bank,
the second largest bank in
the country.

Reliability.

One reason why
Cast has become

the leading door-to-door

container operator on
the North Atlantic.

AST
The Blue Box System of Container Shipping
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THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUTURES EXCHANGE

is pleased to announce that

on 30 September 1986
trading will commence In

OPTIONS ON
FT-SE 100 INDEX

FUTURES CONTRACTS

For further information

please contact Laurie McGivary
on (01) 623 0444 or write to

UFFE Ltd. Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3PJ

noncSOTi

Amoco Company

NOnCC OF REDEMPTION

AKTIEBOLAGET VOLVO
U.S. $25,000,000 8 parcmL Bonds due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to CondKion 4(c) of the Terms and

Conditions of the above Bonds, the Company has elected to redeem afi such

Bondsat par.Thedate fixed forredemption is 28th November.IBW.'nwBondswtN
accrue interest untB 28th November, 1986 and thereafter the Bondsw» came to

accrue Interest. The Bonds vM be redeemed upon presentation and surrender

together with all coupons maturing after 1st September, 1966 et the office of the

Paying Agents listed below The coupons for interest due on or before 1st

September; 1906 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.

Bankaraerics MsmsSonil
41 Broad Steel

New’rtrt. NY KXXM

HiD Samuil 4 Co United
wowoodsum

LondonEC 2 EngUnd

Shandauitae EnsUda tanked

S-106 40 Stockholm
Sweden

Banqua Bruxsllw Lantart SA
Goura Saint Michel 60

B-1D40 Bruswis
Belgium

Deutsche Bar* AG
Dunue-Zentnim Eachbom

Poctfacft 5223

D-6236 Escftbom 1

West Germany

Sveraks HsncMctnnhan
'

OusMialmitorB 11

S-U32B Stockholm
Sweden

Krwfirt** SA UncembotageotM

43 Boutewd Royal

Luxembourg

Notice

Withholding of 20 per cent of gross redemption proceeds of any payment made

within the United States is required under United States Fedors) income tax law

unless the United Statu Paying Agent has the correct taxpayer identification

number (social security number or employer identification number) or an

exemption certificate of the payee.

BAMKAMEMCAWTEMMnONNL,NEWYORK
(Principal Paying Agant)

Dated September 25. 1866

NEWFOUNDLAND
MUMCIPAL FINANCING

CORPORATION
UStiSjMOgN

*1% W74/19S8 Bonds

*o MMMdM Mat no Bonos kne
ttw

55SP
Aim

purctwstd tor tfw account of

nwUna-Ju£s27>S1 .OOP,

kreoictbjSjk»A LuxanboonMOiso

Legal Notices

IN THI MATTER OS

TBfaiars-flttiy
(IN MEMBERS’ LKWiSvtIcSo

"23!“. « HEREBY GIVEN Hut I

»} Wj.
.

nanml corapa’
wtunttrlly tvound up. ‘WSi

red «" ®r befofv th* iota Octj*

pnd mrdtiUpq of tMr elplra to I

SSffiFor ttraSSFfawmff taS“5
br excluded fraSm* xBltt-ayon mads botoni zucti claim i^ ia

ANTOONY
r
r
1?M'

UtwidMnr.
ntosT hancoo

The Ministry of Finance of
The Kingdom ef Thailand

U.S. $85,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes due 2000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notien in
hereby givwi that the Rate of Interest for tire first Seemonths of the Interest Period ending on oga?
v
18 b^l

th
Xea at Tbe interest accruing

for sudi ttrewnreith period will be U-S-S^miQ in Aspect
of tiie U.S.5250,000 denomination and will be mvahta.
together with the interest for the remaining
ct the aid totmn Perthd <m 30th
surrender of Coupon No. 6.

26th September, 1886

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Reference Agent
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MANAGEMENT SPECIAL: The Battle for Allied-Lyons—part 3
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DAY 23
T.,'?S-i,!y,Nov 12

1 Cl o ^

Christopher Parkes, the ‘fly-on-the-wall’, follows the bid’s route to a monopolies reference

Capturing the high ground
With the offer document only

six days away, Hugh Richardson
was being diplomatic, even com-
fortlng. “It could be a damp
squib, he suggested. 44 They

.

• have nude all their Jibes, so I
* don’t think we can expect new
/ {stories « . . Just new evidence,
/The financing section is likely
to attract lota of interest in
the serious papers and we

‘v
7
should possibly concentrate on

.- flat"
Sutchls, meanwhile, was

having its own problems. The
Takeover Panel, irritated by the
welter of increasingly conten-
tious advertising It was having
to vet from both sides, was
damping down. It was insfst-

1

ing that all claims were
thoroughly substantiated.

44 We have been trying for
. five days to get approval on

the Tetley Utter a<L They are
'• V being extraordinarily careful at

thp moment,” said Mlchaei
Dobbs. Although, Bb added,

* ^ Elders appeared to be getting
away with murder. • -

llfi- Pratt Committee
4

'
; The committee was unhappy
with a new Warburgs press re-

!’c- lease listing Allied's number
!'. one brands. Lhmett was all for
> hauling them in for a roasting

,

*"
r. over the defence document saga.

“I sometimes wonder if we are
v.- fighting Elders or Warburgs,”

* *» he said.
'

-i, “They are sparring partners
- v to sharpen our skills," Pratt

. volunteered, H rm offering a

.

,!

cash prise to the first person to
* > -.2 say something nice.”

There were no takers. The
management conference was

- - * stm widely Viewed as a Waste
of time, the committee men

: reported.
*

•< John mils broke the stale-
- - ' mate with a report on the lobby.
- . . ... It was running smoothly at last;

: v ... ; although Leon Brittan’a advisers
». were being awkward. They
s. 2 thought the Monopolies Com-

mission might not be the best
tactic and Mills had been con-

; tacted yesterday to outline
“ Allied’S ease. “I said. Great

• T Britain Ltd.”
*’

;
44 He asked: 4 What about

~ Hknaon Trust buying in the
‘ *” TJS?"*

' a
j got the very dear

Impression that tte OTI may
r

do nothing, sit back, let the bid
go through, see what happens

' and then learn any lessons
: -- : needed should attack on

GB Ltd. appear In. tbe.fuhme
..." Gloom descended.

mmm“ " Spirits were not lifted by-
news that Elliottfs men had
nobbled a group of xnfefittHbV

of file European Parliament.
Although this was not ft serious
blow. Allied’s men felt they had

a* missed another trick,

#wr “Warburgs has warned us
never to ait bade and think we
have covered everything,” said
Mills. “I think they may have
been right.”

* r~> - Pratt tossed Up. across .the

table. “Your prise fttr saying
-’.•something nice,. .

tT it was now 1 pm. The Pratt
--—^Committee waa . crestfallen,

“*'making no headway, and elected
to summon Sir Derrick for a

J.
1-" heart-to-heart in the afternoon.

The balloon was about to go up.
B -

case it throws him into a state.”
Archer was summoned from

the ante-room. Sir Herrick’s
tone changed. “The committee
wishes to speak strongly an
Warburgs . . . there is a feeling
of some high-handedness,” he
charged.
Archer ducked. “We have

certainly bad problems ... but
I think we will be far better
off fighting the enemy rather
than bickering among our-
selves," he Said, No, he did not
like the draft release, either.

..
“ This is not bickering," Sir

Derrick Chided. “ It is a matter
of how we can improve the way
we woik together.”

Pratt was disheartened. * We
fight the battles along the
line and we tend to lose them,”
he confessed; -

Assembled again, the commit-
tee met Sdigman. There
was more trouble brewing. In-
formation sheets Allied had sent
out to Its employees bad found
their way to the Takeover Panel,
which waft taking an Interest

“In future HI vet it and
lodge it with the panel. Please
religiously send me copies of
an employee communications,”
he asked. It waa not all one-
sided, however. He believed
Elders was being given a rough
ride by the City watchdogs.
Warburgs had Written to the
panel staling what it expected
to see la the offer document,
“and the panel is giving them a
hard time.**
But it was not enough to

improve the mood. The discus-

sion fizzled out.
The committee, left to its own

devices, held a post mortem.
“We mucked up our presenta-
tion to Sir Derrick,” Pratt said.

Archer waa held to be over-
defensive. taking the criticisms
personally.'

-

The day dragged on. War-
burgs, alerted to the angst, had
been on the telephone. “They
partly rubbished me,” Pratt
said, “but there was some con-
cern about the way we felt”

~ «•; pr

,-C^t *-•
• f :

.V. -

*Zl> T
’ v

**. - ' -

John CfertMt (left), finance fftector, and Sr Alex AtocaAdtr, vtet-dWmm: grappling with Anted-Lyom* share price

chosen to support his Charges
against Allied were carefully
selected and in some cases
impossible to challenge satis-

factorily.
The defenders Could not have

expected things to be otherwise.

The bankers and Allied's men
looked nonplussed. Their de-
fence document was due out In
about a- week. The cover was
still giving problems and select-

ing the contents seemed likely to
prove a nightmare on present
evidence. Henderson looked agi-

tated.

Bernard Drury, m young
accountant from the Burton
brewery, passed through
Allied House on Ws way to
Australia. His tate-ta-the-day

mission—t» delve deeper into

Elders—was promptly dubbed
“looking ttp Elliott’s trouser
leg.”

Sir Derrick strode in thinking
aloud. “Poor old Halstead (the
ousted chairman of Beechams).
X wonder if there’s anything in

there for us. It might be a good
.< Hnw to take some of their

V* operations. ...”
^ <- Pratt was preoccupied. The

draft press release presented by
Warburgs waa unsuitable, he
says. It Wte too dry and

^ academic. Warburgs came up
with it late, dose to release

time without consulting the
' committee.

41 We think Charles Barker Is

letting them dictate too much.
And we. the Allied people, are
letting them walk all ovex us."

Sir Derrick moved smoothly
into the conciliatory mode.
“Every time you have a prob-

• lem. I try to resolve it.” he
. said, faintly scolding; “It is In
- the culture of Warburgs to see

themselves leading the defence.

They are full of self-confidence.

.
* How do we get them to see that

/. we are not so easily over-

ridden?”
Pratt demanded a more posi-

tive general approach to War-
burgs. “We don’t want to fight

'S these battles issue by issue." he
said. Could Jasper Archer, the

Charles Barker man. take a
more prominent role?

Sir Derrick defended stoutly:

“You couldn’t have a better

chap than Jasper. Why sot have
a word with him?” The argu-

ment continued round id drees.
No give and take, arrogance,

secrecy. The more the griev-

ances and frustrations tumbled
out, fixe more firmly Sir Derrick

' hardened Us heart.

“Warburgs do bold their

cards very dose to their chest,”
L
he admitted. “But if one has

4 confidence in them (pause)

then it shouldn't really matter.
• Should it?

“ They have done . it all

- before. Perhaps they an rather
like a surgeon who doesn't want,

to tell the patient too much in

The Offer Document
The mood at Allied appeared

to have spread to Elders. John
EUlott, peering Into a TV
camera and wagging a can of
Posters, crackled from a screen.

“It aeons to me there is a let

Of bitterness going on with this

bid.” he said.
it was quite dear that Allied

was lobbying -bard for a mono-
polies refereficSTTriT disclosed. -

admitting to “a few informal
contacts with members of the
Government”
Yea. the Md structure was

complicated. “I hope our law-
yers are there to explain it to
you,” he said cheerily. Same old
John D, “ Time 1 had a Fosters.

Like an angel crying on yer
tongue.”
A Hfli Samuel type accosts

the fly. “Do I know you 7” he
inquires; suspiciously. Sastchi's
spook, undetected. Is grilling an
Elders director in a corner of
the room.
Back at Allied House, the

offer document was being
scrutinised and instant re-

actions and ripostes .were being
telephoned to key shareholders.

Pratt was sitting down with
Michael Valentine. The banker
was clearly making an effort to
explain thoroughly his tactics,

and calm appeared to have been
restored.

Pratt was still fretting about
the press releases. “Our funda-
mental approach is that .

we
don’t know all the answers,”
Valentine said. “Any help we
can get is gratefully accepted.”

Pratt pressed on. A design for

press release notepaper had
been approved five times by Sir

Derrick and yet Warburgs kept

refilling it The defence docu-

ment Cover was yet to be agreed

after many hours of work. Why
was there not more co-opera-

tion?
Valentine explained. War-

burgs had six people working
virtually full time on the bid.

A bigger t0ftTT1 would be unman-
ageable so the six had to bear

all the pressure. “We may tend

to cut corners, but there 1*

simply not time to produce

drafts and circulate to an your
committees,”, he argued.

"We are not working well

together,” Pratt insisted.

“This is a very emotional

situation," Valentine conceded.

But the air was clearing. “We’ve

all got to work together as well

as we can.*' Pratt nodded.

4 paw. Shareholders Policy

Committee.
The atmosphere was again

Strained. Harry Hendetwm,
Cazenove’s man, put it to them
straight “I want, detailed

answers to every claim in the

offer document. The institutions

re already saying this is a

good doucutent How are you
going to answer this?

”

“By ignoring it " Said

Richardson. Elders had lived

VP to Elliott’s reputation. The
document was filled With mis-

leading information, he said;

Allied was compared un-

favourably with Distillers when
there was no comparison
between the two group*- They
are not comparing like with

like. What can we do about it?

We can brief you, but we are

not publicly going to demolish

all these points because we
can't,** he stated. .

« we should try to get on to

statistical ground that we want

to fight on, rather than his.”

They had been outflanked

again. The figures Elliott had

buy order at up to 295p. it was
badly mishandled. denies
opined. “The market is very
sensitive." Half an hour later
word came that the price was
bade where it started.

Another interruption as Sir
Derrick and Sir Alex trooped
off to meet Leon BiTctan. and
the meeting got under way.
There were, at ldst, answers To
the offer document charges. One
bv one. Allied's men plied Hen-
derson with all the information
be needed. As they talked they
laid the foundations for the con-
tents of the defence document.
Things were moving.

Elliott had been busy too,
Commissioning estate agents to
value Allied’S 7,000 pubs and
visiting his target’s suppliers to

tell them they would have
nothing to worry about when
he took over.

There was some delight that

in spite of Henderson’s claim
that Elders had made a good
showingwith its offer document,
it had been given a poorish
showing In the press. There Was
less enthusiasm over an FT
editorial which argued that the
case ahoqid not be referred to
the Monopolies Conmnsnon.
-^Piratt -was-depressed^ Over a
beer be confessed he was
beginning

.
to accept that the .hid

might not he referred.

The dreaded defence docu-
ment cover—an artistic ren-
dering of-a full duct glass
—came up fax colour proof
form. “It looks Hke an
upturned bran," aaM tike help-
ful Terry Dafiey from

DAY 32

Defence Document Group
A rough proof of the defence

document sat on the table. Eight
men sat down in the new atmos-
phere of goodwill and deter-
mination to check every num-
ber, every Claim, every .dot and
comma.
* -SeUgmanj'' Us jacket- off;
revealed monogrammed braces
and a sunny nature. The atmo-
sphere throughout Allied House
seemed calmer, more purpose-
ful.

Sir Derrick was heartily con-
gratulated on the good press
coverage of his handsome
interim profits. “They might
be the most important set of
figures we have produced in
our lives,” he remarked.

DAY 36

The feeling appeared to M
that the referral issue was out
of ABied’s bands. Stir Derrick
reported that he had found
Norman Tebbit “ steely."

As the Pratt Committee
assembled for a later meeting;
the members had undergone a
curious change of mood. They
seemed cheery, even cocky,
businesslike and eager to get
on, polite, and helpful to Selig-
man. They bad convinced them-
selves that the bid would not
he referred. This meant they
had a deadline and a defence
document to write. The end wai
in right.

Shareholder* Policy Committee
The mood lasted over the

weekend, denies had a few
notions on how to stiffen

Allied's case at meetings with
the institutional investors. The
OFTs interviewers had seemed
particularly interested In the
merits Of Allied as a group
rather than its constituent
parts. There was a good case
to be made, he felt

Progress. Valentine posed
questions. denies replied.

Henderson took notes, and the
case for Allied began to take
shape.

The referral odds had changed
and the smart money was now
on the 6FT referring the bid

to the MMfl, Henderson re-

ported. The news had no visible

effect Everyone was too busy.

Communications Council
A message arrived for John

denies at 9JO am. Allied'S
share price had jumped 12p to
302p after dosing 7p tip at 290p.
denies scampered out Sir
Derrick looked flustered. With-
in two minutes the finance
director was back; unruffled. An
institution had come in with a

DAY 37

Pratt Committee
Mills, lobby turn, reported

fresh activity as the odds swung
towards a referral. Although
the OFT appeared to favour the
notion, he said the Department
of Trade and Industry still did
not seem enthusiastic. He was
lining Sir Derrick up to give
Nigel Lawson a further prod.

Allied’s massed management
gathered in a Birmingham hotel
with no. sign of any of the
dissent reported from fixe divi-
sions.^ Sir. Derrick, well-
rehearsed,' promised the 659-
strong audience. “ this win not
be a slick polished perform-
ance. . .” And rolled on into
a slick, polished exposition of
the history, the facts and the
prospects.

He comforted them. “There
may come a time when he
makes a bid so high that we
may be unable to resist it At
the moment be is nowhere near.
He win probably have to borrow
£2.5bn to have any chance of
success,” he said.

Valentine chivvied them:
"You are the top 1 per cent
of employees of this group.
You are the people described
as awful, appalling, tired and
antiquated. I don’t suppose you
like it very much.” And be
warned them, in the case of
a referral* they might face
another nine months of un-
certainty and demands for
information from head office.

Dobbs from &aatchis mode
them hoot with a bad-taste ad
which failed to it through
the vetting system: “Our fore-
fathers thought the best place
for an Australian was behind
bars ... we don’t agree.”

Questions had been planted
to prevent any embarrassing
silences, but there was no need
for them. The audience had
enough Of its own. hard ones,
too, all answered without a
waver. Sir Derrick was feeling
his oats and stirred the crowd
to a startling spontaneous roar
of applause. He looked as
though he might have shed a
tear, hut it was probably the
lights.

'With a repeat performance,
the Institutions would be a
walkover.

Shareholders Policy Committee
Elliott was at the stake again.
A batch of Colour prints of a

truly grotty Carlton pub in
Australia was passed round.
Jasper Archer, public relations

man, pocketed them. “We could
get them copied in black and
white,” he suggested. “It will

look even -worse then. Mpybe
we can use them sometime.”

Clemes was particularly

shocked by the pictures. “Just
typical of the sort of place yon
wouldn’t take a lady. There’s
nothing been done since they
stepped the six o’clock swill,”

he wagered.

But today was the deadline
for completion of the institu-

tional presentation. They were
not even half way there.

Another run-through with more
bright, spots picked out for
special attention! Stones sighed:
"We’Ve got to get on with this.

T sharft believe any of it until

it’s written down."

Tm the last person to know,”
said Sir Alex, ducking. “You
can assume that If they have
an opportunity to be sancti-
monious some of them win,”
Valentine Concluded.

Martin was more concerned
about grittier matters. When
was Allied going to counter the
rest of the jibes and untrue
claims In the Elders document ?
Valentine promised a press

release which “will tear some
more guts out of the offer docu-
ment"

Later, at the Pratt Committee.
Chairman Tony Pratt mentioned
a City rumour that Elders
might increase its offer by lOOp
to S55p, using it as a spur to

his flagging forces. As usual,

be needed ever more detailed
and water-tight facts for the
planned visits to leading share-
holders.
A draft of the press release

promised by Warburgs was
handed round. The committee
dissected it with some scorn.
Again, neither they nor Charles
Barker had been consulted. A
dry, dense and technical offer-

ing; Well larded with figures, it

raised a series of pertinent
questions about the stunning
complexities of the Elders
adventure.
“We ihlnfc it needs to he

sexier,” Pratt said. The import
of the briefing document, as
Warburgs chose to call ft. was
far from dear except on the
most careful reading.

Seligman suggested that
Archer should call the six
“most important Journalists”
and help them through it
Archer thought they could
probably manage well enough
without coaching.

Communications Council
The defence document pub-

lished yesterday after endless
hours of writing and rewriting,
had gone down well with busi-
ness page editors. A com-
promise, it bore Allied’s
favoured claret-glass cover
embellished with the Warburgs
slogan : A great British
company.

The Takeover Panel’s
demand for absolute precision
and decorum In the advertising
campaign, channelled through
Warburgs to SaatChis, Was be-
coming increasingly disruptive,
The institutions’ reported dis-
like of expenditure on such
fripperies was also causing
trouble.

Dobbs volunteered to try to
break the impasse by confront-
ing the panel with a selection
of drafts and talks them over.
Valentine, however, was flatly

against it. “Just send them in
and let them get on with it”
His own vetting system was in
any case pretty thorough by this
stage in the game.

A faintly “knocking" draft;
representing the world as ah
open-ended money box with
coins dropping Into the UK and
falling out Into an Australian
hand appealed to Valentine, but
he felt the institutions would
find it too trivial.

“ We can't assume thete fund
managers have a very strong
sense of humour," he cautioned.

Shareholders Policy Committee
Nerves were jangling a little.

The FT had reported that the
OFTs advice on the bid went
to Leon Britton yesterday. The
Takeover panel had shot down
another Saatchi ad which made
rude noises about “ Brisbane
Cream Sherry.” Most of the de-
fenders appeared to be going
down with colds*

However, Clemes had wanted
something fn writing for the in-
stitutional roadshow, and there
it was on the table before him.
Allied had also selected Richard
Martin and Michael Jaokaxna*i
to do the rounds "with • the
chairman.

- - Henderson, with something to
work on at last, was at his most
animated. The Allied team, too,

was fully alert. The demands of
the ceaseless inquiries had made
them examine their business In
minute detail. Thev were begin-
ning to like what they found.

Their probings of Allied's
affairs and the challenges
thrown at them — every state-

ment was greeted with a “ why?”
or “how?" from Warburgs or
Cazenove—were opening their
eyes to fresh possibilities, past
mistakes, present strengths.

The principal characters

in the narrative facade:

MM-Usra
Sir Derrick HoMeo-Cro—, cWrOM
Sir Alex Alexander, vfce-doimaa
Join Ckmes, finance director

Richard Marts*, aria toad director,

brewing

Michael Jadasaw, sain board dkector,

wines aid spirits

Tocy Pratt, group liwcstncat conferafler

Malcolm Wright, beer dhristaa

David Mftchett, J. Lyons

Kick Gent, wines aad spirits

John Milk, headquarters staff

Godfrey Onaett, HQ
Michael Crofts, HQ
S.A wartate
Michael Valeoth*, tflredor

Hugh Richardson, director

Mark SeUgman
Melanie Gee

Ham Henderson

SnteM * Safari
Michael Dotes
Terry Dailey

drakes Barker CBy
Jasper Archer, director

Norman Tehtit cfcatrmn; Cwserwfiw
Party

Um Britton, ftrmer Secretary of State

for Trade and Indes&y

Nfgd Lawson, Chancellor of the

Exchequer

DAY 47

Pratt Committee
The bid had been referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Pratt’s men
seemed not to know Whether
to laugh or cry. On balance,
they seemed content enough
with the news. They had
knocked a pretty big coconut
off the shy.
Pratt himself, feeling relief,

admitted that he had been get-

ting “ very, vely tired.” More
than most, he had been through
the mangle. Stuck in the centra
of the defence he had been
under constant pressure from
his Seniors, Warburgs and
Cazeftoves. He had struggled
long and hard in his role as

whipper-in among the lower
orders, squeezing endless re-

serves from the most inacces-
sible corners of Allied's empire.

For once his wit and good
htunour seemed to have failed

him. “The shareholders’ pre-
sentations were not up to

scratch.” he said. “This gives
us a chance to get our act to-

gether. We are on a plateau.

Where do we go from here*”
he asked.

Warburgs had the answer.
The reward for winning the
monopolies reference was even
more work: “two months of
hell and four months of not-so-

helL**

DAY 51

Council
Sir Alex nominated Pratt as

the than th take charge of a re-

formed Communications Coun-
cil. He wriggled briefly, and
protested: “I’ve no advertising

or PR experience.” The invest-

ment controller had, however,
held a central position through-
out the defence to date, and he
could not escape. Sir Alex In-

sisted: “You know the
labyrinths of the company."

A monopolies committee
would be needed, stiffened with
economists and lawetfe to filter

and present the enormous
volume of financial information
which would have to be dug out.

Sir Derrick looked up: “The
Pratt Committee may become
a permanent institution.”

Pratt looked down.

2M pan. Pratt committee
Hugh Richardson was

explaining. The Elders bid no
longer existed. The Takeover
Panel no longer held' them is
thrall, although it would be
watching.

But what about AH the
unfinished business, the mud-
dinging and rumourmongering
Elders had used in its responses
to Allied's defence document?
Richardson had seen the

panel. It had agreed that It was
unacceptable for Elders to rely
on rumours, but said that the
source of the information could
not be revealed. "It could have
come from within Alhed," he
warned, darkly.

In that case, countered
Wright, Allied should use some
of its own reserves of mud
“There's lots of stuff we have
got which we have not used
but Which could be useful.”

Photographs of the run-down
pub, documents like “the dirt-

on Elders,” and the fruits of the
accountant’s mission to “look
up Elliott's trouser leg” had
been kept under lock and key.

“Yes," Pratt chimed In. “We
can make the claims and Wart-
burgs can battle it out with the
authorities.”

“We've got to get on.”
Richardson stemmed the mutter-
lngs. “A week may be a long
time in politics but six months
(the likely duration of the
MMC probe) is a very short
time In the history of Allied-
Lyons.
“You are really going to have

to motor to make the best of the
available time.”
The probe might be extended

to eight months, hut they could
not count on it. “If you think
the last eight weeks have been
bad, just you wait until you
see what’s coming,” he told
them.

It would be like a court hear-
ing — they would be obliged
to spend six or eight weeks pre-
paring detailed submissions,
then the commission would be
bafik with lots of questions.
“You never hear the other side's
case, never see their evidence.
It's the last vestige of the Star
Chamber in British life . . .

don’t awtumft you’ll get a fair
hearing.”
Richardson confessed he was

worried that the apparent
grounds for the reference were
Elliott’s flngnetni arrange-
ments: 44 Yet we still don’t
really Know What the financial
arrangements are.”
“ We are the cat and we are

not being allowed to see the
mouse,” Richardson summed
top.

Aa if the monopolies Investi-
gation would not provide
enough work, Pratt had been
told of new plans to get rid
of “black spots" within the
group. Co-ordination and co-
operation were the buzz words.
Wright observed that the mood
waa right for more of both. The
hid had put an end to a lot
of the political manoeuvrings
and territorial jealousies which
had previously characterised
intra-group dealings.
At 4.05 pm, there was an

ominous thud as a secretary
dropped a letter from the Mono-
polies Commission in front of
Pratt.

"It's not good news.” he said,
after a pause. He paraphrased
aloud: “They want details on
competition in brewing in foe
supply of beer In the UK com-
petition in the food industry
with pointers on the implica-
tions of tiie break-up of Allied,
risks of Elders' financial pack-
age, details of our future financ-
ing plans for the development
of Allied . . management
structure ...” he droned on.
“ It’s as wide as it could be,"

Pratt Bald, dismayed, and
flinched as another minor revolt
threatened.

This time, his colleagues
agreed swiftly, the committee
should be given a dear brief;
closer links with others In the
defence, more facts about what
was going on behind the scenes.
“We should prepare a Pratt
Committee manifesto with dear
terms of reference," declared
Wright grandly*
They were still feeling un-

loved, neglected. Pratt tried to
comfort them. They knew al-
most as much as the chairman
himself. “There is far less
secret strategy going: on than
you might imagine," he pro-
mlsed.
To judge by the mood, thev

were back where they started.
In the early days they had
floundered, confused and un-
certain. But they had worked
their way to a consensus and,
ultimately, success. Unseen
forces on their flanks and in the
van had also played their part.
With the referral to the MMC
they had captured the high
ground they had' been detailed
to assault
But all they could see from

tiielr new Vantage point was a
further range of obstacles
Stretching away into 1988.

Outside in the darkened
street a poster for a car wash
company exhorted: “Throw in
the sponge.”
A few hundred yards further

south* on the path back to the
City, the fly trudeed through
^"ilthfield where martyrs had
once burned. Lights shone
brightly as the meat market pre-
pared for the festivities,
illuminating puddles of cnngeal-
lng blood nn the treacherous
pavements. White feathers from
thousands of Christmas turkeys
swirled in the wind.

Ports 1 and 2 were published
on Wednesday and Thursday. A
further article on the impact
the Elders bid has had on
AUieA-Lyons trill appear in
toMomw's edition. A reprint
of all four articles triU be avail-
able^ in booklet forlit price
£1.50 tnc p+p from Mike
Robinson, fttbtictty Depart-
ment, Financial Times, Bracken

we, Cannon Street; London
ECxP 4BY*
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Theatre
NEWYORK

Ctfs (Winter Garden): StiQ a nDout,
Trevor Nunn’s production <rfT5. E-
Jiofs children's poetry set to trendy
music is visually startling sod
ctoreQgmphicaHy feline, hut dame
only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

Arts
Week

42nd Street (Majestic)*. An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the TOs incorporates gems
front tite original Sim in*

OS To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (BT7 S020).

A Chorus line (Shubert): The longest-
running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Popp's Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical
game with its backstage stay in

which the songs are as audi-

tions rather than emotions

F S ISulM [Tu l WlTb
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La Cage aax FoDra (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Fferstein'a adaptation of the

French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking

and gaudy chorus numbers.

I’m Not Bappapqrt (Booth): The
Tony’s best {day of IBM won an the

Exhibitions

LONDON

Hayward Gallery: Dreams of a Sum*
mer Night - an exhibition at pain-
ting at the turn of the century in the
five Nordic countries, organised by
the Arts Council and the Nordic
Council of Ministers. It proves to be
an important intriguing exer-
cise In critical «w«iu»wiii»n^ for
though many ci the painters enjoy-
ed a certain contemporary fame
abroad, they were with one great ex-
ception aU but forgotten in the years
after the First World War. Munch
was that exception, and the chief

value of this exhibition, which
throws a fresh light on his work. Is

the demonstration that he was no
arbitrary phenomenon but the not-

able product of a distinctive national

and regional character. Ends Oct 5,

then Dusaeldorf and Paris.

wire, plywood and string are next to

sculptures in bronze and marble.
There are some splendid works by
Picasso and Matisse, Brancusi and
Giacometti. The exhibition contin-

ues from the 5th floor to tbe forum
in the basement with Beuys and
Arte Povera and is unspeakably de-

pressing. Centre Gerages Pompidou,
Closed Tue (42771112) Ends Oct 13.

Mediaeval art in Rub: The abbots of

Chmy bunt their magnificent late

gothic town house in the heart of

the Latin Quarter on three black-

ened rums of Roman baths. Now a
museum, it houses mediaeval works
of ait; goldsmith's work, carved al-

tar pieces, ivories, fabrics, with two
PngBth royal standards embroid-
ered in gold on red velvet In a ro-

tunda of its own is a set of the Lady
and the Unicorn mUle flews tapes-

tries - an allegory of the five senses,

one of the masterpieces of mediae-
val art. Musee de Chmy. 6 Place
Paul-P&intevfe, M6tro Odton.

works. There is also one of tbe old-

est and most complete coin collec-

tions in the world and a huge collec-

finTi of arms *"! copper engravings

by Boochar, Ch""*'" .
Flranesti and

WEST GERMANY

Boocher. 80 pointing? and 25 drawings
trace the evolution of the p*'"***

who personified, from 1730 on-
wards, an Art de Vipne of charm
and seduction. His pastoral
scenes reproduced by engravings,
tapestries and on Sevres porce-
lain spread the influence of
French Court art all over Europe.
Grand Palais. Ends Jan 5.

(4288 5410).

What Is Modem Scripture?: Rather
arbitrarily, the American art critic

Margit Rowell answers by exclud-

ing Rodin Mutrini from tbe
1800-1870 period. Her criterion is a
breakwith tradition,andtin, welded

Essen: VZZZa Huge!: The chairman of
Krupp, Dr Besthold Beitz, who is al-

so head of the private Ruhr critural

institute, was the moving force be-
hind thin exhibition, helped by Mr
Erich Honecher. tbe East German
leader. The Villa Hiigri, 114 years
old, has been redecorated for the ex-

hibition. This is the first show orga-

nised by the institute, founded three

years ago on tbe initiative of the

Kropp Foundation. The treasures

from the period 1884-1733 of great

Electors are on loan from Dresden's

state cultural collections. The eight

royal collections axe presented sep-

arately with characteristic master

works by Titian, Poussin, Velas-

quez, Rubens, Rembrandt and Cra-

nach. Ends Nov 2.

Cringna. WaUraf Richartz Museum,
Museum Ludwig, Bradw&garicn-
straBe LThe new museum baflt by
the German architects Bmnnsnn
and Haberer, will open this week.

The initiative tor the
from Peter Ludwig, one of the lead-

ing German coQectocs of Modem
Art, who has donated about 300
pieces. The museum is devoted to

20th art French, German
and American painting, including

abstract art after 1845. and pop art
Also German art from the 60s to the
present. Ends Nov 30. The museum
is showing an interesting exhibition

of 18th century German and FYemch
paintings: romantic, realist and hn-
presszonist, with works by Caspar
David Friedrich, Adolph von Urn
xeL WrSieim Lribl, Mar Zieber-
mann. Max Sievogt and Lewis Co-

rinth, Renoir, Monet, Sisley, Degas,
Pissarro ami Maim*. Pictures by
James Buar, Pierre Bonnard and
Edouard Vuillard show the way to
the 20th ceutuiy. Ends Nov 15.

Venice: Palazzo Dacales China In Ve-
nice: Chinese Civilisation from the
Him Dynasty to Marco Polo
(25-1279 AD): 150 objects, mriuding
silks, brocades, jewellery, terracotta
figures, glass and porcelain lent by
ft* Wring Mihtmthi Many O08Ult

Hanson Overseas Finance B.\£
(incorporated with limitedliability in theNetherlands)

NOTICETO THE HOLDERS
ofthe9% percent Convertible

Guaranteed Bonds Due 1996 of Hanson Overseas

. Finance B.V. ("the Bonds")

GUARANTEED BY

and Convertible into Ordinary Sharesof Hanson Trust plc.

AND
constituted bya First Supplemental Trust Deed dated April 30,

1981. being supplementaltoa Trust Deed datedOctober9, 1980
(collectively "the Trust Deed")

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the Bonds, in accordance with

tbe Tferms and Conditions endorsed on the reverse thereof (the

“Conditions”), that on November 14, 1986 Hanson Overseas Finance

B.V. will redeem all Bonds outstanding at that date and not previously

converted into Ordinary Shares of 25p each (“Ordinary Shares") of

Hanson That plc (“Hanson Thist”). The Bonds will be redeemed at a
price equal to 103% per cent of their principal amount, together with

interest accrued thereon from October 15, 1986 to the said date of

redemption.

Hofrfrw* of the Bonds are reminded that they ate entitled to exercise

their right to convert their Bonds into Ordinary Shares of Hanson Thist

at any time prior to November 6, 1986. The price at which Bonds are

convertible into Ordinary Shares is 29 pence per share (“the conversion

price”) and the exchange rate applicable on convcnaon is USS2.I750= £L
As provided in the Conditions, any holder who wishes to exercise his

right to convert must obtain a Notice of Conversion from the specified

office of any Conversion Agent (set out on the reverse of the Bonds and

at the foot of Notice), complete and sign the same in accordance

with the instructions thereon and deliver it with his Bond(s), together

with aD unnurtured Coupons, at the specified office of any Conversion

Agent by November 6, 1986. The Conversion Agent will require payment
of an amount equal to the face value of any such Coupon not so

delivered. A Bondholder delivering a Bond for conversion must pay all

taxesaraistamp, issue and registration duties (ifany) arisingon conversion
in the country where the specified office of the relevant Conversion

Agent is situated (other than any taxes or capital or stamp duties payable

in the United Kingdom by Hanson Thist in respect of the issue of

Ordinary Shares on the conversion).

Holders of the Bonds who exercise their conversion rights after October

25, 1986 will not be entitled to any interest accrued on the Bonds
after that date tail as holders of Ordinary Shares of Hanson That will

be entitled to such dividends as may be declared or paid on such shares

in respect of the financial year commencing cm October 1, 1986.

Holders of the Bonds who exercise their conversion rights before
September 30, 1986 will not be entitled to any interest accrued on tbe

Bonds since October 15, 1985 but as holders of Ordinary Shares of
Hanson 'Bust will rank parri passu with the existing Ordinary Shares and
win accordingly be entitled to any final dividend to be declared on such
shares in respect of the finawr-iai year commencing on October 1. 1985.

Hokfess of Bonds who exercise their converskn rights after September 30,
1986 but before October 15, 1986 wffi not be entitled to mj interest
accrued on the Bonds since October 15, 1985, wfll not be entitled to mf
find dividend to be declared on the Ordinary Shares of Kfanmn Thist in

respect of the finmdd year ctmnmiwfeg on October 1,198S hat wB be
entitled to mch dividends as may be declared or paid on snch shares in

rasped rfritefinandd year rtommendng on October; 1,1986.

On September 22, 1986 the last practicable date prior to the printing of
this Notice, the middle market quotation, as derived horn The Stock
Exchange Daily Official List, of Ordinary Shares of Hanson Thist was
190p and the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds outstanding at

that date was USS2.907.000.

The attention of holders of the Bonds is drawn to the Conditions and in
particular to Conditions 6, 7 and 8 which contain further <k*iiih

regarding redemption and conversion.

PRINCIPAL PAYING ANDCONVERSIONAGENT
Chemical Bank, 180 SnamJ. London WC2R 1ET

PAYINGAND CONVERSION AGENTS
KrediMfetak S.A.. Amfacrgsuaai 7, 1000 Brussels,Mjim«
Chemical Bank, Utroemtraue 30, 5000 Frankfort am M»ia

Baaqpt lnKrrmk*qde » Loxrrpbrxjrg SA,
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

Che*bc«J Bank,A4mn 16,8039 Zurich

fh—--i «|—k.

55 WM*r Street.New tin*. N.Y. MOtt

London, September 1986 Hanson Thistflc

THE ARTS
strength of Its woridNaiuUi popu-
larity fro thetwo okiateraon Central
Park benches who bicker uproar-

iously about life past, present end
failure, with a humy plot to match.

Big River (OTfeiH): Roger Mutex's mu-
sicresenes this sedentary version of
Hnr> Finn’s adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off with

many 1985 Itay awards almost by
default (2460220).

La Cage Asx Folks (Palladium):

George Hearn a welcome star along-

side Denis Qmlley in the transves-

tite show for all die family. Weak
second act, less than vintage Jerry

Herman scree. The show has not
travelled well from Broadway.
(437 7373(007348981).

Lend Me A Tenor (Globe): Fresh and
inventive operatic farce by new
American author Ben Ludwig set in

Cleveland, Ohio in 1934. Dennis
Lawson and Jan Frauds lead an en-

ergetic wwwpmy in iden-

tity romp, while Verdi's OteOo car-

ries on regardless. (437 1582)

Whan We Are Married (Whitehall):
Mjrtrfilaflq iwninplaying from an nil

star cast in Priestley's comic war-
brese about stiver wedding anni-

versaries undermined by an incon-
venient revelation. THU Fraser is a
drunken Falstafflan photographer

and the couples ore led by Umothy
West and Prunella Scales. The 1930
theatre has been beauftifaHy reno-
vated. (930 7705).

Noises On (Savoy): Tbe funniest play
for years in London, now with an
improved third act Michael Blake-
mora’a brilliant direction of back-

stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

Andrew

movie nagfe,
an first

aod a dwindling reliance on
InrHgrrnnburtp niching nmnnri Dis-
neyland, Star Ware and Cats are all

from recent excavation, and most
hove never been out of China. The
exhibition covers the main period of
Chinese art, and the objects found
in tombs, buried with tire owner for

his ose in the hereafter, died a fas-

cinating light on life in the period.
Ends March 1887.

Borne: Muaeo Napdeonico. via Zanar-
dam 1: Leopold Robert: Delightful
exhibition <n nt 19th rariiiipy
Roman street and convent life,

painted with an ingenious eye and
an ijnr*>Tr>'**Tngty grand manner.
The young Swiss artist came to

Rome, took second place in the Prix
da Rome at 1814. Suffered an unre-
quited passion far Princess Cartotta
Bonaparte and died in Italy in 1835.

Ends Nov 18.

Venice: Muaeo Career (Ala Napateoxd-

ton Ova- 200 of his lesser-known
works, including sculpture, waterco-

lours, pencil drawings and collages

by the great French/Swlss architect,

Le Corbusier loved Venice and visit-

ed the city frequently. The exhibi-

tion indndes his project for the

Ospedale a San Gtobbe, fa Venice,

life (1965). Ends Oct 80.

Venice: Palazzo Grass!: Futurism and
Futurisms: Fiat opens its art centre

on theGrand Canal withthe largest

exhibition to be devoted to the Fu-
turist Movement, a movement boro
in Italy, and the first to exalt tech-

nology, and to try to convey speed
on canvas. Mare than 300 works
have been lent The paintings are

mainly from 1808-18, but three are

also sections devoted to literature,

theatre, music, architecture, fashion
mid furniture, showing futurism's

influence op to 1830. Ends Oct 12.

Book Museo Nazkmale delle Arti e
Tradizkmi Fopolari (Piazza Marconi

8, eur): 'Precious Ornaments." A
large coDection of Folk jewellery

from all over Italy, dating from the

turn of the century, illustrated with
charming photographs of heavily

bejewelled countrywoman- Until

Nov 30.

BRUSSELS

When the pasters went to war:Ameri-
can posters through the two world
wars. Muste Roynle cfArt et His-

tmre. Ends Oct 12.

NETHERLANDS

The Hague, Museon. Tbe legends and
forte surrounding the life and voy-
ages at St Brendao. the Oth-oentury

Irish Odysseus', areexamined with
the aid of twrifany Qhuninoted
manuscripts and early printed

hooka Ends October 26.

Zntpbm. Stedeltjk Museum. An exhi-

bition commemorating Sr Philip

Sidney, the "flower of English chiv-

alry”, who died 400 years ago at-

tempting to liberate Zutphen from
the Spanish. Ends November 9.

Eindhoven, Van Abbe Museum. Cur-

rently drawing a record number of

visitors to the 50th anniversary 'Eye
lever exhibition of its entire collec-

tion. The L500 works read like a
roD-call of modem art, from Cha-
gall, Kandinsky .

Braque and Picas-

so to Hein, LeWitt, Baselitz and
Kiefer. Ends Nov 8.

Amsterdam, Tropenmuseum. The Hu-
man Story charts evolution from the

origin of the universe, through the
age of the dinosaurs and tbe appear-
ance of the first primates, up to the
present day. Video programmes,
life-size reconstructions of early

huminids (including Leakey's fa-

mous ‘Lucy’) ‘md touch-screen dis-

plays illustrate this detailed story of
mankind previously seen at the

Commonwealth Institute. With an
introductory section, on the theory
that a meteorite hnpiirt 64 million

years ago led to the extinction of the
dinosaurs and cleared the way for

hjjri« »ml Tnlmm.U Bnll« Oct
19.

SWITZERLAND

Lugano: Villa Favorite Goya In Pri-

vate Collections: 50 paintings by
Goya, normally impossible to see

and which have never travelled be-

fore. The exhibition is organised by
Baron Thyssen the Spanish
Mi«4«tw n

t

Arts. Among ttum is the
portrait of the Contessa di Chin-

chon, considered the best of Goya’s

paintings of women. Ends Oct 19.

Dhs — a submerged UngAm of Chi-

na: According to the organisers this

is the first exhibition in the west of

treasures from the Dtan Kingdom,
which existed more than 2j000 years

ago in south-west China. Unusual

CMCAQO

Victoria):

roDersk&t-

and spectacular gflded bronzes were
discovered only 30 years ago in Dian
burial grounds. Exhibits include
fhtmmH/. gmupg of wan «nH ani-

mals, showing scenes of war, dance
and celebration. Also an show are
weapons, tools, musical instru-

ments, imH weaving
equipment, bronze drams and jewel
boxes from what most have been a
vigorous culture. Museum at Man-
kind, Neua Hotourg. Ends Nov 23.

NEWYORK

MrtrepaBtea Hftmmi of Art: 40 Im-
pressionist and earfy modem pain-
ling* from tbe H**i utHapo in Lenin-
grad ywj the T^AMnlliKOTiin fn

Moscow indude works fay Picasso,

Matisse and Chagall rarely seen in
tire West Bods Oct 5.

Museum of the <3ty of New Yorks Ar-
bit Matos's paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Penny Opera
covering 12 screws and 11 charac-
ters, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production in 1954
starring Lotte Lenya. Ends Oct 15.

Wfattacy Museum: The largest exhibit
ever mwmtol of fihlllHW itoipi

shows oS the strong, *frnpte lines in
ft» furniture, toxtHea gad
graphic design of one of the great
American Puritan cultures that re-

mained separatist and Intact for

more a whuj August

Muaaum of Medan Art: Vienna 1900,

,

indlutirw 700 wninftuw unit

objects, rovers silverware, jeweP-
fUTDltlirB Sllid wltli

,

tbe Successkmists Hfcn Klimi and 1

his Goldai Style, aa well as Kb-,
koechka and Schiele in a compre-

hewiirawWiit Aat illnmhuriwi ftn

birth of modernism. Oct 2L
Deeper Hewitt Museum: Hollywood,

Legend and Reality celebrates the
history of America’s greatest popu-
lar culture in aD its excesses and in-
Bnin^ through the various crafts
like production, direction, editing

and gwH»i effects. Ends Oct 25.

Bravo Cmmegto Balk While Carnegie
HaU is being renovated, the exhibi-

tion space at the Performing Arts
Library at Center honours
the venerable venue with original

architectural drawings and cut-

away modets along with a tribute to

violinist Isaac Stem, president of
Carnegie ffftfaj mwTwwnwiraMKa Hfcn :

the m-iginaj |wngrnmnw nf 1891 and
other programme covers.

Interna tional Canter d Photoginhy:
David Hockney's photo collage

show, e«npd A Wider ftorapective,
«m»i^ of vistas captured in serial

photographs put together with play-

fulness by the artist Three films of

interviews are also an view. Ifads

Nov 9.

WASHINGTON

CHICAGO

Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.
That's why they are particularly happy to

find complimentary copies of the Financial
Times at the following hotels in Lyon :

Frantel, Grand Hotel Concorde, des
Artistes, Le Roosevelt, Mercure.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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htfluences. Pastiche soon nods to-

wards rock, countryand hotgospeL
No child is known to have asked far

his money bade. (8348184).
42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalent has been found for New
York’sJeny Orbacfa, bat David Ma>
rick's fap-daurircg has

beat rapturously received.

Opera and Ballet
fltiwm MPfar to produce (and throw

sway all the traditional JaponaJa*-

ia) and Eric Idle to make his epessfr-

lc debut aa Ko-Ko; Fetor HoBnson

conducts. Abo in rqtertoty:(Stsham

Vick’s imtutingly setf-roimctoua

production of Madam Butterfly,

yiffl pnwrmnd nHnq new to the ti-

tierrie, and a good rivival of Miller's

Mwwiftgw Figaro production ted

by Valerie Kfastenon and Jacek

Stranch. (838 3161).

Pmnp Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-

ter): Facetious took at country music

and down-home country life with a
good beat and acme memorable

songs, oqwfany one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-

rable Chicago ML (935 6100L

(Goodman): Brian Dennehy
takes the title rote fa Bertolt

Breehtfe exploration of intellectual

honesty in a repressive environ-

ment under the dhectiim of Robot
Fall, who has just taken over as tbe

Goodman's artistic director. Bids
Nov 1.(448 3800).

Don Cartes conducted byGeorgroPrt-
tre and produced in its original ver*

ston by Marco Artozo Mardh who,
by choosing a sober decor, allows

fall play to the opera's dreams. Pa-
ris Opfea (4266 5ftM

Opera T«ro> Shan^bafcLe R8ve Dane
le FavQkm Rooge as part of the Au-
tumn Festival (at the Mogador
(42832880).

*am» Marsee as Adalgisa and Rob-

rat Grayson as Holbone conducted

by fame PaDo; Scott Bergeson con-

ductx Cantina Anerbactfs ptoduc-.

tfan at Les FedteUrs de Periea with

<i»n Doltish, Jon Garrison and Wit#
Ram Stone. Other productions this*

week are Carmen, Las Bkdteme and

The Marriage of Figaro. Lusofa

Center (870 3600).

Ont-ef Townere Series (dance theater
i Tha ninth anmul mvnib

NETHERLANDS

WE8TOBUUNV

Berftn, Deatsche Open Die Metstav
singer von Nfirnbmg has Hari-Aime
Hgggander, Gard FekQwff, Gecd
Bnwiww) wnrf Horst La
Bdhdme stare Luciano Pavarotti.

Die Rnrfiwit ften Figaro features

Lucia Iteocock, Helen Donath, Weir

ton Grifaroos and Uizdred ROicL
(34381).

Hamburg; -Steateopar: This week’s
highlight fa Lohengrin with Kurt
MoH "kene Kollo, Nadine Secuwte
and GafarirfeSdmaut, conducted by
Ferdinand Letiner. Dot Roaenkava-
Qer has fine interpretations by Ju-
rfift Beckmann, Hudegurd Hartwig,
Kurt Aliall and Dieter Writer.

(351151).
Frankfurt, Opera: Janacek’s Die Sacbe
Makropulos is revived with Jime
Card, Susamw Freyler, Jan BHak-
hof and Gunter Reich. Dido and Ae-

hiK Glenys ^ i
i
T>*w Valentin

.

Jar fa ihe main parts. (2 36 21).

Milan: Teatro Nnovo: Scale ballet com-
pany. (41 82 68).

Bohgia: Tsatro Corntmale: Luria di

Lammermoor conducted by Carlo

Frand fa Pterhrigi Smtiaritanfa pro-

ductkrn. (22 28 80).

Florence: Tsatro Coumnate: Medea by
y^if^iihnwi i

qmg hi original

French, with Shirley Verrett fa the

titie rale (alternating with Dunja
Vejzovic). Bruno Bartoletti conducts

and the opera is directed by UHana
CavanL (277 9238).

Axntcrdam, Muaaaktheater. A doable

wm from the Netherlands Opera

with Rhaka, a new opera by Otto

Kqtting and the WWtinnal Ballet ill

Toer van Schayk’s Like Orpheus

(Mon, Thor). Tbe National Ballet

with Hu* van Manon’B Opening,

the Cdtective Symphony fay Van
Dantrig, Van Ma*”" and Van
Schayk, Van Schayk’s Seventh

Symphony (Tne). The Netfaeriands

Ope- presents Verdi's Falstaff di-

* rected by livtu Quiet, with The
Hague Philharmonic conducted by
Hans Vonk. Timothy Noble in the fr

tie rote, Jobn BrScheter, Ashtey Put-

nam mid Anne Howells (Wed).

(355455).

Craulngeu. Sdauuwburg. Han Ebbela-

ar Mid Alexandra Radius in baOeta
choreographed for them by Mis
Christa, with Christian Bor, violin,

and Hate AustbS, piano (Wed). Ver-

di's Bigoletto performed by Qpera

Forum Ahum Francis (Dur).

(125045).
Anutantem, Meervaart Tbe French
Compagufe rEsgnisse wKh their

dance production Le Royaume
MUtenaire (Mon, Toe). (10 73 83).

Bndbuvwn, Schouwburg. Modem Jap-

anese dance from Axiadone No Kai
(Thnr). (11 11 22).

AqmI flpntt*, nurat ssui perfctt-

mance whtthvfnd features thtewedt

Junto Getoer from Atlanta pratutu-

ing Bhte Night (Thnr). 19th St w. d ‘

TfiAv (924 0077).

WAfiHVMfTDN

BalletWest (Opera House): Tbe rep®,

trixe fOT tins oneweek visit includes

fijaeping Beauty, Ufa Dream, Sym-

CMCAGO

lyric Opera: After a 20-year ahseraa.

The M«gje Flute returns with, Fran-

cisco Araiza as Tamino and Judith
pjpgan aa Pamina. conducted by La-

ooanl Slatidn in Angnst Everding’s

Kpducticm (Mon, Thur). NQchad
f^soa Thomas conducts John Co-

nley’s production of La Buhima
with Katie Rtedareffi asMinua^
Tj«« Tima as Rodolphn (Tue).

(332 2244).

Ptet, Karri

i Company. D-
Hal Gotanda

km: There are performances at most
of Tokyo's Noh theatres at week-

ends. Details fa Tokyo English dai-

lies and Tour Companion available

at major hotels. Two handy little A
books - A Guide to Noh and Guide

~

Le Nozze di Figaro con-

ducted by Mimd with Janowitz.

McLaughlin; La Traviata conducted

by with CappucrilU;

La Gioronda; Orpheus.

(51444/28 55).

VcJkjiaper: Hnnael und Gretri conduct-

ed by Richter; Orpheusm der Unto-
writ conducts by Richter.

(51444/28 57).

LOIOON

Royal Opera Haase, Caveat Garden:
This week sees the final three ep-

isodesoftheWagnerRing cycle that
Welsh National Opera has brought
to tflminii VMiwH Armutawng wm.
dnets, Goran JSrvefett produces,
htwI ft* imt ImIhiIwi Philip JoQ
(Wotan), Anne Evans (BrQnnhMe).
Jeffrey Lawton (Siegfried), Kathryn
Harries (StegUndeL ana Nicholas
Ffabren (Alberich). (240 1008).

RngBrfi National Opera, Coliseum: In

a derisive attemptto give The Mika-
do a new look, ENO has invited Jon-

MEWYOMK

New York CUy Open (NY State Thea-
tre): The week features the prem-
iere of Anthony Davis’s X (The life
«wl TimM at Malmlm X) with li-

bretto fay ’thulani Darts and story

by Christopher Davis In Hhoda Da-
vis's production conducted by Chris-

topher Keene. Andrei Serban's pro-

doction ofNorma featmes Winifred
Faix Brown in the titie role with So-

to Kyogen - in most hotel book-

stores and at same theatres give

summaries of plots.M«wiita An-Girls’ Revue. This
phenomenon, the antithesis of Ka-
hnirf where all the rotes are played

by girls but with typical Japanese
jMirwwMn* and earnestness, is a
must tor visitors. Takarasuka per-

form elaborately staged and skilled

ww««i«v>i adaptations of both Japa-

nese and Western plays - also re-

vues and standard musicals. Highly
twipiriMM* plots are more thnw

compensated for by spectacular

stagings huge casts. Takarazu-

ka provide another insight into the

Incongruous nipgate of Japanese cul-

ture. Bnglwh summaries in

the programme - in case the origi-

nal story is altered beyond recogni-

tion. Takarasuka Theatre, near Gin-

za wiii lyitnte Afternoon apd
evening performances. (591 17U).

Combined English Stores Group pic

Record Profits
‘ . • L . •

t
' • * . I

#11 LcHMWrt:

. . . a highly successful

and exciting half year.
National GaOwy: Viennese Renaiss-

ance sculpture from the Kunsthisto-
risebes Museum indudes work by
Bertoldo di Gtovauri, Andrea Brios-

co, and Alessandro Vittorio. Ktrt*

Nov 30.

Hhahhara Mnaem More than 130 1

from a 5J00 donation by tire mu-
seum's founder Joseph EL Hirsh-

j

born on his death go on view with
;

works by major iwiytoinpumgr art-

ists including IDem Kooning. Ar- 1

stole Gorky, Rank Stella ana Hoa-
ry Moore. Ends Nov 16.

Murrjv Crrji.n (.'h, t>

Interim. HighUgfjts

Z& weeks ended 9 August 1986

Unaudited

Orieago Sstorical Sodety: Lools Sul-

livan, a seminal figure fa American
architecture, is celebrated in an ex-
hibit fa tbe city be made architectu-

rally famous with newiy made mod-
els of bis buildings along with draw-
ings, sketches and building frag-

ments wnphtridrig fajs nw» of QnUt-
mant Ends Dec 3L

Art Institute:Ten centuries of Hungar-
ian gflUd ipm iti i'mg fa dhqilayed in a
visiting exhibit of 89 pass covering
rellglOUS *"d i—wilur pnnwi!cwwc
indading medieval and renaissance
phwlH»cij!

[
iwmctniTW, amt

leHquaries as wril as suites at je-

writexy. Ends Nov 7.

Profitbeforetax

before deducting the share of

losses ofthe Group’s associate Paige +59* £5.47m £3.45m

afterdeducting the Paige loss +43* £4.93m £3.45m

Earnings

per Ordinary share +34% 4.98p 3.71p

Dividend

per Ordinary share +22* 2.45p

TUratt (1775-1851): Over 100 oil pain-
tings snd water colours in one of tbe
most important Turner exhibitions
held overseas. Loans (20 from Loo-
don’s Tate Gallery) include Rain,
Steam and Speed from the National
Gallery, Lifeboat mid Mhnby !

Apparatus, courtesy of the Victoria :

and Albert Museum. Ttokyo Mo- 1

seum of Western Art, Ueno Park, i

Sponsored by Ifflun Shim-
btm and British CoundL Ends Oct 5.

Closed Mondays.

With the addition ofthe Paige fashion and Zales jewellery chain*, acquired

since the year end, the Group now operates 5 major retailing divisions in the

United Kingdom and Wist Germany, trading as:-

Cootinned on Page 13

SalisburysHandbags

CoUmgwoodand ZalesJewellers

Allens Chemists

Biba Fashion Grtw^(West Germany)

PaigeFashion Group

'{Ms sr

Danish

.-T0Ihf

C -9»'> -T

These divisions currently have 750 outlets. Through organic growth alone,

that number is planned to increase to 1400 over die next few years.

Ifyou would like a copy oftbe 1986 Interim Report,

please apply to:

TheCompany Secretary

Combined English Stores Group plc

1-6Clay Street

London W1H3FS
Telephone 01-4863331

Combined

English

Stores

Groupph

v * 1 -5

• .' ,J UN

ft

Ol.j
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THE ARTS
The Magistrate/Lyttelton Cinema/New Releases

Pinero’s The Magistrate was
last seen in London in a
mangled, ungainly version three
years ago (Little Lies starring
John Mills) and any complaints
that Jonathan Lynn's National
company has embarked upon a
sedate crash course In comic
museum pieces must first be
tempered with pleasure at hear-
ing this play again. It is a won-
derful farce of discomfiture, a
whoopee cushion shimted firmly
under the bottom of a defender
of propriety and the law, family
values and clean living.
The tone, of querulous dismay

is set by Pusket’s first hint that
things might be going wrong:

lug room?” he enquires, Nigel
Hawthorne scanning the luxuri-
ant Bloomsbury interior de-
signed by Caii Toms to suit a
High Court judge let alone a
jobbing police magistrate.
Michael Rudman’s production
treats the -lines with spruce
affection without sending them
up. So the worst possible fate
that can befall a retired army
officer detained at Her Majesty's
pleasure sounds just that: “I
have been washed by the
authorities” declares an out-

raged Donald Pickering, gOls

Michael Coveney

As Kenneth Tynan once
remarked in respect of Pinero,
plays renowned for their con-
struction are often hinged on.
implausible, or at least fragile,

detail. Posket is a lapsed
bachelor who has married a
widow he met abroad at a spa.
Agatha has lied about her age
and has passed off a 19 yeaxwrid
son as five years younger. The
advanced pubescent Cis
(Graeme Henderson) Is in love
with his music teacher, and has
already developed into a
hardened gambler and a silver
of port When Agatha and her
sister Charlotte decamp to warn
an impending iHriner guest
against spalling the beans, Cis
drags Posket off to a shady
dub in Meek Street

This second act with its
coincidental accumulation of
characters culminating in a
police raid to enforce the
licensing law, is one of the
finest in English farce, worthy
of qomparison wHh Feydeau.
The retired colonel is accom-
panied by Charlotte’s ex-fiance,

Captain Vale (Nicholas Le
Prevast), scalded after

Charlotte’s gift of “worked
slippers

M
to another man. The

social proprieties , of friendly
concern are undermined by the
necessity of Vale hiding on a
balcony, in the rain, when the
ladies

Charlotte has been travelling

Crashing impact of a hard-driven Otello

Nigel Hawthorne
AJtsuir Muir

all day and Alison Fiske, in an
immensely stylish and husky
performance, is seized with
hunger for the oysters which
keep moving around in a sort
of bizarre juggling act with her
own sodden, hidden and increas-
ingly peeved lover. For good
measure, Mr Le Prevost throws
in an excellent lemon-throwing
gag to relieve his sepulchral
despondency. Such attention to
character portrayal is of.course
what makes the evening funny.

Alter the collapsing balcony
and Poskefs escape to Maids
Vale and (dread purlieu) Kil-
tram, Cyril Shaps’s finical Mul-
berry Street cleric brings a
world of professional and mari-
tal decorum on stage with his

daring exchange of a dark
cravat for a coloured one to
celebrate his silver anniversary
and risk Poskefs disapproval.

There is a strain of surreal
panic forever associated in my
mind, with Alistair Sim in the
main role. Nigel Hawthorne
does not have that aura of
celestial despair nor, if I am
honest; does he really suggest
that the bottom has fallen out
of bis world.

After sentencing his own wife
to seven days. Hawthorne
staggers back to Bloomsbury
rigid . with apoplexy and
cramped musculature. When
the ladies return (“There’s

going to be an explanation”

whispers Miss Fiske with de-

vastating confidentiality) he
poses in the window like a
statue with hack ache. I recall
Aiidai* Sim all but Blitting into
the wallpaper, back to the
audience, searching for a crack
in the wall; Mr Hawthorne
wants to regain domestic poise,

not obliterate his very exist-

ence.
Gemma Graven has the flighty

measure of Agatha though not
her Victorian stylishness. She
seems, in fact, to be in the
wrong play. But Mr Rudman’s
cast though not as stellar as
National Theatre audiences
might expect in such a play, is

solid and consistent all the way
down, with notable cameon from
Terence Bayler as a critical

butler, Michael Beint as an un-
flappable sergeant and Ken
Stott as an idly controlled in-

spector.

OtcUo directed by Franco
j
The Legend of Sunun Fortress efr

: reeled by Sergei Paradjanov and
DadoAbachnidze
About last Night directed by Ed-
ward Zwick

Franco Zeffirelli’s Otello Is a
much finer piece of “opera
cinema” than his La Traoiata.
There we had a heroine dying
of conspicuous consumption,
with sets and costumes to
match. Visual gartrimess was
compounded by acoustical over-
kill. Over-projected music
meant that the loud passages
were almost deafening and that
armies could have marched to

some of the phnininB.

In Otello Zeffirelli has kept
the extrovert approach but
taken the (relatively) pardon-
able liberty of adapting the
opera’s text to suit his big-
screen style. Out go Cassio’s
“Miracolo vago” and Desde-
mona’s Willow Song. Sten-
torianlan is the keynote, with
Placido Domingo ringing the
Moor with power and commit-
ment and Jnstino Diaz a well-
enunciated and darkly persua-
sive logo.

Domingo we know from the
opera house. Age cannot
wither nor double hernias stale
his charisma. Zeffirelli paints
his face dark Bournville and
has him nobly rampaging
around the real Mediterranean
castle where the film was shot-
The notes blaze and the face is
alertly expressive. When
Emilia cries “ Otello has killed
Desdemona,” he gives her a
look an if to Hay, “ You’re next”

Justino Diaz would be my
nominee in any Sherrill Milnes
look-alike contest and he sounds
not unlike the American bari-
tone. His “Credo” Is sung on
the move, like most things in
this movie, and the quiet
phrases before the final outcry
are thrown down a deep stone
well, as if into some private
Nibelheim of' evil. Diaz is

helped by the fact that cinema
as a medium nearly always
favours Iagos over Othellos, the
intimate over the declamatory
—as Frank Finlay proved on
screen in Shakespearean tandem
with Olivier.

Katia Ricciarelli’s Desdemona
suffers most severely from the
cuts: not only the Willow Song
but the Act 3 ensemble. But
her plaintive gentility is too
colourless to make one regret
the excisions.

East^Vienna/WigmoreHaU

Max
1 V%

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements

Wednesday's concert was the
first in the latest Nadi
ignmeibie concert series,

devoted to Eastern Europe. The
plan . of each Instalment
Includes, as ever, a Classical
work and a vocal work; the sum
total of the programmes
indicates that these expert

.. concert-compilers have come up
• with another winning formula.
.» This first programme opened
! with Haydn—the G minor Piano

|
Trio, HXVJ35—and then moved
sharply north as well as east
for the Russians Edison
Denisov, Mnsorgsky, and
Chaikovsky. The Denisov piece
was toe Sextet (for three wind
and three strings) composed in
1984 for Capricorn. For most of
Denisov's music that I have
heard, the epithet “etiolated”
has seemed to say the final

word. This small, elegant, care-
fully-worked piece of genuine
chamber music has more life

and colour In It than that.

The matter of the music is

conducted in muted tones and
undemonstrative voices—the
two - movements, moderate
followed by fast (with a
moderate coda), appear on the

- surface Utile more titan a fleet

succession of delicate short

strands, all of them canonically
interlinked. But the strength

of Denisov's contrapuntal work-
ing is attested by the vigour of

his harmonic movement, and by
the genuinely distinctive con-
tribution to the argument that
each different instrumental line

is capable of providing.
The Russian composers made

for a rewarding concert
sequence. After the understated
moods explored by Denisov, the
craggy passions of the
Mnsorgsky Songs and Dances of
Death stood out the more
sharply. Richard Van Allan,
otwfrinfl- in what even a non-
Russian-speaker could tell was
vividly inflected accents, gave
a brilliantly subtle reading of
the four songs—the dry tone
suited the concert circum-
stances, and the singer’s
intelligence glanced off every
phrase. After the interval, the
Chaikovsky string sextet,
Souvenirs de Florence, brought
a welcome contrast of sunshine.
The Nash performance was not
sumptuous, and solo Hues did
sot “speak" in the grand
Russian manner; but the
balance was admirable.

The confrontations between
Giuseppe Sinopoli and the sym-
phonies of Mahler have been
reported faithfully in these
columns over several seasons.
The pattern of each bout has
been well established and its

characteristics noted—the ex-
tremes of tempo, and of
dynamic, the thoughtless man-
nerisms of articulation and
phrasing—and the outcome gen-
erally deemed to the disadvan-
tage of the composer.

That SinopolPS approach has
not appeared to develop or
deepen with the experience of
performances has been one of
the more dispiriting aspects of
the phenomenon. But the
account of the Sixth Symphony
in the Festival Hall on Wednes-
day gave one at last certain
grounds for optimism. It was
outstandingly well played by
the Philharmonic, with every
department alert, rich-toned
and potentially eloquent.

It would be wrong to suggest
that Sinopoli had undergone a
comprehensive transformation;
each of the symphony’s four
movements contained at least
one example of expressive

indulgence that could not be
justified by any musical logic.

Tempi still veered between
extremes, with every rallen-
tando pressed to the point of
standstill; climaxes tended to
lack levels of discrimination.
The more exaggerated distor-

tions — huge point-making
caesuras in the first movement,
grotesque drawing out of the
L&ndler theme in the Trio"
retain their ability to enrage or
amuse, depending on the
listener’s pre-disposition.

But what survived in this per-
formance was a degree of
structural and expressive coher-
ence which could not be
attributed only to exemplary
playing. The climax to the An-
dante, every strand firmly in

place, almost dispelled all

memories of the arthritic slow-
ness with which the movement
had begun, and the finale was
shaped towards fierce conflict
at its critical nodal points. It

was by no means an unflawed
achievement, but an achieve-
men of a kind it ws; perhaps not
to universal taste, but one in
which some pungent ideas were
conveyed with unexpected
directness.
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Music

LONDON

Icndnp flywshnuj OithaOi condoct-

ed by AnarA Previn, with Emanuel
Ax, piano. Mendelssohn end
Brahms. Boyal Festival HaD (Toe).

(92ft 3191).

Scottish Chamber Orchestra, (Erected

by Jaime Laredo. Mozart, Mendels-

nfVhn mJ ViwiMi. TUrWwm Wall

(Tub) (828 6881).

Loudon HiIBmiwmiIii, conducted by
Klaus Transtech, with Moya Writ-

man, [rinrift Btarlt
,
Beethoven and

Strauss. Boyal Festival Hall (Wed).
London MhMU rewirra

,
con-

ducted by David Atherton; with Phi-

lip Langridge. tenor; Stephen Ro-
berts, baritone. Tippett and Britten.

Boyal Festival Bril (Thur)

01-134441

And Knentc Orchestra and Choirs:

Haydn’s Seasons (Toe). SamfrSever-
in Church (4633 8781).

Oitheeirf da Paris, conducted by P**
niri Barenboim; with Siegfried Jer-

usalem, tantx; Dtwtrfffh Fischer-

Dieskau, baritone; Helmut Fam-
poch, tenor. Wagner's Siegfried, 1st

Act (Wad). Salle Pteyd (4561 0607).

lWan: Teatro alia Scahe Gary Bertmi
conducts Mahler (Wed and Thur).

(809126).

Bologna: Teatro Comanate Alfred

Brendel (piano). Beethoven and
lint (Mon). (22 29 09).

NETHERLANDS

Thera are Instances through-
out tiie film of Zeffirelli's

over-fondness for gold light,
which can make the actum seem
as if it is refracted through
creme brul&e. But this Is a
Cannon production and subtlety
is not its aim nor end. Power
and impact are. Both (with
Lorin Maazel driving hard in
the pit) are nobly achieved.

*
Russian director Sergei Para-

djshot's visually unique world
of pageantry and ritual breaks
all known movie rules but
brilliantly creates its own to
replace them. His subversive
imagination does not endear
him to the Soviet authorities.
His new film The Legend of
Suram Fortress, co-directed
with Dodo Abachidze after a
17-year silence, most of which
Paradjanov spent in prison, is

a historical fable as astound-
ingly choreographed as The
Colour of Pomegranates (1969).

In wartora Mediaeval Georgia
a Prince, as a sacrifice to com-
plete the building of a castle,
immures himself alive in one
of its walls. Around this heroic
and eccentric act cluster Parad-
janov’a living tableaux of period
iconography. Religious , folk-
loric, domestic symbols interact
in a visual poetry. Waving blue
sheets simulate a sea. A camel’s
hump is panthelstically rhymed
with brown hills. Eggs ere
smashed and buried as a sym-

bolic foundation-stone. Peacocks,

vases, leopards, books, the
smoke of battle. ... It Is as
if the frozen runic images of
old icons or religious books bad
been melted into movement by
the flame of sympathetic pas-
sion for the period.

The film is less homogeneous
than The Colour of Pomegran-
ates. The tableaux are inter-

spersed with conventional
sequences of pursuit or battle
that seem to come from another
film. (Are they Abachidze’s
contribution?) But it is still a
breathtaking work.

*
From the sublime we descend

swiftly, as in so many movie
weeks, to the ridiculous. “I
thought we bad something
kinda special,” says Rob Lowe
in About Last Night “ No, it

was klnda sleazy,” says his de-
parting girlfriend Demi Moore;
“ Now it’s kinda over.”

This hip-dialogue love story,
“ suggested by ” David Mamet's
play Sexuality Perversity in
Chicago, is klnda missed oppo-
tunity. The opening is fast and
sparky: as pre-romance Lowe
and Moore trade wisecracks
with their respective pals and
sexual hunting partners, Jim
Belushi (brother of John) and
Elizabeth Perkins. But half an
hour In and you are advised to
don wader boots.

Nigel Andrews

Jnstino Dias and Fiaddo Domingo at full tilt in Otello

Ekni directed by Peter Yates
Double in BQn>l itiwriwt by Alan
Rudolph
Rebel directed by Michael Jenkin
Giri m dta Boot directed by Herbert
Balbnan

It is unusual to complain
about a lack of sentiment in a
film, but Eleni, the true story

of the - power of a mother's
feelings and the persistence of
a child’s love, is fatally lacking
in warmth. It Is as if director
Peter Yates and scriptwriter
Steve Tesich got so bogged
down In the oppressive subject
they were dealing with — a
Greek village during the civil
war — that they forgot that,
whatever the tunes, family life

must have its lighter moments.
For Eleni Gatzoyaxmis, who has
waited nine years to follow her
husband to America, all is sub-
merged in a single note of
doom; no games or smiles or
jokes for her five children,
especially after the communist
guerrillas arrive in the village
intent on indoctrinating them.
When Eleni organises her
children’s escape from the
village, she must know it will
lead to her execution, but her
devotion is relentless.

The device of flashing from,
tiie 1940s, to the present, where
Eleni’s son Nick Is still dog-
gedly seeking her killers, adds
to the distance chronologically
and emotionally. Scarred by
Us childhood loss, Nick is a
cold, obsessive character whose
investigation becomes his
therapy.

There Is so much to praise in
Eleni that it is sad to see it

fafl. Enhanced by Billy

Williams’s photography, the
action moves from gritty
rusticity to shimmering city and
baric in a compulsive story of
lives destroyed by transient
political isms. There are
excellent performances,
especially from Kate Nelligan
as Eleni and Oliver Cotton as
the Communist leader. If only
Steve Tesich’s script had con-
tained a little more light and
shade—an astonishing Shortcom-
ing from the man who scripted
Breaking Away and The World
According to Garp; it might
have been a film that was up-
lifting instead of merely
intense.

Alan Rudolph’s previous film
(notably Welcome to LA), with
their complex relationships,
have been a bit too subtle for
the Hollywood establishment,
but thankfully be continues to
get them financed. In Trouble
In Mind be has a more sub-
stantial plot than usual: an
ironic story of gangland
rivalries interwoven with a
romantic triangle.

Keith Carradine, a Rudolph
regular, makes a volatile study
of Coop, a young man who
brings his girlfriend Georgia
(Lori Singer) and their baby
to Rain City looking for work.
While be is instantly seduced
by the easy money of the under-
world, she resists a more
obvious seduction by Hawk
(Kris Kristofferson), ex-cop, ex-
con, poised between the law and
the outlaws. In a city where it

is always raining, a city domi-
nated by eccentric criminals
(headed by Divine, smoothly
menacing like a chocolate soft-

centred with poison, in his first

male role) it is the city itself

that is the enveloping corrup-
ter— dark, neon lit, shiny wet.
Though the characterisations
and action are slightly surreal,
tiny moments of slapstick
(dropped plates, bumped heads)
undermine any accusations of
pretentiousness and culminate
in a gangland shoot out that is

choreographed with chilling

hilarity.
^

A city has its part to play in
director Michael Jenkin’s
Rebel—this time a distinctly
artificial looking Sydney of
1942, where an American
sergeant on leave from the
Pacific and sickened by the war
finds his plans to desert con-
fused when he falls in love
with a nightclub singer. Since
neither the script nor the
actors (Matt Dillon and Debbie
Byrne) provide any emotional
centre, the result is trite and
superficial when it is meant to
be moving.

The Girl In The Boot is a
young East German who hides
in her Swiss boy friend's car to
make forbidden trips into West
Berlin. As rile is more inter-
ested in bright lights *h»n
political refuge, director
Herbert Ballman might have
had the wmMngq of a comedy on
his hands, but unfortunately it

is a leaden, humourless esca-
pade that Inevitably ends in
tears before bedtime.

Ann Totterdell

Andrew Porter
The St Louis season this year—two months of opera, 24 per-

formances—consisted of The
Tales of Hoffmann, Mozart’s
Abduction, the American pre-
miere of Rossini’s newly re-
covered ZZ Viaggio a Reims, and
a new opera, William Mayer’s
A Death in the Family.

Hoffmann, also produced by
Graham (the artistic director
of the company) in sombre set-
tings by John Conklin, was
almost too serious In tone. The
edition was developed from the
excellent one Graham and Ed-
mund Tracey devised for the
ENO in 1970, with additions
now from the Oeser score (a
less-glittering Doll Song, more
music for Nicklaus and a choral
apotheosis at the end).
Graham’s new idea was that
Olympia, Antonia and Giulietta
are not three of Hoffmann's past
loves but one and the same
woman — Stella — “whose un-
satisfactory progress through
Hoffmann's life has made hi™
fantasise her death every time
love dies and the relationship
is broken off."

It’s a notion to play with
rather than one that admits of
consistent and effective work-
ing out. In so far as Hoffmann is

d (Mon) Nikita Magaloff usd Mi-
chel Dalberto, pbutot Rrahma,
Schumann, Rachmaninov (Tue)
Recital Hall: Mark Lubotsky, violin,

anil Bnri* Bemoan, pifin Beethov-

en (Wed) (41429 11)

Utrecht Vredenburg. The Hague Fhfl-

haniHJiiic under Alain Lombard,
with Rian de Waal, piano. Faurt,
Budmumbing

,
Debussy, Prokofiev

(Thur). Recital Halt Nod Lee, pia-

no. Debussy (Wed) (31 45 44).

eww:

u
fantasising,” it makes no dif-

ference to the presentation.

The “moral”—that infatuation

has for too long kept our hero
from his true task of being a
poet — remains the same. The
librettists’ original plot —> a
series of disastrous romantic
entanglements with different
types of woman— seems to me
more entertaining, and apter to
the music, than Graham's analy-
sis of one long, neurotic, on-
and-off affair. It’s no good being
too earnest about Hoffmann;
the score wont bear it. Charm,
lightness and fantasy, spun on
a thread of serious plot, are
what’s needed. It’s Hoffmann’s
drunkenness, not moral resolve,
that ends the affair with Stella.
(She does the rejecting.) The
final chorus — in St Louis an
angelic apotheosis—is in praise
of booze.

James Agee’s poetic auto-
biographical novel A Death in
the Family tells of the death

—

“offstage” in a car smash—of
a six-year-old boy’s father, the
effect on his family, and toe
funeral. The mature author
evokes a boy's observations,
thoughts, and emotions. There
are other scenes from years

Ewazen programme (Monk Danielle
Woemer. soprano, recital with tint

St Michaafs MaririgaHste; Robot
Schwartz, piano; Jean Kopperud,
clarinet; Robert Barrows, harpsi-
chord; Lesley Reiser, baroque auto.
Monteverdi, Carimhni, Schubert,
otto fawning (world premiere),

Berlioz (Toe); Mode Tbday, Gerard
Schwarz conducting. Robert Beaser,
Villa-Lobos, Wane, Christopher
Rouse (Wed) Judith Narell harpsi-
chord redtaL Bach, Haydn, Ligeti,

Henze (Thur). 87th w. of Broadway

earlier: memories of quiet even-
ings in the backyard with the
family around, and a visit to bis
great-great-grandmother in the
mountains. Mayer, his own
librettist (with some debt to AU
the Way Home, Tad Mosel’s
dramatisation of the novel), has
collapsed the events of years
into a few overfilled days. The
slow careful pace of the book
and Its subtle cadences—exactly
caught In Samel Buber’s con-
cert scena Knoxville: Summer
of 1915—is lost All that remains
of Agee is incident; and some
concessions to the canons of
“well-made opera” are painful:

Agee’s bar where “there was
no music . . . only the thtek
quietude of crumpled talk

"

becomes » singing taloon, then
invaded by a comic posse of
Temperance Ladies.
The music struck me as trite,

conventional stuff, with its

sights set low. It contains some
Tennessee songs in glib glee-
club harmonisations. The per-
formance was good as can be,
with Jake Gardner and Dawn
Upshaw as the parents, and
young Jeremy Cummins a Rufus
who put not a foot wrong.
Rhoda Levin produced and
Bruce Ferden conducted.
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Andrt Previn

NEW YORK

NewYork Phflharuxmto (Avay Fisher

HaU) Tiibfrn kfaHtai conducting, An-
dre Watts pi*rm Husa, Schubert,
TJert- (TnoV ftnhari conduct-

ing Pmchas Zuckenoan violin, Mo-
zart, Strauss (Thur). Lincoln Center

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestral Hall);

Sir Georg Solti conducting. Vivaldi.

Hanson, Copland, Ibert, Beethoven
(Thur) (435 8111)

Svfstoskv Bidder, piano; Yuri Bash-
met, odto. fihh^whi Wwnirn Center.
(Mon) (235 1681).

Tokyo MetrapoBfiui Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by Zoenek Koa-
la. Dvarftk, Janacek. Tokyo Banka
Balkan, (Toe) (822 0727)

NHK Symphony Orchestra, conductor
Wolfgang SawaDlsch. Soloists in-

clude faida Popp, Alicia Nate, Peter
Seifert, Bond WeitL Special pro-

gramme to celebrate the orchestra's

LOOOth sohaertption concert. Men-
detosOhn’s Ebjah. NHK HaD (Wed)
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Joyce Gnyer as Constanze in the St Lonis Opera's
production of Mozart’s Abduction from the Seraglio

Resignation of Richard Rogers

Botterdam. De Dorien. Astern Boo- Meridn Hul (Goodman House) Wind
Marba conducting the Netherlands BnsepbTa; with. Ofegna Fusohi pia-

PhiTharwwwiii-^ arift TSprt pia- no, Bebeixa Scott, soprano; and

no. Honegger. MbrarL Haydn. Rav- Jean Kopperod, clarinet Ail-Eric

EsoVinudK (piano): Mozart, Shos-

takovich, Sdnmann. Tokyo Bnnka
ICmlmB RapHvI Hall (Wed)
(235 1801)

Me (Boaumo) Group: Concert of tra-

ditional JqwMSC music including

Shakohadd (bamboo flute) koto
(horizontal harp) nTt<̂ shandsen
(banjo) by one of Japan's premier
ensembles. ABC Rah near Shib&
Koen aibway (Mon) (998 3221)

Richard Rogers bag resigned

as an assessor of the 1986

Financial Times Architecture

at Work Award.

His decision follows the pub-

lication on August 18 of an
article based on the personal

reactions of a Lloyd’s under-
writer to the new Lloyd’s build-
ing in the City of London,
designed by Richard Rogers.
Richard Rogers said he felt it

appropriate that he should

resign as an assessor for the
FT Award.

World premiere at

Nottingham
Paula Wilcox and Jeff Rawle

are to star in Queer Folk, a new
play by Rosie Logan which is

having its world premiere at
Nottingham Playhouse on
October 2. It is directed by
Kenneth Alan Taylor with
designs by Robert Jones
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The IMF and

its members
THE CASE for international

economic co-operation seems to

have come and gone again in

the space of a mere 18-months.
Or so it would seem, to judge
by the present enthusiasm
among developed countries for
attacking each other’s record in
economic management, while
simultaneously showing re-

luctance to open up their own
fiscal and monetary policies to

wider debate.
The naming argument be-

tween the US on the one hand
and West Germany and Japan
on the other scarcely constitutes

a happy backcloth to next week’s
annual meetings of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the World Bank. Nor (hi events
in Latin America, where the
Baker Plan, launched with a
fanfare at last year's DCF meet-
ing, remains an uncertain

quantity and political leaders

struggle to reconcile the de-
mands of IMF adjustment pro-

grammes with the need to main-
tain political support

As these twin pillars of the
post-war international economic
order undergo management
changes at the top, they face
pressing questions about their
respective roles. Indeed, it Is

tempting to argue that the IMF
now enjoys minimal influence
with the strong and has lost the
confidence of the weak. For its

part, the World Bank’s dilemma
can be encapsulated in crude
figures. As developing coun-
tries struggled to service more
than J700bn of debt, the Bank’s
sew loan commitments
amounted to only $13.2bn. With-
out greatly enhanced capital, its

contribution is, of necessity,
tightly circumscribed.

At the Fund, surveillance is

recognised as having a central
role. Since 1977 an amendment
to the articles has explicitly
declared that the Fund “shall
exercise firm surveillance over
the exchange rate policies of
members n — a statement that
looks more than a little pious
where the US, West Germany
and Japan are concerned. Since
the West’s three largest econo-
mies agreed on a concerted
attempt to bring down the dol-
lar at the Plaza Hotel in New
York just over a year ago, they
have progressively retreated
into their exchange rate
bunkers. The reluctance of
tile two surplus countries to
pursue policies designed to en-
courage increased domestic

growth has prompted repeated
threats from the US to devalue
As for the moves to broaden

the scope of multilateral sur-

veillance which were discussed

at this year’s Tokyo summit and
In which the IMF is to play a
key part, it is hard to drum up
much optimism. Those coun-
tries whose currencies make up
the Special Drawing Rights bas-

ket are suposed to submit their
economic forecasts to review
taking into account indicators
such as GNF growth rates, infla-

tion rates, interest rates, unem-
ployment rates, fiscal policy,
current account and trade
balances, monetary growth,
reserve and exchange rates.

Some menu, some hope. The
dilemma is perfectly encapsu-
lated in the current argument
about economic growth in West
Germany; the potential frictions
can equally well be seen in the
call by officials of the Reagan
Administration this week for
stronger measures in Britain to
counter unemployment These
so-called objective indicators
will prompt much talk, but less

action.

Rover fights for

market share
THE HEAVY losses announced
yesterday by the Rover Group
(formerly BL), together with
figures suggesting a further de-
cline in its share of the UK car
market, raise yet again a ques-
tion mark over the future of
the state-owned vehicle manu-
facturer. Not only is the new
management, under Mr Graham
Day, having to wrestle with the
problems of the truck business— which, together with Land
Rover, would have been sold

some months ago to General
Motors if the Government’s
nerve had held. It is also facing

the possibllty of a significant

loss of market position on the
car side which will be difficult

to reverse. This is all the more
disappointing in view of the
great strides which have been
made over the past five years
in terms of quality, productivity

and Industrial relations. The
latest developments reinforce

the urgent need to find a strong

partner or partners for both
the car and commercial vehicle

operations.

Although Rover’s exports
have been Improving, the com-
pany still depends for some
three-quarters of its car sales

on the UK; the domestic
market is crucial. During the
chairmanship of Sir Michael
Edwanles the long decline In

market share was halted; with
the aid of collaboration with

Honda a genuine recovery
seemed possible. Some 18
months ago, with a number of
new models already available

or soon to be launched, there

were hopes that UK market
share could be pushed above
20 per cent — the figure for

the whole of 1985 was about
18 per cent. There were also

good prospects of using part of

Rover's capacity to assemble
Honda cars under contract,

which would make a valuable
contribution to the economics
of the business.

Cost cuts

Since then some of the new
models have not sold as well

as expected, especially in the
important fleet market Com-
petition, stemming from over

capacity, has been intense.

Other manufacturers, especi-

ally on the Continent have
continued to improve the

S
uality of their products, so
tat Rover, despite its improve-

ments, may still be lagging
behind In this field. At the
same time the company's
image cannot have been helped
by uncertainty over Govern-

ment policy; a possible merger

Awkwardproblems
All this poses awkward prob-

lems for the Government Any
hint that the owners axe hawk-
ing the company around in a
desperate effort to find a buyer
would have a damaging effect

on morale Inside the company
(which has no doubt been
shaken by the management
changes following Mr Day’s

arrival) and among tbg dealers,

who will be watching with in-

terest Nissan’s plans for expand-
ing production in the north east
On the other hand the Govern-
ment can hardly give manage-
ment a blank cheque to tide

them through what may well
be a prolonged period of turbu-
lence
Although the company's prob-

lems in the marketplace can
only be solved by the manage-
ment a restatement of Govern-
ment support for the present

strategy would be helpful. At
the same time, efforts must be
made to cement the relationship

with Honda, preferably with an
equity investment by the Japa-
nese company. Honda pre-

sumably intends to expand its

assembly and manufacturing in-

terests In Europe, just as it

has done in the US. It needs
to be persuaded that this is

best achieved by extending its

links with Rover, rather than
following Nissan's example and
building its own facilities.

T HE CLOSER the Finan-

cial Services Bill gets to

the statute book, the

more it seems to come under
fire. As the most comprehen-
sive overhaul of City regulation
and investor protection for

decades, it stands accused of
being clumsy and oppressive
towards the innocent and too
easy on the less-thas-lnnocent

In a survey published In July,
leading City institutions

criticised .the Bill for being
badly drafted, ill-conceived, too
complicated and muddled. The
leading industry lobby groups
have also complained about the
way in which they have been
caught by its provisions.

la Parliament; the peers,
backed by the leader of the
House of Lords, Viscount White-
law, have forced the Govern-
ment to grant more at the
report stage next month to con-
sider improvements and tackle
more than 200 Government
amendments. Further conces-
sions on the contents of the Bill
wiH be necessary If the Govern-
ment is to remove the risk of
it running out of before
the Parliamentary session ends
in November.

THE FINANCIAL SERVICES BILL

Economic policy
The DIF is disarmingly frank

about the problems in its

annual report. It rightly states
that surveillance should be
even handed and symmetrical;
and that symmetry requires
particularly close scrutiny of
the policies of the countries
that are important in the inter-
national financial system. Yet
it admits that the process has
been less effective than it would
have liked.

In the final analysis, however,
the fund can only operate by
consent—a point that applies as
much in the developing as the
developed world. If economic
policy is not framed with inter-
dependence in mind, and with a
recognition of the linkages be-
tween fiscal, monetary and trade
policies, surveillance is nnUVeiy
to achieve much as it confronts
the subsequent imbalances in
the world economy. To their
credit, both the IMF, in its

recent package for Mexico, and
the World Bank, in shifting
from project-related financing
to a greater preoccupation with
structural adjustments, have
been showing greater sensitivity
to such linkages. If only their
clients and masters were ready
to go further down the same
road.

with Ford was mooted and then
quickly dropped. In recent
months the company’s market
share' has been running at
around the 16 per cent mark.
In these circumstances the

company may have to take
further steps to reduce fixed
costs by closing capacity and
concentrating production in
fewer plants. Even more seri-
ously, there must be a question
over whether the company will

be able to afford all the model
replacement programmes which
are currently planned. These
include a new Metro and a mid-
range vehicle which is planned
as a joint venture with Honda.
The strategy over the past
five years has been to
offset the company's dis-

advantage of relatively small
scale by collaborative agree-

ments with other companies,
both on major components like

engines and transmissions, and.
in the case of Honda, on com-
plete cars. This is a sound
policy which other companies
around the world are following,

but it does depend on Rover re-

maining big enough and strong
enough to make a worthwhile
contribution to any partnership

Habgood follows

his own advice
When Tony Habgood was asked
by Tootal six months ago to

advise on a new management
strategy be little thought he
would be called upon to imple-
ment his own plan.
However, yesterday the 39-

year-old consultant left the Bos-
ton Consulting Group to become
one of the four top men who will

now run the Manchester-based
textiles concern according to his
strategy.

To its chagrin Tootal is still

closely associated with ties in
the mind of the buying public,

although its strength is now in
a range of goods from clothing
to threads.
The new strategy is to find

growth areas. “The move into
the world of industry brings me
directly into running a com-
pany rather than just advising
it I like that" says Habgood.
The invitation to help run

Tootal came from the md
Geoffrey MaddrelL The two first

met at Boston Consulting and
later renewed their acquaint-

ance when Habgood was asked
to advise on a Bowater division
that Maddrell then ran.

At Boston Habgood had spells

is the US, Germany, and
Japan. He has been the senior
partner running the consul-

tancy’s British arm for the last

five years.

Adrift on a sea

of small print
By Clive Wolman

THE NEW REGULATORY STRUCTURE

Mr Roy Croft, chief executive
of the Securities and Invest-
ments Board (SIB), the body
that will oversee the new regu-
latory system if the Bill passes,
pointed out recently that new
regulations always upset the
regulated. The rules, he said,
were introduced primarily to
benefit not the City but the
small investors traditionally re-
presented by Aunt Agatha.
However, the new framework

has also come under attack for
failing to protect Aunt Agatha.
Some members of the Commons
standing committee that
scrutinised the Bill have pro-
tested about the thwarting of
their efforts to crack down on
sharp practices of insurance
salesmen. This is the one issue
in the Bill that affects directly
the majority of the population,
as buyers of life assurance.
These MPa wanted the SIB to
compel salesmen to disclose to
customers both the commis-
sions on the policies they are
selling and also what propor-
tion of the customer’s money
goes in charges. Bat the SIB,
the chairman of which is Sir
Kenneth Berrill, rejected the
MPs’ suggestions In its recently-
published draft rules.

The SIB itself is in a difficult

position. Its staff, whose
salaries are paid from a Bank
of England loan, has already
been overstretched by the ex-
panding ambit of Ihe new
regulatory structure. Each set
of draft rules it has published
has led to a flood of responses
and its officials have lacked
time to discuss the issues with
all the interested City bodies
and MPs.

The original report that led
to the BUI was undertaken by
Professor Jim Gower following
a series of scandals in which
small investors lost money to

fraudulent and incompetent
commodity and securities

dealers. But the current
criticisms have been directed at
the other areas into which the
new legislation has been ex-

tended. These are the regula-

tion of life assurance, unit

trusts and the securities

markets in the wake of the re-

structuring of the London
Stock Exchange next month.

The new regulatory system is

based on the principle of self-

regulation, with limited statu-

tory controls. It seeks a balance
between investor protection and
an environment in which the
financial service companies can
operate without becoming
enmeshed In bureaucracy.
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The alternative approach, to
appoint regulators whose
careers and loyalties are outside
the financial services industry,

is strongly backed by the
Labour Parly. Support has also

come from Sir John Nott, chair-

man of Lazard Brothers, and
several US-based institutions.

Even those City institutions

which Strongly supported self-

regulation are now claiming
that the markets will

become clogged up when the
new rules are applied.

Officials in the DTI and Bank
of England regard many of the
fears of City institutions as
exaggerated, a consequence of

the uncertainties about the
general business climate in the
wake of Big Bang. They also
think that some, firms have
taken too seriously the advice

of lawyers who see their duty
as identifying and highlighting
every possible risk to their

clients.

Nevertheless, they agree that

the Bill will add to the adminis-
trative costs of City lnstitn-

tlons and slow down some of

their transactions, at least until

they adjust to the new require-

ments. Many of the costs

incurred in setting np financial
and other controls make sound
commercial sense as the firms

enter new businesses. But the
new regulatory structure must
Inevitably force those controls

into a straltjacket.
Like all “made-to-measure

laws, the Financial Services Bill

and the SIB rules suffer from
the attempt to define in detail
every possible wrong-doing and
then to remove the absurdities
created by the straitjacket by
including an equally long list of
exemptions.

The alternative approach of
prescribing briefer, more gen-
eral principles and letting their
applications be developed
through caaelaw could, many
feel, have been applied more
widely. The rules on “Chinese
wans,” designed to atop differ-

ent departments of the -same
business swapping information
at the expense of their clients,

are a model in this respect.
According to Sir Adam Rid-

ley, who served as special
adviser to the Chancellor from
1979 to 1964 and is now a direc-

tor of Hambras bank: “The re-

gulations are so complicated
that the whole thing threatens
to be a bit of a shambles. It is

as if the highway code, instead
of stating general principles,

said what has to be done at
every junction and intersection
in the country for each of seven
classes of vehicle.”

The Bill was intended to add
to the rights of investors which
are currently based on the com-
mon law and a few statutes

such as the 1958 Prevention of
Frauds (Investments) Act But,
under the pressure of lobbying
from City and other financial

institutions, many of the new
rules have been hedged with so
many exemptions, that the in-

vestor will often do better to
rely on the current law.
A recent example of this pro-

cess, which aroused the protests
of ti»e House of Lords in July,
was the market manipulation
clause of the B1IL This makes
a criminal offence ft* creation
of a false or misleading impres-
sion about the state of a market
for investments. Under pres-
sure from international securi-
ties houses, the Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI)
granted an exemption for Euro-
bond issues and widened the
defences available to issuers
and dealers.

The members of ISRO, the
International Securities Regu-
latory Organisation, then lob-
bied for the exemption to be

- extended to' Issues
71
of"all inter-

national securities, including
equities. Ihe London Stock Ex-
change Is now also demanding
an exemption for new issues.

Ihe provisions which outlaw
the door-to-door or telephone
selling of investments, “ cold-
calling,” provide perhaps the
best example of the defects of
made-to-measure laws. The Bill
grants an exemption from this
prohibition to the sales of life

assurance, unit trusts and per-
sonal pensions, but not to any
other form of Investment The
purpose was to protect the
public from the aggressive sell-

ing of more speculative and
complex Investments.
The result is that many

Investments fall on the wrong

Men and Matters

Debt-watchers

an active hank chief executive,
Barry F. Sullivan, of First
Chicago, is to take over as
chairman of the IIF hoard re-
placing Richard Hill, the
former head of the Bank of
Boston, who retired from that
position in 1984.

At the operational level, too,
there are to be changes. Andre
de Lattre, the former World
Bank official, is retiring, and
deputy managing director,
Horst Schulmann. will replace
him. Schulmann. who was West
German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's personal representa-
tive for economic summits
between 1978 and 1983, spent
four years as a top executive
at the World Bank at the begin-
ning of the 1970s. He was one
of the key figures in the crea-
tion of the European Monetary
System and is widely recog-
nised as one of the most able
and energetic international
financial officials.

The HF, which hitherto has
not had the impact on the debt
issue which its founders hoped
for, is aiming to boast its role
as a forum for the discussion
of the issue among commer-
cial banks.

to campaign for it. The Fea-

I
cock committee, he said, could
not have done a better job.

Apart from putting out ITV
franchises to tender Sir

Alastair Is also very keen on
another central Peacock idea

—

pegging the licence fee for tele-

vision in Britain to the retail

price index.

Musgrove quits
Harold Musgrove, chairman of
Austin Rover, whose powerful
presence has loomed over the
company throughout the recent
stormy years, cleared his desk
and slipped away quietly from
the Coventry headquarters on
Tuesday night

After 40 years with the com-
pany he joined as a schoolboy
trainee toolmaker, he told his
fellow-directors he was going.
He says the move had been

discussed for some time with'
Graham Day, the new Rover
group chief executive. That it

was time for a " different man-
agement style ” had been
agreed. Only the timing had
been kept secret
The man whose jutting chin

and aggressive style was fre-
quently captured by the TV
cameras during car industry
crises is in reality a strongly
private character. Financially
he does not have to work again.
But as a fitness fanatic and
former soccer wing-half with
West Bromwich Albion he has
tremendous nervous energy
which will have to find an out-
let
He has had several business

offers and says “ I don’t see my-
self sitting back in contented
retirement I will have to do
something,”

Writers’ cramp

The Jockeying over the suc-
cessor to DIF managing director
Jacques de Larotiere is only
just beginning and is expected
to last for several weeks.
But at the Institute for Inter-

national Finance, the Washing-
ton-based agency set up two
years ago by multinational com-
mercial banks to monitor the
Third World deht crisis, keep in
touch with the IMF and the
World Bank, and provide the
commercial banks with an in-
dependent assessment of
economic developments in bor-
rowing countries, changes at
the top have already been
approved and will he announced
on Monday.
As part of the effort to give

the HF additional horse power.

Peacock feathers
Sir Alastair Burnet , doyen of

Britain’s ITN News, ruffled a
few feathers in his own tele-

vision industry last night.

Barnet, whose salary ulti-

mately is paid by the indepen-
dent TV companies which own
ITN, told the Institute of Direc-
tors he wants to see ITV fran-
chises put out to competitive
tender.
That idea, one of the

important recommendations of
the Peacock report, is, not sur-

prisingly, anathema to both
ITV and the IBA. which
currently selects the winners.

Sir Alastair not only told the
directors he approved of the
idea. He also urged them all

“ This Is the Ex-executive
model—huge boot, can take
the entire contents of any

office”

The National Union of Journal-
ists has been having a hard
time recently in the wake of
Rupert Murdoch’s audacious
midnight flit to Wapping in
London’s east end last January
with bis four national news-
papers.
Most of the union's members

on the papers' have continued
to clock-on at the Wapping
plant in spite of an instruction

from the NUJ not to cross
picket lines set np by the sacked
print workers.
Those journalists are now

facing disciplinary proceedings

by their nulnn leadership.

But internal strains in the
NUJ are good news for the
much smaller rival organisation

which also represents journal-

ists—the Institute of Journ-
alists.

Showing an unusual agility to

make mischief the IOJ has in-

vited Rupert Murdoch’s right-

hand man, Bruce Matthews.
News International’s managing
director, to be its guest of

honour next month at the IOJ
conference in Cirencester.

The IOJ leadershto hopes that

as well as establishing better

relations with the Murdoch
management it may capture

some disaffected NUJ members
to swell its ranks.

Observer

side of the dividing line. For
example, shares in a general
investment trust, which cannot
be sold door-tedoor, are' less

risky and less complex than
many forms -of unit-linked life

assurance and pension plans on
which cold-calling salesmen can
earn hefty commissions.

Although safeguards have
been introduced, for example,
to allow a “ cold-called”
customer to cancel his contract
in some circumstances, they
are so complex that most prac-
titioners, let alone customers,
could find difficulty in apply-
ing them. More flexibility and
less arbitrariness could per-
haps have been achieved merely
by clarifying the safeguards
against misrepresentation or un-
due ' Influence ' already i&tafrr

liahed in the common law.

The other drawback of made-
to-measure laws is that by deal-
ing with specific practices, they
excite the attentions of nar-
rowly-focused pressure groups
able to lobby for exemptions
they have never dared to claim
from the general law. ISRO,
for example, has never sought
an exemption from the Theft
Act nor Insurance brokers front
the laws of agency requiring
disclosure of commissions.
The passage of the Financial

Services BUI through Parlia-
ment has also highlighted an-
other difficulty with complex
legislation of this type; the in-
fluence of lobbyists on a tech-
nical Bill of which the general

public has little understanding.

Several of the larger financial
conglomerates have had. teams
of solicitors and banisters work-

ing on the Bill for more than a
.

year- The opposing forces have j
comprised little more than two *
poorly-funded consumer bodies

J
pnti the more robust DTI
officials.

The main lobbying advantage

of the flpaqc**! institutions has

been their expertise, which

was highlighted in May, when
several of the emerging self-

regulatory organisations (SROs),

In particular the Stock

yynhnnp* and ISRO. threatened

to withdraw as SROs unless they

were granted immunity against

legal action.

The threat of the Stock Ex-

change, which views itself as a

model SRO and has operated

without such inununity for •

decades, was barely credible^
But it was sufficient to persuad&r

Mr Paul Channon, the Trad.?

and Industry Minister, that the

proposed framework might

break down unless be overruled

his junior minister. Mr Michael
Howard, and granted immunity.
Hie result is that individual in-

vestors who have lost money os

a result of the negligence of an

SRO can 59 longer sue.

The most effective lobbyist of

all has probably been the in-

surance industry, drawing on

Its traditional stiyngth In the

section of the DTI that regu-

lates it The majority of its

mebers of the SIB committee

that has drawn up the regula-

tions for ihe insurance industry

were representatives of insur-

ance companies and brokers.

Predictably, those regula- •

tions soon came under fire

from MPs as being concerned

less with the protection of

investors from insurance sales-

men than of salesmen from
investors. The underlying argu-

ment here has been that,

although self-regulators who
are practitioners may be well

placed to enforce a rule-book
by investigating the malprac-
tices of their members, thqy
should not be asked to write
the rule-book as well.

One counter to the influence

of the lobbyists would have
been for the SIB and the Com-
mons Standing Committee to
have questioned expert wit-

nesses and published their
evidence. For example, the
SIB committee claimed that it

is technically too difficult, and
misleading, to force insurance
companies to tell customers
what proportion of their pre- 9.

Tniirmc for with-profits policies
will be swallowed up in ex-
penses. Several leading actua-
ries have disputed this. But
there was no attempt to gather,
analyse and publish the appar-
ently conflicting evidence.

Similarly, although the
securities dealing regulations
have been strongly influenced
by the US experience, no one
has analysed in detail the
^similarities ' and differences
between, die US and . UK
markets.

, .

Mr Gary iKlesch, now chair-
man of Quadrex Securities, a
London Eurobond house, was
director of capital markets
policy in the US Treasury when
those markets were deregulated,
and re-regulated, in the mid-
1970s. He compares the UK ap-
proach to re-regulation
unfavourably with that of the
US. “We commissioned a mas-
sive amount of empirical studies
to assess the effects of changing.*,
tee rules, in fact we rather wentr"
over the top,"he says. “But hertf
there been tnn little rei.there has been too little re-
search. There has not been
enough time to think through
all the consequences.”
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"THERE'SWO suchthing as an
.unmitigated dfawtoe." an
American senator fa supposed
to have said* “Now get out
there and mitigate.'*

After the disaster of the de-
fence vote at tiie Liberal
Assembly is Eastbourne this
week there is- a great deal of
mitigating to be done. Against
the advice of the party leader-
ship and against the -wishes of
its Social Democratic partners*
the Assembly voted fay a small
majority against nuclear
weapons.

It took some time—at least
a few hours—Air the magnitude
of what had happened to
in. Indeed some delegates only
realised the extent of the
potential damage when they
saw tiie headlines and the
editorials in the newspapers
the next morning. Not only had
the leadership been defeated:
the future of the Liberel-SDP
Alliance and with it the hopes
of a new style in British politics
were put at risk.

’•Sir Russell Johnston* one of
the older liberal MPs, said pub-
licly and with obvious emotion:
" Some of you axe Jubilant X am
sick in my stomach.’*

It was a chastening experi-
ence for all concerned and one
of tibe results is a determination
that it must not be allowed to
happen again. The Liberals and
the Social Democrats know that
they need each other too much
to go back on the Alliance now.
Both parties agree that they
must reach a Joint defence
policy by the end of this year,
if possible. The liberals know
that they must do something to

Anti-nuclear

speakers got away

with nonsense

improve their own internal
system of communications and
the Social Democrats are doing
their best not to crow: “We told
you So."

.

Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader, remained conspicuously
silent until he went on tele-

vision with Ur David Steel, his
Liberal counterpart, last night
For the moment however, the

mflic fa still spilt even if the
crying fa dying down. How did
2t come- about?

Briefly, it goes back to the
report of the joint SDP-Lfberal
Commission on Defence »w«t

Disarmament last June. The
Liberals thought they bad made
a number of concessions to their
partner, but Dr Owen objected
that the document was still not
Ann enough on a commitment to
replace the Polaris nuclear
weuxnr system.
The resulting arguments

seemed, to have been smoothed
over although Dr Owen’s inter-
vention has clearly not been for-
gotten or forgiven by many of

Politics Today

Mr Steel’s

task: to

mop up the

spilt milk
By Malcolm Rutherford

the Liberals who voted at the
Assembly this week.

The next important develop-
ment was the visit of Dr Owen
and Hr Steel to Paris early this
month. Most of the present
troubles stem from that. The
two leaders became advocates of
a European minimum duterrest,
but neither of them was very
successful at explaining what
they meant. In fact they were
talking about limited nuclear
co-operation between Britain
and France, starting with a few
practical steps ensuring
that the refits of the two sub-
marine fleets did not take place
at the same time. Co-operation
might eventually extend to
weapons procurement and the
West Germans were to be
brought into the talks. Britain
might go ahead with the Trident
submarine programme to re-
place Polaris, but without
American missiles. It was an
embryonic concept no more.

Dr Owen got away with it at
the SDP conference in Harro-
gate last week, as one would ex-

pect. Mr Steel became too con-
fident and received his come-
uppance in Eastbourne.

It Should have been relatively
easy. If Mr Steel had explained
that the talks with the French
had only Just begun, that the
Germans were to be brought in
and that the subjects covered
disarmament as well as defence,
he would almost certainly have
got away with it. Ha might
have added that the climate for
arms control has recently im-
proved, following tiie success-
ful conclusion of the confer-
ence on ^iMWinmanj In Bnrtlpw

In Stockholm.

He did none of those things.

He did not even speak In the
debate, possibly because he bad
intervened in a defence debate
two years ago and had been
defeated by the party's more
unilateralist wing. Consulta-
tions within the parliamentary
party about how to handle the
debate were minimal, whereas
those opposed to nuclear wea-
pons of any kind organised
themselves welL
With the exceptions of Mr

Alan Belth, the deputy leader,
and the veteran Lord Mayfeew,
almost all those who spoke In
favour of the Steel policy did
so haltingly and without con-
viction. The anti-nuclear
speakers were frequently
allowed to get away with non-
sense. They spoke repeatedly
of a Euro-bomb, although that
was nothing like any proposal
that Mr Steel had brought from
Pane. For a party that prides
itself on being European, the
tone was distinctly anti-French.
There was no recognition, for
instance, that the conference
on disarmament in Europe was
originally a French idea and
that it was Che French who first

developed the concept of con-
measures to

reduce twHiim between East
and West The level of know-
ledge about arms control was
low throughout
The most remarkable fact of

all was that the debate was con-
ducted with barely a reference
to the effect of an antinuclear
vote on the fixture of the
Alliance with the SDP. This was
the liberal Party having an
internal debate about values,
not about defence policy or how
to present a united front in an
election.

Reality dawned with tiie

result—a victory by 27 for the
antinuclear forces out of L277
votes cast. The party con-
gratulated itself on the un-
doubted good temper of the
debate. Beneath the surface,
however, here is considerable
bitterness about the way it was
held. It was said that the
leadership did not lead, that the
parliamentary party has no
discipline and very little

organisation and that in future
there must be some collective
responsibility.

Two of the most powerful
speeches renouncing a nuclear
policy came from the Liberal
MPs Mr Simon Hughes and Mr
Michael Meadowcroft Prospec-
tive Liberal parliamentary
condidates are also complaining
that they must be given more
guidance about what is going on
in the party and the line that
they are supposed to take. A
frequent comment is that there
is now more liaison between the
liberals and the SDP on tiie

in the constituencies
between the Liberal leader-

ship and the party’s grassroots.

Gradually all this will be
cleared up. Everybody involved
acknowledges that it must be, if
the Alliance is to have a
credible future. In terms of
winning elections the Liberals
are the stronger partner, but
they know that they cannot do
without the SDP if they want to
make a serious breakthrough.
Equally, even those Social
Democrats who most oppose a
formal merger- accept that the
two parties have to go Into the
next general election together.

Mr Steel will go on basically
as before, though perhaps
putting more omphaafa on dis-
armament than defence. The

two leaderships will reach a
joint policy -and the currently
favourite idea in the Liberal
Party fa to put it to a meeting
of parliamentary candidates ox

both parties in a few months’
time. The Alliance will then be
back on track, or so the theory
goes. Certainly the two Davids
appear to have come much
closer to each other in recent
months.
Yet there is an awful lot of

ground to be made up, and not
much time. Both Labour and
the Tories have been relatively

quiet 60 far about what hap-
pened in Eastbourne. They
have simply watched the story
unfold. But the Tories
especially must have been
gathering a massive amount of

ammunition with which to
attack the Alliance at their own
party conference next week and
long after that

It is not just that the Alliance
has been seen to be divided on
defence and the Liberals split

down the middle- it is that it

has been Been to be divided at

alL Unity, freedom from tiie

old party factionalism and
willingness to work together
used to be the Alliance’s
greatest appeal. Although the
desire to reach agreement is

perhaps stronger than ever, the
picture can be painted very
differently from the outside:

say, from the Conservative
Central Office.

Moreover, the SDP and the
Liberals have let their confer-
ences pass without bolding any
serious debate on the economy
and unemployment Dr Owen’s
speech in Harrogate last week
on the reform of tax and bene-
fits and the relief of poverty
has not produced much of a
response in Eastbourne. The

liberals had prepared their
agenda before they knew the
importance he would attach to
the subject Again an opport-
unity to show the Alliance in
action as a united force has
been missed.

Mr Steel makes his closing
speech at the Assembly this
afternoon. Usually he works on
the script during the summer
holidays and tiie volume of his
assembly addresses* that has
just been published makes im-
pressive reading. This time he
has been obliged to abandon
the prepared text and start
again more or less from scratch.
He will defend his defence

policy and stress the importance
of the Alliance with the SDP.
He will receive a prolonged
standing ovation as the liberal

The Tories must

have been gathering

ammunition

Party salves its conscience for
having defeated him earlier in

the week. Dr Owen would like

him to do a bit more than that
He hopes that it might be pos-

sible for Mr Steel to find a way
of turning the ovation into an
endorsement of the policy of
maintaining the nuclear deter
rent until such time as arms
control makes it unnecessary.
On one point there is no

longer any doubt The two
Davids are in this together, sink-

ing or swimming.
* The Decode of Realignment

Edited by Stuart Mole. Hebden
Royd Publications. Price £535.

Lombard

Technology and

the Big Bang
By Alan Cane

IT IS more than mere first night
nerves. Tomorow sees the first

of the dress rehearsals designed
to test the electronic systems set
up by the Stock Exchange and
its members to handle trading
after Big Bang next month, and
there is a mood Of alarm in
toe City.

There is simply so much left

still to do. Every major player,
market maker and broker/
dealer alike, has fears over pro-
jects which cannot be completed
by October 27, worries over pro-
virion of telecommunications
lines and anxieties about the
fragility of their software.
The situation at the stock pro-

cessing bureau NMW, where
a faulty computer system is

making it difficult for nearly 100
firms to settle their bargains,

la only indicative of the wider
malaise.
Looking on the bright side, it

is now unlikely, although still

possible, that any firm will find

itself unable to trade on October
27 either because it cannot link

to SEAQ, the Stock Exchange
Automated Quotation system
which will be the sole source of

direct market information, or
because its settlements
mechanism cannot “ talk " to the
Exchange settlement depart-

ment. There will be lots of

string, sealing wax and tradi-

tional muddling through.
For the major players, how-

ever, trading efficiency fa expec-

ted to be dependent on a whole
range of separate technologies
which, for example, bring

trading information from a
diversity of sources to the
dealers’ desks.

The development of the hard-
ware and software for these
trading support systems is

very definitely non-triviaL The
completion of any one of them
would be a major project for

any firm and nobody would be
surprised if there were delays.

Yet the City has attempted, in

an absurdly short time, to build

a multiplicity of systems, some
of great sophistication, others

less so. In doing so, it has
broken every rule in the

'

pro-

ject engineering book. The
wonder wonld be If more than
a handful of the systems were
to be completed on time and
work well, rather than tiie other
way about.
A cardinal rule, in systems

development, for example, is

that only one parameter should

be changed at any one time.
Firms in the City have
been changing parameters a
dozen at a time.

-While many of the firms

involved and their suppliers

have followed the rules and
performed splendidly, it has to

be said toe overall picture is a

poor advertisement for the

UK’s understanding of, and
ability to handle, information
technology.
There has been the tension,

the anxiety, lurid reports in the
press, an unseemly scramble fox

technical staff resulting in silly

salaries and, in the end, no
certainty that everything will be
all right on the night.

Apportioning blame fa much
less easy, but it Is clear that

although toe Importance of

technology to the efficient func-
tioning of toe new markets
was apparent from the very
beginning, the timetable for the
mid of commissions
was set without much regard
for, or understanding of, the
difficulties.

There is, of course, the argu-

ment that without a strict

timetable, many of the member
firms could not have been
persuaded to move at alL In-

deed, if they were given at this

moment an extra year for

development they would be in
exactly tiie same pickle at the
end of tbe!2 months.

Nevertheless, muddling
through fa no longer good
enough.
Some of the member firms are

bitter at what they see as un-
reasonable demands by the
Stock Exchange itself, pointing,

for example, to the. length of

time toe SEAQ system has
been unavailable for service
testing this summer while the
Exchange staff put it through
disaster recovery operations.
There are many sides to the

argument; but what fa certain

is that the spectacle has not
been impressive.
As markets and competitors

change, every company and
every industry will sooner or
later have to take the significant

step of moving from their
present level of technology to
something better. For these,
there fa a powerful lesson to
be learned from Big Bang and
that fa that the technology will

not take care of itself. It has to
be basic to the game plan,
rather than tacked on as an
afterthought.

Traini^

engineering
FYom the Director of Personnel,
Ford

Sir,—Alan Pike’S recent
article .“Concern over low in-

take of apprentices” (Sept-

ember 15) correctly directs

attention to the issues of

attracting and training new en-

V trams to Industry, and for the

f
need for toe UK to maintain

|
and improve its skQl base.

I However, the uncritical use
of reduced apprentice intake
numbers as evidence that engi-
neering employers “ have a far
lower commitment to training
than our.overseas competitors ”

fa highly . mMeiBng. No one
can .deny that numbers
have declined, but the reasons
are many and varied, toe least
of these being a lari: of em-
ployer commitment to training.
Let ™ Illustrate this in a

way which l am sure fa typical
of many,', if not most, engineer-
ing employers. In 1980 we
employed nearly 8,000 crafts-

Ota st our highest skin, cate-

gory. Ill 1986, this total has
dropped to fewer than 6.000.

Why? First, because we have
had to resnond to overseas com-
petition by becoming more
dBefeot in the use of our work-
force. Our apprentice Intake
has reflected this. Secondly, the
advanced equipment now com-
monplace in engineering is not
only Inherently more reliable,

but also requires very different
kinds of maintenance skills.

Adult training to meet the
demands of new models, new
technology and new working
practices

.
has grown by leaps

and bounds over the past five

years. Without it, we could not
have survived in the market-
place.
While on the topic of adult

training, may I point out that

•evidence from a number of

MSC-sponsored surveys shows
that toe UK spends virtually as

much of its GNP on training

adults as West Germany. But
Germany spends for more than
the UK on the training of

young people under 18. It fa

the concentration on this age

group which has created the
highly competent workforce so
often quoted as a major reason
for Wea Germany's economic
success.
Of course, employers need to

tackle shortages vigorously
when and where they arise. At
the highest level, this fa a nat-

ional problem and Industry’s
support for the Information
Technology Skills. Agency is

evidence that we take this

seriously. As for as lower-level
skill problems are concerned,
we are glad to leant that the

MSC is now acting upon what

;
we have beat advocating for
several yean, that a locally-

based employer Infrastructure— similar to, if not as compre-
hensive as, the West German
Chambers of Commercenetwork— is what is needed to resolve

such problems. These are not

and sever have been conducive

Letters to the Editor

to solution at national, or even
at sectoral level For example,
less than half of Britain’s
engineers work in the so-called
engineering sector and it Is only
at local level that shortages,
surpluses and toe movement of
engineering craftsmen between
firms become visible and
manageable.

Finally, let me emphasise
once again that the main thrust
we should all be making fa to
develop a system which achieves
the same positive results as the
Wan German Dual System. The
two-year-Youth Tranhig Scheme
fa certainly a step in this direc-

tion, but it needs to become a
comprehensive, programme, for
school-leavers before tt fa the
Dual System’s equal,. Significant

progress towards this will not
be made overnight, but we
should concentrate our energies

on tills objective,

j. W. Hongtiam ,

Eagle W09,
Brentwood, Essex

Applications fay

stockbrokers
From Mr B. J. Fisher

Sr,—As a member of the
Stock Exchange, I feel that a
protest should be registered

about toe excessive bureaucracy
demanded by Lazards and Peat
Marwick concerning applica-

tions submitted by stockbrokers
on behalf of their clients.

In order to claim commission,
which win probably be in the
region of £3 per application, we
must maintain a detailed alpha-

betical list of applicants

together with addresses and the

number of shares for which
they have applied. In addition,

instead of sending application

forms to our clients for comple-

tion and onward transmission

to the relevant banks, the form
has to be returned to us fay our
clients before our stamp fa

affixed and the form lodged on
their behalf. Finally, a state-

ment has to be submitted to the

effect that all reasonable steps
have been taken to eliminate
multiple applications.

While I understand that

these measures are designed to

counter abuses Hke the mul-
tiple British Telecom applica-

tions m»d- at the same time,

satisfy political directives N. M,
Rothschild should consider

carefully these criticisms before
implementing a similar applica-

tion procedure for British Gas,

which may not be as popular as

TSB and, therefore, may
require greater effort and co-

operation from stockbrokers to

ensure a successful launch.

Lazards are the merchant

bankers to this issue and
together with Peat Marwick
are. no doubt, being paid a

substantial fee for ensuring that

multiple applications are
rejected. Therefore I question
why stockbrokers should be
subjected to this tedious, time-
consuming rigmarole when the
monitoring responsibility
should lie with the issuing
house.
B. J. Fisher.
The Stock Exchange, ECZ

Aboomintbe
tanker market

From Mr D. N. Paterae
Sir,—Your article “Loews

bucks the supertanker trend"
(September 3) does not reflect

reality. The tanker market
since the last quarter of 1985
fa not “ severely depressed.”
Indeed, it has been experienc-
ing a boom.
Furthermore, if Loews, as

you say, fa “ gambling that the
conventional wisdom in toe
world tanker market fa wrong”
and it fa “betting that (it) will

Improve," it follows that the
conventional wisdom believes

the market will .fall, which fa

also not true.
Second-hand values have shot

op in anticipation of improved
freights In tiie future.

X cannot help wondering bow
accurate your paper is on other
matters you cover when the
one thing

;
I do know something

about Is reported inaccurately.
Small items mufcn reputations

D. N. Pateras.
12-14 Mitre Street, ECS.

Those who leave the

promised land
From Mr A. D. CL Evans
Sir,—Mr Harris, in his letter

on voting rights for Britons
abroad (September IB) suggests
ha» the disenfranchisement of
long-term non-resident Britons
fa toe result of nothing more
sinister than an oversight in
drafting the legislation.

A cursory look at toe rules on
voting and the broader back-
ground of toe nationality issue

will quickly dispel any such
Illusion. Apart from peers of
toe realm, who cannot reason-
ably be entitled to vote in elec-

tions for toe lower House, the
only broad classes of adults dis-

barred by status from voting
are foreigners, the insane, and
those detained in Her Majesty's

prisons.
At toe game time* British

immigration polity, particu-

larly toe degrading treatment
handed out to foreigners arriv-

ing at British ports and air-

ports, makeg it quite dear that

in the eyes of Whitehall at least,

the UK remains a promised land

which would be swamped by
alien hordes should ever toe

rules on immigration be
relaxed.
The conclusion to be drawn

foam these two observations is

evident: any individual lucky
enough to be born British who
chooses to leave the country
must be either mad or a
criminal, if not both.
Under such circumstances,

indeed, we should rather be
thankful, that we are allowed
back Into the country.
Andrew Evans.
1 Promenade des Quatre
Seigneurs,
Volmerange-les-Mines, France.

First class

pretences
From Mr J. G. Ash

Sir,—At a tone when the
return of TSB share offer
applications require a level of
service which the Post Office
claims to offer, toe following
record may be of interest
Of three letters posted first

class on Wednesday, September
17 in London, all with correct
post codes, the first to arrive
was in Edinburgh, second post
Friday September 19. The re-
maining two, to Oxford and
Baipenden, Herts, arrived by a
late delivery on September 20.
There was tons 100 per cent
failure by the Post Office to
achieve its declared efficiency

in delivering first eiasa mail the
following day.

If money was taken by an
ordinary citizen an this basis
he would probably be charged
with obtaining money by fuse
pretences. Is it not time that
the Post Office either made its

service matrix up to its claims
(the above are by no means
isolated instances, but a general
guide to a level of performance
this year) or alternatively
ceased to make false claims?
No doubt reasons will be

given, but what toe ordinary
letter writer wants most fa a
service as advertised.
J. 0. Ash.
14, Highdoum Road,
Rjoehampton, SW15.

Gilt-edged service
From Mr M. Russell

Sir,—The postman delivered
at about 9A0 this morning
Pember ft Boyle’s daily list of

the true yields on toe principal
British Government securities

for today. The envelope was
postmarked 3.45 am the same
day. 1 think efficiency should be
rewarded at least with compli-
ments.
Martin RusseQ.
Dtmgrove Font Mouse,
Tarrant GtusoiUe

;

BUmdjord, Dorset.

Safe only fai Japan
From Mr M. French

Sir,—From Mr Mimura’s
letter (September 17) we must
assume that tiie special Japan-

ese skis which are bring

developed for the unique quali-

ties of Japanese snow will be
totally unsuitable for use in
Europe and America and
should be banned from sale on
those continents.
M. French.
Modbury,
Longdoum, Exeter*
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German
banks

warn on

Heimat
group sale
By Peter Bruce In Bonn

THE SALE by West Germany's
trade union umbrella body, the

DGB, of its large Neue Heimat
property group ran into trouble yes-

terday when eight of Neue Heimat

s

creditor banks warned that they

would continue to hold the unions

responsible for Neue Heimats DU
3bn (SlJibn) debt
The uniting set off a political con-

troversy by agreeing to sell 190,000

Neue Heimat homes last Friday to

a Berlin baker, Mr Horst Schiesser,

for a token DM 1 and promising

him credit of up to DM lbn over the

next 20 years, to help him run the

group.

Neue Heimats creditor banks,

which number more than 100, are

owed some DM 1.7bn by the end of

this year. Yesterday the Deutsche

Genossenscbafts Bank, in a state-

ment issued after talks with seven

other banks expressed "disappoint-

ment” with the unions. The seven
other banks were the Deutsche,

Dresdner, Commerzbank, the

WestLB, the Bayerische Vereins-
hnnfc and the Bayerische Hypothek-
en und Wechsel-Bank and the BHF
The Deutsche Genossenschafts-

Bank’s statement, which condded
with the Neue Heimat supervisory

board's final approval of the sale,

said the the DGB holding company,
the Beteiligungsgesellschaft fur

Gemeinwirtschaft, would be "held

fast" to its responsibilities for Neue
Heimat
Neue Heimat is the biggest

home-owner in the West but it was
brought close to ruin in the late

1970s. In 1982 it was discovered to

have liabilities totalling DM 17bn_

Attempts to revive the group and
sell off property to cot debt have
failed. Interest on loans costs Neue
Heimat more than DM lbn a year.

Bankers, tenants and the union’s

closest political ally, the opposition

Soda! Democrats, were nonethe-

less taken completely by surprise

by the sudden side. For most of this

week attention has focused on
whether Mr Schiesser is capable of

paying off Neue Heimat debt

Japan accused of US
chip pact violation
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

ONE JAPANESE chip maker has
already violated an important semi-

conductor trade agreement be-

tween the US and Japan imple-

mented just three weeks ago, a US
semiconductor industry executive

has charged.

The detection of the alleged viola-

tion, which was brought to the at-

tention of the US Commerce De-
partment last week, demonstrated
the trade pact, designed to regulate

chip prices worldwide, was work-
ing, US semiconductor industry of-

ficials said.

Mr George Scalise, chairman of

the Semiconductor Industry Asso-

ciation public policy committee, a
group spearheading the US indus-

try's complaints against "unfair

Japanese trade practices," said one
Japanese chipmaker, which he de-

clined to identify, has been selling

EPROMs (electrically program-

mable read only memory) in a third

country below "fair value" in violar

turn of the trade agreement
The US Commerce Department is

investigating the dumping charge.

The US andJapanese Governments
have already discussed the issue,

Mr Scalise said.

This case of alleged dumping and
“other indications* flmt Japanese
chip makers were selling chips be-

low fair value outside the US may
necessitate emergency consulta-

tions between the US and Japan be-
fore the schedule date in November,
he said.

A US trade official, however, said

no decision has yet been made on
whether to call for emergency con-

sultations with Japan.
The US semiconductor industry

was determined to ensure that two-
tier chip pricing thatwould be a dis-

advantage to US chip buyers did
not occur.

US chip buyers claimed, however,
that the trade agreement had al-

ready resulted in a dramatic in-

crease in US prices for some.Japa-
nese chips while prices in Japan
have fallen. The trade agreement
was "a disaster for the US electron-

ics industry," computer company
executives said.

Defending the trade agreement
against widespread criticism. Mr
Clayton Yeutter, a US trade repre-

sentative, who addressed a meeting
of semiconductor industry execu-
tives in aflioai valley on Tuesday
night, said he "had not semi one le-

gitimate criticism of the trade

agreement since it was signed.

"Nobody should have been
shocked that the agreement result-

ed in higher prices. No con-
sumer is unfitted to insist on
dumped prices.”

Prices could have risen even
more steeply if dwrtpjpg map« sus-

pended as part of foe trade agree-
ment ImH wm concluded, he said.

Other TUrHrmg hiw] fnlrgn "cheap
shots" at the agreement without
even reading it, Mr Yeutter
charged. He was also harsh In his

atticism of foe US foreign

press winch he bag misre-

presented the agreement as a price

carteL

NEC encouraged by planned
link-up deal with Honeywell
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

NEC, foe leading Japanese elec-

tronic products group, was trying

hard to be coy yesterday about foe

potential link-up of its computer
business with those of Honeywell of

the US and Bull of France.

“We have not received any de-

tailed request from Honeywell,” an
NEC spokesman said. "Whenwe re
ceive one, we will consider serious-

ly whether or not it would enhance
NEC’s computer operations.

Behind that coyness, however, is

considerable excitement about the
potential benefits for Japan’s third

largest computer maker (after Fu-
jitsu and IBM) of a joint venture

with Honeywell and BulL
Honeywell, the third largest US

computer maker, announced on
Wednesday that it was planning to

combine its SZhn information sys-

tems business with those of NEC
and BulL

The main advantage for NEC in
such a combine would be to provide
well established distribution chan-
nels throughout the huge US and
European markets for the compa-
ny's increasingly competitive com-
puter equipment
NEC; which is best known as foe

world’s lpariing semioandnctor mak-
er miH a major telecommunications
equipment supplier, Vwg hmt

global ambitions in foe computer
industry as weD. Computer equip-
ment accounted for about a third of

foe group’s Yl£Nfan (Sli2hn) sales

in the year to March 31 1988-

However, NEC has had difficulty

making much of an impact to data

outside -Tapan its ppriffw»»i compu-
ters, for example, may have 70 per
rent of the Japanese market but
they flopped m US and European
markets because they were not
compatible with the IBM pc.

Exports accounted for only 14 per
cent of NECs Y520.3bn of computer
equipment sales last year. Most of

the exports are of peripheral equip-

ment, such as printers and HiA
drives, areas in which NEC has de-

advanced

A growing portico is foe result of

existing arrangements with Honey-
well and BulL Last year, for exam-
ple, Honeywell agreed to market
NECs large-scale ACOS mainframe
computers, including the ACOS
2000, foe world's fastest computer,

in foe US. Bull has a ar-

rangement with NEC cm large

0MBBnm computers.

A more comprehensive agree-

ment with Honeywell and Bull

would open the way for a much
larger flow of NECs products. The
three companies have bad dose
technological link* for many years.

BEHIND THE SCENES RACE TO RESOLVE COMPUTER HITCHES

The final act of Big Bang’s rehearsal
BY ALAN CANE IN LONDON

WITH Big Bang in London’s securi-

ties markets only a month away,

engineers and software specialists

are still working feverishly to get

trading systems ready for foe Octo-

ber 27 deadline.

On that date, minimum commis-
sions will be abolished and the mar-

ket structure changed in such a way
that efficient telecommunications

and computing will be greatly more
important than at present

On the eve of the first dress re-

hearsal to test the systems, the

most presang anxieties include:

• Severe problems with a new sys-

tem installed by NMW Computers,

a leading stock processing bureau,

has meant that about 100 firms, in-

cluding the giant Nomura Securi-

ties, have had weeks of indifferent

service. There are fears that if the

problems cannot be eliminated, foe

London Stock Exchange would

have to take emergency action to

ensure thatNMWs clients would be
able to settle their bargains after

Big Bang.
• At least two potential market-
makers are still under scrutiny by
the stock exchange settlement de-

partment because their systems for

clearing bargains are a long way
from completion. Another four

firms are on the department's "side

list"

• The exchange’s information sys-

tem division is to send out teams to

inspect computer systems at 30 of

the largest firms to ensure they can
properly receive and transmit trad-

ing information over electronic

links.

Any firm which fails to satisfy an
inspection will not be allowed to

trade. The inspections taking place

over the next few weeks are preli-

minary making sure the faults are

fixed before foe final review.

The exchange itself is still install-

ing the last of its Digital Equipment
Vax supermini computers. Work
started yesterday on installing two
“back-up" mn«»hiryps for the Epic
trading database and the compcter-
to-computer links between the ex-

change and member firms.

The problems at NMW Compu-
ters, which handles settlement of

bargains between brokers and their

clients and is responsible for com-
municating details to foe ex-

change's settlementdepartment are
potentially a serious threat to a
smooth transition on October 27.

The bureau has installed large

ICL mainframe computers to cope
with foe expected transaction vol-

umes after Big Bang, but problems
with the operating software pro-

vided by ICL have resulted in a ser-

vice which has varied from "not

very good" to "disastrous" over the
pastfew weeks, according to its cus-

tomers.

Mr Nigel Bannister, NMW ma-
naging director, says the problems
were expected and that there bad
been steady improvement Mr
Mark Wood, managing director of

Broker Sendees, a clearing compa-
ny established as ajointventure be-
tween Barclays Bank and NMW
and which uses the NMW service

agreed: "Nobody could dispute that

Augustwas awful but foe service in
September has been very accept-

able."

So for this week, foe system has
broken down only once.

Mr Michael Baker, head of settle-

ment services at the Stock Ex-
change says he remains concerned:
"The worry is that if NMW cannot
handle high transaction volumes,
there will be serious difficulties."

At worst, he could supply each
firm with a personal computer and
a telephone line to input data.

Lombard, Page 15

Early warning options
Continued from Page 1

faint possibility of the RAF doing
with less than its stock of 11 Nim-
rod AEW airframes, in order to give

foe French some.

GEC lost night expressed plea-

sure that its claims of technical

progres over the past six months

had been borne out by its inclusion

on foe AEW short list, and that it

would now be "a straight fightT with

Boeing.

In March the UK Defmce Minis-

try gave GEC six mouths and lim-

ited and provisional funding to

show it could salvage its radar pro-

gramme, and at the same time in-

vited outside competition. The ma-
jor contenders knocked out of the
competition yesterday were Grum-
man which offered an APS-145 ra-

dar in its P-3 Orion aircraft

The minor UK contenders were
MEL, a UK subsidiary of Philips of

the Netherlands, Airship Industries

and Pilatus-Britten-Norman.
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Bundesbank holds rates
Continued from Page 1

and would help relieve tension in

foe European Monetary System
(EMS) where the D-Mark is uncom-
fortably buoyant.

On the face of it, the latest Ger-
man trade and current account fig-

ures appear to lend weight to the

US argument that foe Federal Re-
public should be doing more to cut

its surpluses.

The August trade surplus, atDM
8.9bn, was down on foe record DM

10.9bn erfJuly butfar above theDM
3.4bn of August last year. Moreover
the current account was DM 5bn in

the black — a highly unusual result

since heavy spending by Germans
on foreign holidays usually drives

foe August figure into deficit

However, the nominal surpluses
conceal the fact that in real terms
(after allowing fro- changes in ex-
port and import prices) German ex-

ports are virtually stagnating while

imports are growing fast

Pretoria

puts new
curbs on

information

flow
By Anthony Robtnaon
in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S Bureau for In-

formation, the sole source of official

on unrest in the coun-
try since the declarationof the state

of emergency on June 12, has de-

rided to close down its Pretoria me-
dia centre “in the interests of accu-

racy."

The bureau will continue to issue

its daily unrest bulletin, which pro-

vides a skeletal account ofunrest as
reported to it, prmcfoaOy by foe
South African police. But it will no
longer respond to requests by tele-

phone, except In exceptional cases

such as acts of terrorism” and will

in future only respond to media re-

quests by telex. Even then, it will

respond "only when in possession

of aD the salient and verified facts.”

The decision to ckwe down the

media centre, set up after tight

clamps were placed on independent

reporting of unrest as part of foe

emergency package, follows heavy
criticism from the mw!i» oppo-

sition MPs.

In July Mr Peter Soal of the Pro-

gressive Federal Party (PFP), said

that foe bureau should be renamed
the hnrpatn for T»nT>-rnfonTnrKrm Qf
djgjafonnation

The bureau recently came under
heavy criticism - and ridicule - for

spending RLBm ($715,000) to pro-

mote a "song for peace" sung by
South African pop stars copied

from foe highly successful "band
aid” swing-along number “we are
the people."

The credibility of foe bureau
oink even further last month dur-

ing the eviction riots in Soweto
when it heavily downplayed the
seriousness of the incident and foe
death toll in the f***** of strong evi-

dence to foe contrary from eye-wit-

nesses and doctors who attended to
Hwxi and injured.

Nigeria

seeks

credit
By Peter Montagnon in London

NIGERIA is seeking a S200m to

S300m bridging loan from central

banks in leading industrial coun-

tries to help smoothe the develop-

ment of a two-tier foreign exchange
market which is due to start next
week.

The UK is taking the lead in foe

loan discussions which are at a sen-

sitive stage and it is not yet certain

when, or even whether, a credit will

materiaBaa.

The idea would be that the loan
would bridge the gap between now
and the start of payments on a
$450m adjustment loan that Nigeria

expects to receive from the World
Bank to strengthen its non-tradi-

tional export activities.

Both loans come against the

backdrop of improving relations be-

tween Nigeria and the Internation-

al Monetary Fund. The IMF’s de-

mand for a devaluation of foe naira

has long been a highly charged po-

litical issue for the Government of

President Ibrahim Babangida.

Commercial banks would not be
involved in foe bridging loan but
agreement on any such loan would
improve the climate for their sepa-

rate discussions on a rescheduling

of Nigeria’s S7bn in medium and
longterm commercial bank foreign
debt

Earfier this month Nigeria won a
further three month delay on
principal repayments from com-
mercial hunt creditors pending th*

resumption of rescheduling discus-

sions in October.

Bankers have said they expect
these negotiations to be long and
difficult but signs of support for Ni-

geria from foe official sedor may
well encourage them to move faster

towards an agreement

Paris offers discount on Elf shares
Continued from Pago 1

FYance, carries warrants giving hol-
ders foe right to subscribe to anew
issue of Elf shares worth a further
total of FFr 21bn over four years.

The price of Elf shares being sold
by Erap has been set at FFr 305
each, while the price ofthose which
will be offered to hnidprs of war-
rants is FJY 315. These prices are
well below the latest bourse trading
levels of Elf at around FFr 340.

E3f shares were suspended on the
Paris bourse yesterday morning.
The Finance Ministry, which is in
charge of foe overall privatisation
programme, decided on the offer
prices following a ruling from the
Government’s newly set-up Privati-

sation Commission valuing Elf
shares at not less than FFr 300

Erap is not subscribing to foe
bond issue. The combination of foe
outright Erap share sale and foe
potential exercise of warrants by
bond holders would aDow the state

share to fell to just above 50 pa
cent

Because of Elfs strategic role, foe
Government does not want, for the
moment, to relinquish majority con-
trol The sensitive position of Elf
was underlined last week when the
Government amyinnrpH it would
keep a “golden share” in Elf giving

foe Finance Minister the right to
veto over the next five years any
purchase by an individual investor

of more than a 10 per cent stake in
the company.

Mr Pierre Boisson, foe
chairman, said last night that the

nanrial package deal, which has
been under discussion for several

months, is aimed at serving the in-

terest of foe state in boosting bud-

getary receipts and of Elf in in-

creasing ite capital resources.

Mr Michel Pecqueur, Elf ctair-

man, said stabilisation of the oil

price after the recent Opec agree-
ment - which has bolstered foe Elf

share price - should support de-

mand for the issue.

He said acquisitions planned by
£2f with the use of additional finan-

cial resources could be in the oil

and fine chemicals sectors as well

as in areas such as biotechnology.

THE LEX COLUMN

Paper profit

at United
The City of London fire brigade

had more success in putting out
yesterday's saddening Maze at foe

Bank of tingiwnH than ftp authori-

ties did is quenching foe interna-

tional desire to sell sterling. With
rlqnifa rtf mirling mirad g3t-

adwj nnH »Kk» (and a sha-

ky start an Wall Street) it was a

'

blade day all round.

United Newspapers
Having talked itself into some de-

spondency afterthe most recentdr-
mippr?r> decline at the Express, foe

market was relieved at yesterday's

figures from United Newspapers.

These showed & modest increase in

first half profits to C22Jm before

tax - an extra £3m was squeezed

from the marginal £20Om of turn-

over - and no worse than a 38 per
Afrit drop in earnings per share.

Under foe avalanche of paper, it

is no wonder flmt United’s shares

have crumpled to almost exactly a
market rating. But they represent

the most direct exposure to the rev-

olution in newspaper cost struc-

tures. The indications are that Unit-

ed is set to take fan advantage of its

phnnul Utinmil COSt reduction of

around £50m-with more to come if

it decides to move production out of

Fleet Street At this level. United’s

share price could-be regarded as a
less than generous valuation of the

profits to come, even after the 28p
jump to 373p yesterday. But that

does that the Express can
be set movingthe right way without

United being compelled to plough
as r|r|it*h money into promotional
gamo* as it has into redundancy.

Norton
Given foe growth-compulsion

that drove Norton Opax to bid far

McCorqoodaie in the first place, it

is not illogical of Norton to bounce
straight k»A from the Monopolies

Commission with an increased of-

fer. Apart from some doubts about

loy of business in cheque printing!

where there is directcompetition

between the two, Norton still sees

McCorqoodaie as foe best venlting

horse it can find.An McCorquodale
still has a sufficiently mediocre re-

cord - rainfrmwi earnings growth,

plenty of rights issues - to be vul-

nerable at the right price.

In a fallingmarket, the (Styis un-
likely to waste much time on Nor-

ton's paper offer. The attempt to

quadruple its capital took almost

United Newspapers
P E

enough out of Norton's share price

yesterday to bring foe paper terms

down to foe underwritten cash alt-

ernative of 260p. In an mviromnent
where cash can be parked In gilt-

edged at yields of more than 11 per

cent and equities are faltering, the

cash may be decisive (for the tax-

exempt, at least). The ammmtofpa-

per that Norton would stand to is-

sue — whether to shareholders in

McCorquodale or to the underwri-

ters - suggests font Norton must
have real difficulty avoiding dilu-

tion. McCarquodale's ACT backlog

would help to reduce the effect, but

it could take some time far Norton’s

shares to dry out

RMC
For RMC, the'news from Ger-

many is still bad. Vahunes of ready^
mfwrf flffnmfftff have not picted up
at all from foe first half of 1985,

when had weather and lost tax sub-

sidies fell in on an overbuilt market
mtm4 (kmnliiilwii mIps

;
and ftw inpvi-

tabfe pressure on prices has fol-

lowed. With volumes going nowhere
in the UK either, it is little short of

remarkable Hint bmp h*u? plugged

its costs and churned out some prof-

its growth - and at quite a hand-
some level: profit before tax was op
30 per cent at£33m, double foe rate

of sales growth and a WgV»- nomi-
nal level fofto,atfoB interim stage
in 1984.

Yesterday’s figures were a little

overshadowed by RMCs challenge

to the cement cartel in the form of a
hint that it might buy some Greek-
speaking cement; tat, given foe
much greater operational flexibility
of BMC, this is not very surprising.

What effect there will be an con-

crete prices has yet to be seen. In
less mature markets, most notably

France and Spain, RMC is having*

some success in displacing site-mix-

ing; und, providing there is no con-

crete price war, RMC is on target

for well over £90m in pre-tax profits

far the year. The share price fen 2p
to 632p; tat then it is now trading at

11 times this year’s earnings,

against a humble seven in darkest

last September.

Warburg, Cruickshank
- In the wake of another defection

by a broking research team to join

a marfcetznaker, the gentlemen's

agreement between Warburg Secu-

rities’ and Alexanders Laing &
Crmckshank’s investment trust

teams is all the more understand-

able.

23ie party line that the two teams
Eked their parents so much that no
amount of gulden helloing could in-

duce a straight takeover is rather

touching. It seems equally Ekely

that neither ride was prepared to

risk the substantial expense that

such radical action would have in-

volved.

In the case of ALCH, to have
gone for a marketmaking role in

such a large sector-even one it un-

derstands so well -would have ap-

parently exceeded its ambitions.

Wartarg has the ambition and
foe capital backing to compete in a
sector characterised by the fre-

quent trading of large institutional

blocks of shares. So it most have
been a source of dismay to foe Ak-
royd dealers when they discovered

thatbrother Rowe& Pitman bad no
portion in the investment trust sec-

tor.

Ttw^HWMnt meanswawBiiIly
that Akroyd will have first refusal

an any business thatcomes ALOFTs
way. A constant supply of free
Tiling& Cruickshank research doc-

uments should help Akroyd keep its

book, the nature ofwhich Laing will

know at all times. ALCH can go
elsewhere if it feels that Akroytfs

price is not the best deal far its

cGent
But any other marketmaker re-

cefrring "a proposition from ALCHs
investment trust share distributors

wfll react in the knowledge that he
is being, offered second-hand
cheese. To that extent it seems that

Warburg is getting the best of the

arrangement. Whateverfoe balance
at advantage the deal is timely. The
hefty discount to assets on which
the trust sector trades is a function
of illiquidity. And Big Bang is all

about breaking that down.

}

BIG
BANG

I

Areyou rea4yfar it?
As from October 27th, competition in the

financial marketswill be even more intense.

Lookaround. Are your offices well designed
far maximum productivity-ordoyou see

an expensive waste ofspace?
Do they promote an efficientand
harmonious working environment
-ordoes Chaos reign supreme?
With predicted rents in the City

reaching£40 per sq. ft? it’s vital your offices
are designed tobe 100%cost effective

-

whilst also reflecting the imageyou wish to
project to yourcustomers and staffalike.

At McColl, we've already taken stock of
yourneeds,byintegratingourown proven design

and space planning expertise with the
‘

latest inComputer Aided Design
& Draughting technology-CADD.
M^jor American banks and leading

manufacturing corporations have already
used McColl to design and plan their

new-European headquarters.
Ifyou’d like to knowwhatwe can do for

yourcompany simply call

Gordon Watson or StewartMcCoU
atMcCoU formore information.

MSCOLL
STEWART McCOLL ASSOCIATES PLC’

64 WIGMOKE STREET LONDON W1H9DJ
TELEPHONE 01-835 4788 TELEX 27382 SMCOli

"Estates Gazette 3021.85
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Lorimar launches share
offer to raise $275m
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK
)RIMAB.-Tetepictnres. the rapid-
expanding television production

gjjspany with successfulTV shows
such as Dallas, Falcon Crest and
Knots Landing, is launching a pub-
lfc share offering of $275hl
Lorimar’s chairman, Mr Merv

Adelson. is laying the groundwork
for a S2bn borrowing and buying
spree which will rapidly make him
one of the largest owners of televi-

sion stations in die US.

The share offering will be far 15

per cent of the equity in a newly
formed subsidiary called Lorimar-

Telepictures Entertainment Corpu,

which, will take over the parent

company’s lucrative programming
ami syndication business,as well as

an advertising agency,. BokbU.J&t
cobs, Kenyon and Ecki ifrf^ recent-

ly purchased by Mr Adeisou.

The proceeds win be used fopay
off intercompany debt to a hdkfmg

company also newly created, called
Lorimar Telepictures Group.
The holding emripnwy will then

create another new subsidiary. Lor-
hnar-Telepictures Broadcasting.
The broadcast company wQl offer
roughly 15 per cent of Its shares to
the puhBc after reaction has been
ganged with the entertainment cor-
poration’s offer. It wfll simultane-
ously attempt to raise, presumably
from banks and bond markets, the
additional financing

.
required for

the S2bn acquisition o£ nina televi-

sion stations which T/irirmw lirwy}

tip over the summer.
Most of these television statbn ac-

quisitions, which are the key to Lor-
boar's expansion, had been agreed
in principle , in. May withbroadcast
holding companies controlled, by
Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts, the New
.York investment bank which spe*

cutises in leveraged buyuuts.

But even KKR and Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert, Lorimar’s financial

advisers, appeared to be at a loss to

organise the required S2hn m fi-

nancxng. . [ ^
-

In the face of investor unease
alxmt .Lorimaris growing leverage
and the cash flow required to ser-

vice S2hn of debts, band investors
appear to have taken fright and
Lorimar’s stock price has fallen

from S30M in May, just before the
TV station acquisition was an-
nounced, to around S19 this week.

In July Lorimar said it would at-

tempt to finance a larger proportion

of its purchases with bank debt and

equity issues after a corporate res-

tructurings

The initial stock market response
to this week’s first step in this

strategy was neutral, with little or
no movement in lorimar shares.

US banks drop $697m hostile

bid for Anderson, Clayton
BY OUR FMANCtAL STAFF

THE MONXHS-LONG battle for

control of. Anderson. Clayton ap-
_•> peered toCentering a new phase

last night after the withdrawal by
Bear Stearns and Gross & Co. two
US investment banks, of a hostile

S697m tender offer for the Texas-
based food processing group.

Shares in Chyton rose Sl% to $85

in morning,trading yesterday amid
speculation that Quaker Oats, the

t- big USfoodsgroup, may be a poten-

tial bidder at S65 a share.

More than 3m shares had been
traded.by nnd-morning, including a
1.7m share Mock that is rumoured
to have been bought by Quaker

- Oats.

Quaker. Oats declined comment,
but cbnfinpedtbat Salomon Broth-
ers, which crossed the block, was
thecompany’s investmenthank- .

The withdrawal from the fray of

Bear Stearns and Gross comes a
few'days after Ralston Purina, the

worths largest petfood producer,

said it was considering a tender of-

fer for Clayton of S62 a share, or
$750m- The Rear Stearns/Gross of-

fer, initially launched in June at $54

a share, was later increased to £56.

The Bear Stearns/Gross move
hud apparently ensured that Puri-

na’s friemfiy approach would be
successful Negotiations had been
expected to produce a final agree-

ment by today.

Quaker Oats had been a third

partner in the Bear. Steams/Gruss
offer, and had planned to provide

£250m to help finance tire offer. In

return, it would get Clayton's profi-

table Gaines petfood division.

. Mir JUan Creditor, an analyst

with Drool JBurnham Lambert,

said Clayton would be an “attrac-

tive acquisition” for either Ralston
or Quaker because of Gaines,

whose petfood— brands- include
Gravy Train and Top Choice.

A friendly takeover by Ralston

Purina would extricate Clayton

from a legal morass surrounding its

controversial recapitalisation plan
which had been announced before

the Bear Stearns/Gruss bid. Last
Friday, the Delaware Chancery
Court barred foe company from
proceeding with a partial buyback
of shares which was an integral

part of the plan.

Acquisition of the Gaines unit
would boost Parma’s share of tire

US petfood market from 27 percent
to. 34 per cent Purina is setting its

IIS awinml ftwlf hiwfniaw to WtHikIi

Ratrolenm for SSOOm.

Nordbanken
sees 60%
earnings rise
By San Webb In Stockholm

NORDBANKEN, Sweden's fifth

hugest commercial bank, reported
"
'Ja61.5 per cent increase in operating

' iprofits for fire first tight months,
Rargtiy as a result of lower interest

rates, and says that it expects op-

erating profits for fire whole year to

show an increase of up to 60 per
cent -

Nordbanken appeared on the

Swedish banking at the
beginning of 19M when Sundsvalls-
banfcen and Uplandsbanken - fire

two largest provincial banks in

Sweden - meiged their operations.

Operating profits for Nordbanken
totalled SKr 3S8Am ($5L6m) in the
first eight months, a 61.5 per cent
increase on fire combined operating
profits (of SKr 222.1m) for Sunds*
vaBsbanken and 1JpJandshankan in

tire corresponding period of 1985.

Nordbanken attributes the m-
i crease to lower interest rates. “Our

I
funding costs have been lower, but
an essential part of our assets were
fixed rate"; said Mr Peter Finnstro-

em. the bank's financial director.

Total income from interest, mon-
ey market and security dealing

fetched SKr 819.7m - an increase of

42.3 per cent on the two provincial

banks' income in the comparable
period.

Expenses increased by 22-2 per
cent to SKr 394.4m, which the bank
says were mainly due to the extra

cost of setting up a new operation,

with new offices and extra market-
ing requirements.

In August; it acquired 100 per

cent of the shares of Arbuthnot La-

tham Bank in order to increase its

merchant banking business. .

CDC decides to sell

Falconbridge stake
BY BERNARD SIMON M TORONTO

CANADA Development Corpora-

tion, fire diversified Toronto-based

energy office . equipment and
pharmaceuticals grotty, is to sell its

18 per cent interest in Falconhridge

just nine wipntfm after acquiring its

shareholding in tire nickel produc-

er.

GDC. which recently announced
plans to seQ assetsas ameans of re-

ducing its C$80Qm (USS576m) debt,

has agreed to sell its 10.5m Falcon-

bridge common shares to a grmip of

five Canadian securities underwri-

ters, jpriuding Dominion Securities,

Wood Gundy and McLeod Young
Weir.

The shares will be offered to the

public in the form of units, each

consisting of one Falconbridge

share and half a deferred payment
right (DPR) at C52Q.25 per unit

The holder of each DPR win be
entitled to acquire one Falcon-

bridge common share for CS19.75

before the end of.1987.-

If all DFRs are exercised, GDCs

net proceeds will total CS205m. The
company said yesterday that it had
decided to sell the Falconhridge

shares because they were liquid,

represented a minority holding and
provided no cash dividend. CDC will

retain CS271m of Falconhridge con-

vertible debentures.

CDC acquired its holding in fire

mining wwipany as part payment
for the sale to Falconbridge last

January of KidH Creek Mines, a

leading Ontario tine, copper and
gold producer.

Low metal prices and fire cost of
financing tire Kidd Creek purchase
have pushed Falconbridge into a
net toss (before extraordinary
items) of CS27.2m in the first six

months of this year, from a CS273m
profit in the find half of 1985.

FaJconhridge’s share price on tire

Toronto Stock exchange hn«t

dropped from CS22.75 attiretime of

GDCs Initial involvement last Janu-
ary to C$18.50 this week.

Glassmaker sees turnround
BY TIM DICKSON fit BRUSSELS
GLACERIES (to Saint-Rock, fire

Belgian glassmaker, expects to be
back in profit this year after chalk-

ing up tosses of more than BFr
530m ($125bn) in 1984 and almost

BFr 110m in 1985.

The company said that its results

at the end of August were 'broadly

positive" and on the basis of avail-

able information it was “reasonable

to estimate that this trend wifi con-

tinue until the end of the year."

Turnover for tire first eight

months of 1988 was fcl.per cent

higher the equivalent period

last year at just under BFr 7bn,

with foe best improvement coming
from tire insulation division.

Saks of float glass were not up to

1985 levels, but products aimed at

tire motor Jmilding mdnstriae

showed a “perceptible” increase and
margins had widened, thanks to re-

duced production costs.

The healthy activity of tire car in-

dustry in West, Germany, by con-

trast with foe somewhat depressed

building sector; should contribute to'

a good result from the German
branch.

Edelman
bids $1.8bn

for Lucky
Stores
By WIBfaun HaB to New York

THE SHARES of Lncky Stores,
the 55-year-oM retailing drain,
jumped to a premium yesterday

after the news that Mr Asfaor Ed-
ehnan, the New York
predator, naa
fee group for £L8bh.
The Caffioruia-based retailer,

whkh employs 68406 staff in its

1A67 stares, said yesterday that

its board of directors would con-
sider Mr Edebnan’s unsolicited

S35 per- share proposal at its next
board meeting on October & The
shares of Lucky Stores, which
have been rising steadfly in re-

cent days on speculation that a
oorporfe predator was boDdtnga
stoker rose by another SI to $35

hi heavy trading yesterday.

Mr Mdwn, who is believed

to haveacqmred 3 per cant of

lncky Stines in recent weeks,
said he and an affiliated group
wanted to acquire Lucky mures
“through a negotiated transac-
tion inwhich shareholderswould
receive $35 per share in cash."

He said that Ms proposal was
based anaprefiminary review of
pnbfidy available information
and was subject to financing.

Uteky Stores is the latest in a
string of Mg US retailers to be-

come the targets of ""«*»*»*
takeover bids and reflects a
growing foefing on .Wall Street

that tire shares of such compa-
nies are worth more than their

current price because of their

TTlftinhlfl mill hnUmp.

Lucky Stores’ recent perfor-

mance has been poor. Its earn-

ings rase to dose to SIMm hi

1979 and since then have moved
sideways. In 1985, the group
earned IKSn, «r SUM per
share, on sales of SSuflm and as-

sets ofSlJbn.
• Mr Alan Qere, the British in-
vestor whose name has been fre-

quently associated with 'contest-

ed takeover bids in the US, has
dforhwrri that he holds a 5J> per
cent stoke in Allied Stores, the
Mg 05 retailer which has reject-

ed a $58 ppr Aai^Taafw^r-
$L74hn, from Campwau Corpora-
tion, a Canadian real estate de-
veloper- Moussaro Commercial,
a company associated with Mr
Clare owns Zfim Allied shares
which It bought for investment

purposes In conniectinn with“bo-
na fide arbitrage activities.” Alli-

ed shares rose by SK to $61% in
heavy trading yesterday.

Consob seeks to clarify

Fiat role in Libya deal
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN UHLAN

ITALY'S Consob stockmarket au-

thority has asked tire Agnelli fami-

ly's Ifil holding company to clarity

details of its purchase erf Fiat
[iharfB from Libya. This in^liwlai;

aspects of a SLlbn fund-raising op-

eration designed to finance the Ag-
nellfs purchase of a 7.5 per cent
stake of Fiat ordinary shares from
Libya.

The Consob request comes amid

widespread discussion in Italian fi-

nancial circles of fund-raising

exercise organised by Mediobanca,
the iirn»n merchant hank which
has traditionally been allied with

the Agnelli famfly.

In order to acquire 100m Fiat or-

dinary shares from Libya (half the

1539 per cent ordinary sharehold-

ing being sold by Tripoli), the Ag-.

nelli holding vehicle is to receive

LI ,6001m (SLlbn) from Mediobanca.

is raising tfop money
by means of a 10-year convertible

bond issue which is itself being

bought by Flak As a result of the

deal the Agnellis will increase their

bedding in Fiat to more than 40 per
cent of ordinary share capital.

The flow of funds is thus from Fi-

at to Mediobanca to the Agnellis

and finally to the Libyan Arab For-

eign Investment Company (Lafico),

which this week agreed to sell out

its total Fiat shareholding, two
thirds of which is being placed in-

ternationally by Deutsche Bank.
Libya will earn about S33bn on the

share disposaL

The SLlbn of Mediobanca bonds,

however, are convertible into

shares of three companies which
have been, until now, controlled by
the Agnelli family vehicle - thp*a«

are Toro, the insurance company

with L555bn of 1985 premiums;
Sacs, a quoted shell company which
controls the Rinascente department
stores group, and Mito, an invest-

ment fund.

As a result of the conversion by
Flat of foe bonds info shares of To-

ro, Sees and Mito, effective control

of these three companies will pass

from the Agnelli family holding

company to Fiat itself.

The Mediobanca bonds are con-

vertible into Toro, Saes and Mito
shares only after an initial 19

months, according to Mr Cesare

Romiti, Fiat managing director. Bat
Mr Remit! was quoted yesterday as
saying that it had been agreed that

management control of Toro. Sees
and Mito would "pass immediately”

to Fiat or Flat-held subsidiaries, be-

fore the bonds are actually convert-

ed into shares.

ZF and Dana scrap

transmission merger
BY JONATHAN CARR M FRANKFURT

ZAHNRADFABRIK Friedrichshaf- 'while ZF would have won a market-
en
of the US, two leading vehicle com-
ponent manufacturers, have
droppedefforts to merge their truck

transmission operations after three

years of talks.

tv na»iH yesterday the merg-
er »wn could not be realised Tnafniy

because of differences in the valua-

tion and tax systems of the two
countries.

The companies had planned to

set up a worldwide transmission
partnership, to be called ZF-Spicer.

Under the deal, Dana would have
gained access to a product line

which meshed well with its own.

fng nnH manufacturing foothold in

the key North American market
Despite the setback, ZF. which

had ground sales in 1985 of DM 4bn
(I1.9bn) and is almost 90 per cent

owned by the Zeppelin foundation,

is pushing ahead with its efforts to

expand in the American market
In July it won an order worth

more than DM lbn to supply in

excess of 100,000 automatic trans-

mission systems for anew medium-
sized car which American Motors
plane to build in Canada Last year

ZF gamed an order from Ford to

supply 600,000 light-track trans-

mission systems in the next five

years.

Olivetti lifts

interim

revenues
By Alan Friedman In MBon

OLIVETTI of Italy yesterday said

its consolidated group revenues

rose 9.4 per cent, to L2,737bn

(SlAbn) in the first half of this year.

However, the group did not disclose

profits for the six months, but said

cashHow increased 26 per cent to

L491bxi.

For the whole of last year Olivetti

made a consolidated net profit of

L503.7bn on group revenues of

L6,130bn.

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, Olivetti

chairman, said yesterday the

group’s full-year 1986 profit would
be higher than in 1985. He said

Olivetti had sold 225,000 personal

computers in the first half of 1988

Valeo

plans

FFr 500m
issue
By David Houaogo In Paris

VALEO, France’s leading car com-
ponents group, yesterday an-

nounced a sharp turnaround in its

results with, a first half net consoli-

dated profit of FEY 140m (S20m).

The return to profit follows foe

winding down of the group's res-

tructuring operations ^ an for

crease in export sales. Valeo made
consolidated, losses in the first half

of 1985 of FFr 22m.
At the same time, the grotty an-

nounced that it would be raising

FFr 500m in fresh capital through

an issue of share warrants to help

reduce outstanding debt put at FFr
5^bn at the end of 1885.

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Ital-

ian industrialist, recentty gamed
management control of Valeo in a
controversial takeover bid which
left him with a 20 per cent stake in

the company. Mr De Benedetti’s

nominee as chairman, Mr Noel
Goutaid, foe former managing di-

rector of the Thomson electronics

group is string over the chairman-

ship of the company in January
with the retirement of Mr Andr6
Bniwnn, tiw i*mr»nt rimirroari.

RAS profits soar
By OurMBan Correspondent

RIUNIONE Adriatica di Sicurta

(RAS), Italy’s second largest insur-

ance group, controlled by West Ger-

many's Allianz Versfehernng, yes-

terday announced an 80 per cent

leap in consolidated net profits for

the first haw of year, to tjh.Mmi

(S64.6m).

RAS said foe figure was struck

after setting aside I£8Jibn in provi-

sions. Total growth premium in-

come rose 15 per cent year on year,

to L3,661bn. RAS controls nine Ital-

ian and 23 foreign iwwnrnn«» subsi-

diaries.

Taubman to

sell option

for Pulitzer
TAUBMAN MEDIA, a company
controlled by Mr Affred Taub-
man, the US property developer,

has agreed to aeO an option to

buy 289 per cent of the Pulitzer

Publishing group, signalling the

end of Ms attests to take eon-
trolof the femjty-controOed pnb-
lnJiirtg empire.

Hr Tkunnaa u sefling the op-
tion to die Qnesada hmfiy, a dfo-

shfaat grotty of shueholdeis/tor
more than SUbn. Mr Taubman,
whose badness interests include
-Sotheby's, the international auc-
tioneers, paid $Uhn in January
for the three-year option to buy
the stake for Sttfen.

His departure may dear dm
way for a setthanent of a toog-

rmmhig battie between the Qne-
sadas and other J***^ 1*11*?1 of

foe late Mr Joseph Pulitzer,

founder of foe closely fesM

grotty: The Qnesadas had bean
trying to force a sale of the com-
pany bat met stiff resistance

tram other fatuffv members.
Tanbman Media said that the

objective of Its investment - “to

own the entire company or a
significant -iiitermt on on ami-
cable basis - was frustrated by
the. desire on the port id other

family members to keep control

of the company.1*

Bank of America writes off Brazil loan
BY IVO DAWNAYBi RIO DE JANEIRO

BANK OF AMERICA has agreed to

write off a USSlSm loan to Central-

sul, the troubled Brazilian form

commodities cooperative, in an
out-of-court settlement
The new management of CentraJ-

sul had sued Bank of America for

USSiajm'io.the Houston, Texas,,

courts after Brazils central bank
daimed that the loan had not com-

plied with registration formalities

requiring its approval. -

. In a statement following the set-

- Dement, Bank of America has em-
*• phaased foat the Brazilian compa-

ny “expressly agree; and acknowl-

edges* that none of the actions the

bank had token violated either US
or BraaTs banking regulations- It

also pointed out thatfoe loss had al-

ready been written off in its ac-

counts.

The Centralsul court action was
lanrwtad after new management,
brought in to reorganise the heavily

indebted company, discovered that

foe co-operative had held an ac-

count with Bankof America's Hous-

ton branch for two years without

registering it with the BrszQi&n

central bank. • -

Normally Brazilian companies

are not allowed to hold accounts

outside the country without specific

approval from the authorities and

all profits earned abroad must be

remitted through foe central bank.

In 1984, during debt rescheduling

Bank of America re-

quested the central bank to register

the loan. This was later agreed af-

ter some debate. However, since

, the dedsum.-an inquiry launched

, fry the Brazilian authorities ruled

font registration <rf the loan was
{Regal because it not been re-

quested within the required 38-day

period.

Commenting-on the case, Mr Fer-

nao Bracher; Brazils central bank
president,has said that inquiries in-

to as many as 82 other cases of re-

gistration irregularities were con-

tinuing.

The financial problems of Cen-

tralsul have been known in Brazil

for some years and many national
and foreign hanks have already
written off mhutantial famns to the

company. Payments to creditors are

expected to coveronly20 per cent of

the loans outstanding.

" Reports in the respected Rio de
Janeiro newspaper, the Joroal do
Brasil, have criticised Centralsul's

holding of an unregistered account

fotheUSanditseventualregistra-
tion by the central bank.

Foreign bankers in Brazil, how-
ever, believethat the case is unlike-

ly to have any major ramifications

for the always delicate relations be-

tween the Brazilian authorities and
their creditors.
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Kingdom ofSweden

Yen 20,000,000,000

5% per cent Bonds Due 1995

Dama Europe Limited

Smmfomo Trtet International Limited To^o liust International limited

Basik of Tokyo International Limited

Banque BnneDes Lambert S.A.

Citicorp Investment Bank limited -

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

IBI International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

PKhanken

Swndca Handefahanken Group

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamakhi International (Europe) limited

Bankers*&nstInternational Lfomteii

Banque Nathmale de ¥oas

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

EnskDda Securities
Bfc—BmwfaOi EwfcMa Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomma International limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Swiss Bank Corporation IntenationalLiprited

.. S.G. Warbuig Securities

Yasuda TrustEurope limited

A
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These notes havebeen sold outside the United StatesofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement

appearsasa matterofrecord only.

yEw issra 18th September, 1986

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
{Incorporated in the State ofNew York, United States ofAmerica)

Yen 60,000,000,000

5% per cent. Notes due September 18, 1991

Issne Rice 101ft per cent

Nomura International limited

Mitsubishi Trust International limited Sumitomo Trust International Limited

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Tokyo International Limited

Banque BrnxeDes Lambert S.A.

Chase Investment Bank

CIBC limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Internationa] limited

DSL Bank
Dcuwchr Stedkay-U tuOmUnh—fc

Kidder, Peabody International limited

LTCB International Limited

Nfypon Credit International Limited

SodttGMnfle

Tokai International limited

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Bankers Trnst International limited

Banqoe Internationale & Luxembourg SjV.

Chemical Bank International limited

Cosmo Securities Europe limited

Dahra Europe limited

IBJ International Limited

- KOKCSAI Europe limited

Mitsui Trnst International limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Swiss Volksbank

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Dealer sentencedBank chosen for

rural loans role
BY WILLIAM HAILM NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust Company, the big New York
money centre bank, has been hired

by the US Department of Agricut
tore to help it sell SIbn of rural

V>»ns as part of Washington's pfon*

to reduce its huge budget deficit

The Department of Agriculture's

decision to pick Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company as the fi-

nancial adviser to the Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA) is a
coup for the New York hank. It is

understood that 37 institutions, in-

cluding most of the major US banks
ami investment had -been

lobbying for the job of advising the

US Government on the disposal of

one of its most attractive loan port-

folios.

The announcement from the De-
partment of Agriculture is the first

of several such loan sales by US
government agencies which are un-

der pressure to reduce their loan

commitments. It also fits in with
the Reagan Administration’s policy

of 'privatising” parts of traditional

US Government business.

Mr Vance L. Clark, FmHA ad-
ministrator, said that MannfartnT'-

ers Hanover will assist the agency
in piwwwfag and carrying out the
sale of about Slbn in loans from the

Rural Development Insurance
Fund, a revolving fund used to fi-

nance loans' to rural ^mihhuiWm

for such projects as'water ami sew-

erage systems. The 1986 fiscal year

budget resolution, passed in April,

requiresFmHA to seD enough loans

from the development fund to pro-

vide J555m towards deficit reduc-

tion.

Mr dark stressed that the sale

would not affect projects financed

by the loans. “This is simply a sale

of loans to third party investors in

the private credit market - a long-

standing accepted practice,” said

Mr Clark. He added that the plan

was to complete the sale called for

in the 1968 budget resolution by the

end of 1988 or the first part of 1887.

Bankers have been particularly at-

tracted by the low delinquency rate
and high quality of the loan portfol-

io.

The rural development insurance

fond contains about $8bn in loans,

representing about 24^)00 separate

loans to 12^00 borrowers. The port-

folio includes general obligation

bonds, revenue bonds, special as-

sessment bonds and various types

of mortgage security.

Maniifantniyiy TTwnm/pr Trust

said that it will advise the FmHA in

selecting loans foe sale, developing

strategies to structure them into

marketable units, and selecting and
working with an underwriter.

THE ex-chief dealer at the Soviet

Union's foiled Wozcbod Handels-

hmic AG in Zurich was sentenced

yesterday to three years' probation

by a local court, reports AP-DJ
Zurich*

able, the court ruled. ' A
Peterhans, 38, undertook a fevert

xsh but futile effort to recover mas-

sive foreign-exchange and gold-

trading bsses over a two-year peri-

od beginning in 1883. The invest*-nm mnes, w „ ,

Werner Feterhans, a Swiss who gating magistrate found that Pttei*

last week pleaded guilty to charges bans had trad to cower up losses m
including falsification of bank re-

cords, could face an 18-month pris-

on term if his behaviour during the

probationary period is not accept-

the bank’s books with “every possi-

ble trick."

Wozchod had been an important

outlet fix' Soviet gold sales

Beghin Say
profits rise

in first half
By George Graham in Paris

BEGHIN SAY, the French sugar
group now controlled by the Italian

food conglomerate Fenrmad, yester-
day reported first half profits of FFr
224m (S33m) before tax, more fl*»n

five times last year's interim prof-

its.

The group said it was on course

for achieving net profits this year
more than three times as high as
the FFr 53.3m earned in 1885, des-

pite the uncertainty surrounding
ftp next sugar crop. Financial

charges dropped to FFr 287m from
FFr 394m a year ago, and pre-tax

operating profits reached FFr 300m,
foe group said.

Ferruzzi now owns 49.5 per cent
of Beghin Say, but controls a major-

ity of tiie company's votes.

{FBangraln, the French dairy prod-
ucts group, yesterday reported net
profits-fo-foe first six months of

IBSO-up -nearly 2thper cent ralFFr
73.1m. The company said sales had
risen after last year's decline and
the product mix bad also improved.

Results for the year as a whole still

depend on maintaining the level of

sates in the fourth quarter.

Notice of Redemption

U& $10,000,000

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

t
v

Negotiable Floating Rate
Certificates of Deposit
due 5th November 1987

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Clause 3

of the Certificates, the Issuer will exercise the Call Option

and redeem all the outstanding Certificates at their

principal amount orr 3rd November 1986 when interest

on the Certificates will cease to accrue.

Repayment of principal together with accrued Interest

will be made upon presentation df the Certificates at the

offices of the Issuer on 3rd November 1986.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Business
Systems Inc.

has acquired

Southern Systems Inc.

The undersigned initiated this transaction

on behalf of National Business Systems Inc:
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These securities havebeen sold outside the United States ofAmerica endJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter of record only.

NEW ISSUE 25th September, 1986

SONOIKE MFG.CO.,LTD.
(Kabushiki Kaisha Sonoike Seisakusho)

U.S.$60,000,000

3 J
/fe per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

with

Warrants

to- subscribe for shares of common stock of Sonoike Mfg. Co. , Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Rank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

HandelsBank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

NEWISSUE Thisiamouncemcntappcarsasamatterofrecordonly. September, 1986

TSURUMIMANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
(KabwhUdKaisha TsummiSeisakusho)

US.$20,000,000

2% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1991
witk

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofTsurumi Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

Hie Sumitomo Bank, limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Dama Europe limited Nomma International limited

Banca del Gottardo

Genossensdiaftlidie ZentrattmnkAG
Vleasa

Sanwa International Limited

Tokai International Limited

ManufacturersHanover

Sumitomo Finance International

Wako International (Europe) limited

lioyds Merchant Bank limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Okasan International (Europe) limited

Swiss Volksbank

Mitsubishi Finance International limited
Norddeutsche Landesbank Gnozentzale

Sanyo International Limited
Taiyo Kobe International limited
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Retail investors stay

on the sidelines
BY ALEXANDER NtCOLL.

THS PRIMARY Eurobond
market saw a second day of
moderately active new issues in

" the dollar sector yesterday, even
though the investment climate

Nv " .xemihied Jittery.

Ss, Most retail investors are
' firmly abstaining from bond

purchases until die weekend
meetings of the Group of Five
which accompany the annual
International Monetary Fund
meetings.

I k Beignqn surprised the market
coming for the second day

Vanning, this time with a S200m
eight-year floating-rate deal. Led
by Salomon Brothers Inter-
national. the issue, like Renfe’s

.
.

12-year deal the nrevious day.
is at six months London inter-
bank hid rates with no margin.
It was priced slightly more
aggressively, however, at 10<L2.

Dealers viewed the terms as
tight but Salomon Brothers said
It was belnv quoted at discounts
to issue price less than the total
fees.

- - EN1 International Bank, a
subsidiary of Elite Nazimiale

. _ • Idrocarburi, with the. parent’s
guarantee, also tapr-sd the
floating-rate market - with a

..
"

- S200m issue for five years.
Interest was set at three months
Libid, with a price of 100X

s-. . Chase Manhattan led the deal.
? and quoted it at discounts equal

to the 10 basis point total fees.^ European Investment Bank
made a St50m issue led bv
Nomura International which
seemed to meet a reasonable
response although tough market
conditions -made virtually evwv
new issue difficult The deal is

for sewn years, callable after
five, with a roupou 7} per
cent and a price of 101|.

Fuji Bank and Trust Ca, the
New York arm of Fuji Bank,
made a SI00m issue with a flve-

vear maturity. Terms give r
vield of 66 basis points over US
Treasuries, net of fees. The
Lssue, with the narenfp guaran-
tee and led by Fuji Inter-

national Finance, was priced at
ini$ with a 7| per cent coupon.
The lead manager was putting
In bids at discounts equal to
the total fees.

Elf Aquitaine, the energy
group of which the French
Government is to sell a slice

of Its majority share stake, met
a strong response with a 9200m
seven-year issue with warrants
to buy equity attached. Coupon
was set at 3 per cent, and
Basque Paribas Capital Markets
priced it at par. The warrants
are exercisable for four years
at FFr915 per share.

Danish Export Finance
brought a specialty $100m deal
with redemption amount
to the price of the 7} per cent
US Treasury bond due 2016.
The three-year issue has a
coupon of 7 per cent and price
of 100|, and the formula is such
that investors could not be re-
deemed below par.

In Switzerland, Walt Disney
made a SFrl07m 10-year issue
led by - Credit Suisse. It was
priced at 99t with a 4} per eynt

^INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

coupon, seen as fairly aggressive
but acceptable for- what Is

viewed as a god name. It was
bid at I below Isne price in
the unofficial market; Well, with-
in the fees.
The Carter Holt Harvey Issue,

with a maximum amount ox
SFr250m_ had its terms fixed
with a 5f per . cent coupon and
20.12 per cent conversion pre-
mium, both at the higher end
of indications. A SFrlOOm 1

private placement for Ishihara 1

Sangyo Kaisba had its terms
i

fixed as indicated.
Swiss bond prices were

slightly higher in small volume.
European Investment Bank's
SFrl50m issue ended its first

day's trading at 88} compared
with a 99} Issue price. The
SFrlOOm issue for Electric
Power Development Corpora-
tion of Japan traded at 98} 1

against an issue price of 99}
j

In West Germany, prices were
mixed to slightly higher a
continued lack of direction. The
DM 60m issue for ByebL had its

terms fixed as indicated. An
Ecn-40m issue for a vehicle of
ICN Pharmaceuticals at 10JS71,
and Fisons$50m convertible was
set with a 12 per cent conver-
sion premium and coupon as

indicated at 5} per cent

.

Eurobond

systems to

dear new
Fiat shares
By Alexander Nlcolf

FIAT SHAKES being placed
Internationally in a 32bn
offering this week are to be
settled through Euroelear
and Cedel, the two Eurobond
clearing systems, Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets said
yesterday.

It made this clear after uncer-
tainties had arisen In the
market about the settlement
methods, particularly In light

of the fact that the shares are
priced in dollars, and that
Italy’s share settlements
system is notoriously slow.

Hr aunhapi Altenburg. a man-
aging director of Deutsche
Bank Capital Markets, which
is leading the offering with
Italy’s Mediobanca, said the
Intention was to establish a
doliar-denominated - trading
market in Fiat shares outside
Italy.

Investors would thus be dis-

couraged, he said, from sell-

ing shares back into the
domestic market and thus
hurting the share price; as
well as the Italian stock
market.

Settlements through Eurodear
' and Cedel do not usually re-

sult in physical delivery. How-
ever, investors wanting share
certificates obtain them
because both systems have
link* with Monte Titoli. the
Italian settlements system.

An underwriting group has
now been formed, and allot-

ments are due to be settled

on Monday or Tuesday. In
addition to the two lead
managers. 10 co-lead mana-
gers and 22 co-managers,
there are 69 secondary under
writers of which 13 are
Italian.

Despite Deutsche Bank’s
efforts, investors could be
tempted to sell into the
Italian market following a
share price fall yesterday on
the Milan bourse from
L16.450 to L15,700, compared
with an $1128 offering price
for the placing which converts
into a price of L1526L

Peter Montagnon looks at a curious development in the Eurocredit market

Hungary has yet to justify its fine terms
ONE OF the more curious
developments in the Eurocredit
market this year has been the
way ip which Hungary has been
able to achieve successively
finer terms on Its borrowings at
a time when its trade deficit is

rising sharply.

This week a new 5100m credit
: surfaced carrying the finest

terms ever seen on a publicised
deal for Hungary. It is a club
deal led by Dai-Ichl Kangyo.
Fuji, Mitsubishi and Sumitomo
Trust, and the initial margin
has been set at Just } per cent
over London interbank offered
rates fbr the first four yean,
rising to 4 per cent thereafter.
On the face of it these banks

seem willing to ignore the poor
performance of Hungary’s
visible trade. Its hard currency
deficit nearly tripled to $456m
in the first seven-months, push-
ing the target of a $400m
surplus for the year as a whole
way out of reach.
Yet the story is not quite as

simple as that Hungary has
been able to benefit from the
overall .shortage of loan oppor-
tunities In a dwindling market.
European and US banks have
adopted a more cautious attitude

since the trade picture began
to worsen, but there is still clear
evidence of willingness by Japa-
nese banks to provide finance.

Although Hungary has de-
veloped quite a high profile as
an. international borrower, it

has alMt been «*iny substantial
portions of its new loans to

repay and refinance earlier,

more expensive credit. Officials

at the National Bank say that
this year such repayments are

likely to total around 6450m.
Included In this total is the
planned early repayment of a
S200m credit led by Citibank

that carries a margin over US
prime and was due to mature in
1667 and 1988.

The result of this process has
been two-fold. Not only has it

agement, Ur Janos Fekete,
National Bank deputy president,

says: “I will make every precau-
tion to be safe. Safety means
term assets.”

This is a far cry from the bad
days of 1982 and 1983 when the
reserves hit a low of $300m as
lenders withdrew short-term

STAKE IN NEW BANK FOR 1FC
International finance Cor-
poration, a World Bank
affiliate spedaHstog In private-
sector projects, plans to take
a stake ina bank In Hungary,
its first operation in that
fim iifyy.

Subject to final agreement
with other shareholders, it

will have a 15 per cent stake
in United Credit Bank which
is doe to be established next
year with a share capital of
920m. Unlcbank of Hungary
will held a 55 per cent stake

reduced the overall servicing
cost, but the average maturity
of Hungary’s $l2bn gross
foreign debt has been extended.
By the beginning of next year
more than two thirds of its

loans will mature in the next
decade.
Coupled With the fact that

Hungary's foreign exchange re-
serves now stand at between
$32bn and $4bn, this means that
Hungary is well-placed to with-
stand the short-term problems
of its deteriorating foreign
trade performance.
Kmph«iiring the country’s

cautious approach to debt man-

and the other two foreign
partners are provisionally
expected to be Deutsche Bank
and Austria’s Gensssenschaft-
liehe Zentralbank.
The establishment of the

new bank is part of the
sweeping reform of Us bank-
ing system recently announced
by Hungary. United Credit
will offer a broad range of
services to Hungarian co-
operative enterprises with
special emphasis on Joint-

venture operations.

credits following the collapse
of Poland’s external finances.

Then Hungary had to repay
$1.5bn in the space of just three
months. It was pushed to the
brink of rescheduling, but with
help from the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements and the In-

ternational Monetary Fund it

managed to pay its debts on
time. That, says Mr Fekete, is

a record that creditors are now
prepared to honour.
Nonetheless, net debt is likely

to increase by a further $lhn
to around $9ba this year, a pace
which some bankers feel might
be difficult to sustain in-

definitely.

Much of Hungary’s present

trade problems stem from
factors outside its control. Low
farm prices around the world
have depressed its agriculture.
The price of energy imports
from the Soviet Union have rtf.

dropped in line with the fall

on world markets but exports
of refined oil products to the
West are fetching a lower
return. So the country has
suffered a dear decline in its

terms of trade.
This week the National Bank

announced a discreet devalua-
tion of between 7 and 9 per
cent of the forint against major
currencies. The National Bank
is unwilling to say quite what
effect the devaluation will have
but It hopes that the move will

be taken as a signal to its

creditors that it takes the trade
deficit seriously and is willing
to move to correct it

Mr Fekete argues that
Hungary’s self-sufficiency in

food and its secure long-term
energy imports from the Soviet
Union provide the country
with a certain basic security.

It must also tackle the difficult

question of industrial reform.
This, he says, is something
which must be done right and
cannot be pushed through in a
hurry. It also requires finance
to pay for the necessary im-
ports of capital goods from
abroad.
Hungary can afford to take

on such a burden because its

trading activity is far greater

than the hard currency figures
alone suggest, be says. Credi-
tors normally look at its debt

service ratio only in terms of
Its hard currency exports. On
this basis it is already high at
over 40 per cent Yet around
half of its trade Is with other
Comecon countries from which
certain essential Imports such
as energy are secure.

This Is not an argument that

HUNGARY'S HARD CURRENCY
Foreign debt

Gross debt
Sbn

1*80 9-1

1982 SJ
1963 7.7

1994 W
1985 112

Sourcer Hungarian National Bank

creditors will easily buy. Their
worry at the moment is that
the poor trade performance also

betrays a sense of fatigue in
the economic adjustment pro-

cess. Consumption is too high,
while government is slow to

move on industrial reform be-
cause of the difficult social

consequences of winding down
traditional industries in order
to get new ones off the ground.

Steering the right line be-

tween reform and restraint is

a difficult challenge for Hungary
politically as well as economic-
ally. At the moment the fine

terms it obtains on its borrow-
ing suggest that the market is

prepared to bet on its chances
of success. But bankers are
fickle people. Without some-
thing concrete to show in the
not-too-distant future there is

always a risk that lenders might
start to drift away.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the 200 latest international bonds for.which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on September 25
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Electrolux
|
US banks use more Nifs to shift lending

in novel

funding
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish
white goods manufacturer,
has announced a novel fund-
ing programme in n»* Euro-
markets which win allow tt

to raise up to 9300m in
madlmn4«8i fixed rate

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

The progamme draws on
the medlum4erm note con-
cept; involving the continuous
Issue of medium-term fixed
rate notes through specially
appointed dealers. This has
been flourishing In the US fbr
about two years and Is gradu-
ally beginning to establish
itself In the Euromarkets.

• Under its-programme. Bee-
trolnx wfli.be able to offer up
tp-r.iflOtyu. .tn. mqdtmn-term
notes- . through.. lEnskilda
Securities and Venfll Lynch.
The notes will cany minl-
pinm denominations of
1506,000. Theymay be for any
maturity, but will generally
cany a one- to five-year life.

R will also offer up to
S200m in ae called mntti-
tzandie tap notes through the
same dealers. Eada initial

tranche of such notes must he
for a minimum of 556m,
though once a tranche hr

issued additional notes for
the same maturity can be
Issued in amounts of at least
lira.

Euromarket bankers believe

I

that a medium-term note
market should be a natural
development out of the thriv-
ing Eurecommerdal paper
market, which offers inves-
tors short-term paper in
amounts and at rates which
exactly suit their cash flow.
However, despite the success

Of the wprifamJpnn note
market in the US, the con-
cept has been relatively slow
to take off In Europe because
of worries that the paper
would be difficult to trade in
the secondary market and
therefore illiquid.

With the multi-tranche con-
cept adopted for the larger
portion of Ms programme,
Electrolux has sought to

address this problem. The
large Initial tranche should
ensure that a big Mock of
n,iw is available to the
market on standardised terms.
' To help build up a viable
secondary market Electrolux
is also iriroifaring fixed dates
on which coupons may be
paid and tranches will mature.
These are to be January 15,

April 15, July 15 and Octo-
ber 15 in each year.

C$22m public

offer by Getty

Resources
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

GETTY RESOURCES, the
Canadian group formed last

year to take over Texaco's
Interests in mineral resources,
ia to raise . approximately
Cgftflm through a public offer-

ing of shares and warrants.
Half the offering will be

placed fntenutioaalty under
the lead of Warburg Securi-
ties with the remainder being
sold on the domestic market
under the lead of Wood
Gundy and First Marathon.
On sale are dm units com-

prising one common Share
and two warrants which to-

gether will allow the purchase
of a further share.

Indicated price of the units

is C$5JS0 and the warrant
exercise price Is expected to
he C*SJ§ to C9&
-Final terms will be set on

October 2.

LEADING US banks are shift-

ing an increasing amount of
international business off their
balance sheets by arranging
note issuance facilities (NIFS)

I for customers and relying less

on traditional medium-term
credit facilities.

Details on US banks* off-bal-

ance sheet lending are sketchy
but in the latest quarterly re-

view of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New-York attempts to
quantify the shift and finds that
the top nine US banks have
raised the ratio of their loan
commitments to adjusted «*iaimw

—another namefor off-balance
sheet lending—from 35 per cent
to 43 per cent between the end
of 1B82 and the end of 1985.
In terms of US banks* lending

to the group of ten industrial-

ised countries and Switzerland
the ratio of loan commitments
to adjusted claims has jumped
from 33 to 47 per cent over the
same period. However, the trend
is not uniform. The New York
Fed notes that in Asia the bal-

ance is shifting toward on-bal-

ance sheet financing by US
banks. It says that since Japan-
ese banks are well represented
as underwriters of Nifs in Asia,

US banks may be losing market
share.

The Fed says that US banks
do not report international com-
mitments to leand per se. but
these can be approximated using
data from the ocuntry exposure
founding survey (Cels). Loan
commitments are to be

all continent (off-balance sheet)
claims adjusted for guarantees,
less letters of credit.

An increase in the ratio of
loan commitments to adjusted
assets (on-balance sheet bank-
ing by US banks. “ The change
in this ratio over three years
suggests that large US banks
are moving their international

activity off their balance
sheets.”

The Fed says that Nifs are
transforming international lend-
ing. Instead of arranging a
medium-term credit facility with
a syndicate of banks, many
borowers now arrange a Nif.

The innovation of the Nif has
an "ambiguous effect’’ on US
banks' commitments to lend,
says the Fed. On the one hand.

borrowers who have switched
from medium-term syndicated
credits to Nifs may rely on US
banks only for the commitment
to lend while depending on
other sources—including non-
banks—for actual funding.

On the other hand, borrowers
who previously relied exclu-

sively, or mainly, on large US
hanks for lines of dollar credit

may be broadening the nationa-

lity and increasing the number
of their committed banks and
so lowering the cost by arrang-
ing Nifs.

Source: Are large US banks

moving international activity

off their balance sheets? Federal

Reserve Bank of New York
Quarterly Review, Summer 1986.

TWsannouncementappears as a matterof record only.

DeBartolo Capital Corporation II

(An affiliate of The Edward J. DeBartdo Corporation,

incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware)

U.S.$120,000,000

8% Notes Due 1996
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of

principal and interest pursuant to a Surety Bond issued by

Financial Security Assurance Inc.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of New York)

Chemical Bank International Group

Dafwa Europe Limited

Samuel Montagu&Ca Limited

Girazentrale und Bankder

dstenelchischen SparkassenAG
Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The National Bankof KuwaitSJLK.

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Socl6t£G6n6raIe

YasudaTrust Europe Limited

CreditLyonnais

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banque National de Paris

Irving Trust International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

l^spon KangyoKakumani (Europe)L^^
Sanwa International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

September 1986

v
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Thesesoamtiahavebcmsoldoutridethe UnitedStatesofAmerica andJapm. Thisannouncement

appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEWISSUE
25th September, 1986

Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation

(Incorporated in Japan under the Japanese Commercial Code and The Nippon Denshin Denim KabuMtiKalska law)

Yen 50,000,000,000

5% per cent. Notes due 1996-

Issue Price 10114 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Bank of Tokyo International limited tbj International tjhiHinI

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Credit Lyonnais

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

Banqne Paribas Capital Marketslimited

Credit Snfose FirstBostonlimited

Dahra Europe limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) limited

Snmftomo Trust International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

YamakM International (Europe) limited

Yasnda Trust Europe limited

This announcement appears asamatterofrecord,only.

£100,000,000

Certificate of Deposit Issuance Programme
(with US$ Option)

.

September 1986

i-

Italian International Bank Pic
(Monte dei Paschi di Siena Banking Group)

Dealers

CIBC Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Samuel Montagu 8c Co. Limited

Arranger, Issuing and Paying Agent

Samuel Montagu 8c Co. Limited

U.S.$75,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V
(incorporated with limitedliability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

European American Bancorp
(Incorporated with limited liability inNew York, USA )

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions
of the Notes thar for the six months from 26th September
1906 to 26th March 1907 the Notes will carryan interest rateof

6ja% per annum. On 26th March 1987 interest of IX5.S160.26

will be due per U S.55,000 Note for Coupon No. 8.

E8C Amro Bank Limited
(Agent Bank)

2' th September 1986.

CREDITD’£QUIPEMENT
DES PETITES ETMOYENNES ENTREPRISES

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

For the three months
24th September, 19S6 to 24th December, 1986

the Notes will carry an interest rate of per annum
and Coupon Amount of£1293.32 per £50,000 Note and
£129.33 per £5.000Note, payable 24th December, 19S6.

Bankers Trust
'Company, London Agent Bank

BANCO PINTO
& SOTTO MAYOR
ftKoo»rM*cfH*>*»tafllifi9y*iAmva9
Macao Branch

US $40,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rede Dofiar

Certificates of Deposit due 1989
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the
period from 26th September, 1986 to 26th March,
1987 has been established at 6% per cent per
annum.

The Interest payment date w3I be 27th March, 1987.
Payment which will amount to US $8,013.02
per US $250,000 Certificate, will be made upon
presentation of the relative Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America Internationa! Limited

NOTICEOFKATEOFINTEREST

FRAB’BANKINTERNmONAL
(9&x^f™*co-Anib*cr{Hrm!tii**nmBU /nmnaiforma-

Frmh-ArabBankfacittUrmtiopaltarmUmina)

USWfltyM
Note Die 1994

flwUmmalrlt ot the option oftkrfioteMdmmI99JI

In accordance onihibe provisk)pso<the Interest Detgrmmation Aftency
Agreement between Tnb-Buik Interaidomd amt The National Bank of
KuwaitS.AJC.. dated 18th September 1984. notice it hereby given thar the

the above Notea (M Urn period 26di Septembei; 1986, w
ana March, 1987 has been Cxcd at 6V* percent perannum and that the

SKufSS<Wbl‘ 0,1 26thMm*. 1987, aiming ConpcuNo.5

By: The National Bank(4Ku«^SAJC.UaaisHlD«oshl^
London Branch, 99 Biihopsualc, London EC2M 3ltL.

Dfll
5nnin*w» Aaent

24th Scptemben 1986
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Malaysian

investment

group loss

doubles
By Wong Sutong bt

Knob Lumpur

MULTI-PURPOSE Holdings, the
diversified Malaysian Chinese
investment group,, has reported
a group after-tax loss of l3-5m
ringgit ($5Jtm) for the six
months to June, compared with
a loss of 72m ringgit previously.

Group turnover fell by 9 per
cent to 283m ringgit.

MPH said the results " reflect

the prevailing difficult econo-
mic and trading environment.”
It added*. " Efforts to rationalise

and keep operations trim and
efficient are continuing.”
No significant improvement

in operating results were
expected in the second half.

As part of its rationalisation,

the group recently retired half

of its 16 directors, with Datuk
Lee San Choon. a former
Malaysian minister, consolidat-

ing his control as executive
chairman.
Except for its publicly listed

property associate. Bandar
Raya Developments, all the
MPH*s listed subsidiaries and
associates — Dunlop Estates,

Magnum, Mulpha Trading and
Malaysian Plantations — re-

ported poorer results.

The sharpest profit decline

was registered by Dunlop
Estates because of depressed
palm oil prices. The company’s
net profit after tax fell to 1.7m
ringgit from 9.8m ringgit.

MPH’s biggest shareholder
(41 per cent) is Kooperative
Serbaguna Malaysia (KSM),
which is one of the 24 deposit-

taking companies suspended by
the Malaysian authorities last

mouth.

Axel Johnson talks may herald

shake-up in European steel *

AXEL JOHNSON, the Swedish con-

glomerate, held, talks yesterday

with West German and Finnish

steelmaking rivals, and brokers

said it could be selling its Avesta

subsidiary, the world's largest

stainless steel manufacturer.

Such a deal would be a major

shateup in the West
steel industry, Renta- reports

Stockholm.

Stockbrokers said Axel Johnson,

Sweden's biggest privately held

company, was negotiating with Fin-

nish steelmaker Outukumpa and
West Germany’s Tbyssen.

Mr Bemt Magnusson, head of the

industrial arm of the Axel Johnson
group, held talks with Qutukumpu
president Mir Jflertti Vbutilainm in
Pria'nlii fltid Johnson said

he then flew to Copenhagen for a

meeting with Thys»n executives.

-

The groups declined to comment

on the meetings.

"Avesta is our latest competitor.

Sowe are actively foQowing what is

happening," an Outokumpu spokes-

man said. She declined to discuss

the nature of the meeting.

Stockbrokers said itwould be log-

ical for the Johnson group, a con-

glomerate which now seeks to nar-

row the scope of its operations, to

seQ off Avesta.

With its 6,000 employees, an over-

size production apparatus and in-

sufficient return, on capital, Avesta

represents a heavy drain on the

Tbyssen ^ Outokumpu would

have sufficient funds to acquire the

Swedish company, accordingly the

- analysts.

"This concentration seems only

logical in a dactinfag industry, and

itwould mean considerable gains in

economies of scale both as regards

production and marketing. Mrs
Mary Foster of ARE Securities in

London said.

A broker with Ohman Fbndkom-
minainn in Stockholm said, how-

ever, he did not expect Avesta to be

sold off so early.

The Johnson group promised -in

1984, as part of a state-aided r£%

structuring of Sweden's spe^tf

steel industry, that Avesta wxdd
remain part of the family empire

for a long time.

Under Swedish law, any foreign

takeover of Avesta would be subject

to government approval.

Rise at Pioneer Concrete
BY OUK FINANCIAL STAFF

PIONEER CONCRETE, the
Australian building materials
group, has reported a rise in
net earnings for the year to
Jane 30 to A?122.4m (US$77m)
from A$105m. Sales during the
period rose to A$2J8bn from
A$2.74bn. Profits per share’
rose to 205. cents from 20.4
cents.
Pioneer, which is the object

of a hostile takeover bid from
FAX Insurance, controlled by

Mr Larry Adler, has also

announced a one-for-flve bonus
issue on top of an unchanged
dividend of 6.25 cents for the
final period.
Breaking results down

between sectors. Pioneer

reported that overseas building

subsidiaries traded more profit-

ably than in the previous year,

and singled out record profits at

its Spanish operations.

Cold Storage

73% ahead
COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS, a
Singapore retailer and super-

markets group, increased after-

tax profits by 73.3 pec cent to

S$4.1m (US$L9m) in the first

half of 1986 from the year-

earlier period.. Turnover rose
2EL8 per cent to SS148Am,
AF-DJ reports Aram Singapore.

Cold Stonge declared an un-

changed interim dividend of

five cents.

Profits plunge
at Komatsu
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

KOMATSU, the world's second
largest maker of integrated
construction machinery, re-

ported consolidated net profits

of Y9.51m ($8L5m) in the half

year to June, down 82.6 per
cent from the comparable 1985
period. The drop was attri-

buted to the adverse effects of

the «horpiy appreciated value
of the yen.

Sales rose by 3,3 per cent to
Y41L6bn. Sales of' construc-
tion equipment increased by
7.7 per cent to Y187.2bn,
despite an extremely difficult

business environment caused by
the reduced competitiveness by
the. higher yen, value.. Metal
forming 'machinery and 'indus-

trial ’ machinery sales jumped
by 56.4 pCr .cent to .Y343bm
Komatsu’s overseas turnover

rose 11.1 per cent to account
for 51 per cent of the total.

Domestic sales declined by 3.7

per cent
Consolidated business per-

formance reflected 35 consoli-

dated companies and 25 com-
panies under equity method.
The parent company's pre-tax

profits plunged by 48.4 per cent
to Y14£5bn with net profits of
Y7Jbn, down 43£ per cent, on
turnover of YSILlfibn, up 5.8

per cent.
Komatsu plans to cope with

the difficult situation through
mark-up of export prices, total

cost reduction, smooth com-
mencement of manufacturing
operations in the US and UK
and expansion of new busi-
nesses.
However, the company sees

reduced profitability because of
the strong yen. Full-year net
profits are projected at Y14bn
down S6.1 per cent, on turn-
over of Y14bn, up 0.5 per cent.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY WILUAM COCHRANE

UK TAXATION

in the developer’s path
DEVELOPMENT land tax may
have bees abolished and the
spectre of value added tax on

- development consigned, in this
7 country, to the political side-

lines. But tax is still an essen-
tial component is the genera-
tkm and operation of the
property market says accoun-
tant Robert Maas this week,
rather than the residual It

. appears to. be in other indus-
tries..

Mr Maas, a senior tax partner
. at Casson Beckman, the West

-v tEnd-based firm of chartered
^accountants who have a slgnl-
Hficant base In the property and
(entertainment industries, has
written a new book* which sets
out to be a

.
comprehensive.

- - guide to the taxation provi-
. sions relating to land trans-

actions, and draws on the
author’s experience of the
property industry over the last
20 years.

Introducing the book in
London this week, he said: “In
most industries, tax is some-
thing that does not need to be
thought much about until after
the business has generated
profits, as the profit derives from
a large number of small trans-
actions, bo that tax does not
have a significant impact on an
individual transaction."
With property, however, tax

can be a major consideration in
looking at the structure which
each individual transaction
takes, and even in assessing its
financial viability. “It cannot
be left until after the profit is

earned," the author maintains
The book is aimed at two dis-

tinct classes of people—profes-
sional advisers, and developers
and other people in the property
industry—and can .be on
different levels. One offers a
technical consideration of the
legislation; bn the other Mr
Maas offers; “ an intelligible
summary of the tax treatment
of property transactions without
being weighed down by a
of detailed technical tax prob-
lems."

Distinction

In the latter category, he em-
phasises the distinction between
investment dealing, and
their respective liability to
capital gains or income and
corporation taxes. . “ This Is
absolutely fundamental to pro-
perty tax," he says.

“Because it is possible to
make a very large profit on a
single transaction, the Inland
Revenue are likely to try very
hard- to contend that such pro-
fit is income rather than a
capital gain—which is generally
taxed less heavily—if there is

any doubt as to the status of a
transaction."
Doubt? There seems to be

room for bags of it. Mr Haas
describes the above distinction
between investment and dealing
as “a concept that depends not
on statutory rules but on vague
principles derived from case
law ...”
He also counsels care in the

funding department “As most

property acquisitions are fin-

anced partly by borrowings it is

vital to ensure that the interest

is allowable," he says.
M Vc

many types of borrowing,
cularly from overseas lenders,
will not attract tax relief on
the interest—or other consider-
ation for the borrowing.’1

Overseas loophole specialists
are warned further that many
people imagine that tax on UK
property transactions can be
easily avoided by owing an over-
seas vehicle to carry out the
transaction. They could be
right. They could get into
trouble.

11 Very many people who form
overseas companies to seek to
avoid UK tax will succeed only
by hiding the existence of the
company from the ' Revenue—
and this will frequently consti-

tute fraud,” Mr Maas comments.
The institutional investor, he

reminds us, will generally
prefer to own the land during
the development phase of a new
property. To negotiate effec-

tively with the institution, the
developer needs to know that
hi« could lead to a .number of

conclusions on the tax front,

depending on:

• whether it sells its land to the
institution and carries out the
development as project
manager, at a fee based cm the
rental generated on completion;
• whether it takes back a lease
prior to the development;
• or an agreement for the lease

to be granted cm its completion.
All of these, he says, are

different from the position
which would have existed if the
institution had simply taken
a charge on the property at the
initial stage.

These lessons, unfortunately,
are not definitive. “ My first

book,” Mr Maas remembered
this week, “was on develop-
ment gains tax. The government
promptly abolished the tax—so
promptly that I believe I have
the dubious distinction that my
book was the only one to have
hit the bookstalls before the
government announced that
they were scrapping the tax."

This tax was introduced by
the Conservatives in 1978;
Labour replaced it with develop-
ment land tax in 1976.

“My next attempt was on
DLT," he said. “That took a
little longer, but was eventually
scrapped?’ DLT went last year.

Jackpot
“ This time,” he said, “ X

thought rd try for the Jackpot
and wrote a book about
property tax in all its aspects in

the hope that the government
might then abolish the lob I
have to admit that I am not
wildly optimistic about being
able to achieve this objective.”
* ToDey*B Property Taxes by
Robert W. Mass FCA, price
£15.95 published by Tolley Pub-
lishing Company, Tolley House,
17 Scarbrook Road, Croydon
Surrey CRO ISO. Tel: 01-686
9141.

Second
thoughts at

Fluor
A YEAR ago, Fluor Great
Britain, UK subsidiary of the
US-based engineering and con-
sctruction group, said it would
be relocating from Euston
Square to London's Docklands.

Three weeks ago. It an-

nounced a move to Broadway,
Victoria. A week later National
Leasing, part of the Interna-
tional City Holdings group, said

it would be developing and
funding the 250,000 sq ft Dock-
lands development for Fluor at

South Quay, West India Docks
on the Isle of Dogs with a
completion date of mid-1988.

Fluor, which works for the
oil, gas, chemicals, biotech-

nology and pharmaceutical
Industries, is now expected to
taka half the building initially.

It was originally going to take
it an.

The story seems to be that,

as last year offshoots of US
companies In the infotech field

got nervous in the face of mas-
sive semiconductor overpro-
duction in Silicon Valley, now
it is the turn of oil and oil

service based companies to

worry about the lower oil price.

Fluor has an option on
farther space In the Docklands
building and tenants are being
sought for the remainder. Joint
letting agents are expected to
be Debenham Tewson & .Chin-

nocks and 'White Druce and
Brown.

Beacontree backs

hi-tech prospect
BEACONTREE ESTATES,
the fast-growing development
company Jointly owned by
Clarke, Nlekolls and Coombs,
and J. X. Jci .es has begun
work on a £40m hi-tech hotel
and leisure project in Read-
ing.

The hi-tech element will

comprise a total of 211,000

q ft on two separate sites.

The first is at the corner of
Manor Farm Bond and the
Basingstoke Road, where
Higgs and BUI is partnering
Beacontree in the construc-
tion of 115JMK) sq ft in. three
buildings en a five acre site.

Beacontree discounts ner-
vousness about the US semi-
conductor market; it also says
that it is building to an
exceptionally high spedflea-

• More backing for M-tech
comes from the Cadbury
Schweppes Pension Fund
which is to tournee a 44,000
sq ft hl-tech development onU acres adjacent to Wto-
nersh Triangle, Beading, Just
Off the A329BL
Developer Lesser Land,

which acquired the site from
Sduroders, has switched from
a more traditional Industrial
Bfiiwn. and obtained a Plan-
ning reSent from”Woking-
ham District Council for a
new two-storey development.
In a. heavily landscaped set-
ting, to rent in excess of £10
per sq ft via agents Strutt ft

Parker and Duster 6
Morten.

• A little bomb, barfed in
Healey ft Baker's September
Investment report: “Out of
town shopping should be the
exception rather than the
norm and we believe it is only
Justified where there is a
proven surplus spending
power and the InaMUty to
adapt a town centre’s infra-
structure to cope with trading
and environmental demand."
Over to you. Hr Ridley.

ft Nothing loth. Shearwater
has put in a planning appli-
cation for a 635,000 sq ft re-
gional shopping leisure
centre on the site of Digby
HwpttaS. some 2£ miles east
of Exeter. This follows Its

recent appointment foe South
West Regional Health
Authority, is a joint venture
with the SWRHA and boasts
Montagu Evans as pti"n|"E
consultants.

ft Meanwhile town centre re-

tailing is represented by
Friends* Provident Life Office
which this week said that
agreement had been reached
with Estates and General to
form a partnership to
develop, together with the
City of Norwich, the Castle
Mall shopping scheme in the
heart of the city. Friends*
Provident have agreed a maxi-
mum finance facility of some
£66m towards the scheme.

Market
town shop
rents

tilfJilliK PARKER
launched Its market town rent
index, foe first of a new series of
specialised rent Indices, which
compares the rental perform-
ance of market, town shops
against shop rents generally.

The new Index shows that
market town shop rents have
outperformed the Investors
Chronicle HLUier Parker Shop
Rent Index over the past four
years, confirming institutional
views regarding the high per-
formance of market town shop
investments.
The ICHP Shop Rent Index

rose by 40 per cent compared
with a 58 per cent increase in
the market town index. The
rate of growth in market town
rents has accelerated over the
past yew. rising from a 1Z3
per cent increase in 198S to 16
per cent in 1986—13 per cent
ahead of inflation.

This, at least partly, answers
the comment that market town
shop property investments have
been rising faster because they
were cheaper to begin with.

It has also been argued that
market towns can attract higher-
class shopping because of
quality of environment and re-
lative lack of competition from
foe out-of-town superstore.
At any rate, HLUier Parker

head of research Russell
Schiller says that institutions
are showing a great deal of in-
terest in market town shops and
are competing hard for Invest-
ment opportunities.

ISLE OF DOGS
INDUSTRIAL/5TORAGE

UNITS

TO LET
•JM - 49,500 SQ FT

Adjoining London Dockland!
Enterprise zone

FROM OILY £1.50 Per Sq Ft

For further details contact:

—

BROWETT 01-242 0275
TAYLOR ft CO Richard Hutt
Chartered AnthonyWaidh
Surveyors

i Gooch r
Wagstaff

01-629 8814

V

St

CAMBRIDGE
NEW PRESTIGE HALOING

Immediately Available

Offices, R ft D and Production

1^000 sq. ft.

Major rend frontage

rx LAwffadhp j »

j

01-429 9933

HARTLEY WINTNEY
HANTS.

(London 38 miles—
M3 4 milesJ

2,500 sq ft approx
Light Industrial/Co i.mercial

Freehold premises in
peaceful semi-rural location

£80,000 —
Phone: 025-128-2309

ANCELLS
PARK

A development by.

j

btaMocrHouse(kidutekd>PevelopmerisUd

J\|f5

bsca#

****

***
9*3 pfgjl?OR

BVJv KinsfLSSig)
7 Stratod Pface LondonWIN 9AE

1-4934933

FMSHOLO LAND
With detailed planning

permission for 3C»®00 sq ft

Office/Industrial Building.
Banbury area on aousht-atmr «-
dufthtrial hum. Realistic offara lor

(bread mala. No time waatara or

middta man.
Enquriias to WSJ 73443

WE ARE SORING
SITES OF H TO 10 ACRES

Sttuatad almoaida principal trunk
road or clooa to motorwayJunc-
tions lor petrol autkma and nfotoe-

iais restaurants. If you have a alia

contact:
P. OoodetiBd or C. OraW

Norfolk Houma Loudon Unrilad
TBL 01-4M «M3

ISLE OF MAN
TO LET

PEEL ROAD* DOUGLAS
2 Cotnmareial S huwroom/Gffls
Comploess (13,080. h 14.093 aq It)

MfRhfcr with adjoJwn
f sera pi real or Land

Main Read fraantafli
Station

700 ft prhaa
modara Eno Patrol Filling

also available
Development propsale Considered

RETAIL PCTOirTIAL »

A#mfs£
* Ce

Tat

YORK
143N sq. ft. on IJt acres
Superb Warehouse! with yard
Heated and Rt
FOR SALE

MARGATE, KENT
High Street block consisting of 2
shops and 3 oalf-contoiRed 2 pad

rrtmsnts. Prominent prime mtaie-
i. Very good position lor most

businesses, vacant poatesaloa.

£250.000 FREEHOLD
Contact: A. Horn Esq, Nor-And

Mill
-

. .

Rant

Auctions

nit. Tail 01-4M Mil ami Rtrr.

Commercial ft RetfdhtmLd

AUCTION
1,30 pm 84th Oct, 13B9

atom
London Auction Mart

Details tromz
j

MEEH
B3JBS QoMbawk Rd. London W12 SBf

Tab 01-743 4444

Shops and Offices

Rest Homes

NURSING HOME/HOSPITAL
KENSINGTON. LONDON m

3 adjoining and Intercommun mating

0 storey buildings. Claes 14 use.

dose to Cromwell Hospits!. Approx
27,000 aq ft. pose, cl further’upan-
tton. auWect to consents. « bed-

rooms, 15 bathrme. 9 wca, IS

““Ss’j&srsvS®*
London 5W10 9QL - 01-332 3740

LAKE WINDERMERE
HAMMARBANK ESTATE

38-room mansion in T

with lodge and coach Houm.

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

Telephones LABXL 0524 45106

ED U
Cheltenham
FORSALEFREEHOLD
(WITH DEVELOPMENTPOTENTIAL
Forma- Hotel In grounds of 9 acres adjacent

to golf course. (Xrtfine planning consent for

substantial extension of accommodation and

alternative use& SOvw^TmiG^Chdtahn Iq|

Telephone: Cheltenham (0242) 45081

OnthBtabuc&onsof
: Property Boortf

Euston

Rail House
MODERN AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

70,000 sq.ft.

To Let
. An office building with all the right points.

Jones Lang
Chartered Stareyoro

SSSESS" 014936040

EftUQfti
Ertimon
SURVEYiO R S

r~si*«Dmrj
SGaOSVENOItSTItEtT
LONDOMW1XOAD
TEUXU1II

FAX 0 I -« 0 f 2 I S

7

Investments For Sale

WEST GLAMORGAN
COUNTY COUNCfl.

MARGAM PARK
INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES
Margam Park la ana of Wales’ top
tourist attractions. Set in BG0 acres
of majestic park land, the estate
contains a wealth at historic build-
ings together with a giant rraza
end other visitor facilities. Over
200.000 visitors am likely to visit
the park in 1980.
West Glamorgan County Council in
committed to the further sanaittva
development of the park, com-
mensurate with conservation objec-
tives. and now seek* private sector
partnerships to provide more facili-
ties. In particular the opportunity
exists to reatofs the castle is a
hotel together with ancillary tacllT-
tSftte

Interested parties ate Invited to
obtain a prospectus on the park's
development potential by writing to

The Coutty Planning Ofllcar
County Hall, Oystarmoutta Road

Swansea SA1 3SN
Visits may be arranged by

contacting the Park Director on
Port Talbot 881835

MIRERS GOLF COURSE
DESIGNED BY

ROBERT TRENT JONES
FOR SALE IN SPAIN

"AW..AMdT STMPPOI1 DELIGHT-
ISS-S&j rasr.s3
Omstwtdlno tocatlon^SSe'^o mslor

City on MadHerranaui coast.

Par further Information contact:

IPI LTD.

I771S9

New second floor

air-conditioned

office suite to let

1250 High Road
Whetstone N20

4,531 sa ft aporox
Rent £50,000 STC

BAITY STEVENS GOOD

Commercial Department

25 Museum Street

London WC1A UT
Tel: 01-580 0091

RICHMOND
NEW FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING

5,500 sq ft + Parking

£1.25 MILLION
01-486 9441 or 01-390 3511

EDWARDSYMMONS L
°nd°nSVVfVlDH

|

LONDON MANCHESTER LIVERPOOL BRISTOL 6454
WANTED

HIgb Yielding Freehold

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS

£2009000 to £5m
Southern England

All replies In strictest confidence to M J Cwiniford, AR.ICS

International Property

THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN FRANCE
Picture yourself enjoying a couple of days in a

sixteenth century chateau, living: the life
of the French nobility."

Here, at Chateau Domaine, you will enjoy all the
luxuries of the ultimate country club; nestled in
the M Valley of Kings ” in the spectacular wine

and chateau region of the Loire.

Whatever the pleasure, the pleasure is yours
at Chateau Domaine.

— LIMITED AVAILABILITY —
CALL ANNE SIMMONS ON 0932 782725

Weekend from £178. Mid-week breaks also available.

SPAIN

Madrid ft Barcelona;

3 PRIME OFFICE REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Apply for SPRATLEY ft CO„ Chart#r*d Surveys/*,

33-34 Cravaa Street, London. WC2N 5NP.
Td: 01-930 9M3 Tttax: 36332

l
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Utd. Newspapers improves to £22m
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

United Newspapers yesterday per share but the difficulties be better than the half-year per- and adrertisiag periodicals.

announced a £3.2m rise in profit had been expected,

to £22.47m pre-tax for the six “It’s steady as s

months to June on a turnover a good perform
which rose from £ll6m to where we nave be*

£316hl we have done," Mr
Hie results largely reflected By the end of Jui

id been expected. fbrmanee because the cost sav- Profits from regional news-

“Ifs steady as she goes. It’s ings at Express Newspaper were Papers were up on last year

good performance given only now beginning to be “with aome mall growth in

tore we nave been and what realised. advertising while emulation

« have done," Mr Wilson said. Analysts believe profits for did not decline to any significant

By the end of June 2,056 full- the year are likely to be degree,"
, . . „

performance given only now
have been and what realised.

All-round

growth

lifts MAI
to£40m

RMC well ahead and

sees £90m for year

£316m. we have done,” Mr Wilson said. Analysts believe profits for

The results largely reflected By the end of June 2,056 full- the year are likely to be

the problems of absorbing time regular employees had left between £50m-£55m.
,

Fleet Holdings and the costs Express Newspapers with a United said future objectives

of modernising its national further 71 to go. A further 1^28 included developing its titles in

newspaper titles, the Dally and casual shifts, equivalent to 407 the business magazine market

e year are likely to be degree.”

tween £50m-£55m. The Interim dividend is being
United said future objectives maintained at fip per ordinary

eluded developing its titles in share.

e business magazine market ® Mr Andrew Cameron, man*

Sunday Express' and The Star. fulMme employees, have also and increasing the circulation aging director of Express News-

fell from been eliminated. of its national newspapers, all Papers, said all the teething

16.3p to lOp. workforce been of which have been declining, problems were now well behind

Mr Graham Wilson. United*, reduced 34 Tie «"*LS? SS
finance director, said yesterday cent without loss of production, ance of its other divisions was riiow a substantial recovery innnanm QUCKLUI, BBiu jniuuaj — -*— — “

,
, . ..

no director oould be happy United said yesterday the strong with Increased advertis- September.

about such a fall in earnings full year results were likely to lng in its consumer magazines See Lex

Central TV
more than
doubled

Tootal tops £10m at midway
and unveils growth strategy

Central Independent Tele-

vision more than doubled pre-

tax profits in the first halt oE

BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Tootal, the threads and tex- units, and key central staff. A taken to reposition the cam-
tiles group, yesterday an- central executive of the main parties in the more mature

1986 and said the results for nounced a modest advance in board will also be formed to be markets, notably the US, and
the full year were expected to pre-tax profits from £9.69m to responsible for the development the cost of introducing a new
be good. £10.12m for the six months to of the group as a whole. computerised

It also announced that It had
[

strategy Two new board appointments ^ngMrih Sewing hit profits.

reached agreement in principle I
f°r growth under the new man- have been made. Mr John

with the Independent Broad- agemeut. Craven, a former vice-chairman • comment
casting Authority and the The new strategy comes at of the merchant bank S. G. „„„
Stock Exchange for the enfran- the end of an evaluation of Wa-bnrgh and already a director wJ,
chisement of its non-voting Tootal’s interests around the of Tootal, is to be deputy chair-
shares, a plan it first unveiled world following the appoint- man. Mr Anthony Babgood of ?!n
last May, and for a move up ment of ex-Bowater executive the Moston Consulting Group, florin

agemeut comment

last way, rot * “v mtuic wi «»-x>«waw»r eiecmve tins uwuw umauinng i»nmp, o«,_— m,.
from the Unlisted Securities Mr Geoffrey MaddreU as man- who has for several months
Market to the main market aging director in February. Rawing up {* 5ifSori?Sight

Central's shares rose sharply t
Its Taain theme is switching Tootal’s new strategy, is to be-

unlikely to set the world alight
just yet: after all, the company
has been perceived as beingon the figures, to close fait away from Tootal's role as a come an executive director.. ^ divert « bSSg

night at M5p, up 20p on the ^ucton-^1 ajnpuirtoone to 'JjPmodnriei Sly well Sack in a rot anTu
day. concentrating on distribution sales wore down to £189,52m ^ not to niiTi.ii out over-

Turner roee h, 17* .per "J-JS M KSTurnover rose by 17.8 per
cent to £85.Sm (£72.8m), helped
by a more buoyant advertising

market than in the same periodmarket than in the same period
of 1985. Pre-tax profits rose to

and service. “Tootal was a (£191.42m). The 26 per cent
manufacturing company. We tax charge left earnings ahead
aim to become a marketing at SAp (S.22p). The dividend o?fi£
comply." Mr MaddreU said. i, jncraad to l-6p (lBp).

. £££ totadUwfKThe group wffl use its inter- Oothtag profits were up in rationahsaticmbwiefits

facing Tootal is that after four

attest S at the “tional to make sure spite of the poor spring.' and ™ by no7^ utte^
*«£SSSSSt^TlSSS ST&J5 SStJt^uSiSm%

r.Zi i. iftnroneinff th® sourees its materials in the most recent
_
acquisition of Clover on nwrarin* from contnusCentral is increasing tne —.TT.,—TT “T, t i™, on an upswing irom comrac-

intprtm dividend to 4» (2-5n). efficient way possible. The Leaf, but the other divisions
t0 expansion, there is

which it said was intended to ^^rvwmren* was held bark
bound to be something of a

reduce the disparity between ?“ leader biatos. Expansion, after all,

tiie interim flwi payouts.
in each of its products. by a high level of revenue in- means investment, not least in

Mr David Justfaam, the chair- -JJf Z&ELi P«*>Ple who may take time to

an. said: "The Incidence of b^ fl

reJi$ged to “S®”!*!! «... W their way. so it could be a

by a high level of revenue in- means Investment, not least in
marketing people who may take time to

strategy.

te^itmfiormtoouSout^S boardjs being appototedcom- operations were well ahead and the piZ^inkTrSTfhncu*
raar noris toe natteni experi- W18^ “f®. board!! execn- the joint venture in China is rent year, a lacklustre £29n is

new management threads. Eastern while before the effects show at

rear nor is the pattern experi- "“Y?® ***** “ rent year, a lacklustre £2»m is

SSd to 1985 likely tobe a<». tUrectow, the dbief execn- mxteAJogo itoo Ruction m sight for an dually lacklustre

repeated this y&ar. However, the
|

tives ^ Tm̂ or business this quarter. Steps are being p/e5f9K yet ffie Income funds

FURTHER STRONG growth
through the second six

months enabled Mai to UR
its profits for the eletenvh
year naming to a record.

tMMm pre-tax in 19*546.
an increase of 46 per cent
over 1984-85’s £27A5m.

All divisions and all geo-
graphical areas to which the
group operates contributed
to the improvement.
Furthermore, the buoyant

trading conditions exper-
ienced in the second six

months have continued Into
the current year and all divi-
sions (money and securities
broking, personal finance ser-

vices, media and market re-

search) are enjoying active

markets and good demand.
per share for year

to June 30 1986 were up only
16 per cent from 41Ap to
48Jp because of the sabstan-
dal amounts of new shares
issued during the year In

sunport of new acquisitions.

Turnover of the group, en-

larged via the acouisition of

Wagon Finance Corporation
to February improved from
£171~58m to £222-05m—
Wagon’s profits contribution
amounted to flAm.
Tax took £I4A2a (£949m)

and minorities £429.009
(£335,000). There was also a
goodwill write-down of £5m
this time.
A final dividend of 13-5p

makes a net total of 17-Sp,

a 10 per cent increase over
the previous year's 16p.
The directors said yester-

day *»m* their longer term
aim was to develop each divi-

sion to the point where Its
fln»nrfil contribution was
substantial In the context of
the overall group and where
it wag market leader in its

respective area.
The past year saw the

group's financial position

strengthen consfdereiW. Net
assets increased by £23-2m to

£L40Am and strong cash flow
boosted cash balances avail-

able for investment and
development to more than
£30m.

HAVING OUTSTRIPPED the the bad weather in Northern benefits from

City's expectation with its first Europe. As the year pro- S£
half figures, the EMC Group is greased, however, conditions enhor counted lifted the*expectation wnn us nrai auroirc. lifted their
half figures, tfaeRMC Group is greased, however, conditions "Sjm
lookl^for a pretax profit of at Improved. ^ SioS
least £90m for 1986. Ia the UK demand, for the g** 2^58 «Sd^r-
At one time yesterday the group's products was similar to

tiCui3rty in Austria, France,
shares touched B40p, but later that of last year, aito further ^ ^
fell to 632p for a drop of 2p on progress was made. Operating

Interest charges were cut
the day.

Turnover in the half year
advanced from £80L8m to

profit there rose from £209m to to£43m in arriving
£23.7m.

at the pretax profit,
_
while

Additional costs incurred in depredation and depletion of

£887.41X1 and the pre-tax profit the recovery from the adverse rose to £27.7m (£Z4Jhn)

rose from £2S.4m to £») tm — weather were, however, lffis After tax £12.8*» (£2(L6m)
.

the CUy was looking for some- than in 1985 and that was and minorities £L4m (£800,000), +.

thing in the £27m to £31m reflected in the Improved trad- the net attributable profit came r *
range. tog profit through at £I8Am (£14m).

,

For the second half the direo- Builders meTx*ants, waste Earnings are stated at 19^>

tors said they were expecting disposal and aerated roncrete (I4.7p) per share and toe net

the profit to be not lass than companies made satisfactory mtenm dividend is ralsea to ap,

that achieved in Ihe corres- increases to profits; as did toe compared with 4.6p.

ponding period of 1965- Nearly D-I-Y company which wm riso There was anThere was an extraordinary

£§0m^made to toeWolerf ben^ttog frin Its continuing credit of £500,000 (debit H.lm)
lags. expansion programme. wucu compnacu p™m ®« •“»-

The directors reported that Profit from West Germany posal of a trade investment less

construction levels at the start shot up from £400,000 to. £l»7m tax and outride interests,

of toe year were depressed by and reflected the start of the See hex

which comprised profit on dis-

See Lex

Revitalised Wimpey at £13m
and potential for growth seen

results for the full year are
expected to be good."
The first half accounts also

showed taxation of £2m (£l.lm)

and om-ningn per share of 13p
(5.7p).
Mr Robert Phillis, toe man-

aging director, said advertising

revenue was up 19 per cent to
the first six months, compared
to the same period of last year,

despite a fall to Central's mar-
ket share from 14.2 per cent
to the first half of 1985 to 13.7

per cent. However, it was now
moving back towards 14 per
cent again.

BOARD MEETINGS

might yet be licking their Ups
at the sight of a prospective
yield of about 6i per cent.

Tba following canpanlM h«va notified Infmnilonal. NESCO
daw of board moadiiga to tha Stock PwinJiw Roaooreao.
Exchange. Such maeunga aw uaually
hold for tha purpose of conaldarlng FUTURE DATES
dhridanda. OIRclal bidieationa an not bitarlma:

Mvallnbh aa to artiathar tha dhridanda Aada Proparty SaptU

Investments.

are Intarlma or flnala and tha sub- Arbuthnot Japan Growth Fd Sept 30
divisions shown below ara based Brown and Jackson ......... Oct 2

Kalamazoo

£0^m in red
mainly on last year's timeta bis.

TODAY North B
Interims: Emass Lighting. Liberty. Pavlon

Patmcon. Baa Brothers, Sunlight Setr. Fhula
vices, Wankia Colliery. Altften I

Flnala: ' CVD. S. Casket Courtney Lawtax
Pops. Elders 1XL. Equity and Law Praasao

Cable and Witelaaa Nov 21
Municipal Properties Oat IS A Eecond-hrif profit of
North British Canadian fnv ... Oct 0 ,,n, am hnalnoM
Pavlon International Oct 30 £4»4,000 at KsBliSRSO, business

systems and services group.
Altften Hume International Oct IS failed tO offset 'the first wfUwwx ——— — o« s loss gxid left toe company

{
CENTRAL

CENTRAL INDEPENDENT TELEVISION PLC

Interim Results

forthe six months ended 30 June 1986

loss and left toe company
£276,000 in the red for the year
to July 31 1980.' This compared
with a £L66m pre-tax profit
previously.

The result was struck before
the KWA bonus of £239,000
(£485,000), but was after charg-
ing exceptional costs of £715,0/0
(£330,000) for early retirement
and redundancy charges.

After a tax credit of £35,000
(£620,000 charge) loss per lOp
share was lp (2Jtp earnings).
There is a stogie final dividend
of lp against a 2p total to
19S4-85.

At the interim stage, the
company bad forecast a full year
profit The outturn, however,
was affected by shandy
Increased severance costs, the
accelerated depredation of cer-
tain software investments, and
lower than expected sales to the
last quarter.

Turnover for the year was
little changed at £43JHm,
against £44*21m.

• comment
MAT and toe stock market

have a consistent relationship.

For years toe market has had
severe doubts about the

. quality of toe company's earn-
Ingg, and now MAI has
tinned to Its eleventh suc-
cessive year of profits growth.
The latest increase—a 46 per
cent jump to £40m pre-tax

exceeded all predictions—so
naturally the share price was
nervously marked down 10p
to >38#: In fact, the share
price had come up from 385p
since HATs holding of a
sweepstake in the City on the
results gave away its opti-

mism. MAX naturally acted as
broker rather than principal

in this rather specialised
market. In its year-round

REFLECTING another step in “ "'

its revitalisation programme lflfb
instituted over two years ago,
toe George Wimpey group of
construction engineers has
lifted its pretax profit from an
adjusted £9.2m to £l&2m for
the first half of 1986. 140 '

Announcing the figures
yesterday, Mr Cliff Chetwood,
chairman, said toe group was 1fln _
now in a position to look at

wu
areas of future development.

{
.

and attention was being ft

focused initially on the existing H
core businesses. 120 ' fll
“ Taken as a whole the group 14.1

has performed very well. Con- |J
r

trading in toe UK and overseas
. 1 in |l.

remains extremely competitive ’ P —

but we are obtaining our fair I
share of available work," he r
said. J
The group remained firm to

1°°n

Its policy of reducing overheads
nil Eliminating l0Sse8 through-
out the business. It was firmly toe marina

Wimpey realised £24zn on the
disposal of the builders* mer-
chant subsidiary, and that will

give an extraordinary credit in

the full year.

After tax £3.6m (£1.8m) toe

net profit for toe half year was
£9.6m (£7.4na), for earnings of

3.41p (2.63p) per share. The in-

terim dividend is lifted to lp
net, from 0JB5p.

In 1S85 there was also a
£12L4m extraordinary credit

• comment

I Share prk»
I l

relative to
|

LFT-Actuarf0s_

All-Share index

Wimpey’s strong outperfor-
manoe thin year . has been as

much a matter of bid specula-
tion . as confidence that the
restructuring of the business
is complete. This half’s figures

- include a further provision of
£L8m against the Singapore
marina with twice that to come
at the year end. But Wimpey

3 has still a certain amount toa do to complete the transitionout tha business. It was firmly toe marina development in d0 to complete the transition
based with a strong balance Singapore which should be com- of monuments to
sheet and a dear potential for pitted early next year, and net generator of profit. The next
growth, the chairman told share- interest payable came to £9.6m £tage js ran the remain-
holders. (Aim). Ine looumakers on tha con-

Sales of Wimpey Homes in
tog loss-makers on the con-

The 1985 figures have been ££*£3™^ leavto^
toe UK were proceeding well adjusted in accordance with the operation as a cash-source in
and were 10 per cent up on toe treatment of exceptional and balance the housebuilding buri-

t
1 ness; and to compete a rather

Tncpnl^ brutal re-appraisal of the off-

same time last year. Comple- ^traordinary items adopted to ness; ud to complete a rather
tions were 4,950, against 4,400 toe 1985 fnQ accounts. The pub- brutal re-appraisal of the off-
in the first half of 1985, and in lished operating profit last time shore and engineering division
line with targets. Operations in was £15£m and the pre-tax jn the face of a collapse in
North America performed rea- balance £64bn. . oil-related work. The bofane of

-ji n.i\ p*

oil-related work. The
sonahly well and ton company .The chairman saJd. GffHhore

. pmoerty (and cimencyk
remained confident. * *"*• - • — — -remained confident. * and engineering operations snf- gain Frankfurt next year
Turnover in toe half year fWed . from -toft ^reduced should leave the balanciMiheet

came to £68401, against £657m, activities In the -Narto Sea and free to support growtir by
and the operating profit to toe Middle East, and overheads acquisition: but the continuing
£24.6m (22.4m). There was an were reduced accordto^y wWle loss-eUmisntion and, intereri
exceptional diarge of £L8m mamtaming an effective rates penniting, toe growth
(£5.7xn), this time relating to presence. prospects to UK housebuOdiiig

money and securities Broking
I businesses MAI also proved

its mettle, with a S3 per cent
profits rise and trading mar-
gins unimpaired at 19 per
cent. Given HATs dependence
on dollar denominated earn-
ings this was Impressive,
pMztitevlaxiy sa in the case of
its recently acquired US
toterdealer broker, which
chipped in about £9m. This
has helped ensure that there
has been no dilution: earn-
ings per share are up by
18 per emit at 4&lp. If MAX
makes around £47m this year
then the shares are on a
multiple of about 7A A pros-
pective yield of aJbont 7 per
coot Is another way of describ-

ing the shares as undervalued

-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Data Carre- Total

Asset Trust

Bentalls ........

Brown Boverl

Dowdtng & ME2J®
Ferry Pickering ...

Hlgheroft hv Tit
W. & R. Jacob

Kalamazoo

MAI
Noble St Lad

Six months ended 30 June
Unaudited

Yearended
31 December

1986
£’000

1985
£'000

1985*
£*000

Turnover 85,778 72,793 165,046

Group profit before taxation 5,317 2,566 11,856

Taxation 12^)47) (1.128) (5^62)

Profit for the six months 3^70 1,438 6,594

Earnings per share 13.0p 5.7p 26J3p

Dividend per share 4.0p 2-5p 12.5p

Whatman Reeve tops £3m
Ratoe Inds
Umar Text]
RMC

Despite a static turnover the considerable work In recent
of £16-95m Whatman Reeve years on marketing and new

Snperdrng
Tharris ...

Angel, maker and marketer of product development
laboratory supplies, saw its pre- Earnings for the half year jootai jnt

tax profits improve by 16 per amounted to 853p (6.51p), Newspapers tot

cent to £S.lm in the first six after tax of £1.29m (£lJ26m), JJ^**™*®*
1®**®

months of 1986. and the interim dividend is Gmstge wimpey ...intmonths of 1986. George Wimpey ...int

Current of spending for last
payment payment div. year year

‘int 2A Nov 21 2Jt - 8
..Int 0.55 0.5 __ 1.75
.tint tl Nov 17 0.5 _ 0.751
int L25 Nov 28 1.13* 4J5*

..int 0.44 Nov 14 0.4 _ SJ3

.tint 125 Jan 2 1 3
tint m Nov 7 2.5 12.5
int 3 Nov 19 2.45 6.71

1 Oct 30 0B8* 1.58 1.4*
2ti Nov 14 1.73* &5 2.73*

.tint 0.6 Oct 1 0.6 2J5*m

1 •_

.

0J 2ti5
.int Ita-s Oct 17 2 6
tint 2.65 Nov 30 2.5 — 5J35

1 L5 1 2
tot nil _ 0.75 225

tlS.5 Nov 25 12 17J5 16
.tot 10^5 0.35 0.7
.tot 3 Dec 5 3 _ &5

0.61 Dec 2 0^5 0.83 0.75
1.75 Jan 8 1.65 1.75 1.65

tint 5 Dec 1 4.6 14
tint 3 w 3 12
tint 2.3 2 5
tint 2 — 2 __ -

10
tot 0.75 Jan 7 0.5 _ 2
tint L6 Jan 2 L5 _ . 4.
tot 16 Oct 31 6 16
tint 1 — 0B2 2.45
.int 1 Dec 31 0^5 — 3.75

prospects to UK housebuilding
are only now catching up with
Wlmpey*s share rating. On
profits for the year of over
£60m, and an unchanged

.

price
of 202p, Wimpey is valued at
more than 13 times earnings.

NewarthiDdown f
in first half
The six months ended April

80 1986 saw a downturn at
Newarthill, the civil engineer-
ing add building contracting
group operating under the Sir
Robert McAlpine name.
In the period turnover fell by

£12m to £12Qm while the pretax
profit was down by £lm to
£9.03m.

After tax £3.62m (£3.69m)
net earnings were shown at
3L3p (37.4p) per share. There
were extraordinary credits of
£2-34m, compered with £L3^6m.
The directors said extraordi-

nary items for the year were
expected to be “ somewhat
less” than last time. Then
they were £17m and share-
holders received a special pay-
ment of 5p therefrom, as well
as their dividend of lip.

iWo
^ yr AH

For toe foil year the direo- being lifted to lp (0-82p).
tors expect toe results to again growth
show satisfactory growth and America continued to be
they remain confident about affected adversely by the slug-

the longer-term outlook due to gish economy of toe US.

Dividends shown is pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, t On capital
Increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock.
1 For nine months. 1 Irish currency. " Including special In
payment ttTo reduce disparity.

LG. INDEX
FT for October

1*243-1,250 (-28)
Tel: 61-828 5699

O Turnover increased by 17.8% to £85.8m aided tv a more buoyant
advertising market than in the same period last year.

O Group profit before tax, at £5.317m, showed an increase of 107% at the

half-year.

O An interim dividend of 4p per share (1985 2.5p) amounting to £1,003,000
will be paid on 7 November 1986 to shareholders on the register as at 9
October 1986. This is intended to reduce the disparity between the interim

and final dividends.

O The incidence of advertising revenue and costs Is not uniform throughout

the year, nor is the pattern experienced in 1985 likelyto be repeated this year.

However, the results for the fun year are expected to be good.

O- Agreement In principle has been reached with the Independent

Broadcasting Authority and the Stock Exchange for enfranchisement of the

non-voting shares and admission to the Official List of all the shares, subject

to the necessary approvals by the shareholders. For this purpose a notice of

an Extraordinary General Meeting on 24 October 1986 will be circulated to

shareholders on 1 October 1986.

*77w figures tof me ywr m&*S 31 Ogcwntor 1«B b*«n extracted tram tha tul accounts

on wNcftM auction ham tasuad m unqusHni report

Registered Office: Central House, Broad Street, Birmingham B1 2JP

BALL
BAKER
LEAKE
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS

will be moving to their new offices

on Monday 29th September 1986

36 Essex Street

LondonWC2R3AS
Telephone: 01-583 1188

Eta: 264123 Facsimile: 0135 33552

Gramm* ACo. Limited .

8 LswtUwmLondon EC3RUP Trisphona 01-621 1212
Mambaw of Flmbra

Low Company
118 Aw, Brft, liwJ. Ord.,.,

Gross YMd Fully
Prtea Chang* dfv.fp) % Actual taxed
133 7.3 E.S Ml 7*

28 Arrmtsss and Rhodes... 3&
108 Bardon Hill 189
42 Dray Tschnologtn „ 81
75 CCL Ordinary ........... 88
66 CCL llpc Cww. Prat, 88
80 Carborundum Ord. ..... 2B1
83 CaiVOfimdum 7 .5pc pf, 83

20 Fradariak Paricar Group 23
50 Gaorao Blair no - 2
20 Ind. Precision Castings 78 + 1
188 Isis Group lESxd —
101 JatkSOA Group 123 — .

228 jamas Bunvugb 389 + 1
85 James Bumugh 8po Pf. 97
68 Jahn Howard Group ... SB* —
342 MuldhouH NV ......... 830 —
260 Record Ridgwsy Old.... 378 + i
89 Record Ridgway 10pc Pf B9 .

32 Robert JOn kina 78 —
28 SCfwttOna "A" ...... 37 _« Torday & CeriiaJa 117

320 Tnvian Holding! MM1. 322

*— 7.3 6.5 8.1— ion 7.8— 7.6 7A 8.1
^-* 42 12.0 4S
1 4.6 2.4 21

A

— 4J 6.3 9.8— Z9 3A 63— 16.7 17A
1 8.1 3.8 12ti•— 10.7 11A— 7.0 5.0 14!S

3.3 zxM 20-1
11.5 8.1
5J> 8.4

its
10
f

8.9 _— 45.1— 8.7
ia.a —— 33

26 Unllook Ho Id Inga _ _
47 Wahsr Aloxandar ...... 39xc
180 W. S. Vasna ... 197 _

a^Suspandad

4A 7.1
2-5 8.7
4.1 12.5
6.0 9.8
8a 19.7
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.
L&Closs

i cuts 30%
off share

value
8T UomI Barber

London and Continental
wtUiis Holdings a former
star USM stock, yesterday
announced a £l-36m loss before
tax for the first six months of
this year.

The loss compared to a
£L41m profit before tax in the
first half last year. Though
^foreshadowed at the group's
,\AGM last June, the news sent
Tl&C shares tumbling to 56p.
\Jown 25p on the day.
L&C is not paying an interim

dividend (0.75p) and there is
no profit or loss forecast for
the full year. Group turnover
for the first half, meanwhile,
was almost static at £1336m.

Just before the AGM. Ur John
Golfar, ZAC chairman and co-
founder, sold 800,000 shares at
141p, realising £423,000. Ur
Golfar said the sale of part of
his holding was part of a
divorce settlement and had
been cleared by L&C*s financial
advisers. Kleinwort Benson and
James Capel. and approved by
the L&C board.
Ur Golfar said: “It had

absolutely nothing to do with
the financial state of the com-
pany." He still holds just over
lm L&C shares.
On Hay 10, Ur Golfar said

that forward bookings were
coming through strongly. “ We
face tiie future with confidence,"
he said in his animal statement
to shareholders.
Yesterday, he said that the

group had expanded to meet
demand in the poster business
which had not materialised.
“In retrospect, we were
precipitate-”
L&C has attempted to

strengthen its management and
ftnnnnfnT controls with the
appointment of Ur Christopher
Perry, a chartered accountant
who headed the South African
Hunt Leathers and Hepburn
Group.
L&C was one of the first com-

panies tobe quoted on the USH
in 1980, arriving on

.
a price/

earnings ratio of more than 20.

Through a' -policy of ambitious
acquisitions culminating in the
£18m purchase of London and
Provincial Posters in 1984, It

increased profits from £200,000
to £S.5m in six years, ft gained
a full luting in 1984.

Fight for McCorquodale
re-opens with final offer
BY DAYIP GOOOHART

Norton Opax. the ambitious
printing and packaging group
which on Wednesday had its
bid for fellow printing group
McCorquodale cleared by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, yesterday returned to
the fray with a new—and nn»t
—offer valuing the company at
£lS6m,
The original £L10m offer

lapsed in April and Norton
Opax could now start again
from scratch with a 60-day offer.
However, Ur Richard Hanwell,
Norton chief executive, has
decided to save time and
money by re-opening the bid-
ding with a final offer, (except
in the event of third-party
intervention) which will run for
only 21 days.
Thanks to the slippage in

Norton’s share price yesterday
from 145p to 133o the value of
the two-fowme share offer fell

from £15lm to £136m. But Mr
Hanwell said that 266p per
McCorquodale share still repre-
sented a generous premium on
a share price of 165p last

February-
The bid looks like becoming

another bitter and probably
very close battle between an
acquisitive, entrepreneurial, but
only partly-proved management
and a much larger, moderately-
performing company promising
Imminent improvements. Ana-
lysts were divided about
whether the bid would, or
should, succeed but agreed that
the Norton cash alternative of

280p might become crucial if

the market slips badly over the
next three weeks.
Mr John Holloran, the new

McCorquodale chief executive,
repeated his company’s rejec-
tion of the offer saying: “Norton
is just a highly-geared collec-
tion of small businesses over-
dependent on the lottery
industry."
He said that McCorquodale

bad become substantially re-
focussed — at a total cost of
£50m throughout the last five

years — and now had leadetr-
ship positions in three main
areas in the US and UK: finan-
cial printing; book and maga-
zine production and information
publishing.
He also refuted the allegation

that McCorquodale had
borrowed its ideas on devolved

Philip Hill nay pot at 340.66p
SfitMi Printing & Communi-

cation. Corporation^ Mr Robert
Maxwell's printing ' group, has
calculated the. net asset vainer

ofPhilip Hill Investment Trust,
which it acquired last week, at
340R6p per share.

In bids for investment trusts
the final valne of the offer is

calculated after completion on
the basis of an up-to-date valua-
tion of its portfolio.

The offer win comprise
1.25736 new BPCC -shares and
0.8468p in eash for -each Philip
Win share. A total of 103.02m
newBPCC shares will be issued
to fund the takeover.

Philip HD1 shareholders who
opted for cash will receive
333£468p per share.
BPCC has awarded the con-

tract to dispose of the Philip
Hill portfolio to Goldman Sachs,
the US investment bank.

* *

HALFYEARREPORT
26weeks to 30thAugust 1986 (unaudited)

JOT
asvwfaii 26 weeks to

Turnover (ExVAT) 73,483

“sar
75,006

Trading Profit 5,512 4,323

Net Interest (Payable)/Recdvabl5 (329) 338

Net Profit beforeTax 5,183 4,661

Taxation 2,073 1,731

Net Profit AfterTax 3,110 2,930

Earnings per Share 8.87p 8.36p

Earnings per Share -Fully TaxedBass 8JB7p 7JSSp

Dividend per Share 2-3P
•

2-Op

• Sales increased by24^3%.
• Traffing profit Increased by 27.50%.

• 20new stores opened ta tire period.

• At least another 25 shrees to open fn tire second half

of tike year.

• Oiro I^bd now accounting for oire third ofturnover.

• Anotherrecord yem- anticipated.

Copies of the HalfYear
Saperimg Stores PLC,'

are available from the Secretary,

Lane, Croydon, Surrey CRO 4TB.

U.S. $40,000,000 .

industrial Bank of Finland Ltd.

(Suomen TeoUistaispankki Oy)

Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes Doe 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby erven that for the six month Interest Period

fransMthSeptember, 1886 to 26th torch, 1987. the

Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 6A% per aitnwa

and the Coupon Amount per U.S.$10,000 will be

U.S43IL08.

Merrill Lynch International Bank limited

AgentBank

and iacentivised management
from Norton itself. "They forget
that *hingq have changed — 1
have come in and driven the
business harder," said Mr
Holloran.

Mr Hanwell said that after
another three months of look-
ing at McCorquodale and talk-
ing to its customers, partners
and suppliers he was even more
confident of success. He said
Norton already had a manage-
ment blue-print for reform and
plenty of able managers in both
companies keen to implement
it.

In the year to September 80
1985 Me Corquodale recorded
pretax profits of £10.2m on
turnover of £160 .2m with
analysts for predicting about
£l3m pre-tax this year which
would include a tim pension

fund holiday and £200,000 from
moving its headquarters.
Norton made £5.17m pre-tax

on turnover of £72.lm. For the
year it is predicting £5£m but
said that should be compared
with.£4£m for last year follow-
ing the sale of three retail
businesses.

Mr Hanwell pointed to aver-
age margins three percentage
points higher than HrCorquo-
dale and a far higher return on
assets. He also said that one-
third of recent growth had been
organic and that the company
had created 120 new jobs and
doubled exports.
The cost of the bid is highly

geared to success — if Norton
wins it will pay £5m If it fails

it will cost £2 .2m.
McCorquodale dosed up 7p

at 265p.

Undertaker heads for USM
Great Southern Group, a

large UK undertaker and
crematoria operator, is joining
the USM in a placing which will
valne the company at £13Jm.
Throughout the early 1980s

the group adopted a policy of
consolidation, building up
management capability, estab-
lishing central controls and re-
equipping its fleet of hearses.

Profits growth has been rela-

tively doggish in the 1980s.
The company produced pre-tax
profits of £l-32m (£l.31m) on
turnover of £H.22m (£10R9m)
in 1985.

In the placing, through the

merchant bank HD1 Samuel, and
stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie,
Great Southern will release

22m shares or 22.7 per cent of
its equity at 135p a share.

Stampede
for TSB
shares
By Richard Tomkins

AS THE final count of applica-

tions for shares in the £l^bn
offer for sale of the Trustee
Savings Bank takes place today,
it seems increasingly probable
that the

.
rationing exercise will

include a ballot as well as a
scaling down of applications.

Statistics on the level of

response are not yet available

—

they are due to be released
tonight—but the indications so
far are that nearly twice as
many applications have been
received as the 2L3m submitted
for British Telecom.
More than £5bn is thought to

be chasing the l.&bn shares,
partly paid at 50p a share, sug-
gesting that the issue has been
subscribed at least seven times.

Sir John Read, the TSB
chairman. Indicated on Wednes-
day that in order to meet the
target level of at least lm
shareholders, up to 3m applica-
tions might be met in whole
or part.
This would leave an ample

margin to take account, of those
planning to sell their holdings
in early dealings.

WARD WHITE subsidiary,
Wiener Enterprises Inc., has
agreed to buy the outstanding
common stock of privately-
owned Builderama Inc., for $6m
Cush- A further sum of up to
SL2m will become payable over
the next three years, depend-
ing on BuOderama's profit per-
formance.

BET wins control of HAT to

complete two-pronged expansion
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

BET, the diversified services
group, yesterday clinched the
final part of an ambitious two-
pronged takeover campaign by
gaining control iff HAT Group,
the paints, scaffolding and
cleaning concern, with its

£109m Bid.

BET announced that it con-

trolled 5L9 per cent of HAT'S
shares by the final closing date
of its revised offer. It won
acceptances from the holders
of 22 per cent of HAT'S shares;
bought 15.7 per cent daring
the bid; and arranged for an
associated company to buy a
further 14£ per cent.

The HAT acquisition and last

month’s successful takeover of
Brengreen, the contract clean-

ing and waste disposal group,
mean BET now claims to be the
largest industrialist cleaning
company and the largest scaf-

folding concern in the UK.
BETs cleaning businesses

now have a combined turnover
of £85m and a UK market share
of about 15 per cent while the
scaffolding business amounts to

£60m and about 14 per cent of
the market.
The HAT purchase also gives

BET market leadership in both
the UK and the US for indus-

trial painting.
Neither the contested bid for

HAT nor the agreed offer for
Brengreen went as smoothly as
expected however. Hawley
Group, Mr Michael Ashcroft’s
services company, buOt np sub-

stantial stakes in both com-
panies in an apparent attempt
to foil BET'S ambitions. Hawley
sold to BET however in late

August
M
I would think twice about

making two bids at the same
time again,” said Mr Nicholas
Wills, managing director of
BET,
As part of its defence HAT

sold its glass division to Hey-
woot? williams, the aluminium
and glass products manufac-
turer, for £10m. This deal has
been completed and cannot be
reversed.
The purchase of additional

HAT and Brengreen shares by
Hawley and the tough opposi-
tion of the HAT management
forced BET to increase the value
of bpth offers on August 2L It

added £lm to the value of the
original £31m offer for Bren-
green and £19m to the original
£96m bid for HAT. The sub-
sequent easing of BET’S share
price reduced the value of the
HAT offer.

The purchase of HAT shares
through a BET affiliate set a

S
ecedent which could have
portant implications for

future takeover bids.

In the past the Takeover

Code has prevented bidders

from buying more than 15 per
cent of the target company In

the market. BET got rvind
this, with the consent of the
Takeover Panel, by offering to

swap its own shares for those of

HAT and gained another 14-8

per cent.

Grenfell builds np Berkeley stake
Morgan Grenfell & Co,

merchant bankers, has built up
a 20.47 per cent stake in
Berkeley Exploration & Produc-
tion, the independent oil and
gas prospector.

The stake was acquired at un-
disclosed prices from Charter-
house Petroleum which no
longer holds shares in Berkeley.
Chartehouse was bought by
Petrofina, Belgium’s largest

company, last year for £145m.
The stake is held by Morgan

Grenfell & Co and not by the

bank’s investment management
arm, Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management. It was described
yesterday by a Morgan director

as an investment based on the

assets held. Berkeley has only
made a net profit—in 1985—
once in the past five years.

Morgan has taken a substan-

tial minority holding in an
independent oil company on one
previous occasion, buying 30 per
cent of Goal Petroleum. It sub-
sequently sold the stake to the
Norwich Union last year.

OPBW1NG PROFITS UP

Wimpey half-year results

DIVIDENDS UP

All the signs are there for the second half.
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Interim Results1986
Financial Highlights

6 months
to 30.6.86

£m

6 months
to 30.6.85

£m

Year
to3U2.85

£m
Turnover 687.4 601.8 1363.8

Operating Profit

United Kingdom 23.7 20.9 56.0

West Germany 1.7 0.4 12.1

Other countries 11.8 9.9 22.6

37.2 3L2 90.7

Profit before taxation 33.1 25.4 79.7

Earnings per share 19^p 14.7p 45.3p

Dividend The Directors have decided to declare an interim dividend

of 5.0p per share (1985 4.6p per share) payable on 1 December 1986
to shareholders on the Register at the dose of business on
31 October 1986.

RMC Group pic.
RMC House, High Street, Fehham, MiddlesexTW13 4HA.

Opcixiiin^ interna’ ionaily in Au.-aru. Bcidun'. trance, i loiiand l>racL
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UK COMPANY NEWS

CES in £23m acquisitions

as profits increase by 43%
BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Combined Fugled. Stores an>

nouncod a pair of acquisitions

yesterday. It has mounted its

second major acquisition In the
retail jewellery sector In little

more than a month, by baying
the Weir Group, from Time Pro-

ducts for £ML9m and has pur-

chased Somites, the self-drive

camping holiday operator, for

£4m.
The company also unveiled its

interim results which showed a
43 per cent Increase in pre-tax

profits to £4J93m in the six

months to August 9, in spite of

losses at its associate company,
Paige. Group turnover rose to

£77£7m (m.66m), earnings per
share to <L98p (3.71p) and the
interim dividend to $P (2.45p)

a share.
In August fiES became the

second largest retail Jeweller in

the UK by acquiring the Zales

group, from its US narent, to

add to the existing CES groan,

Collixunrood. With the addi-

tion of Weir, CF-S wil operate

350 jewellers shops across the
country.
According to the chairman,

Mr Murray Gordon, all three

jewellery <*iiin»i will trade

separately. Nonetheless buying
power, administration and dis-

tribution for Weir and Collin*

wood will be bandied centrally
arwt Weir units will be trans-

formed into coiungwoods at the • comment
rate of 20 a year over the next
five years.

With the acquisition, of Sun-
sites, Eurocamp— CBS’s self-

drive imping holiday operator
—has snapped up its chief com-
petitor. The two companies will

remain independent, although

administration will be pooled In

order to cut costs.

Within CES’s established divi-

sions: Biba, the West eGrman
tost fashion chain, increased

profits to £L9m (£l3m); Salis-

bury. the handbag retailer

which has recently Implemented
a store and product redesign
programme, to £L45m (£L06m);
Allens, the pharmacy chain, to

£970,000 (£700,000): and Euro-
camp to £SL3m (£l*35m)<

Collingwood had a slow start

to the year, chiefly because of
the sluggish state of the jewel-
lery market in the opening
months and the cost incurred in
setting up a new warehouse and
in store expansion. Its usual
seasonal losses rose to £687,000
(£247,000).
CES sustained a loss of

£538.000 from Paige, its joint
venture with Great Universal
Stores. After a radical rationali-

sation and reorganisation pro-
gramme Paige should break
even by the year end, however,
and into profit next year.

There are two schools of

thought about CES in the City.

The optimists wax lyrical over

its recovery from the triates of
tiie early 1980s and brandish
these results as proof that CES
can muster organic, as well as

acquisitive, growth. The pessi-

mists frown over fancy
prices for retail jewellery
phaimi and the threat of earn-
ings dilution next year. Yester-

day the pessimists prevailed
and the share price fell by 10r
to 225p. Expensive or not
buying pewellers in the autumn
ynnnrtm |g a cunning move >

that almost all their
ts come in the autumn.
_ will, inevitably, lx

diluted in 1987, but CES can al

least try to salvage the situatior

with stringent cost cutting and
economies of scale. Meanwhile
handbags, prescription chemists
and clothing the well-endowed
over-Ws may be unfashionable
niches of the retail sector, but
they are much less competitive
than the choicer areas. The
City expects profits for the full

year of £L8m leaving the pro-
spective p/e of 12.5 at an un-
deserved discount on perform-
ance, but hampered by all

the paper unleashed by the
recent spending spree.

Time Products profits up 84%
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Time Products, the watch,

clock and jewellery group, yes-

terday announced an 84 per cent
increase to pre-tax profits to
£134m forthe first half of the
year. The company also mooted
its intention to embark upon
acquisitions in the luxury goods
sector after the sale of its re-

tail jewellery subsidiary, the
Weir Group, to Combined
English Stores.
“We have always been rather

better at jewellery wholesaling
than retailing,” said Hr Marcus
Margaliea, chief executive.

“After the recent mergers be-

tween Ratners and Samuel,

CES and Zalee, buying power
in the retail jewellery field has

become so concentrated that we
faced the choice of expanding
very rapidly or concentrating

on mmrimtiring OUT Wholesaling

interests.”
Time Products is now scout-

ing about for acquisition targets
in its existing aeras of activity,

watches and docks, and in re-

lated areas such as luxury
goods. The company has re-
cently added the Christian Dior
and Audemars Piguet collec-

Brown Boveri calls for

£9m as profits rise 23%

Hons to Its product range in

the UK.
In the six months to July 81,

Time Products mustered rela-

tively modest increases in

turnover in both the UK and
Hong Kong, to £16.56m
(£16.5m) and £10.58m (£9.08m)
respectively. Although profits

growth in the UK was held
back by relatively sluggish
retail trade, wholesaling activi-

ties moved ahead, and in Hong
Kong, Bemex, almost doubled
its profits after interest.
Earnings per share rose to

2L71p (L47p) and the directors
propose to pay a dividend of
0.75p (0.5p) a share. Time
Products’ share twice rose by
Ip to 79p on the announcement
yesterday.

canncflof3he Stock Ettbauge.

GreatSo
Gtogfmrad to Enutad mdor

Group plc
18BM 1B0D Number BOOWJ

The Great Soufltem group Is one of thoUnited Kingdom's leading

provider of funeral services. Operating principally in

and the South of England, it is the only business in the united.

xinjAw fwrnMning Amoral directing with the operation of

crematoria and cemeteries- Through its 88 ftmezal directing

hranchas, which in 1985 carried oat over 20.000 funerals, it is an©

of the largest funeral directors in England. Through Us nme

crematoria, which in 1885 carried out over 22,600 crematkms.it fat
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Placing by
Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

of 2,200,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each at

135p per share

Authorised

£1,250,000

Share Capital

Ordinary
shares of lOp

each

Issued and to

be issued
fullypaid

£970,000

the Extol Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies of such

particulars may be during normal business hours an

weekdays (Saturdays . -excepted) up to and inctading
10th October, 1886 from:

Weed MeckenrisA Cat

100 Wood Street

London EC2P2A.J
Honan House
Wood Street

London EC2Y5BP

26th September. 1988

Electronic
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Services
-The Key to Competitive

Advantage

15 &16 October,1986
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Conference
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Brown' Boveri Kent (Hold-
ings), the process control and
meter manufacturer, yesterday
announced a 23 per cent rise in
interim pre-tax profits and a
one-for-six rights issue to raise
£9-lm net.
The company, which is 545

per cent owned by Brown
Boveri of Switzerland, said the
proceeds of the rights issue
would be used to fund expan-
sion in North America, Con-
tinental Europe and Japan and
for strategic acquisitions.
The new diares wifi be

offered at a price of 88p each,
which compares with a closing
price last night of lOOp, down
3p on the day.
The company said that in the

first half of 1986, despite the
weakening of important over-
seas currencies against sterling,
turnover had increased by 9.4
per cent to £82.66m (£575m)
and pre-tax profits had gone up
from £3JSlm to £452m.

Earnings per share were
4.48p (3wlp) and the Interim
dividend goes up to U25p a
share (lp).
The company added that In

the absence of unforeseen cir-

cumstances the final dividend
was expected to be not less
than 2L25p, making a total dis-

tribution of 35p (Sp).

It said that in the first hadf,

as a result of reduced Invest
meat in the oil industry and in
oil producing countries, orders
did not reach the high level
achieved In the same period
last year, but prospects for the

second half of 1988 were
favourable.

“Overall, business Is progress-
ing well, particularly in the US
and the board is confident of a
satisfactory outcome for the
year.”
Hans were In hand to develop

a local manufacturing capability
for selected products in the
US and to form a Company in
Japan for the sale of specific
products which were competi-
tive and known to be in demand.
The interim profit and loss

account showed depreciation
charges of £157m (same), in-
terest charges of £l-3m (same)
and tax of £L3m (£L2ftm),
leaving profits after tax of
£3m (£&2m).
Brown Boveri in Switzerland

will be taking up its rights en-
it anatitiement

remainder.
underwriting the

HAINE INDUSTRIES, residen-
tial and commercial estate
developer, raised pretax profits
to £874,000 (£408,000) for the
year to Jane 80 1986, in line
with Julv forecast of not less
than £850,000. Turnover was
£1956m (£16.83m). Earnings
per lOp share were 2534p
(JL393p) and final dividend is

forecast 0.605p for 0525p
(0.75p) total.

MUAWARD BROWN has
agreed in principle to acquire
AD Factors, a US market
research agency. AD’s revenue
for the year ended February
1986 was 85.7m.

ThteadvvrtisementlslsmMimcampBancavMthefieauletionBofthBCoundlofTheStockBcchanga.

ItdoesnotconstituteanMtBdoaiOthepubBctosubscilbefororptBvhagBanysecuritiesoftheCompany.

C.&W. Walker Holdings p.I.c.
{kxxjfpcxaUKihi EnglondurKfarthe CompaniesActs 1900-17.

FteBbtemlinEnglandNo. B188&

Issue of
upto5,880,000Convertible

CumulativeRedeemable Preference Shares of25p each
to be issued in connectionwith themergerwith

GreenbankGroupPLC

The Council of The Stock Exchange has agreed to admit the above Convertible Preference
shares of 25p each to the Official List. It is expected that dealings will commence on 26th
September, 1986.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company (which is to be renamed WalkerGreenbank PLC) and
containing full details of the above shares are available in the Extel Statistical Services and
copies of such particulars are also available during normal business hours- on any weekday
(excluding Saturdays) up to and including 10th October, 1 986 from:

C.&W. Walker Holdings pJx.
Walker House

Malinslee

Telford

ShropshireTF34HA

Capei-CureMyere
65 Hoibom Viaduct
London EC1A 2EU

RobertFleming&Co. Limited
25 Copthall Avenue
London EC2R7DR

LloydsBankPlc
Registrar's Department

Goring-by-Sea
Worthing

West Sussex BN12 6DA

and are also available, for collection only, from the Company Announcements Office
Quotations Department, P.O. Box 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 30th
September, 1986. „

26th September. 1 986

CARBORUNDUM
P*o

‘All units throughout the Group
continue to operate profitably*

Pre-tax profit up 136% to £1.246m
(1985—£1 .095m)

Pofy-Bauefemente A.G Switzerland
acquired

Furthergrowth byacquisition planned

Interim dividend of5L6p per share

Halfyear to30 June

Sales

Trading Profit

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

INTERIM RESULTS
1986
£’000

1985
£’000

24,838 22,954

1,298 1,203

1,246 1,095

436 312

Tho Company's shares aretraded byGranville& Ca Ud„
SLovai Lam; London EC3R8EB.

Carborundum AbraskespjqPQ Bat55,DaflbiTl Parte,

ManchesterM171HP

$ J. &J. DYSON P.L.C.

IMPROVED TRADING RESULTS
Extracts from the report of the Chainnan
Mr. Edward Bales, for the year ended 31st March 1986.

The Group results fa the year show a profit before taxation of£1,036,1 78
comperedwith ^27,707.Asan indicationoftfieirconfidenceinthefuture
prospectsofthe Group, your Directors recommend an increased final dividendof2,Soon both
dassesofCanary shares payable on 1st October 1986.

^
Asacompany we have given considerable support to industry Year sincewe believe it necessaiv
to create an awarenes with the authorities at focal and national level, of the necessitvfaag^w
manufacturing base in the United Kingdom. It is disappointing that industry, apartftomooenSw
in a depressed economic climate, must also srfer from high interest rateswhichanoeartoSoS
of aepwith the otfiermaiorjndustrialaxjnlries erftheworid. Vvh murtgathe messatBacross for

tile rra^SSi^BCtor^

®

fect,ve P«fcy to encourage and stimulate sound economic growth in

The Wbulance ofthe martet place is creating continued challengeand history is less likelyto be
cfassstance in forecasting tiie future. With this in mind wecontinue to I

* ‘ ^ "

value toourcustomers around the world. This involves buildingonthe
of directingthenecessary resources, both managementand Gipitelrtolhpareas riraiiired to ensure
the upward trendofprofit The effective utilisation ofour strong asset base isatop priority

The Group enteredtfw currentyearwith confidence and a Board, management team and*
umldnice committed to improving performance in the highlyaxiqsetitivemarii^

supply of laboratory equipment

SfS^«^^aCCDUnB“ a™iaWeADm 7fieSecrei^' Stanningtonf
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Flotation puts £40m value

on Marlborough Technical
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Marlborough Technical
Management, the speciality
chemicals group being floated
on the stock market, today pub-
lishes toe prospectus for its
offer for sale. Some 6.9m
shares, or 18 per cent of the
equity, are being offered at
12Op, giving the company a
market valuation of just over
£40m.
MTM was founded less to

eight yean ago by Ur Brian
Wiggins and Ur Richard lines— now chairman and chief
executive respectively — both
of whom had previous

.
experi-

ence in toe chemicals industry-
At first it acted as a manage-

ment consultancy, identifying
demand within the phamipau
industry and advising on the
design of production facilities
to meet it. Soon, however, it

went Into manufacturing itself.

The group now makes and
sells speciality chemicals and
chemical intermediaries to a
wide range of customers includ-
ing the pharmaceutical, human
hygiene, agricultural, surface
coating food processing and
photographic industries.

It says its underlying
strategy is to identify market
needs and mee them rather
than allowing its policy to bo
dictated by existing production
facilities. “We are not a me-too

Corton Beach

doubles profit
Corton Beach, the unlisted

automotive, foods and leisure
company, improved its pre-tax
profits by 108 per cent to
£202,000 over toe 26 weufes
ended August X 1986.

Turnover rose by 97 per cent
to £7.63m and earnings per
share worked through 64 per
cent ahead at lJ.2p. The com-
pany aims to return to toe
"dividend list and a final for toe
year is anticipated.

The Salop Deep Freese chain
was acquired last month and Is

expected to add over £150,000
profit for toe first year to the
expanding food division. Corton
»Tmq to complete toe purchase
of the Tern Group and said
yesterday that several further
important acquisitions were
under consideration.

Retained profits amounted to
£530,574 and reflected toe net

;

profit on the sale of Park Boll
Leisure. 1

INTERIM
RESULTS

product company," says Mr
Lines- “We look for products
which other people are either
not manufacturing at all or not
manufacturing efficiently."

The prospectus shows that
pre-tax profits mim to £1.9m
in the year to last December
compared with just £7,000 in
1982. For the current year the
company is forecasting profits

of £3-8m, producing a prospec-
tive p/e ratio of 11 after an
estimated 18 per cent tax
charge.
These figures include a con-

tribution from CSD, a manufac-
turer of agricultural products
such as herbicides, which MTM
acquired last May. They also

include a small contribution
from making fertiliser bags and
their wooden carriers for ICTs
agricultural division.
MTM says toe greatest

potential for toe company’s
growth lies in pharmaceutical
and agricultural products,
perfumery intermediates, photo-

graphic chemicals, food
additives and surface coatings.

Nearly all the shares being
sold are new shares being issued
by the company, and toe issue

will raise about £6.16m to fund
the group's development.
Initially the proceeds will be
used to cut borrowings and
provide extra working capital.

• comment
MTM is an hmutual animal, and

|

not just because it is toe first

newcomer to the stock market’s
chemicals sector for as long as

many people can remember. The
prospectus is less than explicit
about just where toe profits are
coming from, but it is dear that
the biggest single lump is in toe
manufacture of organic inter-

mediates. On the face of it the
long-term growth prospects
might look less than spectacular:
this is not, after all, a field noi/d
for its lack of capacity, and the
more exciting bits of the busi-

ness, such as surface coatings,

are still relatively small. They
said, MTM is offering a manage-
ment story rather than a pro-
duct one: what is for sale is

Messrs "Wiggins A Lines* track
record of going from profits of
zero to Jgm in eight years and
toe prosoect that given a free
hand and £6m to play with, they
know their business well enough
to do something equally remark-
able over toe next eight On a
notional tar charge of 35 per
cent toe offer would not look
cheap next to,

.
say, Lanorte or

Hickson on a prospective p/e
of 14. but it holds out enough
promise to find a warm recep-
tion in the market

Ramar Textiles lifts

sales and margins
AGAINST a background of slow
retail sales and poor weather.
Unman- Textiles, of ladies*

clothing, lifted its sales by 17
per cent and its pre-tax profit

by 25 per cent
In toe year ended May SO

1986 sales rose to £24£5m, com-
pared to £21m in the previous
58 weeks, and the profit reached
£934,000, against £750,000.
Mr M. Radin, rtiairmaw

, ex-

plained that in toe trading en-
vironment the group had to
cany higher stocks of presold
goods with toe consequent In-

crease in financing costs.

Interest and similar charges
were up to £522,000, from
£403,000. Operating profit rose
26 per cent to £t.46m.

Chi prospects, the chairman,
said there was a full order book
for toe autumn and that next
spring looked promising. The
knitted garment dempaztznent

which started last year had
proved the anticipated,

Basic earnings came through
at 7.4p (5.94p) pretax and
4.75p (5_29p) . net—toe tax
charge was up to £333,000
(£81,000).

The dividend is raised from
L65p to 1.75p at a cost of
£220.000 (£207.000).

ASSET TRUST, which this year
changed from an authorised
investment trust to a fund
management business following
the purchase of Guildhall In-
vestment Management and
Heritahle Investment Manage-
ment reports turnover of
£606,000 and profit before tax
of £519,000 for the half year
ended June 30, 1986. Earnings
per lOp share were 2^8p basis
and l39p fully diluted and the
interim dividend lp.

Office &
Electronic

down 17%
in first half

Office & Electronic
Machines, the sole UK distri-

butor for Triumph Adler
office equipment, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits down
17 per cent at £Um for the
'first half of 1966, against
ElJSm last time. Turnover
fell film to filOUn.
The company said the in-

dustry as a whole had suffered
a sharp decline in recent
months, both in the UK and
Europe. This, coupled with
the comparative weakness of
sterling, had affected first-half

results.

After tax of £4224)06
(£527.990) half-yearly earn-
ings per 25p share dropped
from 13-16p to lL09p- The
Interim dividend is main-
tained at 3n net Last year a
total of 8£p was paid lkom
£2-54m profits.

The company reported that
the OEM screenplay range of
products continued to be in

demand despite Increased
competition and toe photo-
copier division had performed
well in an equally fierce

competitive area.

The total restructuring of
the supplies division had
recently been completed and
the benefits resulting from
rttta would prove valuable in
the medium term. It was
expected that the new
Triumph-Adler Series 5 type-

writers would become avail-

able by toe end of this year.
In line with the company’s

policy of exploiting bene-
ficial opportunities, a small

* Ford retail dealership was
acquired at the end of May.
Hillsdown Holdings has a

14 per cent stake in the com-
pany.

Ferry Pickering

rises to £2m
From a turnover £958JM0

ahead at £12^9m the Ferry
Pickering Group, printer,
packager and publisher,
raised its profits for toe year
to end-June 1986 from £L61m
to £2.09m pre-tax.
Tax took £g02JMW

(£653,000) and left earnings
2.74p higher at 10.79p per 10p
share. A final dividend of
Up lifts the total from an
adjusted 2.7Sp to Up net.
Retained profits showed an

improvement of £240,000 at
£868,000.

TH3 announcement appears as a matter of record only.

CATHAY PACIFIC^
The Swire Group EBMB

Cathay Pacific Finance Limited
(Hamilton, Bermuda)

DM 250,000,000
614% Bearer Bonds due 1992-2001

uncontftionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by

(Hong Kong)

Chase Bank Aktiengesellsciiaft

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL

BayerischeHypotheken- undWechsef-Bank
AkfiongoooRschaft

Berliner Handete- and Frankfurter Bank

County NafWest Capital Markets Limited

HongkongBank Limited

Security Pacific Hoars Govett Limited

JUgomane Bank Nederland MV.
Boden-WPitioinbOffuiacho Bank AktiongaaaHachaft
Bonk fib-GomokiwIi loehoft fikHangaaeftorliaH

Bankers ThatGmbH
Boyertacfae Landeabenk Gtamentralo

DSL Bank Deutscfto Siodhmgo- und Landesrantenbadk
GlnaMitrataund BankdorOatarreleliiaelienSpotkaaaon
Akttang—atochaft
taduatrtebonk von Japan (Dootschland)
Akttangeaellachaft

Monufachnro Hanovor Limited

a fttotadar seoL Sota a Co,

Morgan Stanley International

Tha Nkko Socurfliaa Co* (DontacMand) GmbH
Nomura Europa GmbH
PhMps&Drow
Karina- imdWaatbank AfcUanBaoolochift
Waatfatonhank Akttangaaatlichaft

September 1986

Baring Brothers & Co, Limited

BayerischeVereinsbank
ffieBoogosMteshoft

Citibank
Aktfangaaeiacliaft

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Morgan Guaranty GmbH

JUIZ Merchant Bank United
Banco dal Gottardo

Bank ofTbftyo (Deutoehtend) AJdfengeseOscfcaft
Bankhous GobrikMr Bathmann
Chemical Bank Mcttengeaeltecliaft

Robort Flaming Secarifiaa United
Gooig Houck fiSoha Banldora
KommandKgoaollachoft out AKUen
Landoabank Bhoiatud-Plofa- Glroganiila -

Merck, HnckftCe.
Mitsubishi Ftnanc* International Limited

Mmomnanamm urfuieuMRK n.y.

Mppoa Crmfit International (HK) Lid.

SaL OppMhe&n Jr. a Cle.

IHnkaaa&BurichorcRKGaA

M.M.Whibwg-Brinckmnn, Wfrtz ftCo.

Chase Bank

Profit improvement
achieved against a
background of

preparing for growth
“Profits before tax of £1 0-lm for the first six months

to 31 July 1986, compared with £9-7m for the

corresponding period last year. Earnings per share have
increased by 8*7% to 3*5p from 3-22p last year.”

“The growth strategy is based upon developing the

Group as a worldwide marketing organisation, built

upon excellent service and distribution skills to

industrial users and retailers. The Group intends to use

its highly developed international network to ensure

its marketing organisation draws upon the most cost

and quality efficient sources.”

“A new management board is being appointed which
will comprise Executive Directors of the Group Board,
ChiefExecutives ofthe major business units and key

central staffand will be chaired by
Mr. Geoffrey Maddrell.”

“No reason why we should not achieve a satisfactory

improvement in full year earnings, thus justifying our
ongoing commitment to a progressive dividend policy.”

Chairman

6 months to 31 July Year to

1986 3985 31 Jan 1986

£’000. £’000 £’000

Sales 189,520 191,415 388,040

Profit on ordinary

activities before tax 10,123 9,687 27,385

Earnings per share 3*50p 3*22p 9*43p

Dividends per share l*6p 3-5p 4-Op

Ournames
addup to strength

The halfyears'figures are unaudited. The resultsfor the year to

31 January 1986 are an abridged version ofthefull accounts which

received an unqualifiedreport by the auditors andhave beenfiled with

the Registrar ofCompanies.

These securities have been soldoutside the United States ofAmericaandJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.

25th September, 1986-

Joshin

JOSHIN DENKI CO., LTD.
(Joshin Denfd Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S.$80,000,000

3Ys per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Joshin DenJd Co. , Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International limited

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.Y. The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Yamaiehi International (Europe) limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

HandrisBank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Morgan Stanley International

J. Rothschild Holdings pic

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Daftva Europe Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmam (Europe) Limited

Sanwa International Limited

SwissBank Corporation International Limited

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Limited
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Textiles

UK COMPANY NEWS

Superdrug maintains profit
pic

MANUFACTURERSANDDISTRIBUTORS
OFLADIESANDCHILDRENSCLOTHING growth with £5m midway

Jacob hits

I£0.8m

Extractsfrom Mn MichaelRodin's statement

for the year ending May 30th 1986

Results -An increase in profits before tax was

hieved erf£184,000 to £934,000 for the 52 weeksachieved of£184,000to£934,000forthe52weeks

(last year 53 weeks £750,000). This represents an

mcrease in profitability of25% on a safes increase

of 17% to *24,551,000.An Oriinary Dividend of

This result was achieved against a background of

slow retail sales and poor weather which meant we
carried higher stocks of pre sold goods with the

resultant increase in financing costs.

• Future Prospects-Wehave a full orderbook for

the Autumn season and the Spring 1987 season

looks promising. The Knitted garment department

which commenced last year has proved to be the

success we antidpatedL

Snperdmg Stores continued

its profit growth in the second
quarter of its 1986-87 financial

year and at the halfway stage,

pre-tax figures were up 11 per
cent from £4.66m to £5.18m.
The company pointed out

however, that because of the
introduction of its northern

warehouse operation, true com-
parisons had been difficult for

the first half and It would only
be able to compare "like for

like ” after the third quarter.
Sales and profits for the

year were expected to show a

healthy Increase to a record
level.

Sales for the half year to
August 30 1986 rose 24.6 per
cent to £93.48m, compared with

a 27.6 per cent increase for the
same period last year. The
company said this advance was
very encouraging and repre-
sented a 15.5 per cent (13J5 per
cent) increase from new stores

and 9.1 per cent (same) from
existing branches.
Superdrug said the continued

sales growth of branches open
for more than one year showed
that its policy of modernising
older branches was paying off.

Since March, the company had
opened 20 new outlets and
anticipated adding at least 46
by the year end making a total
Of 300.

First-half tax charge was
£2.07m (£l.73xn). Earnings per
lOp share based on the esti-

mated charge were 847p

,

C8.36p) or 847p (745p) fully
j

taxed. The net Interim divi-

dend Is stepped up from 2p
to 2.3j>—last year’s total was 5p
on record £10.S6m pre-tax

profits.

For the first time in many
years, Superdrug has been a net

borrower having completed the
purchase of the northern ware-

;

house and the freeholds of a
number of properties. This has
resulted id an Interest charge
of £329,000 (£338,000 received).

However, contracts will

shortly be exchanged for the
sale and leaseback of a number 1

of these properties which will

.

substantially reduce the over-

draft position.

as margins
Improve

Aberdeen Construct,

advances 14% and

We have evay reason to befieve that the Company
will achieve greater strength in tbe current financial

year.

Bentalls lower

but second half

starts well

Kwiklok lifts Noble &
Lund to £0.34m midway

Ente Nazionale per rEnergia Elettrica

(ENEL)
(A public statutory body tsmbSshtd under Italian lav)

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1993

guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the proviaans of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the rate of interest for the three month period 24th

September,1986 to24thDecember, 1986has been fixed&tl0%6per
cent, per annum. Coupon No. 12 will therefore be payable at

£650.56 percouponfrom24th December, 1986.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

FbcalAgont

Despite an upturn in sales

since May, Bentalls, the depart-

ment store group, failed to

recover a first quarter profit

shortfall and as a result, pre-tax

figures for tbe half year to

August 2 1986 were down from
£812,000 to £722,000.
Improved sales were, how-

ever, still continuing and Mr
Edward Bentail, the chairman,
said that operating profits In the
opening seven weeks of the
second half were well ahead of
budget

First-half sales increased from
£27.8m to £29D5m. Tax took
£259,000 (£307,000) leaving
earnings per lOp share at l.llp
(L21p), but the interim divi-

dend is 10 per cent higher at
0.44p (0.4p) net—last year a
total of 2.3p was paid on £3.27m
profits.

In May, Capital 8c Comities
announced that it did not intend
to proceed with a bid for Ben-
talls. This was after learning
that family and trustee share-
holders representing about 49
per cent of Bentalls’ equity were
going to support the board.
Around 57 per cent of the
group’s share capital is held,
mainly through trusts, by family
interests.

The company announced
yesterday that the detailed plan-

ning application for the £110m
development of Its Kingston
store site had been submitted
to rite Royal Borough of
Kingston. Bentalls is planning
to hold an EGM to approve the
principal terms towards the end
of November.

WITH THE acquisition of
Kwiklok, the flat pack furniture
maker (completed mid-June),
tbe Noble and Land group
produced a pre-tax profit of
£344,000 for the first half of
1986.
Mr Jerzy Galgey, chairman,

said the current year was
viewed as one of consolidation.
The recent strengthening of
management was beginning to
have effect providing a spring-
board for the future. The com-
pany was currently looking at a
number of possible acquisitions.

In tbe six months, Noble and
Lund accounted for £100,000 of
the profit, compared with
£72,000 last time, Kwiklok made
£277,000 against a loss of
£120,000, and Mecrode this
time was responsible for a loss
of £32,000. The merger basis
of accounting has been used.
Turnover came to £5,2m

(£4.65m) and operating profit
to £449,000 (£38,000). Net in-

terest payable was £1054)00
(£86 ,000).

Mr Galgey said the engineer-
ing division overall performed
satisfactorily, the Improved re-
sults reflecting the greater
volume of subcontract work.

Mecrode, recently acquired,
had taken tonger to reach profit-

ability than was anticipated,
and rt was expected to at least
break even in the current year.

Basic earnings were 4.46p
(loss 0.75p) and frilly diluted
3fi6p. The latter reflected the
fact that if Kwfldok*s profits
continued at their current level
for the rest of 1986 and 1987, a
further 1.75m shares stood to
be issued under the terms of
the acquisition.
The interim dividend is held

at 045p net per share on the
higher capital and cost £24,000
(£20 ,

000 ).

Noble 8c Lund is controlled
by Galgey Technical Industries.

AN IMPROVEMENT in trad-

ing margins from U ta 42
per cent and a ££261,060
reduction tn interest charges
enabled W. A R. Jacob,
Dublin-based biscuit maker,
to lift first-half profits by
12519,600 to UMJSm pre-tax.

Demand for tbe group’s

products, both is the home
and export markets and its

shave of the domestic biscuit

market, were maintained.
An improvement in the

value of sales in the home
market, . however, was more
than offset by a reduction in
tbe value of exports, measured
in Dish pounds, because of a
recent upward movement in
the currency.
The directors said yester-

day that the continuing pro-
gramme of change, innova-
tion and Investment within
the group was yielding the
expected benefits, as Indicated
by the higher margins being
earned.
Turnover for the opening

half-year (to July 11 1986)
was tittle changed at £27.05m
(£27.42m) but trading profits

pushed ahead from £882400
to £U4hl
Hwwinp amounted to &3p

(2£p) and the Interim divi-

dend is being lifted from 2p
to 2Jp set on the share
capital enlarged by last

February’s rights issue.

on target for £5m
Aberdeen Construction Group

yesterday reported first-half

1986 taxable profits up 14 per
cent to £L85m and confirmed
that based on current trends,
the full year result was likely to
be in line with the £5m forecast
in June.

In 1985, pre-tax profits fell

from £4£8m to £347m. Initially,

£4.63m was reported for that
year, but this figure was later
reduced by an extra provision of

£960,000, arising on reappraisal
of tiie potential results, on civil
engineering work.
The company said yesterday

that the provision made in the
1985 accounts for the antici-
pated loss on the civil engineer-
ing contract at Buckton Castle,
Derbyshire, appeared to have
been sufficient. However, this
would not he known until com-
pletion of the contract at the
end of the year.

While external sales for the

half year to June 30, were only

marginally higher at £47.78m,

against £47a59m, trading profits

rose 49 per cent to £LJD9m.

pre-tax figures included reduced

net interest received of £558,000

(£173.000)
After tax of £615,000 ’

(£600,000) earnings per 25p

share increased from 5.lp to jl j-

6.24p. The net interim dividend ,
is stepped up from 2.3p to 2.4p -

—last year's final was 5.7p.

The company said that the
amalgamation of the construc-

tion activities was proceeding
some of the anticipated

benefits were beginn ing to

accrue. -

Contracting profits showed an
improvement over tbe same
period last year, but concrete

and extractive profits, while
satisfactory, had not matched
last year’s figures.

Dowding & Mills tops

£4m on flat trading

Disappointing start

for Sandhurst

Astbury & Madeley 13% higher
Although market conditions

were very competitive, Aatbuiy
& Madeley (Holdings), distri-
butor for the engineering and
plumbing trades, raised pretax
profits by 13 per cent from
£891,000 to £I41m for the first

half of 1988, on turnover 7 per
cent higher at £13.4m.

The company said that in
common with much of its trade,
conditions were found to be
sluggish in the first h»if-

Current trading, however,
appeared to be slightly more

buoyant and should this trend
continue, full year results
would show a satisfactory im-
provement over 1985’s £1.87m
pre-tax.

After tax of £375,000
(£368,000) earnings per 20p
share climbed from 5A3p to
6.77p. Tbe net interim dividend
is m effect raised to l-25p
<1.125p adjusted) costing

:

£116,000 (3105,000)—last year’s
,

total was equivalent to 4J>p
i

after adjusting for the one-for-
two scrip issue. .... . I

Turnover for Sandhurst
Marketing, up by £L86m to
£154m, was almost £lm be-

low the company’s expecta-
tions. However Mr B. D.
Holme, chairman, said there
were indications of an im-
provement and hoped that the
shortfall could be made up in
the second half.

Operating profit was only
£20,000 ahead at £LUm and
after unchanged net finance
charges of £552400 and an
exceptional debit this time of
£29406 the pre-tax figure was
down at £601400, against
£01400.

Karafaigo per lOp share
were nnelwed atlUo baste
and L35p diluted. The in-
terim dividend is being main-
tained at 0J8>p.
The shortfall in demand for

this mofcgr of chemical pro-
ducts and supplier of
stationery and office equip-
ment was general throughout
the group.

ALTHOUGH trading conditions
were subdued In tbe second
half, Dowding 8c Mills produced
a record pre-tax profit of £4J.4m
in the year ended June SO. 1986.
That was an improvement of
£616,000 on the previous year.

Earnings rose from 3~15p to
346p and Mr Peter Boilings,
the chairman, said he was con-
fident they would again show
an increase in the current year.

With trading conditions flat,

however, the increase would
come from the benefits of capi-
tal investment, from integrat-
ing the acquisitions, and im-
proving retains on capital em-
ployed.

When the UK economy did
pick up, the company would
t/ neflt even more, he said.

The acquisition programme
continued. In July, Bootham
Engineers was purchased for
£7An in shares; last month
Mannings Marine was bought
for an initial £625,000 in shares,
and earlier this week Electric
Motor Services was acquired
for £350400.
Mr Bollings said acquisitions

had achieved the goal of chang-
ing the company’s size and
shape.
Prior to 1960 it was almost

wholly dependent on rewinding
and repairing electric ' motors

in the UK. That core business
was now about half the total

with tiie balance being the
maintenance, repair and re-
clamation of mechanical plant,

plus other related services, at

home and abroad.
The chairman said some £3m

was spent on fixed assets in the
year, but total net borrowing
was £558,000—only 5 per cent
of shareholders’ funds, against
8.3 per cent last time.
Turnover in the year rose

from £25m to £2849m. and that
generated an operating profit

up from £3.69m to £4-26m.
Interest charged was cut to
£137,000 (£170,000).
The tax provision was £1.56m

(£1.48m) and there were min-
orities of £20.000 this time.
The final dividend is 7p for a

net total of lJRp. against a
scrip adjusted 1.4p.

Ktrome

uncial

•dees

THARSIS is holding its interim
dividend at 2p net. In first half
turnover £2.59m (£24m) and
profit before tax £404400
(£680,000). Expected that year’s
trial sales of pyrites similar to
1985. House development pro-
ject completed and significant
revenue from land development
cannot be expected without
further investment—directors
looking Into this.

j I3$f>

F&C Fin<
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These securities have been sold outside the United StatesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecord only.

:
i-c Upj? mg

25th September, 1986
This advertisement complies with tin requirements offl* Conti! of The Stock Erdnagemd docs not constitute as offer of,

or invitation to fce public to snbsnSje for or puntae, any securities.

FUKUYAMA TRANSPORTING C0.f LTD

U.S.$100,000,000

31/8 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Fukuyama Transporting Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited Prndential-Bache Securities International

Bankers Trust International Limited

DSL Bank

IBJ International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Soctete Generate

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

AwatlonwWe
WSfeBuikUng society

{Incorporated in England under the Budding Societies Act 1874)

£300,000,000

Moating Rate Notes Due 1996

(Second Series)

The Mowing have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

S. G. Warburg, Akroyd, Rowe & Pitman, Mullens Securities Ltd.

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banqne Brnxriks Lambert S.A.

CIBC limited

County NatWest Capital Markets limited

Dai-Idri Kangyo International limited

Deutsche Baik Capital Markets limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

CKre Discount Company limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Gerrard & National PLC
namuros dsbk, ijiiiHfofl

Hffl Samuel & Co. Taunted
Kansaffis-Osake-Pankfc Morgan Grenfell & Co. United
Hemwort Benson limited

Salomon Brothers Tnteraatinifll limiM
Nomura International limited

Sanwa International limited
IT * Urmlr T SwJfaJ

j< neaij uuinioff nagg c

t

(jo* unuted
Tokai International limited

'll. TU ns * ^ . , _

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentnue Ya

The issne price of the Notes e 100 per cent

Interest win be determined monthly and payable monthly in arrear and the tint payment wifl be made in November 1986.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Notes to be admitted to tbe Official List

Copes of the listing Particulars may be obtained djulng usual business hours up to and including 30th September
the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange, London EC2 and up to and including 10th October/is^froS

New Oxford Home 1 Angd Court

LoBdm ECZR 7AE
i K*s&mj Aveme

London ffCIV 6FW
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Electronic
Financial
Services
-The Key to Competitive

Advantage

15 & 16 October. 1386.
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For Information please return
this advertisement, together

' with your business cant, to:

Financial Times
Conference
Organisation
AOnsterHouse. ArthurStreet.
London BC4R 9AX
Alternatively.

telephone 01-821 1366
telex 27347 FTCONF G
fax 01-623 8814

F&C Financials

price offer 50p
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Tel: 01-623 4680
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,135

ACROSS
1 Doctor warns me about East-

ern clothing (8)

5 When leaving case in car its

compulsory (6) _

9 Does turn dead miserable (8)

10 Part of one’s eye make-up?
(6)

12 Stupid car designed by two
Poles (5) _ .

13 Right name, perhaps, tor

horrifying experience (9)

14 The programme containing

the information, woman! (6 )

It Hardy the sailor could be
lured outside (7> ...

19 The soldiers ate outside,

being exhausted (7)

21 A word of warning! (©
23 Not being disturbed, laughs

uncontrollably during the

attack (9) ^ ,

25 Dance with fbol carrying

music centre (5)

29 Pressed to enter* I had the

right one (6)

27 Revere is even silly enough

» WotSawm^eft key behind
shaft (S) .

'
,

29 Profit from negotiated site

rent (8)

DOWN
1 Dim- sort of middlemen in

care of doctor (6) ,

2 Wandering, lost again, and
longing to return home (9)

3 Coming back, ldlled a stu-

dent in the eityfS)

4 Aerial worker to whom
Mark’s wife returned CD

6 During the pointless quar-
rel, turn over (9)

7 In tea container made of

8 burned aside littleElizabeth

carrying a disease (8)
11 Old notice, for example, put

baek in (4) • _ . .

15 The new apron. Mr Kinnock
accepted, is unique (9)

17 Block B carried a cook (9)

18 Warn a pretty girl about my
French (8)

28 Likes a boy to rise about
midnight <4}

21 Restricted to small, badly

bent enclosure (7)

22 Demonstrate a tin-opener on
trial (6) .. .

•

24 A Arm nurse without- show-

ing disdain (5)

25 At that place., the rest lose

the way (5)
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LME plea in negotiations

with market regulators
BY STEFAN WA6STYL

THE London Metal Exchange is

continuing to press hard for

special treatment under the
Government's proposed new
regulatory framework for the
City's financial markets.

It hopes that it can settle its

differences with the Securities

and Investments Board, the

embryonic City regulatory body,
which has demanded that the

LME makes sweeping reforms

to meet the requirements of

investor protection legislation

currently before Parliament.

The argument between the

LME authorities and the SIB
now centres on the issue of

LME brokers segregating client

accounts. At present brokers
can offset “ buy ” and " sell

"

contracts on their books against

each other. If the SIB has its

way. brokers will no longer be
allowed to net off positions in
this way—just as they cannot

on most other exchanges, in*

eluding the London Commodity
Exchange.

The SIB has not commented
publicly on this proposal.

The Bank of England is

understood to have intervened

in the argument in an attempt

to bring the two sides together.

However, Mr Michael Brown.
LME chief executive, and Mr
Ted Jordan, chairman of the

T-ME committee, said yesterday
an agreement with the SEB was
not yet in sight.

The LME its hampered in its

negotiations with the SEB by a
number of factors — firstly,

its management structure is

under review following a highly-
critical consultants' report;

secondly, it does not find it

easy to approach the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
(which is responsible for the
government's regulatory legis-

lation) because several LME

mebers are planning to sue the

UK Government over i
1*

involvement in the tin crisis.

However, the LME argues

that change would be too

costly. It says trade clients are
prepared to put up with extra

risk of unsegregated accounts

for the sake of saving money.
Some trade clients have pointed

out that It would be cheaper
to take out credit risk insurance
than to pay the increased costs

that segregation would entail.

The LME proposes that to
satisfy the Government’s wishes
to protect investors, direct

access to the exchange should
be limited to trade clients only.

Private clients would have to

deal through an intermediary
company.

Originally, LME authorities

believed that a new trading
system could be in place by
January. Now. they hope it

could be ready by March.

CFTC bill due in Senate
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE US Senate yesterday was
expected to take up legislation

reauthorising the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
along with a provision calling

for a two-year phasing out of
off-exchange commodity con-
tracts.

The proposed ban on the trad-
ing of so-called leverage con-
tracts has been strongly backed
by the CFTC, which contends
that they serve no economic
purpose. However, the only two
companies permitted to trade
leverage contracts — Monex
International and International
Precious Metals—have made
powerful friends on Capitol Hill,

and the House of Representa-
tives has agreed to allow an

eventual expansion of leverage
Ms Susan Phillips, the CFTC

chairman, has indicated a will-

ingness to abide by a Congres-
sional decision on the issue If

she can get reauthorisation
behind her this year. The house
would give the agency a
new three-year lease of life; the
Senate, a six-year renewal.

Unwilling to begin the re-

authorisation battle again next
year, Ms Phillips this week
called the house bill “ a feasible
approach.” In the past she has
argued that the leverage
business is “ fraught with
customer abuse” and “more
expensive than the commission
can afford (to regulate) within
its current budget.”

Senator Pete Wilson of
California, the home of Monex,
is the chief proponent of lever-

age in the Senate. As a member
of the Senate agriculture com-
mittee, he succeeded is holding
up ^authorisation for months
until it was agreed that he will
be allowed a seat on the house-
senate conference committee
which will work out the final

legislation.
Fans state legislators were

taking the appearance of the
CFTC legislation yesterday as an
opportunity to attach prorisions
for farm aid. Senator Robert
Dole threatened that the bill

would be withdrawn if it became
a vehicle loaded down with non-
germane amendments.

N America picks up a blueberry bonus
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO
Favourable currency move-
ments, the Chernobyl nuclear
accident and active trade pro-
motion have sparked a strong
revival In the fortunes of US
and Canadian wild blueberry
growers.
The Wild Blueberry Asso-

ciation of North America,
baaed in Fredericton, New
Brunswick, expects a strong
upturn in exports this year
to West Germany, the

growers’ biggest foreign
market. Demand in Britain
and Japan has also improved,
and the association plans a
marketing mission later tu«
year to Australia, New Zea-
land and Hong Kong.
The revival In demand has

coincided with an unusually
low crop. Largely as a result
of nnseasonal frost in Quebec,
this year’s wfld blueberry
harvest in Canada «wi Hh» us

is estimated at 65m Dm, com-
pared to 80m lbs in 1985.
Prices have thm> risen
sharply* from 25 Canadian
cents a pound last year to a
record 40 cents to 42 cents.

Picking; which normally
starts in mid-August, has just

been completed in the main
growing areas at Neva Scotia,

New Brunswick and the US
State of Maine.

NorskHydro
to build

magnesium
plant
NORSK HYDRO the Norwegian
oil, gas and chemicals group,

said its board approved plans

to build a C$400m magnesium
plant in Canada which will in-

creae world magnesium produc-

tion by 25 per cent
The plant employing 400

people, will be built at Becan-
cour, Quebec, and will reach

full capacity of 60,000 tonnes a
year by 1990. Construction will

begin in April next year.

Higher world

wheat estimate
THE International Wheat
Council has raised its estimate

of world wheat production this

year by 2m tonnes to 511m
tonnes, writes our Commodities
Staff. This compares with last

year's total of 513m tonnes and
the record of 523m harvested in

1984.
World wheat trade, however,

is still forecast at the relatively

low level of 90m tonnes, 4m
more than last year but 14m
down on the 1984-85 record.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by
Metal Bulletin.
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99-6 per cent, $ per

tonne, in warehouse* 2,420-

2£00.

BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99J9 per cent,

8 per pound, tonne lots in

warehouse, 2.354.50.
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.95 per cent,

3 per pound, in warehouse.
Ingots, 0B9-LN, sticks* 099-
143*
COBALT: European free
market, 994 per cent, 9 Pe*
pound, in warehouse, 6-20-

6.60.

MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9949 per cent,

8 per flask. In warehouse, 113-

128.
MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed
moiybdJc azide, 9 per pound
Mo, in warehouse. 3.08-3.12.

SELENIUM: European free
market, min. 994 per cent, 3
per pound, in warehouse, 549-
5.49.

TUNGSTEN OBE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent 9 per tonne unit WO,
df, 3343.
VANADIUM: European free
market, min. 98 per cent V O,
other sources, 9 per pound
VO. df, 2.4-242.

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, 9 per pound UO, 1740.

Free-for-all in the

South Atlantic fishing
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

IT IS a truism from the study
of oceanic food chains, that the
big fish always eat the little fish.

The relative size of their mouths
prevents the reverse from
happening.
But in the increasingly prob-

lematic dispute between the UK
and Argentina over South
Atlantic fisheries, human com-
petition seems to be getting in

the way of this process. The big
fish, caught mainly by Argen-
tinian trawlers, face a reduction

in their food supplies due to

exploration of the region's

stocks by smaller fish by foreign

fleets.

At the beginning of August
Argentina announced it had
finalised negotiations with the

Soviet Union and Bulgaria to
regulate the catch of their

trawler fleets operating in the
south-west Atlantic. The move
gives tacit recognition of Argen-
tinian sovereignty claims over
the fishing grounds off the

Falkland Islands, and will also

bring important economic
benefits to Argentina.

According to Ur Luis Jaimes,

Argentina's fisheries minister,

the Soviet Union has agreed to

limit its catch to 180,000 tonnes
a year and Bulgaria to 28,000

tonnes south of the 46th

parallel. A tax of between 3 per
cent and 5 per cent will be
levied on the value of their

catches. In addition, the

trawlers must buy 80 per cent

of their total catch from

Argentine trawlers or pro-

cessing plants and carry 10 per
cent Argentine craws. In

return the agreement gives free

access to Argentina's 200-mile

exclusive economic zone by the

two countries' trawler fleets.

As such, the deal is an
important one for Argentina’s
flagging fisheries industry. Its

deep sea fleet, now having

almost 200 deep sea trawelrs

and factory ships, has expanded
considerably since the mid-

1970s. its catch growing from
124.000 tonnes in 1975 to a peak

of 450.000 tonnes in 1979. Over

50 per cent is exported, earning

between $100m and $150m in

foreign exchange each year.

However since the 1979 peak,

the annual catch has oscillated

between 300.000 tonnes and

350.000 tonnes. Not least

because of the creation of the

150-mile prtfection zone around

the Falkland islands by Britain

following the 1962 war.

Within this are the main
Ashing grounds for the two

most important commercial
species, whiting and squid,

attracting foreign trawlers to

the South Atlantic Argentine

trawlers must seek permission

to enter the zone, which they

refuse to do, arguing it is an

unacceptable infringement of
Argentina’s sovereignty claim.

Argentina’s deep sea fisheries
employ about 15,000 people,
ashore and at sea, many of them
in the depressed Patagonian
region. The deal with the
Soviets and Bulgarians has
therefore opened up new export
markets for the Argentine
trawlermen and given access,
through third parties, to the
fish shoals within the protection
zone where foreign fleets are
free to fish without regulation
under British jurisdiction.

It is this lack of regulation
and subsequent overfishing that
has alarmed politicians and
fisheries experts at both ends of
the Atlantic and which has
resulted in two studies on the
region’s fish stocks over the past
nine months.
The first, known as the Bed-

dington Report, was produced

—
Argentina

laOOmU* NmR JOM
6 «JO ton*

NATIONAL CATCHES IN
S ATLANTIC
(all species)

’60S tonnes
1981 1982 1983 1984

Argentina 253 341 299 320+
Poland 73 248 3M 438
USSR 17 19 66 54
Japan 20 38 38 68

at the end of last year for the
UK Foreign Office by Imperial
College's Centre for Environ-
mental Technology. The second
was produced in reply this year
for the Argentine government
by its National Institute of
Marine Investigation and Deve-
lopment

At stake is the future of the
three principal species being
fished in the region — the com-
mon hake, caught almost ex-

clusively by Argentine traw-

lers within Argentina's exclusive
economic zone well to the

north of the Falkland*, blue
whiting caught mostly by
Polish and Soviet factory ships

within the Falkland* zona and
squid caught mainly by
Japanese, South Korean and
Polish trawlers both within and
without the Falkland* zone and
by Argentine trawlers to the
north.

Both the Beddington and
Argentine reports coincide in
their assessments that the bine
whiting is now being seriously
overfished. It Is a low-valued
species, but is caught mainly
by the Polish fleet for convert-
ing into fishmeal. The new
agreement with the USSR and
Bulgaria will therefore not go
far in protecting this species,
especially as the Soviet Union
is committed to expanding its

own livestock production, and
Polish fishmeal from the South
Atlantic will figure as an im-
portant element in these plans.

Furthermore the catch limita-

tions amounting to 208.000

tonnes for the first year of the
agreement are already well
above the existing levels of
Soviet and Bulgarian catches In
the South Atlantic.

Assessment of squid stock ex-

ploitation presents greater diffi-

culties: the squid is a short-

lived species, as stocks vary
sbarnly from year to year. Over
200,000 tonnes are presently
being caught annually, over half
by Polish trawlers and the
Argentine report suggests
that the maximum sustainable
yield has already been reached.

A further complicating fac-
tor, ignored by the Beddington
report, is the high level of in-

terdependence of tiie com-
mercial species in the food
chain. The common hake, upon
which the Argentine fishery

depends, feeds upon squid and
anchovies. Any increase in the
squid catch to ease pressure on
the whiting, may substantially

reduce an important food source
for the northern hake shoals.
The whiting is also an import-
ant food source for other valu-

able hake species found around
the Falkland WmiHc
The diminuitive anchovy is

the only species which is barely
exploited in the region and
which could be fished as an
alternative to the whiting. But
it, even more so than the squid,

is the principal link in the food
chain for the common bake.

The problem of overfishing

has thus not even been partially

resolved by the recent Argen-
tine-USSR agreement. Inclusion

of Poland in the accords, with
a substantial reduction in its

whiting catch, would therefor*

be a necessary step in this

direction.
According to Ur Luis Jaimes,

such discussions are presently
taking place with the Polish,
and with the Japanese and
Koreans over the squid catch,
but even if agreement were to
be reached, the question
remains as to whether policing
the agreements conld be effec-
tive if the UK was not party to
the accords and Argentine coast
guard vessels were not permit-
ted to enter the Falkland*; zone.
Meanwhile the British Gov-

ernment. worried about the sov-
ereignty implications of Argen-
tina’s bilateral deal (the UK is
seeking a multilateral agree-
ment through the UN) sees the
fishery issue looming as a seri-
ous threat to its whole Falk-
Zands policy. Pressure on the
fish stocks seems likely to con-
tinue in the absence of British
resolve to impose its own 200-
mile zone around the inianHc a
tacit recommendation of the
Beddington report and strongly
echoed by the Falklands and
fisheries lobbies in the UK. The
fisheries are seen as a key eco-
nomic resource with which the
islands could be developed,
thereby reducing the islands’
dependence on the UK taxpayer.
However declaration of a

British 200-mile exclusion zone
around the Falklands would not
only impinge greatly on Argen-
tina’s own and potentially ex-
clude Argentinian trawlers
from practically all of the best
fishing ground in the South
Atlantic apart from the common
hake, it would also be an ex-
tremely difficult political step
to take, inviting international
opprobrium and inflaming nat-
ionalist sentiment within Argen-
tina.

The Argentinian fishing lobby
has in contrast had consider-
able success, wielding the sov-
ereignty banner and arguing
for good measure that two-
thirds of its shore-related in-

dustries are idle and that its

deep sea fleet is working at
only 50 per cent capacity.
In response President Alfon-

sln’s government has managed
in its negotiations to net the
Soviets and Bulgarians in what
are essentially unpoliceable
deals, and will now be looking
for the prize catch—the Polish.
As long as any potential deal

does not unduly interfere with
the materialist practicalities of
meeting the Comeeon targets
for meat production, it would
seem that Argentina may soon
have bilateral fishing agree-
ments setting limits on the bulk
of the present catch around the
Falklands,

To a relatively big fish in this

part of the world like Argen-
tina, such issues must appear
like small fry.
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LONDON
MARKETS
ROBUSTA coffee futures

dropped sharply yesterday on

the London Commodity
Exchange, as a plunge on the

New York futures market tin

Wednesday prompted a boat

of liquidation and profit-

fwH«gT The November con-

tract closed at £2,451 per
tonne, down £7540 on the

day, in which dealers

described as a largely techni-

cal move in the absence of

fresh news. There were, how-

ever, unconfirmed rumours
that Brazil may have bought

most of the coffee It needs to

make up for its crop shortfall

rtiU year. On the London
Meta! Exchange, cash alu-

minium prices fell sharply as

the gap between the cad and
three months prices narrowed.
Qarfi ahxmlnimn has recently

been trading at a significant

premium to the three-months
price, reflecting a squeeze on
nearby supplies.

LME prices snplled by
Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

High/Low

Official closing (am): Cash 822-3

(845-0), thrca months 809-10 (615J6).
aettlsmant 823 (846). Final Kerb ctoaa:
815-6. Tumovan 31.400 tonnaa.

COPPER

Qraxl« A
Unoffio'l
cloaa

+ or
High/Low

Cash
3 months

BS6-7
957.B*

+7.5
*6.8

9813/931
£68/949 _

[siS-e +10 *918/9X1.6

J9M-40 +9.6
|

—

276.6

Official closing (am): Cask 2.6/OS
(2475.80), three * months * 2.62B-8
(2.632-3), aatttemant 2.675 (238Q).
Final Kaita cloaa: 2.86840. Tumovan
1,858 tonnaa.

TIN
Kuala Lumpur Tin Market: Ctoaa

18.14 (14.15) ringgit par kg. Down OjOI

ringgit par kg.

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial + or
cJoao(p.mJ —

£ per tonne
HlgWLow

60533.5 *536
3 months 610-1 +6 611/595

(£898.001)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Kr'g’r’nd.. 8423-450 (J3B8U-2W3,)
la Krug.... S286l*-828 l£lB7VI56)
H Krug,... 111B4-1164 (£8014-81)
1/IB Krug.. 84634-471* (TOBfe-SBi*)
Maptelaaf 8448446 (£500 31OU1
Angel 8458440 (£304-5064,)
1110 Ang«H 147 62 (£523.-36U)
New So*., 8102-104 (£71-72>«)
Old S«V-.. 5104-106la (£7219-7318)
820 Sagla 8478-825 (888114-688)
WobiaPMt 86123.-824 (£42714485)

SILVER
Sllvar waa flxad lip an ounce

lowar lor spot Salivary in the London
bullion raaikat ysatardey at 407.75O.
US cant agulvalanta of tka fining lavtla
warn: apot 590.25c, down 4.5c; threo-
rnonth 668.35c. down 54c; aipunonih
608.85c. down 4.76c; and 12-month
625.75c, down 4.4c. Tha matal openad
at 406V40BO (583-590c) and doaad at
408-40040 (585-587c).

SILVER
par

troy os

Bullion
fixing
Prim

L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffio'l

+ 0

r

spot
* months
6 month*
12 month*

4G7.78p
4 1 7.45p
498.1Bp
45030p1

407.5p
417fin

h-03
-03

UVE CATTLE

Month
[Yfdav’aj
close

+ or Y/day*
oJom

+or

Sopt—
Oot
Nov.
Fob-
Apr -

93.70
96.30
BS.00

—1.30
+30
-30 105.00

98.30
+.10
-30

LIVE MGS

REUTERS
INDICES
8apfk2;6ap'84M>tinaojVeBraao

1526J 1 1848J! 1408.8 j
17082

(Bus: September 18 1931-100)

DOWJONES
BOV •2?

firth

•80
Year
BO

Spot 184.81 126.04. — .1M.97
Kit 1125.90 187.151 — !XHU7

(Ban: Decani bar 31 1831—100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnaa unleu otherwise smad.

8ot*- 25 4- or Month
1966 — ago

METALS _
Auminium I i

Froa Market *1310/555,—*2.S *1286(506

C^GradeVCI £985- + 7.6 ',£878,25

3 mtha £957.75 +63j£888.78
OoM Trey o*-— *401,11»,-0.S7n»W«.576
Land Cash £277.78 i— 16889.8
3 mtha- £882.0

Nideal . „
FreeMM- 168/lUc
Palladium ox.,— 8139.75
Platinum or 1585.0
OulokeJlwt— tiaorm
Sllvar troy oz— 407.7Sp
3 mtha. 417.46p

Tin
free mkt~ - £3780/794

Tungsten 861.26
Womim S2UHb_- 832/42
Zinc £006
3 mtha— £810.8
producers 8920

oils'

CooonutWb ,*fiBMwt+55H*SI5
Palm Malayan i*222,8r i- 1*202.8

Copra (Phil) liiTox i—.—it
140‘

~

Soyabaan (U.6.) j*i82z . 1*162 .

SflAINS_ " •_

Barley Put. Jan.f£IILll<«-<Lfl 12108.88
Maize S104.00 SlCO.80
Wheat Put. Jan.umi.1 +0.1 Sxoi36
No. 9 Hard Wintj t

' f_*
OTHERS

XHdojn+ ftTTiOTfii3
162401 t-7>.5£2227.0
(48.380 | |3735c

Coooa PL Dao-|
Coffee Ft. Nov.
Cotton A Iml.*
Gas Oil Nov.
Rubber (kilo)

Sugar (raw)
woottopa64e

8122.78 KMUM
65.780 {-7.75j5B.6p
Lsi26.0w1+ 1.0 1*131
388p kilo)+3 INBpkilo

Official closing (am): Cash 831.5-2
(S2S-5.5), three months 952-23
(5483-7). satdsmant 832 (S2S3). Final

Kart) Cloaa: 280-1.

—
Standard T "T

Cash
3 months

Official dosing (am); Cash 811.5-2
(SOI -2), three months 935-7 (2224),
settlement 912 (90S). US Producer
prices 84-58 cants par pound. Total

Turnover: 26.100 tonnes.

LEAD

COCOA
Initially a law pounds eider futures

rallied lata In tlia afternoon to doss
on a Him not* near the high*. No
producer activity was noted but soma
limited consumer offtake waa seen
near the lows, reports Gill and Duffus.

High(Low

COCOA

Yesterdays!
clo*o 1+ or Bustnos*

8 par tonne

sopt. 1480-1482 +113 1480-1468
Doo —
March
May

1580-1581
1563-1564
1660-1688

+B3 1

+83
+63

IMS-1488
1666-1941
1689-1964

July— 1698-1600 +63
+ 16.0
+183

1680-1664
1621-1696
1640-1626Dac»~..~u.~. 1638-1646

Official dosing (am): Cask 278.6-7

(277-73). three month* 281-1.6 (2813-

2). settlement 277 (2773). Final Kerb
does: 290.1. Tumovan 11,660 tonnaa.
US Spec 23-24 cents per pound.

NICKEL

High/Low

Seles: 3591 (316B) lots of 10 tonnee.
ICCO kmSoetor prices (US cents per

pound). Dally price for September 24
96.01 (9836); five-day average tor
September 25 28.82 (101.55).

COFFEE
Tmde selling following a sharp over-

night reversal In New York brought
Robusta futures under Immediate
pressure this morning, reports Draxal
Burnham Lambert. Successive dally
risen this week had left the market
In an overbought situation and wide-
spread liquidation continued into the
afternoon, with prices ending In the
region df £70 fewer."'

Sales: 6,873 (5.134) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents par

pound) for September 24. Comp daily
1979 19035 (18832); 15-day average
182.03 (181.47).

SOYABEAN MEAL
:y,Jtord ljr>

j
if^TjElsIn*

Official dosing (am): Cash 694-5

(8003-1), three months 699-000
(606-5). settlement 596 (801). Final

Kerb dose: £10-11. Turnover: 20.000
tonnes. US Prime Western: 44-4730
cents per pound.

GOLD
Gold fell S3T* an ounce from Wed-

nesday's dose In the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at 5430V
431V The metal opened at 8428V-
429V and traded between a high of
S43ZV-4334 and a tow of 5427V428V.
Uncertainty ahead of today's G5 mast-
ing and platinum nailing pushed the
metal waaksr in nervous trading.

OOuTbuCDoh (flnaqunoaTTegtTtftf
"

Close 8430*4-431 (£3004-301)
Opening-. 84865.-4298, (£29611-29714)
M'n'g f{x„ 843236 (£298.721)
ATVivn fbt *429.40

October—
Deo.
Feb.—...

April
June ..........

i

August...
October.

partonne

.

1543-1IU +0.751
15S.5-1I8J MU8.
183 .1

-

754.4 1—0.48 /

155

.2-

155.5 I + 0.15!
1543-1543 1+0. 191

1513-1533 5—0.15!
11*3-1553 I

—

1333

Sales: 20 (185) lots of 20 tonnes.

GRAINS
Wheat finned on aggressive shipper

abort covering reflecting hifeh restitu-
tion bids reaching new contract highs
on Novembar, while barley attracted
support on wheat/barley switching
before easing on fringe shipper sell-
ing, reports T. Q. Roddick.

WHEAT
Y

Mirth
setsrelay*

ofosa
+_or

NOV—
Jan—
Mar...
May...
Jufy—

10938
111.10
11330
11535
11730

+036
+0.N
+ 0.46
+0.16
+au

108.70 >+030
111.10 .+0.19
113.10 i+OJO
114.15

;
+ O.10—

i

—

LM6—Turnover: 30 (8) tots of 10,000
ounces.
Cash high/low 406.8-4063. three

months bigh/low 4183, final kerb
*17-8.

MEAT
Pigmeat dosed on a weaker tone

due to continued stop loss selling In
active volume while cattle closed un-
changed and untraded despite weaker
physical prices, reports Eastern Capital
CCST.

Business done — Wheat: Nov
109.05-83a Jan 111 .15-0.75, March

113.40-

3.00, May 115.66-5.50, July
11730 only. Sales: 744 lots of 100
tonnes. Barley: Nov 10030-8.66, Jen
11.26-1.10, March 113.10 only. May

114.40-

430. Salsa: 136 Iota of 100
tonnas.
LONDON CRAINS Wheat: US Dark

Northern Spring No. 1, 15 par cent: Oct
97.50, Nov 96.75. US No. 2 Soft Red
Winter: Oct 9935, Nov 101.75. French
114-12 per cant: Sept 130.00. English
lead, fob: Oct 112.00, Nov 1133a Jan/
March 115.75 paid East Coast. Maize;
US No. 2 Yellow/French, transhipment
East Coast: first-half Oct 143.00. Beriey:

English feed, fob: Jen/March 117.00,

Oct/Dec 11630 aeHart. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational - ex-farm spot

prices. Feed Barley: 8. East 103.10:

S. Witt 10630; W. Midlands 100.00;

N. West 103-60.- The UK monetary co-
efficient for the week beginning Monday
September 29 la expected to change
to i .zza-

POTATOES
A weaker opening Dutch quote efw

London open unchanged, trade Cl.00

down before finding keen buying
Intareat which tjulckly cawed vetoes

to bounce by mW-raomlng to register

gains of £230. Market failed to hold
those leva Is over the afternoon, with
strong sailing from one source knock-

ing market back through £160.00 basis

April, hitting stops In procsw to close

st days lows, repons Coley and
Harper.

Month
[Yesterdays
I cloaa

Previous
dose

Nov .I---!

Fab

To *=
1103
199.0
176.0
193.0
883

£ per tonne
11330 niMHUM
12630 —
184.00 UB6J0-17648
19930 SnMsaisa
7530 I —

Sales:
tonnes.

1,117 (1396) lets of 40

Cattle aslae: 0 (6) lots of 5.000 kg. RUBBER
Pig sales: 0 (0) lots of 3.250 kg.
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fak

stock prices at repretantativs markets,
GB—Cattle 91.31p per kg iw (-2.18):
GB—Sheep 1 16.61 p par kg eat dew
(-11.36): GB-Plge Bl^7p per kg Iw
(+0.28).

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened slightly steadier, met soma
covering intareat throughout the day
and closed on a Quietly atoady note,

report* Lewis and Peer. Closing prices

(buyers) Spot B5-75p (6530p), Nov

US MARKETS
KYMEX Platinum Future*
opened sharply lower which
triggered selling in the griff

and sliver zings in brisk

early trading, reports Heinold
Commodities. However, the

market* qnlddy firmed off the

lows on short covering.

October platinum opened
$19.30 lower, December grid
opened $2 Iowa and *Bwr
came in 7A cents lower. The
selling started in London as

afternoon selling there
touched off sell stops which
drove the market lower. This
selling: spread to New York
which wag originally called to

opes higher because of finn-

ing London prices during
their mooting session. How-
ever. late short covering and
good commission house/
speculative buying pushed
nricek np towards the doee.
In addition, the US* weakened
agpfnst fare*an currencies

wttich helped relieve the
nressnre on the grid market.

Sugar future dosed un-
changed an moderate volume
as reale down burin* by the

trade countered local short-

coverinar. October was the
meet active month as *™ntek
UraAto* on *be October/March
sureod continued to preoccupy

sane traders.

NEW YORK

HEATING OIL
42300 US gaBona. panta/UB galtorm

Latest High Low Prev
Oct 38176 40.1S 38.70 4032
Nov 4130 4138 4030 41.00
Doc 4230 42.00 42.15 4U3
Jen — 4333 43.7* 4330
Fob 4330 4336 4330 4430
March 41-30 4135 4130 41.75
April — 39.96 39JB 4038
May 3839 3*30 3830 38.00
Jun* 3830 — — 3830

CHANGE JUICE 1MW lb. ewm/lb

C*»s High
Nov 106-20 106.75
Jan 107.10 107.70
March 107J0 10830
May 10830 10830
July
Seat

108.45 —
10830 —
10930 —

Low
106as
106.15
107.00
moo

Vimr
10535
107.10
10735
108.10

10830
109.10
10930

ALUMINIUM 40300 R>. cant*/lb

8apt

DM 8235
Jan 52.60
March 52.70
May 5236
July 5020
Sept 5330
Dm 5330

Close High
5136 52JS
*235 —

52.75 5238

62.15 62:15
- — 52.10— 6230

52.78— 5230
6330— 6335— 53.60— 53.70— 6330

Jan 109.7* — — 108.00

PLATINUM 80 tray oz. S/tray oz

Cloaa High Low Prev
Sspt S823 695.0 882.0 6013
Oct *823 6933 5813 6013
Nov — — — —
Jan 6883 *98.5 5833 607.8
April 5823 8013 800.5 6113
Juftr $90.2 6063 5903 81*3
Oct 600.7 0043 0003 6193

SILVER 5.000 tray oz, canta/tray oz

CtoM High Low Prev
Sept 6763 5883 5803 5813
Oct 577.7 — — 592.3
Nov 579.8 — — S8S3
Dm 583-0 B9S2 SS23 5973

6863 5933 5933 600.9
March 5813 600.0 5913 6063

9973 mn/i 596-0 6133
6043 6163 6043 6193

Sept 810.6 625.0 611.0 627.0
Deo 820.5 6343 8203 6373
SUGAR WORLD ., ,|

..

112300 lb, cants/lb

CtoM muft Low Prwv
Oct 5.10 6.14 5.04 5.11
Jan 5.70 5J8 530 5.72
wm— 637 627 0.17 027
May 639 6.49 631 6.49
July 6.BB 6.48 6.00 6-66
Sopt — — M - _
Oct 630 631 630 630

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 lb, oanta/Ib

COCOA 10 tonna*. J/tonna

Cloaa Mgh Low Prev

Doc 2013 2024 2218 2000
March 2044 2050 2020 2031

May 2068 2075 2047 2060
July 2086 2090 2074 2078
Sopt 2KB 2102 2100 2093

Dee 2117 2117 210* 2107

COFFS - c ~ 37,eoo are, oam>/lb

CtoM High Lew Prav

Doe 212.10 2123* 20825 212.17
March 203.76 204.00 199.75 203.59

Stay 202-42 20230 198-50 20131
July 203.10 18930 19830 2012S

204.00 204.00 20025 20125
Dm 204.70 20525 — 201.78

copper 25.000 lb, conta/fe

CtoM High Low Prev
Oct 59.87 5930 59.07 5025
Dm 56-47 56.67 55 90 56.17
Fab 58.06 BB.1S 66.65 56.77
April 5727 57.50 67.00 6720
Juno 5720 5720 56.90 5720
August 66.60 6536 55.60 0836
Oct 6530 55.00 65.00 6535

UVE HOGS 30,000 lbs, cants/lb

CIom H Low Prev
Oct 51.75 52.47 6130 6230
Dm 6137 62.40 60.90 5135
Feb 5122 52.10 50.55 51.72
April 4030 4730 46.00 4632
Juw 4832 4930 4830 4925
July 48.95 49.45 4825 4925
Aug 47.00 47.70 46.50 4530
Oct 4S3E 44.10 4330 44.15
Dm 4335 4420 4330 44.10

MAIZE 5300 bu min, oents/56-lb bushel

Class High Low
Sspt 5030 6035 5030
Oct • 8030 — —
Nov 8130 .

— —
Dsc 51.45 6130 8030
Jan 81.66 — —
March *1.75 51.76 ' 61.10
May 62.06 0136 0130
July 6230 82.10 8230
Sspt 82.65 *230 8230
Dsc 8330 8236 «Z38
Jan 83.10 — —
March 6330 — —
MV 63.70 — —
July 6430 — —

0030
030
8030
81.15
8139
6130
91.70
6138

CtoM High Low Prev
Dm 1703 171.0 1693 172.6
Bilan* .

1802 192.0 179.0 182.8
May 1862 1673 1842 188.4
Jufy 187.4 189.0 188.0 190.2
Sopt 184.0 185.4 1832 1862
Dm 188.0 190.0 '1883 190.6
March 1963 1983 195.4 198.0

PORK BHJJES 38,000 IM, canta/lb

62.76

COTTON 60300 B>. csnts/lb

doss Khjh Low Prev
Oct 4330 4430 4130 48.10
Dsc 44.00 45.15 43.60 4533
March 4830 45-96 44.45 4633
May 45.50 4635 4530 4335
J*y 4530 4830 4830 4230
Oct „ .. — . 4730 4730 , , 48.05
Dae " 4730 48.50 .4730 48.70
torch -4930 —' • 4935-

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42300 US gaJtona^S/bsfrsl

Latest Hl0h Low Prcv
Nov 1438 1433 1*30 1437

1438 1437 1433 14.70
1422 1430 1430 14.63

Fab 1435 1437 1430 14.S3
March 7436 1430 1430 1435
April 1435 1435 1430
May 1420 1430 1420 1436

1425 1425 1431
July 1420 — — 1428
August — — — ~
gold ioo tmy oz. S/troy oz

CtoM High Low Prev
Sept 4343 4313 428.0 4313
Oct 434.7 435.0 428.6 4313
Nov 4373 — — 434.2
Dsc 438.8 4393 4323 438.0
Fob 442-6 4433 437.0 439.7
April 446.1 4463 440.5 4432
June 4493 4492 4453 446.9
August — —
Oct 4893 4572 4553 4542

™
CtoM High Low Prev

Fab 89.42 7135 49.42 7132
March 6837 7030 68.00 7030
May 8327 70.00 6735 68.65
July 8730 89.00 67.06 68.62
Aug 6437 8620 0430 8637
SOYABEANS 6300 bu rain.

csnta/OIMS bushel

CtoM Htoh Low
Nov 480.4 4833 4793 4642

4883 4812 4873 432.6
March 4972 5003 4963 501.4
May 504.2 606.4 5033 507.0
July 9073 B0S.0 806.0 5093
Aug 6082- 508.8 SM3 EM3
Jett ' ^ 9143 5143 5123 5103
SOYABEAN OSEAL 100 tons. S/to

n

CtoM High Low Prev
Oct 1433 1502 1483 1903
Dm 100.1 1503 1493 1913

1503 1513 1503 1613
March 162.1 152.5 1613 152.7
May 1633 153.5 1*2-5 1*43
July 1513 1*43 1833 154.0
Aug 153.7 1543 1533 1643
Sspt 153-0 1533 153.0 153-0

SOYABEAN OIL 50300 Rw, csnta/lb

SPOT IffllCES—Chicago -tooas lard

16.00 (1630) cants par pound. Handy
and Hannan alhrer bullion 58430
(593-00) conla par troy ounce.

6*.25p (63.SOp), Dsc 843Sp (83.G0p).
Ths Kuala Lumpur fob prica (Malaysian
cants a kilo): RSS No 1 2313 (229.0)
and 5MR 2053 (2083).
FUTURES—Index 658. Oct 843-653.

Oct-Dac 848-653. Jan-March 666-683.
April-Juns 687-572, July-Sspt 669-877.
Salas: nit

OIL
In thin trading October Brent sold

at *13.80 and November at around
S14. November WTI opened 27 cants
down on Nymsx and traded 12 cents
down at 130 pm EOT. The petroleum
products market waa Quiet because of
a traders function in Germany. Mogaa
assessed slightly weaker on lack of
buying intareat. Naphtha was un-
changed In thin tnda. Gas oil
dropped SI to S3 In dull market. Fuel
oil continued its slow downward
slide—Petroleum Argue, London.

'

r
' IChango

. „ i Latest tj-or—
CRUDCofl—FOB (* parbarfeO-^Oct.
Arab Light
Arab Heavy.
Dubai

Ctoaa Htoh Low Prev
Oot 1421 1425 14.01 14.34
Dm 14.74 1435 1435 1433
Jan 1438 1435 14.70 1535
March 15.15 152S 1438 1625
May 1E3S 1536 15.18 1535
Jufy 1630 1530 15-38 16.71
Aug 1536 15.66 1537 15.75
Sapt 15.00 15.68 1530 15.72
Oct 1535 15.70 16.55 15.72

WHEAT
5300 bu min, oanta/60 tb bushel

Ctoaa High Low Prev
Doo 200.6 281.0 2SB3 2813
March 256.0 2563 254.6 2573
May 2433 ft 2423 243.0
July 235.0 2353 233.8 2353
Sapt 2Z72 2373 237.0 2383

!? 2,370 (2.366) lots Of 50

Tata 6 Lyla delivery price
granulated basis auger waa £188.1
(£18630) a tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement (L
cants par pound lob and stowt
Caribbean ports). Price* for Saptamb
24 Dally prica 431 (4.59): 15-di
average 4.65 (4.63).
PARI8 SUGAR—Dec 1185-1181. M

1208-1208. May 1240-1248, Aug 127
1278. Oat 1300-1307, Dec 1337-1360.

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Po»8

|
High/Law Prev.

OaL
Jan.
April
July
Oot
Jan.
Apr.
July
en.

Bront Blond
W.T.1. 11pm esQ

—

Foreados (Nigeria)
Urals (eif NwE} —...

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery eif (* par tonne)

13.15—1838"
1830- 13.64.
1438-14.46]

Dry Cargo

898/888 889/817
881/884 880/819
861/864 867/860
778/778 778.8
878/881 881/878
880/000 810/880 I

965/9701 986
850/868 861/8673
789.5 —

810/8123
818/819
855/858
763/788
875/880
866/885
948/970
860/865
7713

—0.00—OJ8B
1+0.075

Turnover: 344 (79).

Premium gasoUne...Cm Oil TT._T_._..,
Heavy fuel «H
Naphtha. -

160-164 1—1,8
118-114
78-74
Z14-U6

1-13

I Oloae iHlghlUrwl Prov.

Tankers
Sept. 970/1000) 970
Oct. 1070/llSO 1100
Nev. 1140/1200 1170
Doc. 1140,1800 1170
Mar. 1070/1180 1100
June 1100/11401 1120
_BT1. 971

!
—

November.
-Petroleum Argus. London.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Turnover: 13 (16).

980/1000
1190/1140
1160/1180
1176/1200
1100/1120
1100/1150

988

Month
YagPrdyal-f. or
otoaa

|
- Dona

US*
per tonna

L-
Nov. 188.76 84.3MUB
Deo— 12725 2826-86.75
Jan 13025 —3.76 8125-19.75

31.00-5120Fab 151.00

Apr
,

bamani -

Businas*
done

tonnaa.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE— Haw sugar

*126.00 (£98-50) up *1.00 (up £1.50)
a tonne for Octobe r-November delivery.
White sugar ST78.50. down *130.

No. 6 YasfrdyJ Previous
Con-
tract

olosa
j

cloaa tone

oot—

'

D40— ...

Mar.....
May

—

a=
Deo--..

t par tonne
iSS-TTIS; liEFflETUKiTiia
1S7.6-W.B. 1292 12U-1EE3
1693-1*82) MX.6-M2.K 1402-1H.B
1443-14*.* 1472 —
1493-1862 1609-1663 -
1683-166.1 1663-1673 1663-1642
166.0-ia.4l 1603-16331 —

Protection ares

birds designate
MR WILLIAM WALI
Environment Mime
announced the desti
four further sites i

Protection Areas i

under the EEC Birds
There of the sites

designated as wetland
national importance
Hamsar Convention.
f°ch Eye, near In
Loch of Skene, near
and Rocfadifle
Cambria. Priest lsla
Summer Wes, Scotia

designation \EEC Birds Directive.

Royal Bank n
sponsorship dc
THE ROYAL Bank
food is to continue

the Seottfe
Onion for a forth
years.

bring the hank’s st
Scottish rugby to n

by the end of tij
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound sinks to record low

* ,

— . ;

STERLING FELL KB worst
level ever ywterfgr despite
support from the Bank of
England for the third day
running. A number of large sell-

ing orders prompted the Bank
omce again to boy Sterling but
this was not enough to comfort
a market still badly shaken 1?
Wednesday’s announcement of
a record trade deficit. This, added
to sluggish economic growth and
fears about rising inflation
lower 41 prices, left traders
with very little confidence in the
pound.
Consequently sterling's exr

rihenge rate Index closed at an
all time low of 68.7 down from
68.4 at the opening and Wednes-
day’s dose. Over the past three
months sterling has fallen In
vitae by ever 10 per- cent.
Domestic Interest rates were
firmer, giving rise to renewed
speculation that the authorities
may nse higher clearing hmfc
base rates as a means ofhaltmg
the pound’s decline.
The pound was quoted at Its

worst closing level ever a pg^g*-
the yea at Y221.75 from Y223JS0
and finished at DM 2.9375 in
terms of the D-mark down frsrj
DM SL962B on Wednesday. Else-
where itslipped SFr 2 .3825 fran
SFr 2.3975 and FPr 9.6225 from
TFt 9.7025. Against the dollar
It toll to S1.4350 its worst Intel
for seven months and down from
*1.4463 on Wednesday.
The dollar flwieMS slightly

firmer where changed in nervous
trading. Dealers were content to
cover positions ahead of today's
G5 2nd IMF wrenrintoB. There
were hives that the US and West
Germany could agree to some
joint formula In relation to the

£ IN NEW YORK

BnpL 88 ! latest
|

Prey, oloat

Spot
X month

.5 month*
28 months

*1.4460-14480
0.48-048pm
UG2-1.48pjm
5.e5-0.75prn

1*14465-144
0A0-0w48pm
IJSi-L+apm

1
0.78-0.70pm

ton ms md dteeoonta apply
» US dollar

current plight of the US trade
deficit. However nffiMaia from
both sides continued to exchange
Shots right up to the start of
discussions. The Bundesbank
left Us discount rate unchanged
at yesterday's central council
meeting and although expected,
this was not likely to sweeten
relationships. In addUfam West
German officials, will went to
point to a - shrinking trade
surplus as evidence of their
good intent.

Although threatened with the
Presidential veto, a move by the
US House of Representatives to
impose a limited tariff on
imports gave the dollar a brief
fillip daring the iwnmlng,
especially against toe yen. How-
ever ahead of the weekend and
Un? mugrinw the dollar was
content to close at Y154j50 and
DIf 2.0473, unchanged in both
cases from Wednesday. Against
toe Swiss franc it finished at
SFr 1A6 from SFr 1.6580 and
TFt 6.7050 compared with
FFr 6.7075. On Bank of England
figures, toe dollar's exchange
rate index rose to 11QJ) from
110.7.

D-mark — Trading rage
against the dollar In 1986 is

£4710 to 1//40. August avenge
2.6624. Exchange rate ist’es;

1IM, api—t 132j4 six
ago.
Trading was confined to

relatively narrow range In
Frankfurt yesterday. The Dun ..

was largely unaffected with toe
Bundesbank's decision tp leave
interest rates unchanged after its
central council met since this
was In Hue with expectations. A
fall in the West German trade
surplus to DU SStm from
DM lOJBbn in July also had little

effect but served to undo
the growing effect of the et
D-mark.
The dollar was fixed

DM 2.0489 up from DM 2.

and there was so intervex
by the Bundesbank. Attei

of GS ministers. Against
background, there was 1

incentive to move outside

U72 against 1912 six i

gfe
The yen was weaker

toe dollar in Tokto.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Dipi 1 : % Three %"

Sept 2B spread Close Om month pj. unanths p-a.

hOI reducing toe US btxdj
deficit in 1987 and lmffisiug
limited foam of import duty. The
effects of all this were muted
however ahead of toe Bundes-
bank central council meeting and
the C5 gathering today. The
dollar rose to Y15255 up from
Y1S4.15 in New York and Y154^0
in Tokyo on Wednesday.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

ift*.la« «
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Strike Cane Laat Puts—Last Strike Calla—Laat
Price Dae Mar Jute Sapt Dec Mar Juna Sapt price Dee Mar June Sept Dec Mar
106 5.19 6.28 — 045 211 — 88 740 848 . — _ 044 148
1.08 347 6.14 — _ 129 240 re— ^re 90 5.62 848 — 0.46 228
110 247 4.10 — 219 348 — — 32 441 545 — 1.15 3.13

L 112 143 3.18 — — 345 442 — — 84 3.16 441 — ^re 143 449 —
[

114 1.10 2.32 — — 446 8.14 _ — 98 215 347 — 20 218 _ —re

11® 0.45 1.56 — 6.17 748 re— — 88 140 262 — — 4.14 6.30 — —
118 045 1.2S — —P 741 847 — — 100 049 212 — — 6.43 744 re— —re

.HO 0.14 1JJ1 — -re— 940 10.47 — — 102 048 143 — — 7.19 941 —

—

—re

Estimated voliene total Celia ISO. Puts 2 Pravkxia day's open Int Calls 2275, Pots 1468
|
Previous day's open Int, Catts 2406, Puts 2330 Votame. —
L1FFE E/S OPTIONS LONDON SE E/S OPTIONS
CTBjmO (com* per El) El2400 (oenta per El)

Strike Calla—Last Pun—Last price
Strike

Oct Nov Deo Mar oct NOV Dae Mar
Oct Nov DM Mar Oct NOV Dm •Jar Calle—Last Puts—Last

1JO — — 13.30 1340 — re— 044 149 1.40 445 6.00 5.40 6.30 0.00 1.70 266 4.76
1JS 840 840 6-30 278 0.06 0-47 148 3.67 145 140 220 240 340 226 445 445 T.55
1.40 3.73 4.16 4.67 642 0.67 1.71 270 540 1.60 040 040 140 24S 8.65 7.70 845 1040
1.48 142 1.72 2.38 343 296 447 648 8.71 . 146 040 040 0.60 148 1148 1240 1246 1440
140 0.14 0.54 1.01 244 748 849 944 1222 1.60 — — 040 040 — — 1745 1940
145 061 0.13 047 144 11-SS 1268 1340 1642
1.60 040 0.02 0.12 041 16441747 18.16 20.69

1 Estimated voliene total. Calls 1,427. Put* 1438 Estimated volume total. Cam 20. Puts 2
| Pievtaua day's open Int Calls 16.828, puts 4,708 Previous day** open tot Cam 827, Puts 831

1 PHILADS4HIA E/S OPTIONS UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
| CI2J9W (cants per El) Sim points of 100%

US 1.4315-1.4480
Canada 1-9*33-1.0108
Netillnd. 331K-L5Si
Belgium 60.78-61 J60
Danmark 11XW4-TI-S2
Ireland 1.0696-1-0880

2-93V2-87 U8M94*
2TO-94-214.59 21004-21232
133-S2-196-36 193.52-13300
nSMOSni 202SV20304
10.6S-10.72V 1203-1284
8.61 12-6.724 261V8-B2*
936-10.06 * 93ft-9-87<i
221 •-224 2Z1V222V
2D.tHMS 2035-20.68
U7WOV m-iasii

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SvMtz.

] .4345-13366 ;Y.47-244pm
19S1S-19UB OJO-OaScpM
3-3TV-3-32*. IVtVepm
{0JS4095 W-ISc pa
11.08V110S4 par-*oradte
unoo-i-omo auMuspdto

IVan

tn
1«
4L87

-034 Vpw poi 0.14
-1-B« O05-O3teta -139

3.80 IJO-IJOpm
1.89 OJEJ-O.IISpnl

UZ 4V4pm

sept so

idla
20 lira cte
SVftondte
IVlajMi
Worepre
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Prl^pepn
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.063 Krlten
6-07 M*pm
4J» 2*4-22Mm
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-1.17
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Starring -
U.8. Dollar
Canadian Dollar—
Austrian SaMfflnp
Belgian Franc-

—

Danish Kronor—
Dautaolio Mark—
Swiss Frnno
Ouildar-
French Franc—
Lire—
Yen

4JS1

Bank of
Bngltand
Index

Morgen
Ginranb
Change

£

627
110.0
77.5
1514
90.7
884

140.5
188.7
1804
00.7
474
8174

-844
+8.4
—134
+04
—8.0
+ 1.0
+ 1B4
+884
+ 121
—15.4
—18.1
+ 614

Belgian rata Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 61.50-61 410.

Six-month forward dollar 3JO-3.1 Be pm. 12-month 6.18-6080 pa.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Morgan Guaranty dm
1990-82100. BaMl ol

.

(baaa awaaga 1876-100).

CURRENCY RATES

SaptK
fMy*a
spread One month

Itom

SJO 1J96-133pai iU
MB 2JO-1JOpm 6.12

-2.12 280-2Mdte -IB
260 245 0.60pm 0.79

—1.19 13-17«fla —131
-3.18 S.7S-636dte -9.13
146 0.78-0.73po« 1417

—9.75 nS41tdb —8.88

UKt 13315-13480 13346-1.4366 037-0340 pm
I raisedt 1-3383-13416 13375-1.338S 03E-26DO pm
Canada 1J86D-1J9U 1.3885-13886 223-22Scdte
N trill nd. 23U523ZOO 13120-13130 0.T7-0.14C pm
Belgium 4218 47 61 4230-42JD 3-Gcdto
Danmark 7.72-7.76 7.72V7.73 1.75-2J£ora dfa
W. Gar. 24M60-24X4S 2.0470-2-0460 027-0JMpf pm
Portugal 147V148V 1474-143 W0-140c dta
Spam 194.70-196.10 13430-13630 B6-90c dls
Italy 1414-1419 1414VH1W* 5-7H lire dta -&90 17V21 dta -644
Norway 7.38-7.41% 7.40»«-731% 4.70-S.IOora dta -74M 1430-1KJ0d -0.11

France 0.70-6.72% B.70V8-70’, lJ®-l30Bdfe -232 33D-*30dta -231
Sweden 633-298% 6.94%03S IJO-IXOnredta -238 5.*«30dta -S.14
Japan 1S4.1B0S63O 16436-1S4J8 O.T7-O.12y pm 1.13 O38-033pia 1.18

Austria -14J38%-1434% 1431VM32 l-^tpe pro .ftB IV 1mm 22*
3witz. 14004.400 140S-14W (MMJBope* 1X4 0-77-27Zpai U*

t UK amt bvlend arrquotadrlft US- currency. Forward premium* and. .— tOacountz apdy to 4he U3 doUar s*d notto todlvidusl currency. .

Belgian ate la for convertible francs. Financial franc 42B3-42JH.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

* CS/SDR mo tor sept- 22: t^aisg

OTHER CURRENCIES

8ep.te C • DM YDt |FFT. SFr. H Ft Ura Cl • FT.

e
9

1.
0.607

1458
L

2938
8448

2214
1844

|

04231

|

2700
248S
1.660

2818
2418j 1412

1493
1489

8040
4*45

DM
YEN

0440
4410

0.400
6.471

2
1348

78.48
1000

5470
1 4349|

0411
10.74;

2180
14JM

8021
M84,

0470
8405

20.75
2744

FFr.
SFr.

1439
0.420

1.401 5485
14S3

2304
83.07

10.
4439

2470
U

5.448
1428

sub.
8020

*471
0.838

0222
2840

H FI
Una

0401
0.443 27OT

0488
1.4+7 II 0.718

2174
2

1484
8114
lOOO.

0.601
0402

3258
5040

Cl
BPr.

0.608
1.648 23M

2474
4423

1114
364.1

4420
1040

1.198
29121

1488
54471

1010.
8585.

2
2272

5048
1400

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sapt 88 * •
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7 Days
notice

1
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Three
Month*

She
Months
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7J« B
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9to-0l4
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540fe
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Long-tarn Eurodollars: two years
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sad day for gilts
STERLING CONTRACTS failed

to gain much advantage from
the general strength of US
Treasury bonds on the London
International Finandal Futures
Exchange yesterday. Dealers
described it as a sad day for
gilts, as several factors com-
bined to wipe out early gains,

and leave toe market weak.

touched a peak of 11246, but
then fell sharply as confidence
evaporated. Shortly after the
West German Bundesbank
announced no cut in its discount
rate, the Bank of England Inter-
vened as starling weakened.
Lower oil prices added to the
general air of gloom, while
Wednesday’s poor UK trade

Long term gilts for December . figures continued to overhang
delivery opened firm at 111-20, the market, and rumours rircu-
boosted by overnight demand lated about the next set of UK
for US bonds. The contract money supply figures. As fears

grew of a rise in bank base
rates December gilts fell to a
low of 110-12, and dosed at
110-14, compared with 111-03
previously.

Three-month sterling deposits
also weakened on interest rate
tears.

US bonds opened strong on
optimistic remarks about lower
US interest rates, made on Wed-
nesday by Mr Henry Kaufman,
of Salomon Brothers. A rumour
Venezuela was pulling out of
Opec — later denied — added
support, but profit taking led to
late selling, taking the December
contract down to dose near toe
day’s low at 9568, against 9445
on Wednesday.

Oct
StrBce
price

130
138 8.75 —
1.40 33S 4JS5
1.06 040 2.00
140 0.10 0.56
1.55 — 0.15
1.00 — OM

can Left
Nov Dee— 13.76

4J90 16.75
ZJjO 3JBS
1.09 245
OJO 1.05
0.10 0X6

Oct Nov Dw Me
ftM —

__ _ ojo a ae

0X0 146 2J0 4.10
2.15 3.00 440 630
6.45 748 SJO 10JO

11.06 11.70 1240 1430
IMS 1640 17jOS 18.60

Previous dey*e open int CeBs 3&S66, Pula 41,752
Previous day's volume. Cage 1445, Pula 947

LONDON

price
83.00
9345
9340
83.75
94.00
944S
9440

144
0-81
049
040
044
0.13
OJM

Calls Law
Mar Jib* Sept
1.02 041 —
041 0-73 —
043 047 —
046 043 —
049 041 —
041 042 —
0.13

041
043
0.06
0.12
041
046
043

049
0.13
o.a
049
040
043
0.70

Jim
042
049
049
049
0-62
0.78

Sept

Previous day's open bit. Calls 1,159. Puts I486
Estimated volume. Calls 20, Puts 134

20-YEAR 12Y. NOTIONAL GILT
3Dida of 100%

US TREASURY BONDS (CUT)
8% 9100,000 32ndo of 100%

Sept
TEST

96-08 96-45 99-31
99-24 9642

Doe
Meiefi
June

Ctoae
rio-ii
110-14
110-09
110-09

Mgk

112-05

Low Prev— 111-00
110-12 111-03— 110-30— 110-30

ctdn.

Estimated volume 14419 (18490)
Previaue day's open Int. 14,190 (13463)
Basle quote (clean cash price of 13%
Treasury 2004-08 less equivalent price
of near futures contract) —4 to 4
pawls)

Doe
Close Higb Low Ptev
6847 86*8 848 8840
8218 8948 89.15 8948
847 8943 9.40 8940
6947 945 843 8940KM — — 8847
8943 — — 89.18

Dee
Latest
85-18

High
m-m

Low
96-15

Prev
86-21

Man* 94-19 85-10 94-19 94-23
83-20 94-10 9300 93-23

Sapt 22-34 9300 92-24 82-28
Dae 91-31 82-17 81-31 81-81
Mrech 91-06 91-24 91-06 91-06

80-16 90-31 90-18 90-16
Sept 89-28 9002 89-28 89-28
Dec _ 80-10
March re— rere — 88-28
Juna — — — 86-12

8945 MM CHICAGO CQtT DEPOSIT
Sim palms of 100%

***
Dec
IlHCll
Esttowted votam 6.780 (9482)
Previous day's open hit. 13446 (13490)

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Pm— — — BUZ

FT-6E 100 INDEX
E26 par tott index print

Sept
Close
157.66
1004S
18345

Huh
18040
16040

Estimated volume 1469 (628)
Previous day's open hit 2422

Low Ptev
15746 19040
19045 18940— 15940

(2424)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

Doe
March

dose High Low Prev
94.03 94417 8340 9340
9283 9346 9348 93.79
6268 93.75 8346 93.57
9348 9340 9340 93458spt

Doe 8248 — — 9247
March 9240 9244 9240 8249

'— 12410)
‘

frmvfOMa day's open fait. 29.788 (29472)

Latest Mtto Low Prsv
Dee 94.78 8443 94.78 94.78
Manta 905 94.79 94.75 94.78
June 944B 8442 0447 94.74
Sept _ — re— 9444
Dec 9341 9346 8341 9444
htaicta 8345 8340 9345 9848
Jane 8342
Sept 8447 8442 8447 83.17

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
91m points of 100%

Latest High Lew Prsv
Deo 9442 94-07 94.00 94-01
March 9341 9348 9341 9348
June 93.68 9275 9267 9264
Sept 93.32 9239 9341 8349
Dec 9241 93-01 8241 8248
March 9242 82.60 9242 9249
June 92.14 8241 82.14 92.11
Sept 81.78 •148 91.78 01.74

Sept
Dec

CURRENCY FUTURES
POUND-6 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

l
6^ 1-mtfi.

14906
3-mth.
14196

6-mth. 12-mtti.
14099 14737

IMM—STERUNG SS per C

Deo
March
Juna

Latest
14236
14080
14970

High Low
14326 14225
14196 14090— 14970

14390
14175

LifTE—STERLING 525.000 3 par £

Doe
March

High
14230

Low Prev
14290 14940— 14190

Close
14197
14022
14878 —

Estimated vohsna 1 (13)
Previous day's opsn int. 828 (932)

GlobalTreasury Services

'Second tonone"
Our story starts in1835 when ffceforerunner of

theANZ Group was granted a Royal charter in London.
VNfchmrtbeenadiveintlieCftyevergince.

In the early1950’sANZwere
in developing the Foreign Exchange 1*

We have expanded with the markets, earning a
reputation for high ethical standards and dedicated

professionalisnvtvitoeniphagsoncustomerserwce.
Today, London^ Treasury is at the international

centreoftheGroups foreignexchangedealings-Behindus
stand assets of over AS49 bimon, and offices in
46 countries.

We are the predominant dealers and market
makers in Australian and New Zealand dollars. Our
acknowledged skills inUS dollars, sterling, yen and other

And through
inthecurrencies

Africa and

innovators, espeti-

major currencies are equally
GrindlaysBankwe have specials
of India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka,
Middle East regions.

We arewellknown as

aQyinalternativefinancing
Just as important of course, is our service to

customers. We offer fine rates, rapid and competitive
prices. But it is our overall, efficiency that gives is a
competitive edge.

To find out more about our highly-ratedforeign
exchange services, telephoneANZ Treasury today.

MajorOmnda 01-2803219
CorporateTradcra 01-2603309

Trims 01-2603219

GcindbrysFX 01-626 3S36

Australasian Currencies CH-2603302
Eurofc£Mufcds OWN)WOO
FinancingTechniques 01-2803226

CrindbysEuEoNJE-Mukcte 01-283 1745

BANK
AUETTMAUAAh«3NEW2XALANO
KBANKIIUBI GROUP LIMITED

Head Office ss CoOhaSmaLMriboomo.'Vhtoda 3000.Wi (03) 6H 19SJ.
XfaoAA39*20

UJCJEmopmANZClotalTtaasMy, S3 GracedharfiSlrrel,LoudonEC3V0BN.
Utoi-aso33U (EngriUM)

Tbc8S7m
KateerMoBhorCodeiANZX.

Company Notices

Compagnta Generate Dei
Etabmamenta MidieBn

Machelhi et Q*
FFr soajnojaw

7}% Convertible Bonds
due 2000

Notice to Bondholders
Michelm hereby gives notice
that following a distribution of
bonus sham paid up by incor-
poration of reserves in toe
capital of the company and
pursuant to article 6 (H) (HI)
of the "description of the
bonds", the conversion rate of
the bonds has been adjusted.
The new adjusted conversion
rate Is 442 B ” sham for one
bond.

European
fcMMMment Bank

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK

30fiQ0fi00
European Composite Units

8}% Bonds of 1973, due 1968
Notice to hereby given toot the
amount par coupon no. 13 duo
on September 27. 1989 has been
fixed at DM 186428 and ilia

redemption price at DM 222741 par
bond.
In the caaa of coupons or bonds
in renpen of which a valid •elec-
tion of rite US Dollar baa been
made, the coupon amount ia

U9991 .161 and tha radsmptioa price
US$106848 par bond.

European Investment Bank

US’TREASURY*BOND8“
8% *100.000 32nds of 109%

Low
9646

Free
94-05
9906

Close Hid*
Dae 9648 9*42
Man* 94-11 .

—
Estimated volume 6460
Previous day's open bit.

STERUNG INDEX
SeptZS Previous

MO am
9.M am
1040 am
1JL60 am
Noon ...

UM pm
2.00 pm
LOO pm
*00 pm

69-4

00.4
*94
094
093
69.4

094
09.1

08.7

09J
09J6
08.7

89A
694
S9JS

ns
ns
094

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency

retea September 2S

% change

oonum adjostedtar Divaraenca
dtvwgenca Bnm%

«-/*, par canc three yaare 7V7*» par

cane four yaare 7V8 par cant: five years 7^-We par earn noMaaL Short-wro
rates era call fw US Dollars and Jtpanase Tee; otbare. two days' notice.

Belgian Franc »
Danish Krona —
Qarman D-mark
French Franc „
Dutch Guilder.^
Irish Punt
Italian Ura

741701
2.TMB3
647316

434682
740836
2-08911
6J

+047
+1.17

0.784876
147046

0.782370
144047

-044
-044
-249

+049
+140
-041
—0438
-041
-0.11
-240

Changes era tor Ecu. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated fay Financial Tirana.

MONEY MARKETS

Firm Bundesbank leaves London weak
THE WEST German Bundes-
bank council left credit policies

unchanged at yesterday's meet-
ing, with the discount rate

remaining at 8J5 per cent ami

the Lombard rate at B-5 per cent

Hr Kiri Otto Poebl, Bundes-

bank president, delayed his

departure to the weekend
gathering of central bankers and

finance ministers in Washington,

in order to chair the council

meeting, but dealers were not

surprised that the West German
authorities continued to with-

stand US pressure for lower

interest rates. Strong economic

growth and above target money
supply have made the ^^
bank reluctant to eara its credit

policies, but yesterday there nmj4Mtna\
wcrTrtgns that the strong D-

Mark is Teadfog to a decline in BtttkMr loan rata

West German exports. These Fed lunda

fell &9 per cent in August, as

the monthly trade surplus

narrowed to DH 8J8m from
DM 10.91>a in July. The current

account surplus narrowed to

DH Eton in August from a

revised BMC &Sbn.

In Frankfort call money rose

to 440 per cent from 4325 per
cent It was suggested that the

easier conditions on Wednesday

MONEY HATES

reflected sales of D-Marks by toe
Bank of WnghmdL and Bank of
France, with tfifo money fading
its way back into toe domestic
money market
In London sentiment worsened

and short term rates rose on
news the Bundesbank was not
cutting its discount rate. Three-
month Interbank rose to lOf-lfi}

per cent from 10f-10} per eeut,

in very nervous truing. As
gtarHng fell to further record
Iowa on the foreign exchanges
dealers began to seriously fear
an early rise in bonk base rates.

The Bank of England forecast

a flat credit position on the
money market, but provided

UK
help of around £70m, through
late assistance.

win* maturing In ftffirfai frauds,

repayment of late assistance and
a take-up of Treasury bills

drained £190m, with a rise in the
note circulation absorbing £20m.
These were roughly balanced by
Exchequer transactions adding
£100m to liquidity and bank
balances above target by £60m.
In Paris the Baltic of France

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(lljOO oJn. September 88)

US doted

clearing bank
rate 10 per

since M«yZZ

base
cent

announced an offer of FFr 7Jjbn
of negotiable Treasury bills for
tender next Tuesday. A total of
FFr 3bn of 13-week Treasury
bills will be auctioned and
FFr 4£ba of 24-week bills.

us

Md a« Offer Srir

Md Sit Offer Bit

NEW YORK RATES m Atoo «» « «• wwmaue oav.
seans, founded to tn* ussiest sou* Met

7*t

«W
Fed funds at Intervention —
Treasury BUa ft Bondi
One month
Two month

eteteewh. of tha bid and ofiered mao
far 31On quoted by the marten to five

LONDON MONEY RATES

retellnoe books et 11 am each uniting
The banks are NattoM! WeatmIn-

Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Deateoba
Bonk. Banqon Nattauato da Prate and
Morgan Gua ranty Trent. ——

Three month
Six month
One year
Two year —
Three year ,

Four year ~.
Five year ...

Seven year
K> year
90 rear

5.12
846
547

w -6.69
5.74
649
649
•48
647
749
746
744

September 68
Over
night

7 days
notion Month

Throe
Month*

SbC
Month*

One
Year

Interbank
Starling OPl..
Looal AuthorityDepoe
Local AuthorityBanda
Dtooaunt MKL EMP06
Company Depoe—
FInance House Dopes
Traasury Bins (Buy)

—

SS'-nsufeOHte'SS
DoBar COe—
SS* Linked Depoe

—

DU Depoe., —

001a

8VBI*

00
0-1B3*

00i*

0*401*

OM-IO

01*034
101*
to

BIb-10
Mt
Ml

8*i-Wk
lOJfl

6460,00
Slt0to
VA-74

lOA-10ie
lOrk-lOfa
10A-1DJ,

»v
104c
lOa*

540-S45

lopft

IS
lOfe
10%,

ose-ll

“W*
11*

10*4

10ft

6.060.10
6<a0to
7to-7U

i

Sept 98 fOVWrip't
One

Month
Two

Months
Throe

;
sue

Months
l

Months
Lombard
lovifn

Frankfort 1080.48
Paris | 7*4
Zurich Vito
Am»*artlain { Bj-Ui

Milan — tovilto
Brussels— \

«JM
Dublin— i 06*04

j

4,450.60
7V74
57*0

10-104

{4.480,60
7«*-TH

lovioia

4.450.801
71a-7is
401*

4?TO1S&
103,-iitoi
7U-7M
lOto-lOld

440045
Hi-Tto

iMlia
H

IIII^S

Treasury Bills (sell): one month 9% par cant, three months A per cent.

Sink Bids (fell): one month Pfe-S9* par cane three months SV9“» par cent

Treasury Bills: Average tender rate et discount 9.6666 per cant. ECGD FI*ad

Finance Scheme IV reference data Augunc B to September 2 (iftduaive): 9.890

par cent. Local Authority and Finance House* seven days* notice, other* seven

days' fixed. Finance Houses fiasa Ran 10 per earn from September 1 1986.

Bank Deposit Rate* for *uma at seven days' notion 446-4475 per cant. Cratifl-

cetes el Tax Depoart (Sorias 8)t Dapoto CIOOOOO and over held under ana

month 9V per cent: one-three mouths 9% par sent; thwe-iix months 10 per cent;

six-nine months 1ft par cane nina-12 months 1ft par cant. Under £100,000

ft par oant from September 23. Depoart* held under Sartos 5 1ft per cant.

Deposits withdrawn for rash ft par cent,

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLARR)
BANK OF AMERICA NT ft SA. LONDON DEALING ROOM.

TbeteMeMow piw ttortia ofmhaaiftyBii llS.
ire raiddh inlubehreca 88 quoted
per one U.S.daBar except la certain apoemod or
vticNfcv ttutarHoni-
^SSkteff America HT ft SA does net undertake to trade in el Rated foreign

Al rates qnotati am

respoosAOty for cmn.
Bank of Amerioi, Economics Dept, London

Eurodollar (Jbor as of Septenfiier 24, at 1X00 am.
3 months 6A 6 months: tfg

cnrrintlei na ofWedaeidgy, fieptemher 24,MM. fin Mchaai rale* Brted
kenvtaeiadicated. Aicinrenriei are gnoteti In foreign craiencyanB*
Hey rannot hated en,andare nat tatenied tn Benmd aaa Barii far,

NT ASAMrto*

SDRL=BUSL208S5“
at 1X00 are.

months 6>a

ECU=SUSXQ2432
Slur as of

3 months:

cotnrniY CURRENCY

DM d'Ivoire

.

fibikar

.

Pda 14591
Oaato (o) 1X84
Ddtar 2.173
Lev 2926
2FJL AteC 33465
tad 74409
Franc UL527
CLFJL Franc 33445
mure 14875
Speabti Foe* 13445

822658
Mlv 2835
2FJL Ffesn B4J»
CFJL Fisk 33+65
Pbo (ol 19449
Rwanfdil Ytesa 3.715
Pm to) 2044b
CJFJL Fraac 33445
CLFJL Franc 3M«S
Cotas - 5743
C-FJL Fraac 39445
Pm OS679
Poret* 13946
Horan to) 505
Krone 7J08
Fraac 17700
2 taribbsm* 170

[p«o»
2985
2985

34130
LSucre (O 15250
fPored to) 270
iPored (b> 135
Cotao

LCotos CO
250
9J»

C-FJL Franc 39465
Birr to) 20»
Pretah (Sees 7.7D8
Pared* 1457
Defer IJ689
Mtetfgi 4.919
Ffw 2683
CF0 Flare 3M-65
Franc &M3
2FJ>. Franc 121091

C.FJL Frw SM45
Dated 73®
Orinrefc to) 2046
Dante Mate 204b
Cteiisr xbu»
Pored* L475

cmmnnr CWOEMCV

UAS

0)0
/Qretni (el

itereul ft
Plnn

teagKoag.
bO

rtte.

RM (0)

Lire

l CD

i (North)

I lam Pies D flap.

.

I Morocco.

& A. tend

iNewZe

MgratepeHe.
Nigeria

Rums

VALUE OF

33545
7.700
2.70MU
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Accsuut Dealing Dates
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«30 MR tM krinn dm earlier.

The continued weakness of ster-
ling gave rise to fresb anxieties as
London financial markets yester-

day sought to cope with a pes-

simistic press on August's record
trade deficit. Fean gathered that

the authorities would be forced to

allow a rise in bank base rates in

order to defend the pound, which
was supported by the Bank of Eng-

land for the third day running.
Tending equities were espe-

cially vulnerable and retreated

from the moment business

opened. Persistent small sales

from nervous holders found
institutional operators reluctant

to buy stock and many private

investors unable to because of a
shortage of funds. Dealers were in

no frame of mind to increase

adequate book positions and the

market became weighed down by
only a light selling pressure.

Midday news that the Bundes-
bank was leaving its credit poli-

cies unchanged turned the retreat

into a rout, although the German
decision to hold rates was not a
surprise. Sterling soon began to

twitch nervously and the

exchange rate index slipped to

close at another all-time low of
68.7. investors became even more
despondent alter Wall Street’s

sharp early setback yeterday and
the FT indices scurried lower to

settle at the session's lowest The
FT-SE 100-share fell 27.5 to 15753)

and the FT Ordinary share 222 to

12423.
A brave attempt by the Gilt-

edged sector to recover from a
series of disasters ended in fai-

lure. The longs regained 14 or so of
Wednesday’s foils of two points
within minutes ofthe opening, bat
demand faded and prices started

to ease back. For some consider-
able time the tone was stable and
the market showed little sign of
the previous session’s tension.
Nervousness returned, however,
following the late events in forex
mariwt* and all Gilts succumbed.
Long and shorter maturities

sustained fresh net losses ranging
to Vt as interest rate possibilities

took precedent over all other foe-
tors. Little comfort was drawn
from the impending meetings of
ministers ana international bank-
ers in Washington. Treasazy 11%
per cent 2003/07 provided a good
example of the day's fluctuation,

rising to 110 before closings net%
lower at 108%. Index-linked Gilts

followed conventional stocks

down.

Bank of Scotland np
lfamit of Scotland rose 13 more

for a two-day advance of25 at4<8p
following comment on the excel-
lent interim figures. The mood
elsewhere In the bank sector was
sombre, however, with the major
clearers drifting lower on techni-
cal considerations. Barclays
ended 9 off at 478p and Uoyds
relinquished 8 at 435p, while Nat-
West ended 6 down at 537p and
Wmiond 5 lower at 562ft Among

1 merchant banks, .profit-taking In
the ~ absence of the widely-
rumoured overseas bid left Engl-
isk Tnut 7 down at 148p. Penis-

Fresh
tent i

pwaH offerings and lack of

support prompted a foil of 10 to

475p in Kleinwort Benson and a

decline of IS to 290p in Merauy
International.
* Closing foils among Composites
ranged to 25. Royals ended that

much cheaper at 782p, while Gene-

ral Accidentdipped 15 at805p and
Sun Alliance relinquished 10 at

663p. GKE were 7 easier at Trip.

Group Development Capital

Trust failed to reach the issue

price level of 30p, trading at a
small discount throughout first-

time dealings to close at 28p.
Breweries displayed some size-

able losses, although selected

issues improved a shade after-

hours. Bass dipped 20 to 705p,

while Allied-Lyom gave np 5 to

300p, after 298ft Among Reglo-
nals, Belhaven encountered fresh

offerings and fall 4 more to 76p,

but . persistent speculative
demand coupled with “call"

option activity lifted perennial
takeover favourite BtocUeya 12 to

123p.
Bine Circle, which were sup-

ported up to 573p earlier in the
week amid rumours of a possible
bid from either Robert Holmes &
Court or Alan Bond of Australia,

plummeted to 538p at one stage
yesterday on revived fears of
cheap Greek cement imports, but
later rallies martly to close a vola-

tile session 12 lower on balance at

551p. Rugby Portland Cement Tell 9
to 157p in sympathy and BMC
cheapened a couple of pence to

632p despite the better than
expected interim figures. House-
builder Barrett Devdapntents
encountered profit-taking after
the previous day’s good rise on the
bumper animal results and closed

a couple ofpence offat 136p, after

154p, while George Wfanpey
reacted from an Initial firm level
of 21Qp to finish 7 down at 201p;
the good interim figures had
already been well discounted by
the market. BPS Industries, at

462p, and Tarmac, at 440p, lost 13
and 12 respectively, while Costain
shed 8 to 506p as did Magnet and
Southerns, at 188ft Aberdeen Con-
struction gave up 5 to a new low of
215p following the half-year

figures. Against the trend,

Attwoods moved up 5 at 207ft
Id typified the general quietly

doll trend, closing Vfc easier at

£10% on Lack of support. Else-
where in Chemicals, Amersham
were favoured at 402p, up 7.

Stores under pressure
landing high street Retailers

continued to bear the brunt of
selling on dearer money worries.

Double-figure losses were com-
monplace and dealers were pes-
simistic over the sector's short-

term performance. Barton were
hardest-hit, falling 12 to 28Bft
addle mi« of 10 were noted for
Woelwmth, «20p and Dixons, 344ft
Marks and Spencer shed 5 more to

192p> Cadued English also lost

10, to 225p, despite revealing
interim profits above mostmarket
estimates; the company is to pay
just under £19m for Thaw Pro-
ducts’ retail operation Weir
Jewellery which has ever 100 out-

•1eta.'" The latter,- which- also
announced first-half figures

yesterday, toadied 81p hut later

sterling

FT-SE
weakness arouses anxieties and

index fails 27.5 to 1575.9
|
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Equity Bargain_
Entity Value
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GRt Edged Ban
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reverted to unchanged at 78p.
Elsewhere, a steady stream of
company trading statements
enlivened a doll session among
secondary Stores. Interim results
from Saperdrag were deemed
slightly disappointing and the
close was 5 off at 455p. BentaDs
held at 128ft after 12Sp, the
interim profits setback
countered by the
dividend.
Tending Electricals followed

the weaker trend, Plessey reac-
ting 8 to 164p and GEC 6 to 164ft
Among secondary Issues, Brawn
Beveri Kent eased 3 to IQQp follow-

ing the half-year results and prop-
osed £&lm rights issue, but Drack
fliliftngn advanced 13 to 483p in
response to news of the contract
valued at over £300*00 from Brit-
ish Aerospace forthe supplyofair
data equipment associated with
the Tornado aircraft. Late
speculative activity left USM-
quoted Teleesnqwtfag 23 higher
at 173p, while Dowdfag and Mills
hardened a couple of pence in
response to the results and PU-
cam Improved 2 to 23p on Press
mention. VG instruments, in con-
trast, fell 20 to 280p, while
Wholesale Fittings lost 15 to 280p
in a limited market
Lack of support and occasional

selling made for a drab trading
mart™ In Engineers. Boosting
the trend, speculative activity left

Birmingham Hip* 12 high—« at

182p and nqklnn— 10 to the
good at 280p- MelIns, reflecting
news of the fiBm Japanese con-
tract, put on a few pence to 176ft
In contrast,H remained on offer
at 426p, down 8, while GKN were
particiitlady dull in the leaders
and closed 10 down at a new
“ low” for the year of 254pu Haw-
ker gave np 8 at 455p-
A mixed trend was apparent in

the Food sector after a-quiet-ses-
sion. Dee Corporation, an unset-
tled market of late following a
broker’s profits downgrading, lost

8 afresh to 240p while Kwik Save
closed the same amount easier at

2S2p. Tate and Lyle came on offer
at 596p, down 10, and Kewntract
Mackintosh declined 7 at 398ft
fTnipinluT on the other hand,
attracted renewed speculative
support and rase a Anther 7 to
23Tp and Watoen and Philip puton
9 to 158p for the same reason.
Iceland Praam Foods advanced 25
at S70jx
Grand MatrapiiBt«n were a lot

quieter after the previous day’s
activity created by the company's
revelation that it is close to
agreeing the sale of its US
cigarettes and tobacco subsidiary
Liggett, endthe close was 3 easier
-at 400p, after 403ft

Pendaod np late

PwthnJ featured a late gain of
15 to 450p following the bulUsh
forecasts made to American

to 54p on the announcement that
Swissville Investment had
reduced its stake in the company.
Sandhurst Marketing, 09p, and
Noble and lard, U8p. both closed
a few pence lower following trad-
ing statements.
The Leisure sector provided the

only firm area ofthe quity market
yesterday when television Issues
jumped sharply to response to the
bumper half-year figures
announced by Central Indepen-
dent; the latter soared 20 to a new
peak of345p on news of the more-
than-doubled first-half profits and
proposed enfranchisement of the
non-voting shares, while rises of
15 and 17 respectively were
recorded by LWT, 395p, and HTV
N/V, 240p. Anglia TV “A* rose 9 at
28^> and TVS N/V added 8 at 240p,
while ScottishTV appreciated 7 at

335ft. Elsewhere, Campari
reflected revived speculative sup-
port with an improvement of 3 at

analysts by the chairman of 50p, Lelinra Investment rose 4 at
Reebok: Pentland has a 37 per 49p.
cent stake in Reebok. Movements
elsewhere among miscellaneous
industrials were usually agaimd
holders. Glaxo, partly reflecting
US infaences, gave up 22 to 930p-
Bccrhim eased 8 to 393p, BTR Tell

7 to 29Ip, and PfiUngton gave up 9
to ^3p. Appledsra, a good market
of late on bid hopes, reacted 20 to
210p in a restricted market Steet-
ky remained on offer after the
interim figures and dipped 18
more to 407p, while Slebe,
depressed by recent acquisition
news and the proposed £225m
rights issue, fell 15 more to 755p.
Nash Industries, at 56p, gave up 7
of the previous day's gain of 23
which followed news of Mr D. C.
Newton’s 15.85 per cent stake and
his appointment to the board.
Falls of around 10 were recorded
in English China Clays, 306p,
Wolseley, 550ft and.Smiths .Indus-
tries, 246p. Farther profit-taking
clipped 4 more from Wellcome at
I96p, while Times Veneer eased 3

News of the substantial first-

halfloss and boardroom shake-up
leftRovera couple ofpence lower
at28p. Sellers heldsway in Jaguar
which shed 8 for a two-day decline
of 18 to 515ft Components also
lacked support Worries of immi-
nent industrial disruption over-
shadowed Lucas, finally 11 lower
at 487p. AE fell 5 to 308p, while
Dowtygave np a similar amount to
200p.
united Newspapers provided an

outstanding feature among other-
wise dull Publishrs, rising 25 to
370p, after 373p, following interim
profits some £3m above general
expectations and the encouraging
tenor ofth chairman’saccompany-
ing statement Elsewhere interest
centred on HcCOTqnodaie which
hardened a few pence to 285p,
following MonopoliesCommission
clearance on Wednesday, Norton

holding to Berkeley to 20.47 per

ccqLi

A farther disappointing

performance by precious metals

prices i
prompted yet another

“final.” Norton Opax fall 12 to retreat bySouth A^c^nsectora oT

133p. The increased annual pro- mining markets
fits and dividend failed to sustain on a reasonably —
Ferry Pickering, finally 15
cheaper at 180p, while Eucalyptus
Pulp were marked 10 lower to
520p alter the interim profits
setback
Advertising agencies and

related concerns gave ground
across the board. Sentiment
received a sharp jolt late in the

w _ steady note

around $43M but gradually fell

away to touch $429 during the

afternoon before closing a net

3.875 easier at $431,125 an ounce.

Sooth African Golds* did little

more than drift easier all day.

Dealers reported persistent small

selling from Johannesburg and
the Continent prior to midday but

session following acutely disap- this petered out as the session

pointing interim results from Lou-
den and Continental which
slumped 25 to 58p in reaction to

the substantial deficit and passed
dividend. Charles Barker con-
tinued to react to interim profits

below estimates and fell 5 more to
a new low at 128p. WCRS, 510, and
Beane Mawrtml Pellitt, 274p, dip-
ped 15 and respectively.
Feaxs that the latest slide in

Marling could trigger a round of
base-rate rises unsettled leading
Properties where MEPC fell 6 to
317p and losses of around 3 were
common to British Land, I50p, and
land Securities, 3l3p.
Property Trust changed hands at

6%p prior to being suspended at
the company’s request pending an
announcement regarding acquisi-
tions and a capital re-organisa-
tion. Estate Agenta,

which recently announced shar-
ply higher interim profits and a
doubled interim dividend, con-
tinued to reflect profit-taking and 1

ran back 12 to 273ft
Total dipped a cuople ofpence

to 93Vkp following the uninspiring
mid-term statement. Other Tex-
tiles trended lower as recent spe-
cultaive support evaporated, lis-
ter eased 4 to 115p, while 8EET
shed 7 to 133p.
Despite announcing prelimin-

ary results to excess of analyst's
estimates, MAI encountered
occasional selling and closed 10

off at 385p. Other financial ser-
vices concerns gave ground with
International City 10 cheaper at

163p and Mercantile Bouse 5 down
at

Britoil Weak
Britoil were the major casualty

in agenerallydepressed oil sector
and dropped 12 to 112p following
reports of a sell recommendation
from brokers James CapeL The oil

majors made progress during the
morning, still buoyed by US arbit-
rage interest, but fell back sharply
late in the day aa Wall Street
retreated. BP closed 18 offat 661p
and Shell, which touched 920p
around midday, fell back to end at
908p, a net fall of 14. LASMO,
which on Tuesday annouced a
steep fall to half-year profits and
omitted the interim dividend, lost
7 to 108p. IG Gas, on th other band,
remained a firm market on persis-
tent talk that a predator has built
up a stake of 10 per cent, and
edged up 3 to 488ft

wore on a bullion picked up from

the day’s lowest levels. The sharp

fall in sterling cushioned losses in

Golds to a certain extent and the

Gold Hines index dipped 2J> to

3382, extending the fall over the

past three days to one of 2L6.
A widespread advance to

record levels by “down-under”
markets overnight and the steep

decline in the sterlfng/Austrailan

dollar rate produced stronggains
throughout Australians.

Traded Options
- Another poor performance by
London equities served to stimu-
late increased demand for put
positions. Total contracts

recorded in Traded Options

amounted to 19,887 of which 9584
were puts. Marksand Spencer and
AiHrd-Lvons provided the best

illustrations of the trend, recor-

ding 1.634 and 1,258 puts respec- i

tiveiy. Among the livelier classes l

on the call front, Cmselidsfcd l

Gold Fields attracted LI13 trades,

while a similar business

developed in British Telecom. The

FT-SE 100 index contributed 1470

rail* and 1,026 puts.

Traditional Options

• Last Dealings

Oct S Oct 17 Oct 31

• Last Declaration

Dee 18 Jan 8 Jan 22
• For Settlement
Dec 29 Jan 18 Feb Z

For rate indications see end qf .

Unit Trust Seiuice i v

Moneywas given for the call f -7
.

of North Kalgurli, J. Hewitt f
’•

(Fenton), East Band Consoli-

dated, BIT Holdings, Ere*
International, Asotnd, Impe-
rial Continental Gas, Buckleys
Brewery, Astra Industrial,

Helical Bar, Common Bros,
Armour Trust, Barker and
Dobson, Johnson and Firth /

Brown, Pancoututental, Gra-

nite and Coronation Syndicate. '

A put was taken out in Barlow
Band, while a double was
transacted, in North KalgniiL

„t.

» v .

YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stack
BankofScotM
Barratl Developments

.

Benin
Coats Vbeta.
Cwmwch""
Dee Coni..

ar
156

mm noted hi the Mooring stocks yesterday.

Pay's Closing

JSS
- 2 - 515 - 8

43
482
278
240

-T
-

1

- 8

LataigLIohn)

RMC
Royal InsnraMe
WnueyiSeoiRe)

—

- 384
- 632
_ 792
- 201

- 2
-25
- 7

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Bated on bartons recanted in Stack Exchange Official List

Stodr
BarrattDm
BAT lads.

RlcCorquodate.~_

fi*—" —
Grand Met-

No. of Wed's. No. of

158
45315

15
14 9S2
13 408 —
12 200 -10

tCtnrge based« price at snpwton.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Britt* Foods
Corporations, Don, aad Foretni Bonis

.

hatestrWi
FtaueM * Properties —
OUs

Mines

Rises mu Same
1 99 13
1 16 52

197 528 796
106 133 336
22 30 62
5 1 a
45 55 B5
78 45 74

455 907 L428

NEW HMHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
mrmttpn

aMENKANS 121AoehM. texMO NHEW1IWS
CU Bootes's Brw. HHJMNGS CU Wortaoton
Cftos). STORES (D Lades Pride. ELECTRICALS
ft) Droeda.DinMExaUM(QAtiasCan-

mtOdb BpdpMnt, Carcte Enp. FBOOS ftj Sompor-
lex. INHSmUALS (4) BfattM Ttn Mke
Htdft Restmor. Svtra Pactflc K LEflURE (8)
AngAa TV A Central TV N/V, HTV N/V, LWT.
Lets** In*. TSW, Thames TV. Ulster TV N/V A.

PArat CD Horae (Robert), Do N/V A McCotw
boedale. MWWJrrv ft) Praperq Tran. TRUSTS
(4) Jaw lav In% KCssaone lor, nhariw Veweres,
NMC Inrs. OtLS |]| SUM Natnrai Hesaunes.

OVERSEASIMHK ft) btdiupe. KANTli-
Berkeley Exploration moved up

Jl -to-30p< on- news
-

that Morgan
Opax has renewed ^its offensiveon Grenfell has purchased the near- fluty i* nwss CD Ony

.gett.

the printing group ^Withr a- share-
-

- -5ni shares held: by Charterhouse Tr^ir
&ll

^tt^
a
raifai?

a
r i?n

haSl.

,
xtaf

eraffhnnge offer described as Petroleum thereby increasing its pact sSd.

NEW LOWS (45)
Moran FUROS CD CamiM lflpc 199A

Conrarsteo 9pc 2000, Comtnki 9Spc 2006k
Trinory Ohpc 2007, TtwnvjrBpc 2009. LOANS
CD muonm BUgs Soc 10>3>C SABI, Do Wipe
UA87, Do 9hpc 15A87. IAHKS CD Meaty
ML Do 6pc A Car Prf, MarRM CranML ROttr
Dims (2) Abcnken CannnictJixi, LDley (F.X CJ.
STORES |3) Beaute, Gent (S. RJ, Gaodauit Bras.

ELECTRICALS (6) CimrtaL DMteler, Hahttes
ProteaoJo Murray Eharoalcs, PPL, Untlecb.
EMINEOHM CD GKN. Lterd Gnmp, NeU

RraohL FOODS {]) Uaitad BbaKs Mr-
raws. INMISTRIALS (t) Cokryea Inc, D<ra HMft
Empeoo PerriesLTSk Cnv Pri, Ipea HMgs. Sate

.
TUaty, TSL Thermal PAPER (5) Abbott
'Meal VWkefA Barker (CfiMes), Jarvb Porter, LCA
HfdoL 3m Plndng Services.' PRBHX1V (4)
Btodatt Props, Conoco Hlag. Regeneaeri. ftM A
TompidiB. TRUSTS ft) Cakdaria km. OtLS (Z)
ERIC, Petraow.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These fodnes are tee joint compdatimt of tee Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

51

59

99

Thursday September 25 1986

Figures in parentheses show umber of

stocks per section Index

Not oSfie

EsL
Erins
Y«M%
(Max)

Gross

Dir.

Ydd%
CACTat
29%)

Est
WE
Ratio

(Net) to date

Wat
fkL

tori
Ho.

Index

No.

Index

No.

1 CAPITAL GOODS (212) 658*3 -2* 938 3.92 1336 1326 67124 67631 679*6 507*0
2 Building Materials (26) 77037 -2* 925 328 13*3 14M 787*0 79431 793.74 533*8
3 Contracting, Construction (31) 118934 -12 7*8 3.93 1736 23*7 1204*0 1199*5 1197*2 824*1
4 Electricals (12) —

—

175327 —03 8*1 4*3 14*8 3838 1757.97 1780.93 179838 142136
5 Electronics (38) — 1403*5 -2* 10*6 3*6 1229 2835 144336 146039 147439 2261*8
6 Mechanical Engineering (60) 36332 -13 10*5 437 1127 8.99 367.98 36939 373*5 30030
8 Metals and Meal Forming (7) 33834 -2* 933 434 1321 737 345*7 347.93 34824 203*2
9 266*9 -23 9.70 3*0 537 272*4 27534 276*7 16837

10 Other Industrial Materials (22) 1711.19 -2J. 734 4*4 15.74 19*2 123722 124436 1246*9 916*8
21 CONSUMER GROUP 083) 90854 -13 8*9 331 1534 1525 922*6 926*7 93231 67624
22 893.90 -1* 9*3 339 1230 14*1 908*0 909.98 917*2 70639
25 Food Manufacturing (22) 683-91 -13 927 3.92 13*1 14*8 69124 69225 69031 483*7
26 Food Retailing (15) — 190326 -X* 626 223 22*4 2937 193828 193735 1942*4 1558.96

27 Health and Household Products a0)_ 1484.76 -L8 524 235 20*0 12*4 1512*1 153135 154LB0 1032*6
29 Leisure (28) — 901*6 -0* 7*5 4*3 1626 2438 mas 91038 91631 65937
32 Publishing & Printing (14) 242X19 +02 7*3 3.97 1739 49*9 2621*6 2601*7 265431 188SJ4
33 463.77 -0* 739 336 18*9 9.94 465*4 466*2 46120 35051
34 Stores (38) —— 83931 -22 6.95 3*4 1931 1128 85839 871*9 882.90 703*9
35 Textiles (17) 52837 -L9 921 323 1192 9*4 53831 537*8 54238 32aax
36 Tobaccos (2)— —

.

1234*3 -1* 1339 429 821 36.99 125720 122120 imm 71422
41 OTHER BROUPS (88) 750*4 -1* 9*5 423 1423 1*34 757*2 76039 76332 67726
42 Chemicals (20) 969*2 -0* 9*7 429 13*1 27.96 977*8 983*1 984*8 645.96
44 Office Equipment (4) — ...

—

23632 +0* 7*7 4*8 1538 731 234*1 23723 23537 20328
45 Shipping and Transport (13)— 1458*3 -03 829 4*8 1526 31*7 1462*4 1469*2 147327 117928
47 Telephone Networks (2) — 736*5 -13 11*4 4.99 1124 16*7 746*5 [746*5 75334 899*1
48 Miscellaneous (49) „ 1035.93 -12 623 334 1837 1622 3048*3 1051*5 1056*6 815*1,
49 INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(483) aim -13 8*3 3*8 1420 1532 82321 827*6 832.03 639*1.

Weds Toes

*
Year

tofiSrt

Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE jjjPDCgga-
nNANCUU. GROUP 017).
Banks (7)

Insurance (Life) (9) —
Insurance lComposite) (7)

.

Insurance (Broken) (9)—
Merchant Banks 02)
Property (49)..

Other Financial (24)

Investment Trusts (101)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (14)—
ALL-SHARE INDEX (734).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f

.

177

588*2
655.90
827*4
452*6
118453
323.98
75256
33957
77B57
295*8
66954

780*6

Index

No.

1575.9

-15
-0.9
-L1
-05
-U
-1*
—u
—05
+02
-0*
-03
-L4
Day's

Chanqel

[-275

19*1

850

5.92
950

10*7
1125

toy's

Hiyh

1603-7

11108*5

67854
476
555
469
4*8
437
442
3.71
456
2.96
5<42

650
414

Day's

taw
1575.9

7*5

IS05

22*7
1337

uua
1057

1600*

1457
2357
2837
955
2481
537
1231
7*5

12.70

631
2415
1752

Sept

23

1610*

59446
663*9
83257
46050
119645
32957
75253
341*7
776*6
29832
67159

791*9

Sept

22

16173

59730
66495
842*4

1197.96

1333551
75037
134232

776*3
298,93

676*6
79439

Sept
19

59659
66252
84359
465*3
118450
335*1
75156
34235
771*1
30052
66951
79637

Sept

U
16142

469*2
45530
72637
352.98
1088*1
24035
661*3
27635
573.92
25037
57151,

61858

Year

JSL
1270*

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
1N0ICES

Thun

Sept

25

toy's

change

%

Weds

Sett

24

sf aft-

today

la*
1966

(odat!

British fiofcnmnl

2 5 years. 218*6 -027 119*3 0*6 826

2 5-15 years 130*5 -0J8 331*4 0*8 9*7

3 Over 15 years— 136*1 -051 13731 — 10*5

4 Irredeemables

—

15133 -0*3 15137 — 8.90

5 All Stocks .....

Index-Linked

128*4 -036 12937 0*6 9*1

6 5 yeArt 12X21 -022 11145 — 200

7

8

Over 5 years ...

All stocks

tiara

11204

-021

-021
21252
lira

253
2*3

9 DdKatmlLMM- 112*6 -0*8 113, — 751

10 Preference........ 8X26 -021 8X44 — 4*6

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

,

Brithli Government
Low 5 years-

Coupons

11

15 years,

25 years

5 rewi
15 yean.

25 years...

5 yean.,,

15 years. J

25
Irrtdeewttfales t]

ludn-Unked
Inflafa rateS%

eu

« nun
5jCoupons

Higk

U
I

dumb rates-* 5wi,
12lDftafn rate 5% 0«r5yrs.,
13 loflaCfl rate 10% 5yrs.
14 lnfteforaelO% 0wr5 yw.,

«*0(*l*

Tints

953
1026
10*7
1138
1052
lavy

1126
10*1
1034
UM

472
357
334
330

5 years. i

15 yean. I

25^
J

10.90

1130
1136
lira

Weds
Scot

9*5
1IL21

1423
1L08
1055
1039
11.16

1034
2039
lap?

450
355
321
3*9

MM
lira

1137
11 to

Year

tomeJ

9*4
U*6
10*7
1050
1031
10*8
1057
1052
10*3
959

0*
0*
0*
0*

1138
1131
1231

12*7

40pmn9»** MOL* 10 am 1598*; Um JS93.0; Mow 15883; 1 P* 15883,- 2pm 15875; 3pa 1585.7; 338m 25825; 4 pm 2582J.

f FI* yield. Hi#k and tows reran base dates, wtatsand constitnent changesare (wtiktied In Saturday Ksues. A new Haofconstituents
isawatlaWe trow toe PuWisfters. the Financial Times, Bracken House, CaiwonStreet, Uwteo EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post 28p.

fatten

CALLS PUTS

0CL Jan. A*r. 0O- Jmi. Apr.

ABM Lyons 300 10 2D 30 13 17 23
1*298) 330 5 10 18 38 41 47

360 Ml 4 8 65 X 73

BJ>. 550 127 143 157 1 4 9
(*670) 600. 78 95 120 2 20 10

650 37 60 82 13 25 35
700 U 32 55 43 50 60

Com. GcM 460 100 105 125 3 U 15
(*554) 500 60 77 92 6 20 X

5S0 20 48 65 27 40 50
600 7 28 40 62 72 82

Cmataris 220 67 __ 1 __
(*282) 240 47 _ — 1 — -ra-

260 27 39 49 2 6 11
280 17 27 35 10 16 18
300 6 17 24 22 24 27

Corn. Union 260 22 4 _
(-277) 280 U 22 31 16 19 21

300 4 13 22 X 33 36
330 1 7 15 57 57 57

Cable & WUe Z75 27 2 _
(•294) 300 10 27 35 12 22 27

325 3 13 25 37 42 »
350 Ml 8 15 62 65 72

DUnm 600 130 Mi _
1*715) 650 80 — 4 — —

700 30 — — 8 — —
GEX. 160 14 20 28 6 8 10
(*164) 180 5 U 18 18 20 22

200 2 4 9 38 38 40

Grand Stat. 355 55 1 _
(*406) 360 — 62 70 4 7

382 30 5 —
390 — 40 X 15 SO
420 9 28 37 29 X 33

LC.L 900 195 224 2 5
(*1085) 950 145 177 184 3 10 12

1000 95 IX 137 7 17 25
1050 60 92 97 15 30 40
1100 23 57 75 44 54 60

Lam) Sac. 300 19 29 38 5 B 9
(*314) 330 5 16 25 21 22 23

360 2 7 12 48 48 48

Marks & Spcn. 180 19 26 33 Ml 3>» 7
(•194) 200 5 14 20 10 15 18

220 1 6 12 29 31 33

SMI Tram. 800 127 150 165 2 9 13
(*913) 850 85 115 130 7 17 27

900 40 85 100 IS 32 45
990 16 » 67 45 57 77

Trafalgar Hama 240 41 50 59 1 4 9
(*277) 260 22 32 41 3 9 9

280 11 » 29 18 19 26
300 4 H 20 25 33 »

j
CALLS

]j
pi/is

Option No*. Feb. »«y Ho».
1 Fat. MW

Midland Bk 500 75 92 102 2 7 11
(*56» 550 37 55 70 15 20 27

600 13 27 X 47 47 X
p.*a 460 63 78 i _ 2 5
(*521) 500 25 45 58 6 17 25

550 8
!
22 33 42 48 53

600 2 — — 90 — —

Ratal 160 15 22 X 6 9 13
1*164) 180 6 11 18 IB 20 22

200 3 6 10 38 38
|

38
220 1 3 — » SB 1

R-T-Z- 550 85 97 5 IS
(*629) 600 42 62 82 12 28 40

650 17 X 53 40 » 65
700 7 20 — 80 82

Vral Racb 60 2^ 28 31t» 1 2 3*j
C5H2J 70 lSj 21 23*i 5 7

80
X 4§

n>i
10 $ 6U 9te

Mte
U
16*1

Tr. m% 1991 102 Ml n lira 2*4

3ft
ZU

104 04 oil 2H 3%
* 106

106 Vi
i
Ote

4ft i f
TrJMM (B/07 108 3 4 5k HI V* %(*£110) DO 2 3 4H 2U 1 4A

112 14 24 3ft 6
114 H M» 2X 5§ u. 7
116
118

04
o/E

14
14 a 94

9ft ft

Option Moa Mar •ho. Nor Mar Jin

Loortm
(*214)

200
218
220
236
240
259

23
11

3

28

20

U

34

24
-5
16

5
12

25

43

U
22

35

15

26

40

Qptkn Not. Feb. MW Nm Fab "ET
Brit An 420 X 45 60 16
(*430) 460 10 28 40 40 45 X

500 5 U 28 75 78 03

BAT hats 390 65 80 93 3 6 8
(*448) 420 40 62 70 8 15 i_20

460 18 30 41 X 33 X
Bmcbgn 460 35 52 62 8 14 20
(*479) 500 17 32 45 X 33 42

330 5 U 23 75 75 77

Brit Triton 180 13 21 27 5 10 14
(*184) 200 10 17 19 71 25

220 1«2 412 12 37 X 40

Cadbory Sriimtppts 160 18 28 33 3 8 10
(*175) 180 7 15 16 10 14 16

200 3 8 — 27 28

Cdnoes 300 28 38 SO S )3~ 17
(*320) 330 10 20 X 19 25 38

360 5 1 18 43 47 SO

faqptriri Sr. 300 85 lte
1*393) 330 55 l£_l

360 28 — _ 7 _
ladtanke 300 58 70 _ 1 l'a
1*353) 330 X 43 X 3 6 10

360 12 23 X 17 20 25
J90 S 8 17 37 42 47

LASMO MO 18 25 4 8
Clll) no u • 18 25 10 13 16

120 7 14 HI 17 20 23
130 4 9 14 25 28 X

FT-SE
Index

<*15631

SnpL 00L Nov. Die. Sept Oft Nov. Ptc

1525 Ml no 97 l"
1 8 10 —

1940 19 60 77 — 3 —
1575 15 48 63 _ 8 * 33 —
1600 11 50 67 25 40 48 53

1625 73 40 52 45 * 62 78

U X 47 U 75

.5
X 85

» 32 w 100 103

1700 i 6 15 » lift) 120 120, 120

Sepwrier^ 25. T«al CoMncM HUMS. Pats9*M.
•Underiykq ararlq price. •

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Option StP Dec Mar Sm Dec Mar
Beacbam 330 80 4
(*395) 360 50 65 — 6 9

390 32 45 55 20 23
420 » JU 40 - 42 45 X
460 11 25 — 72 73

Boots 200 23 32 41 3
(•aTj-— 220 15 23 21 15 18

240 8 13 19 29 30
260 4 6 — 48 49

BTR 280 28 X 45 12 18
(*293) 300 — X 35

307 15 — — 25
330 — 15 — — 55 —

Baa 700 45 50 68 22 28 33
(•715) 750 22 33 45 53

800 12 20 — 95 100

Wra ctet 500 68 82 92 5
(*551) 560 X SO 62 23 28

600 15 28 35 » 55 58
650 5 13 — 103 103

Dt Been 650 IX 155 9 23 ”

<*S7A7) 700 100 125 ara 25 X
750 65 95 110 45 65 73
800 45 65 as 80 95 105

Dixons 300 56 66 2 3
(•346) 330 28 36 48 7 14 20

360 15 20 X 22 2B 34

6KM 260 IB 33 41 17 22 25
(*254) 2W 9 22 29 31 34 37

300 5 14 — » 51 —
330 3 8 — 78 78 _
360 2 — 108 108 —

Ctera 900 99 160 IS 65
(*940) 950 67 110 133 62 80 90

1000 45 83 UO 93 KB 115
1050 X 62 — IX 135
1100 U — 1/0 —

Hanson 160 32
h
17 Zfe 5

C186) 180 17 Z1 27 7 10 13
200 9 17 17 21 25

Jaw 420 110
2" —

(•SIS) 460 775 92 — 10 14 —
500 43 60 78 25 32 »
550 22 40 55 48 57 60
600 11 23 — •O 93 —

ThoraEM 420 62 75 4 U __
(-461) 460 X 45 55 IB 23 27

300 14 27 40 45 43 54

sx 7 12 — « 90 —
360 55 67 5 8 —

1*400) 390 33 47 58 13 » 27

420 18 X 42 30 35 40 .

Scrim

Nor. Fri H*.

StockVol. Last VoL Last VoL Last

GOLD C *360 90 76 $43055
GOLD C *390 X 30* — — — —
COLO C *420 43 25 65 40A —
G0LDC 5440 1D7 16 X XA — —
COLO C *460 71 10 74 2150 2b S
GOLD C *480 25 150 95 15 — —
GOLD P *360 X 2 10 4 — —
SOLO P *390 — mm- — — 10 13
GOLD P *400 50 533 — — 2 17
GOLD P *420 117 1250B 7 2L50 — —

f

lee. Mra. tine

SILV C *600 9 55 _ *588
BFLC FL340 — — — — X 5 FI332.77
E/FLC FL345 — ra— — — X 4
SFLC FL2X 44 650 6 9 5 11 FL23L65
S/FLC FI235 132 430 5 7 — At

SFLC FL240 11 2.90 — — X 7J0 P8

SFLC- FL24S 10 3.90 PP

SFLC FL230 20 1 — — W

SFLP FL2S5 20 050 — — — N

SFLP FT.260 22 150 -mi PS

SFL P FL215 10 uo — — — PP

SFLP FL220 239 250 18 4X — 04

SFL P FL225 71 3.70 10 620 — m
SFL P FL230 69 6 X 850 — M
SFLP FL23S 25 BAO 5 11A0 — — M

r 'm! .

Oft Jan. Aw.

A8N C F1620 16 1 132 730B 1
ABN P H560 69 1150 15 18 mr

AEGN C FLUB » 080 59 4.50
AEGK P FI.90 129 U0A 3b 2
AH C FLIOO 5 020 184 3.60 12 630

FL95 17 330 97 630 N
AKZ0 C FI350 390 2.70 231 830 75
AKZ0 P FU50 396 430 146 730 66
AMEV C
AMEVP

FL9Q
FLB5 52

"5 104 110 10 230 n.77J0

AMRO C FUOO 182 1 66 5l50 71X20AMRO P HJ0S U5 UL50A u
ELSV C
ELSV P

FL240
FL200

15 080 25
35

660 2 1030 FL223.

GIST C FL60 — — 223 090 FUffl.70FL50 76 230 255 in
HEIN C
HEIN P

FU7U
FL160

45
2

8
ora

1
62

14 R376
H00G C
H00G P

FL60
F1j60

493
581

280
330

208
528

7
560

37
131

050 FL59J0

KLM C
KLM P

FI45
FL45 698

1.90

1

48
235

440
280

4 630
320

FUB30
NEDL C
NEDL P

FU80
FU70

44
6

2J30A
LTD

44
52

O20A FU7620
NATN C
NATN P

FI80
FUP0

X
77

350 — — FLffi30

PHIL C
PHIL P

FI35
FL50

3Z7
149

0-90
060

in
3b

2-70
2306

46 AM FLS.40

RD P
ROSE P
UNILC
UNIL P

FI200
FI200
FL90

F1.50O
FtABO

1258
647

109
120

720
1.70

5JO
7

241
173
20
25
52

12.70
430
160
23
15

63
1

17

56

1830
680

34

FL20S30

FL92.90
FL48930

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-fafc

26*93

BnBid C-Can P-Pat

BASE LENDING RATES
m
AtatiCo

AffiedArab Bk Ltd.

ASM Orator A Co
AlfcdUWiBaalu-

American Eqi. Blu_ U
Am Bank 10

KtfltyMatter 10
AXZ Banking fimp 10
tauelUBCipCorp— m
Oaococlc Baao. id

BakKvtMn U
Bate Leri (UK) u
Bade Cndtt& Corn— 10
BrikfCffws U

Bariof rifka 10

Brin/Saxbnd 10

BMriBelgilM 10

BirciqsBri 10

B*uduur*THLW__ U
BentftOilTnnJ Ltd. U
BerimerBriAC 10
BnLBk.ollld.Eaa_ IS
iftmSMw—- 10
CL Bri Nederland_ 10

CanadaPmuned is
CanerUd a
Cedar(tafehnw 11

iQarterinsstBMfc a

%
fahriHA

, a
CNjta»Sartigs___ *10.95

CkyUerdadsBadc_ 10
OidesWteBank U
Coom.Bk.IL East a
foanfttairoCmL a
CecpentheBrak *10

farifapdirBi a
fanoLrarte a

Eritefl TstPppfc ioEm Trad Ltd hju
fteridaCocSec a
FnSteLFTo.Cap n
FntlU.Sec.Lld U

• Bdwt Firing 4C«_ a
Men FraserAM- U
GrMqsBri jm

• GnesMdwi U
aHariecRmh

jg

HenUle&CeiTa U
HiflSagraK no
C.Hew*Co__^_ a
HragkoqAShugb' a
KnMHtey4Co.Ud_ Ub
urisBri-, a
UawWefliMcfaL a
teegteq&ScasLM— U
MidriBri„ a

• UorgnOnoM a

HE Cruft Carp. mL__ U
JMSkeiKaoiL— U
ouweankaer-. a
Nw1tenB«*LM U
Bmwdi Gan. Thro. a
PKFhBn.|nd(ui0__ ate
Pl^«dTiBiLM-« u
R.8arid&SoB a
OMter/Ste C'nwtee II
“Wl*nIScdlri_ U
briTdCoCaria— U
JaridCfcateied— a
TratoSriftfak— a
.•SfFseBft- 10.9
to«SkdlteriL_ a
UnAedMiaaM Aira a
BteBTdngCorp U

vh
a

^Pj^^500+ m 3 momte1

9.72%. At oH
desorid.

*CM ri«N» Q*00 «o owr
JVte»»*.'Mortw(mse«e.
9 UCfSMS dnuh

¥
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

VMKhv Mug ../l0,100
i

436 j
+7

DENMARK

sept. as

BaAAItnS ...

Hiamanb w
Twnin-

FRANCE

Sept. BB Price
Fro.

i + o

i—

n

Emprunt 44% 1*72

Emprunt 7* 1875

Accor m I +1
. —31
,
+3.
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Instinet to join London
exchange at Big Bang
BY ALEXANDER NtCOLL IN LONDON
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Get your News early
Eine Zeitung erst mittags geliefert, hat fur Sie nur

den hsiben Wert.

Damit Sie Ihre FinancialTimes nochvorGeschafis-

beginn erhalten, haben wir unseren Botendienst in

Ihrer Stadt writer verbessert.

Einzelheiten erfahren Sie von Financial Times in

Frankfurt

in Stuttgart
Rufen Sie die Abonnenten-

Abteaung an.

Telefon: 069/7598-0
The FinancialTimes
(Europe) Ltd.

«
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GuioHettstrafie 54
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

raSTWET. the US automated
share trading network which has

links with Reuters of the UK, an-

nounced yesterday that it is to be-

come a member of the London
Stock Exchange when the letter's

trading practices alter on October

27.

The surprise news ends an un-

easy period in their relationship,

during which it seemed that Instin-

ct's computer-based system might
attempt to establish itself as a rival

body to the Stock Exchange. “Peace
‘is declared," said Ur Pete Benjam-
in, a director of Instinct's UK sub-

sidiary and a special projects man-
ager of Reuters.

Instinafs present service finks

US brokers with institutional inves-

tors, with automatic and anony-
mous execution of the institutions'

orders. It is a member of aD US
stock exchanges except the New
York Stock Exchange.

Reuters, which has options to

take its 6J per cent holding in the

company up to 28 per cent, has the

rights to market Instinetfe system

in Europe and will be able to do so

HAND DELIVERY
SERVICE -

to UK institutional investors after

October's Big Bang.
The initial purpose of the deni is

to provide Instinct's subscribers in

the US, which include about 100

major investing institutions as well

as some 120 brokerage forms, with
direct access to the UK market
Though IwgHnpt «iwiw eventually

to have totally automated execution

of its UK trades - with settlement

links to the Stock Exchange’s Talis-

man system - it expects Initially to

use a broking firm to help carry out

the trades.

US subscribers to the system will

see prices quoted by market mak-
ers on the Stock Exchange's auto-

mated quotation gygfa»m
Instinet will thus act as a kind of

automated low-fee broker in the!

London market. 1

Most of Instinct's US business is'

in large Modes of shares, and about

2 per cent of US stock market busi-

ness passes through it.

It also has a small order execu-

tion service, and expects to link

with the Stock Exchange’s similar

orders when it begins operating

next year.

LONDON
RISES

Bank of Scotland- 448

Binkley’s Brewery 113

CentralTV NAT— 345

H.T.V. 240

LWT 395

McCorquodale 265

Fentland Twix 450

Somportex - 237

United Newsp 370

Watson & Philip — 156

Chief price changes
fin pence unless otherwise indicated)

Blue Circle 551 -12

l +13 Burton 286 -12

1 +12 Combined Eng St . 225 -10

i +20 Dee Corp 246 -6
i +17 GKN 254 -10

+15 Glaxo 930 -22

+ 7 LCAHWgs. 58 -25

+15 Lucas Inds 467 -11

+ 7 MEPC 317 - 6

+25 Nash Inds 56-7
+ 9 Norton Opax 133 -12
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US drugs companies sued
SEVEN big US drugs companies
are being sued for SlOOm in what
appears to be the first case brought

on behalf of a third-generation vie-

syntfaetic oestrogen developed in

1939, AP-DJ reports from New
Yorfr.

It is estimated that 6m American
women osed the drug to prevent
miscarriages before tests in 1971

linked its use to cancer in the

daughters of users.

The suit was filed in New York
state court by Mrs Stephanie Kana-
rek-Smith, 31, whose mother took
DES in 1954. Mrs Kanarek-Smith
contends that her daughter was
boro with cerebral palsy 19 months
ago. The suit charges the drug com-
panies with being “careless and
negligent"

Names in the suit were Eli Lilly,

E. R. Squibb, Abbott Laboratories,

Upjohn, Merck, Rexall Drug and
Winthrop, a unit of Sterling Drug;
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az% 82% +1%
12 121* +%
85% 05% -H,
07 87 -1
a a -%
25% 251, -%

*240 115% 114>« 115% + T%
34% 34% -%
11% 11%
401* 40% -1
7% 7%
31% 31%
35% 35% -%
7% 7% -%
30% 30% -%
12% 1Z% -%

*10 87
5 301*

8
~~

62
945

%

41
72
341;
17>

* —

-

27% 17% PacGE 102
57% 30% PwUgl48
17% 8% Pacflex

26% W, PacRspI 2
177, i?% PacSol .40

621* 34 PacTM»104
a 27% PacUopC.40
38% 20% pMnW , 02
35 257, PBUlWpfia

4% PanAm
1% PanA wl
13 PandcfenJO
32% PanhEOM
26 PanE wl

B%
3%

50*4

281*

28%
a
11

187,

*
5*
52

100
301*

ae
110% 901*

B

4% mtrw .10 u 2001 7 0% 6%

MarcStiJO
Merck 3230
Mere8L40b
ManMi 1

MatLmJO
,_ w Moatfn 2

11% MeaLPpfl-SO

1 MbhCX
2i* UaaaPn
201* MaaaR 1.45

1% Maaab .We
2% Maauk
01% MC pm32

98% 02 MC plH132
22i: 10 MotrF a .44

at. 2 MaxFdJOa

25% 16% McfaER1.44

13 8% MWSU1
» 1«4 MWE 3 140

347, 19% MiAPL 11.52

£2 IB 974 $4 647, “%
1.1

VI
15

20
*222 32%
5S3 01 % 79%

-1
-%

11 8 251 Sfl 54 54% -%
10 12 31 30% 31 -%
£7 M 483 09 58 68% —

%

L8
10

TO
13

200
212 £:

46%
95 S'

+%%
£2 23 3541 102 98% 991]
10 a 10T 13% 13% 131* -V
1J M 42 88 077, 077, -%
£3
TO
M 4529 36%

1683 17%
34%
171*

35
17%

TO 4481 IS 14% TOT, -%

1

400 1% 1% —%
302 8% 3% 3%

4.1 40 30 38 -%
4.7 124 2% 3 21, + %

510 2 s% 5% 5%
12 MO 90% 00% 80% + 1*15 *740 08% 00 88
11 4 82

if
1* «% v% +%

18 515 31* 3 3%
02 40 17 23% 23% 23%

127,
05

7 2403 13% 12% -%
0 W 25% 22% 227, -%

40 55 16 w% 97, 9% - %
15 17 1838 103% 101% 102% -Si
54 12 157 207, 20 Wl

ft

Sp

13 54 9% 0% m6 -%
23 18 T71 20’j 2ffl* 2W* -%
1.1 27 1835 427, 4Z% 427, + %
12 10 486 23% a 231* +%
10 W 2043 77% 77 77%
20 M 3469 4T7, 38% 41% -1
23 M 21 137, 13% 13%

R Q
291, PHH 1.04 14 14 298 31%
48% PPG 1.02 20 M 1477 88%
22% PSA 00 VB 151 32%
13% PacAS 1.54 13 32 10%

20 0 2816 24%
7-2 79 094 491*

12 70 17%
7.8 20 26% 25% 25% -%
16 17 246 15% 15% 15%
10 11 288054 — —
7.0 11 082 347,
10 15 1201 a
7.1 90 23%

4304 5%
194 1%

10 14 Ml 10
10 2989 48%

398 251,
13 377 10%
is a a

905 9%
0 to a w%
10 113 3%
11 1* 603 26*

82 3
17 9 256 11%
0 14 1038 10% i,

123 13-32 lt-32 1V32— L32
23 588 56 S 58 +1

3.5 12 K31 72% 70 711* -1%

*570 », 957, 967,
+3S

1 28 29 29 +%
*10 80% 80% 80% +%
*20 100 108 108 +1

8.1 *100 88i* 081* 88% +%
« f «% 467, -%
SJ 3 29 29 29
15 38 2288 03% 57% 63% +4%110 138 22 21% 21% -%
-5 31 401 dZ% 41 4irJ +%
2.3 17 7070 28% 27 271* - 1%

»% -%
TO 6 78 6% 0 6%
1.6 17 KM 14% 141, 14% -%
2.7 19 481 271/ 26* 26% -1

M 307, 30% 30% -%
TJ 33 10% 10% 10% +%
2S. M16 2 17, 2
20 TO 4080 601* 577, 58% -1%

37 726 21% 21 21% -%
** 4 547# 54% 54%

3TO2 221* 21% 217, -%
Z300 40 40 40 +1%
*100 447, 447, 447, +7,

44 44

a
ft
27,
20%

13%
7-32
45

Panlli n
Pnrwph
Pardyn
ParkB .12

ParkDrUM
ParkH 1 .80
Patfhr a
PayNP .40
PayCah .18
Pango
PanCen

30 31 -%
88% 67 -1%
31% 31% -%
W% 16% -%

24% -%

18% 107, -1,

521* 52% -1%
341, 341* -1*
»% 20% -%
29 29% -%
51, S% -%
«8 «• -%
IK, 15t, -l,
451* 43% -%
d247, 25 -%
18 18%
27% 27%
51, 5%
157, 167, -1,
3% 3% -%
25% 25% -7,
2% 3 +%
107, ip, -1*
17 17% -7,

08% 46% ParawyS.48

S8 2?* 5?9- 260 71,4 200 37!, 38% 38% —i«

2 EX3- Pif-50 aD *450 50 TO* 50
7u “ “ ““

3flt 22%
91 441,
23% 147,® 21%

PaPL pda 10
5% P«PL dpr2.SQ 11WL 01140 14

PaPL pr 11 toWL pr 6 11
Penwtt 120 4.7
POrtw plU

S'

ft
«?»

B6p0oyJ2
PaptiCx.04
f%AQ JO
PrmianTBa
ParyDr 22

. Pdrid .70
22% MRs 131e
18 Patfte p| 1.67
1% Ptrlnw .45a

TV, «% PAzar 1.64M% 10 Phelpo
“3 <8% Phalp pr 5
24 M PhiiaBiao
42 20 PhlE Bf30O« 3®t PhUE pM.30

£, £% «IIIE pl*w40
5W* 33 PhUE pt4.GS

PNIE pfV4l
PD0E pfl.33

PIHIE pfl.28
iw% pne pi 1125 ii» pun to

3; SSL 9'7-90 afl
12% PhllSba

9%
IP, 9%
}V* 9%
124

11 8
15
16
10.
18
11.

11 .

11.

*100 44
Z150 40
T6 13%
35 125,

41 12%
*350 110
Z2S0S3
*170079

78
19

«%

48 40
13 13 -%
121, 12%
12 12% +%
118 116
04% 04% -%
78 78% +%

!P.piim
ft BSPA J S-* -7 13 1572 4tfta 451,B®* 49% PteOA pf

' 1572 40% 401,
123 801* 57%

Continued on Page 37
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

32%. 18%
22V Vi
11% 7%
82% 58%
20% 13%
6ft 37%
IF. W%
28% 16

24 lAig

18% 8%
TO 87,

37% W%
W| ®j
73% 31%
25 10*,

24% W,
38% 177,

29% 23

S S'36% 32
fil 33
66% 64
59% 27%
62% 36%
*6% 22%
29 19

[28 14%
l4S% 24
.82% 55
'«% *%
49% 27

S ft
22% >6
29 18%
13%
36 20%
12 67,

82 60
62 60
66 53
11% r
23% 15%
33% 5%
31% 19%
31% 19%
27% W%
287, ia

377, 26%
46% »l
52 36%
26% 19

10% 8%
24 10%
24 15

64% f\
30 10%
8 3%
371, 26%
40% 19%

5%

1277, RJR pnZBB 9.4 334 1377, 137%
61, RLC -20 2ft 21 879 9% 67, V,

I
6%

£«%

62% 31%
52% 481,

Sf S’*42% 25
0% 67,

12% 8%
32% 22%

39% 26i,

73% «T%
41% 33%
19 19
22i, 9%
14*1 11

7% 2
127, 3%
42% 23%
88 ' 45%
37% 271,

W% 8%
551, 45
18% !»,
34% 17%
14% W,
167, 11
17 10%
51% 43
30i« 18%
4% 1%
64 37%
19% 12%
43% 29%
31% 23%
50% 31%
tan, iosi,

401, W%
37% 237,

13% 3%
28 13%
23% IP,

587, 35V
32% 17%
12 6%
22% 12%

12* Iff,

40% 4ff,

13% 13%
13% Iff,

«%
IS 14%
®x a
301, 2»%
60% 50%
60% 60
33% 35
w% 12%
56% 85%
90% 50%
40 38%

2F* 2F*«% »4
UP, 10

90%
21%

2B% 28
02% 60
30% 381,

10% 'P
20% 19%
13% 13

2* A
3%
SB 3.

s a
ft »%
60% Vi
14*, 13%
18 d17%
Iff, w%
13% 13%
15, Iff.

441,

27% s*2% 2%
«J% SB
13% w%

25*,
37%
?*%

*1 817,
21 1Z%
6% T%

Ck’8>

9/ as Cb» Pm.
Stuck Db. w. E IOOiK* Lew On Gfant

8tegr pta» ao 3 38*, 36% 387, +%
SkjRm .48 9.7 M 180 13% 13 tt% -%
vjSmHhOR
SrakB

. 3 3ft 13
913
3930

2%
*% S,

2H
82*4

-%
-1%

SHOUTS .60 1ft 17 8 .361, 38 38 -%
SnpOns .64 24 17 388 26% 281, 26% + %
Snydarl.SO 14. 88 Iff, 10% W% — %
Son® 2 7.8. 536 26% 25% 28*4. -%
Sony0p21e 1.0 14 15591207, 20% 20% -%
SooUn 1,20 :83 299 22% 22% 22

%

“%
SourcC 3,4(7 31 «% 417, 42%
SRCppfMO ai n a 23% 25% —

%

SCriE (*2.50 M -i 26 28 28 —2
SoJeririK 6.9 13 12 57 98% 36% -%
Soudwntt) ao 38 33% 33 33% + %
SoctDk 1_20 so W 346 40% 40 40% -%
SOflfPS2.13l 59. 23 178 V, V, &
SGl!Ed2JZft 68 10 4586i 34% 33% 33% -%
SouthC&04 Bft 8 1966 24% 24 24% -%
BoIndGiH 60 12 133 38% 381, 39 + 1
SNET1 2.00 52 13 206 54% 54 54 -1

41i, a SotedGABS 6.0 18 133 38% 38% 39 +1
61% 37 SNET1 2.80 52 18 206 54% 54 54 -1
36% 25% SoRy pt2ft0 7.8 3 34% 34% 34% +%
26% ii% SoUnCfl.72 la 1ft 73 14% 14% 14%
567, as Sau9ndL12 2.9 21 891 48% 47 477, -i%
76 51 Soutld pf 4 58 3 08' 671, 87% _-p4
14 6% Sotimrk24b 2ft 6 2305 9% 9% 8% + %
28% 18% BwAlfl .13 A 17 382 23% 22% 23 -%
17% 87, Swtfor 358 167, 14% 15% -%
2t% 16% 6wtGasfJ8 Bft 12 20S 107, 19% 19% -%
116% 75% SwB«l&40 8.0 11 2110 108% 105% 106% —2%

S Mi, SwEnr .52 2.6 10 203 20 20 20 -%
22% SwtPS 2.02 23.18 343 33% 32% 32% -%

ZOU 13% £partonft2 . 30 15 70 17% 17% 17% -%
297, m% Spec9> 91 42 23% 22% 22% -%
967, 32% SpringlL62 . 23 24 86 47 .

‘ 48% 46% -%
SO 35% SquarOtft* .44 14 425 43k 41% <2% .

124% 68% Squibb -.2 - 2ft 22 1536 TO®, wtt, 10% -3%
30% Wj Staley M 3.1386 431 28% 25% 2S% +%
25% 18% StBPm JS 2ft 21 . 2767 U20% 22% 25 +1%
20% 10% BMoir J32 LB 16 14 171, 17% 171,

09% 40% SUfDfl 2ft0 6ft 2006 48% 44% 44% -1%
33% 10% StPae 13 *177 27 251, 25% -%
34 14 StdPrds ft4 22 10 21 30 28 29 -%
167, 12% fitandMta 32 13 254 16% «% 16%
461, 27% SanWM.M 29 14 254 39% 39 39% -%
437, 31% atttTMd.De 25 12 31 43% 427, 43 - V
127, n% HttMWM gn 9L6 19 12% 12% 12% -%
3% 2% Sawoo oet 2ft 83 102 31, 3% 3%
Iff, 1(2, StriBcp .30 Oft 9 30 "127, ijfa l2% -%
52

37%
31%

31

23%
8tariDg].3Z
StavnJ 120

61
83

32
16

3386
1242 % Si

-1%

25% StwWnflftB 5ft 23 23 28% 28% 28% + %
13% 12 save pi 1 7ft M20C 12% 13% 12% +%
SB, 39 Gtoo«WI.60 62 12 *27 50% 50% 60%
58%. 25 StoneO .GO 11 1011 62% 51% 52% +%
60 . 48 SawC.pOLOO BA 10 56 .50 55. -1%

Stock Un KgklMlMCks
BW*»

ACIHkJ 152 ft% 6% B%+ %
ACip4 ia m i2% n% «?%+ %
AUfad 93121 S, S3, 5% — %
AMon SB T% 1% 1%
AdRuel ,16b W 187 19% 19i, 19% - %
AfllPba A4 30 563 68% 57% 58%f%
AtpbaJn 1257 7% d 7 7% - %
Aten 40 656 19% 17% 18% - %
Amdahl .20 40188ft 21% 20% 20% - %
Atarael ,90e S 2 14 M 14

9/ at
Sack Hr E 100c Mgh low Om> Chop

D D

AMzeA .32 50 20 181, «%- %
AkfeeB J2 8 18% Ws 18%
AMBU 223 3% 3 • 3-

AFad 32 S2l£ 52%- %
APreca .18 64 12 12% 12 12%
AmRbyLTIJ 3 S3 5% 5 6% + %
ASUE IIS 67 B% 5% 6*1 - %
Amp® .08 B 40 2 17| 2
Andal 17 106 12S* 12% 12% - %
AndJcb 55 1% d 1% 1%- %
Armtm 7 ®« if.

Asmrg JO G3 158 7 87. 8*,- %
Attrato 245 1% 1 1 - %
AOaCM 78 % h %

B B
BAT Jla 401067-16 63-16 8% - %
Banattg'- a 0% 6%
BaryRG 21 1 6 8 8 + %
B«rgflr.32b 6 369 18*, dl7% IB-%

DWG ftB 104 2% 214 *4~ %
Damson S3 1% 1 1% + %
DUMPS .16 63 131, a 13% - %
Delmed 2BB 7> tj-M +nft
DeteCp 16 12 12 12 12

Dttfcon 13 Ja h %
birds .It 16 659 9fi% 85% 38% - %
Dtodes 28 4 37, 4 - %
DomeP 1128 «, % 1%+1
Ducon JO 684 17

E' 1

IB

E
«%- %

EAC AO 5 0*, B7, gr,- %
.EagICI 10 z% 2% Z%
Eotgp 417a 10 10 30, 31 31% + %
EcttoBg .12
EWnor

1714
16 2%

!a •sr*
EntMkt 52 380 157, 15% 15% - %
Eapey .40 13 4 177,

F 1

171,

F
17?,

Biceps .48 1* 80 28% 3% 28% - %
BlfiV .44 11 6 11% 11% 11% - %
BSpUMI 1 10 8 24% 24 24 - %
BtpuntA' 45 43 34 Ml] 14% 14% - %
BowVal JO 23 8% 8 B% - %
Bowmr 14 11 8, 3% 31, + %
Bourn* .44 13 137 24% 237, 24% - %
Breens JO 103 20% 20% 201,- £

58%. 34% Stop8fML10 2.6 14 2582 42% 41% 42% -%
71%. 137, BtorEq 140 64 16 65- 16% 16% 18% +.%

9: .
s»5.r a a a- ;*

36 16% StritH ftO • 27-15 32 30), 29% 28% -%
10% 4% SuavSTi 98 8% 77, 77, -%
84% 34% SwnCb .48 ft 31 77 77 76 76%-%
14% 6% SUnQ 157 11% W% 10% -%
25% 13% SunEn NUD 7.1 155 17% 167, 17 -%
57 427, SwiCo 3 U 11 1083 51% 51 51% +%
64% 42% SumteMftO 8ft 13 358 55 64% 54% -%
7% 2 SunUn 2202 41, 4 4% +%
8% 47, SunM pH.tt 17. 132 67, 6% 5. -%
28 15% SunTr a ftO 2ft 12 502 22 21% 2U* -l,
277, M% SupVaU.42 2ft 18 835 21% 21 21% -%
32i, 201, SupUka 14 440 26% 25% 26
16% 12 Swank J4| 32 15 13% 13% 13% -%
14% 10% SymsCp 17 37 12 11% 11% -%
74% 31% SyntaxslftO 27 19 7902 61 56% 68% -2%
337, 17% Sysco J* ft 21 KB 28% . 26% 28% -%

T T T
60% 32% TDK ftOe .8 18 5 46 44% 44% +1,
547, 30% TECO 252 5.6 13 188 45% 44% 447, -%
10 6% 700= 23 45 7% 7 7 -%
24 17 IMP 182 64 11 29 20% 20% 20%
40% 23% TRE 1JO 29 17 2401 041% 88% 41% +1%
110 78% TRW 3 33230 626 83 01% 82 -1
IT, IVIOWTacBt 7 1% «%«%-%
121 73% TaOBniLie 1ft 83 176 114% 111% 113%- 1%
24% 16 Tatt* ftO 1ft 11 60 16% 18% 18% +%
25% 18% TaHeypf 1 30~ 8 20% M»„ 20% +%25% 18% Talley pf 1 30" 8 20% M»„ 20% +%
121% 73% TamtKS 340 34 18 575 100% .88% 80% *%
46 30% Tandy 14 2873 31% 30% 31% -%
20% W% Tndycft 17 1 17% 17% 17%
64% 47% Tektmx 1 17 24 276 60% 60 80% -%
3% 1% Tateom 18 2% 2 2
367% 227 Teldyn 12 120 3W% 313% 315% -3%

a 17% 17%
00 60>, -%

2Z% Wt Tetrato 40 21 24 264 18% 16% 1ft, -%
B9 42 Teta 12 414 60% 5*, 59 -1%
58% 35% Tampin.72 1ft 16 IBS 54% 53% 537, -%
43% 34% TttwcdSfti 7ft 9 . 336441% 401, 40% -1%
WB% 101 Tana pc 11 11 5 W®, «J4i, 10®,+%
96*4 62% Tana pr740 20 17 82 82 82 -%
28% 17% Tordyn 459 822 18% 17% 16% -%
IS 71, Tason .40 4ft 631 S', e% 6>, -%
27 18% Taaor po.10 12 16 21% 20% 20*, -%
38, 26 Texaco 3 28 7 6645 34 33% 33% -%
30% 14% TxABc 40 1ft 675 22% 20% 22% +7,
3D% 16% TakOnlSB 5ft 44 8487101 26% 31 +2%
41% 24* TexEtt 1 3.5 862 26% 26 26>, +%
35 23% Texlodftob 3-4 18 136 24 23% 23% -%
146% 87% Tttdnat 2 1ft 806 1187, 1KA, 116%
33 23% TxPac 40 . 1.5 18 50 27% 27% 27% -%
37% 257, TttdJtU2ft8 62 6 2627 33% 32% 32% -%

2% Tttdl In 172 3% 3% 3%
44% TaxtmdftO 3ft M 113555% sA, 54% -7,44% TaxtradftO 3ft M 113655% 53% 54% -7,

. lB% TbnrO - ^ ;SS 449 27%, -&fj 27% +.%
. 33% ThmIMftZ r* -.18 17 331 41% -4«_ 40% -ifii
. XT - IbomtnMb - 3710 160 16% -%
11% ItaMkl 3.112 45 «%- 12*, «•—%.

16% 7% Thorina 12 6 13% 13% 13*, -%
16% 4% TkJwtr J7| 203 4% 4% 4%
8% 4% Tipartn 438 5% 3% 6% -%
OOb 52 Tbna 1 143 162373 70% 71% -1
23% 13% Timpbt 14 73 15% 15 15%
737, 43% HmaM150 26 11 326 68% 66 SB*, -1%
53% 40 Timken 1 25 140 40% d3B%38% -%
in, 51, Than 17 2B 7% 7% 7%
13 10 TtM pi 1 6ft 40 12 11% 117, -%
3(7, 18*, Tod3hp1.32 64 163 20% 18% 20% +%
26 35 TodSfa pCSftB 12 117 Ii30% 25% 20% +%

533 317,

233 7%
8 23%
4 1%
30 28%

6S |5,
1012 2

176 13
124 14
32
24 137,

406 4%
2618 40%
250 85
2250 86
250 87
361 18%
14 71%
30 ill15

w
67 43%
27 20%

£»&
807 31%
167 27%

1217 42 41
21 10 817 46%
21 1 76
14 19 2507 22%
7ft- 522 46%
28 - 1621 96
6.412 55 27%
3.4 11 30 31%

204 28
2445 80*1

19 22%
32 44
88 21,

569 20%
48 0%
48 21%
4 34%
271 101
846 46%
300 40%
96 28%
2250 13%
74 27
133 47%
21 0%
6S7S 12
643 3%

29% 31

7% 7%

S? S“
_H

29% 29% -%
3% 3%
2* “ -h
1% 2
UP, 127, -%
13*, 14
T

.
71, -1,

13% 137,

ft. ft40% 40% -%
95 65 +T
86 68 -T
87 87 +%
19% 19% -%
70% 701, -11
114 11®,-%

42% 42% -%
26% 20% +%

30% 31 -%
27% 271,

SStS
76 76 -11
21% 21% -1
40% 40% +%
54% 54% -«
271, 27% +1,
31% 31% — %
271, 271, -%
40 487, -1
34% 34% -.%
W. M% -%
43% 43% —

%

2% 2<a

20 20>, -%
3.8.-'
34% 34% -%
80 98% -.11

48% 48% +%
48% 48% +%
27% 201, +%
12% 12% -%» 20% -%
46 46% -%
9% 9% +%
11% TP,
2% 2%

COI 11
CM Cp 78
Cameo .44 to

CMareg JB

CttnpP .72 14
CMMdA .20 IB
ChMinJOa u
CMDvp
CtyGaaiJO 12
Ct»eal -87a 10
CrnpCn
Cnchm ftO 11

ConedF 23
ComCp
ConeOG
ContMr
ConMtJ 11
Cron 160 17
CffiCP
CrCPB
CwCPpU.92 .

Cubic ftB 32
Cudlca .86 13

c c .

3 23% 23%
47 3% 3%
10 15% 15%
2 16% 1B%

209 1 8-16 1%
22 32% 321,
B2 22 21=4

5 21 20%
9 6% 6%
14 39% 39%
16 481, 47

568 7% 71,

2 2Cn, BP,
21 10% 10%
5 7% 7%

12 1% 1%
45 15% 15
6 24% 34%
3 40% 40%

10 17 17

16 14% 14%
W 27% 27%

as 28 28%

23%
a%- %

ic%
33% — %
22
20% - %
e%- %
Wa -
47-%
71,- %

20%
10%+ %

5
40% — %
17 - %

16%
29*,- %

Fabind ftO M 43 26 27% 28 4 %
FWata 2 32 S', 5% 57, + %
FAioPnftTa 563 8% 8*« 8%- %
naoip .flat 16 167 14% 13% 13% - %
vfFtanip 5 4 4 4 - %
Ruka 1141 15 6 237, 23% 23% - %
FMllQ 51 6% 5% 6%
FonrtLa 34 678 18% 17% 13%
FreqES M M 21% 21% 21% + %
FurVita .20 26 161 10% 07, 9% - %

G G
ora ioo io e e e - %
QabyO 50 8-16 % 9-16 + 1-18

QfttLJt 17 8% 6% 5% — %
QntTIpftSa IDS 14% 14% 14% - %
Giant* JO W 32 22% Si, 22%-%
Qlnmr 1b 30 72i>43% 42 43 + 2%
GkHd 2B % 7-16 %+1-1B
OrMAuftOI 00 S 21% 20% 20% - %
GrlLkC .52 20X212 32>« 30*, 3P«- %
Qranms 70 35 11% 11% 11%--%
Greiner .981 15 S 17% 17% 17%
GfdCh JOb 12 39 13% 13 13% - %
OHCdan .52 IBS W, 9% 0% - %

H H
Kalml 21 114 3% 3% 3% - %
Hamptl1ft7l 7 515 12 11% 11% ~ %
Haabra 151536 20*, » 26% - %
MthCti 45 10% 10i« 10% - %
Halca .10 10 16 287, 287,+ %
HarshO 23 4 37, 37,

KmeQp Zt 1474 19% » 19% - %
HmaSlia BS9894u44% 39% 42 +1
normal ftB 17 28 33% 32% 32%-%
HreHar 2889 17% 16% 16% - %
HouOT .74a 207 31, 3 81^ + %
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WALL STREET

Sharp fall

after three

day rally

FINANCIAL markets turned lower yes*

terday with hard-hit stock markets giv-

ing up virtually all their gains from a

three-day rally, writes Roderick Oram in

New York.

Prompted in part by the renewed
weakness of the dollar, the bond mar-
kets fell back rapidly from sharp early

g
rises to show no gain, on the day.

The Dow Jones industrial average

closed down 34.73 at 1,768.56 while the

New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex was off 229 at 133.77.

The setback leaves the Dow index of

blue chip stocks barely 10 points above
the low point touched in the steep sell

off two weeks ago.

Some analysts saw yesterday's de-

cline as an extension of the mid-month
fall since the intervening rally had been
hesitant and unconvincing. Trading yes-

terday was moderate at 134.29m shares

with declining issues outnumbering ris-

ing by about three to one.

Yesterday's performance showed a
"lack of buying conviction” among inves-

tors, said Mr Brian Luedtke, technical
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analyst with Piper, Jaffray, Hopwood of

Minneapolis.

The upturn earlier in the week had

rested largely on a technical bounce of

some oversold shares, such as the drug

companies, and a lot of short covering,

he added.

With these factors absent yesterday

and a trend against consumer cyclical

stocks such as Disney, down $2% at

$38%, Marriott off $1% at $38% and
McDonald's off $1% to $58%, the market

fell rapidly through the 1,800 level It

found some stability around 30 points

lower although at its worst it was down
about 94 points.

Technology stocks continued their

weakness of Wednesday with Hewlett-
Packard particularly hard hit on heavy
volume after an analyst dropped his buy
recommendation. It closed above its low
for the day at $39%. off $3%.

IBM was off $1% at $135%, National
Semiconductor eased $% to $8% and In-

tel was down $% at $19%. Wang, which
yesterday unveiled large discounts on
its products, was off S% at $12%.
Honeywell, which announced on Wed-

nesday it was seeking the merger of its

computer business with those of NEC of
Japan and Bull of France, eased $% to
$69%.
On tiie takeover front, AQied Stores

rose $% to $61%

Tesoro Petroleum slipped $% to $8%
gffo»r- it amwiinwxi itwbs suspending its

10 cents a share quarterly dividend and
was considering a “significant” write
down Of its drilling rigs and nilfipld

equipment.
Credit markets opened strongly with

futures prices putting on almost 1%
points in the first hour and cash prices

rising about % of a point but the gains
were short lived.

At the dose the prices of many matu-
rities were unchanged although the

benchmark Treasury 7.25 per cent long
bond due 2016 managed a %j of a point

gain to 95% at which it yields 7.62 per
cent
Three-month Treasury bDl yield was

unchanged at 524 per cent but the six

month was up one basis point at 527 per
cent and the 12 month yield was up-two
basis points at 5.48 per cent
A number of factors made the market

cautious including the failure of the
Bundesbank yesterday to act interest
rates, the upcoming round of interna-
tional meetings such as the Group of
Five and the IMFand a downturn in the
dollar yesterday after a rapid recovery

-

from the sharp -decline against the 15-

mark last week.
Moreover, fears on Wall Street of a

pick up in the inflation and thus higher
interest rates seemed to have eased this

week, in part because of encouraging
economic figures on consumer prices
and factory orders.

Dr Henry Kaufman ofSalomon Broth-
ers and some other analysts believe the
Federal Reserve Board will make an-
other discount rate cut this year.

Yesterday' the Fed appeared to do
$4bn to $5bn of system repurchases. Ml
fell $4.4bn in the week.

LONDON

Weak pound
arouses

anxiety
THE CONTINUED WEAKNESS of ster-

ling gave rise to fresh anxieties in Lon-
don Rnanriai markets yesterday.
News that the Bundesbank was leav-

ing its credit policies unchanged turned
the retreat into a rout although the Ger-
man d^risiwi to hold rateswas not a sur-

prise.

The FT-SE lOOindex fell 275 to 15755
and the FT Ordinary index 223 to
1,2425.

A brave attempt by the gilt-edged sec-

tor to recover from a series of disasters

ended in failure. Long and shorter matu-
rities sustained fresh net tosses ranging
to % as interest rate possibilities took
precedent over all other factors.

Chief price changes. Page 35; De-
tails, Page 34; Share information ser-

vice, Pages 32-33.

AUSTRALIA
EXPECTATIONS that interest rates

may soon fall coupled with demand for

stocks subject to takeover speculation,

fuelled a rally which took Sydney to a
record high.

The All Ordinaries index improved
145 to 1250.1, compared with the previ-

ous peak of 15475 set on May 7. Turn-
over fell to 101.6m shares from the previ-

ous day's 116.4m.

Takeover speculation surrounding
Herald and Weekly Times gained mo-
mentum with more than 1.1m shares
traded. The stock rose 20 cents to AS7.10
for a four day climb of 70 cents.

IEL, considered a potential suitor, was
steady at AS754, while HWTs associate,

Adelaide Advertiser put on 20 cents to
AS2M.
Gold and gold-related mines were in

demand as local and foreign investors

weighed the advantages of a slightly

easier Australian dollar.

Central Norseman put on 30 cents to
AS1550, Emperor 12 cents to AS4.42,

CRA 20 cents to AS7.06 and MTM 7 cents
to AS254.WMC rose 8 cents to AS458 on
turnover of 35m shares.

HONG KONG
OVERSEAS DEMAND for selected blue

chip issues proved sufficient to over-

come some waves of local selling and en-
able Hong Kong to continue on its re-

cord setting ways.
The Hang Seng index advanced 3.4

from Wednesday's peak to dose at
2,011.70.

Advances were registered by most
leaders, with properties proving the ex-

ception.

Jardine Matbeson put on 10 cents to

HKS1650 but Sun Hung Kai Properties

slipped 20 cents to HKS18.40. Both are
expected to report higher profits today.

China Gas and Hongkong Telephone
were both 10 cants ahead at HK$16.90

and HK$1150, respectively,while Hong-
kong Bank rose 5 cents to HKS7.05 in

heavy trading.

Cheung Kong lost 50 cents to

HKS26.40, while Hongkong Wharf and
Hongkong Land each fell 10 cents to

HKS7.65 and HK$6j65, respectively.

SINGAPORE
A BROAD DECLINE in Singapore saw
the Struts Times industrial index lose

most of Wednesday's gain to dose 8.75

points down at 820.01 in lighter trading.

Turnover fell to 17.5m shares from
18.9m.

Among active stocks, Chuan Hup
edged down 2 cents to SS157 on 763,000

units traded after its strong perfor-

mance the previous day.

Elsewhere, Malayan Banking fell 8
cents to SS358, Sime Darby 5 cents to

SSI .60, Haw Par 8 cents to SS2J8 and
Cold Storage 4 cents to SS358.
The big banks were mostly steady,

with the exception of UOB, off 8 cents at
SS350. Other major sectors tended eas-
ier.

EUROPE

Elf provides

pick up for

Paris bourse

- Blue-chip Olivetti eased L10 to L16.831

despite better first half sales, while in-

surance leaderGeneraliwas off L1700 to

LI12500. Ranks were mixed-to-higher.

Sentiment improved in Zurich in the

second round of trading after expiring

forward contracts had been settled.

Turnover grew but gains were limited

by rft\rtipn ahaad of the Bundesbank
and IMF meetings.
Shares dosed steady to firmer, with

TOKYO

Sales fail

to check

Qby Geigy among chemicals up SFr 95

at SFr 3,475. Engineering stocks were

with BBC down SFr 40 at SFr
1,550 but Georg Fischer adding SFr 40 to

SFr 1520.
- Bands closed steady on increasing vol-

ume. •

A mainly easier trend ynt$ seen .in.'

Brussels, but trading .was very quiet as
the market paused to take breath before

- tiie financial folks in Washington.

Fetrofina lost BFr 100 to BFr 9500
and steel maker Arbed slid BFr 65 to

BFr 2505. Wagons-Iits shed BFr 70 to

BFr 5,780 despite forecasting higher

1986 profits. Among gainers, chemical

Gevaert put on BFr 140 to BEY 6530.

Amsterdam bad a dull session, with

domestic share prices losing ground af-

ter the Bundesbank meeting and little

- interest shown in. internationals ahead

of the weekend. Banks were lower and
insurers mixed.
Stockholm castoff some of its caution

of the last few days to dose higher, but

the spectre of industrial unrestprevent-

ed any surge in turnover or values.

Pharmaceuticals saw Pharmacia add
SKr 6 to SKr 191, while Fermenta was
down SKr 3 to SKr 342 amid continuing

uncertainty over its future. 'Volvo also

bucked the general trend, easing SKr 2

to SKr 37L
- Madrid saw a modest advance led by
ntilttipic and .

communications, with Te-
lefonica rf<wi"g 25 points higher at 1785
per cent of nominal value. Gains in Oslo
were limited by a Norwegian Bankers*
Association report predicting 9 per cent
inflation and 12 per cent wage increases

this year..

advance
Thk announcement the French
Government it to sell part of its holding
in Elf Aquitaine at below the current
market price provided a fillip to bourse
trading in Faria yesterday.
The oil group's shares, which finished,

trading on Wednesday at FFr 339, were
suspended ahead of the Finance Minis-

try's announcement setting the price at.

FFr 305, slightly lower than expected.

Share prices generally ended mixed
after a weaker opening, with car compo-
nents maker Valeo jumping FFr 34 to
FFr 643, a new 1986 high. The company
announced a return to profitability in

the first half and plans to boost its capi-

tal by about FFr 500m at the end of the
month.

Leading losers included Imetal, down
FFr 2.70 to FFr,85.00, Bouygues, which
dropped FFr 40 to FFr 1580, and Matra,
down FFr' 65at FFr 2525.

Elsewhere, this weekend’s IMF meet-
ing in Washington continued to over-

hang tiie markets.

Uncertainty in Frankfurt was fuelled

by the meeting of the Bundesbank coun-
cil, which announced it was leaving its

credit policies unchanged.
Deutsche Bank, which led the market

over the previous two days, bounced
back from Wednesday’s profit-taking to
add DM 7 atDM 800. Other banks were
softer, with Dresdner offDM 350 atDM
41650 and Commerzbank downDM 4 at
DM328.
A strong electrical sector saw Nixdoif

add DM 13 to DM 705 in response to a
SlOOm order from US retailer Montgom-
ery Ward and speculation it is about to
lairTV-Vi an equity-linked hnnri

Bonds dosed mixed afteFa lacklustre

session.The Bundesbank soldDM 165m
worth of paper

In Mil”", trading was concentrated
ir a third day on Flat and Montpriiwnm.for a third day on Flat and Montedison.

Flat shares were again sharply down in

the wake of the planned sale of Libya’s

.

stake in the car maker, ending L750 low-
er at L15.700.
Montedison, however, moved against

the easier trend to close L160 up at
15,590 on persistent speculation about
its future ownership.

GOLD SHARES i»Jn«d mjywl to mctpt
in Johannesburg as the bullion price

continued to drift.

Ranrifantain shed R13 to R442 and Lo-
raine 50 cents to R2850 but the cheaper
priced Sallies firmed 10 cents to R7.60.
Mining finanwai* shadowed golds al-

though RunH Mines was untraded on the

announcement that it is to acquire 42
per cent of Vansa and join it in a possi-

ble new platinum venture. Vansa ex-

tended Wednesday’s losses with a 20
cent drop to R4.

SHARES closed higher for the fifth con-

. ^»cutive trading day m Tokyo yesterday *

after some early fluctuations, writes Shi-^ i

geo Niskiiooki of Jiji Press. /
Large-capital, domestic demand-relat-

ed, and information and telecommumca-
' turns issues surged in brisk trading,

while blue-chip electricals were damp-

ened by a wave of sel ling toward the

dose. . ,

The Nikkei market average ended

3259 higher at 1758855, on volume that

shrank to 69756m shares from 77956m. .rf

Losers led gainers by 475 to 364, with -I*

135 issues unchanged.
The mri*** had gained a net 122 points

by mirf-rnnming into record territory but r

then slid to 17504 at mid-afternoon,

down 51 points from Wednesday’s close.

Individual investors became active in

anticipation that brokerage houses and
institutional investors would be aggres-

sive market participants today when r

trading for delivery in October starts. j i

Leading the large-capital upswing

were three issues related to redevelop-

ment projects in the Tokyo Bay area.

Tokyo Gas jumped Y60 to an all-time

high of Yl,080. Ishikawajima-Harima

Heavy Industries advanced Y41 to Y550,

while Nippon Kokan rose Y13 to Y325.

Bond prices eased after a strong start

The market was buoyed initially by the
statement from Mr Paul Volcker, the

Federal Reserve Board chairman, that

tiie dollar had fallen enough against oth-

er major currencies. Another positive

factor was toe prediction,by Mr Henry
Kaufman, chief economist at Salomon
Brothers, that the Fed may again lower
its discount rate in the months ahead.
The yield on the benchmark 65 per

cent government bond, maturing in July

1995, declined to 4525 per cent at one >

stage before sell orders worth more than
YlOObn were placed, pushing the yield
up to 4550 per cent, compared with Wed-
nesday’s 4545 per cent

Institutional investors retreated to the
sidelines, awaiting clarification of inter-

est rate policy by major advanced na-
tions at toe joint annual meeting of the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) and
the WorldBank opening in Washington.
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Wouldyou go to an optician
ifyou had toothache?
Ofcourse you wouldn’t- so

why go to anyone other than TCB for

a property loan.

”We are specialists in property
funding, loading any amount from
£25,000 to £i0 million.

Foranythingfromhousebuild-
ing to industrial development, from
office refurbishment to the purchase

ofinvestment property

And we’re organised to payout
fast In feet, in most caseswe can give

an indication over the phone as to

whether we can lend the money and

the rate of interest we’d charge (rates
you’d certainly find competitive).

Once a loan application has
been accepted our own in-house
solicitors will be able to speed up
the legal process.

For further information ring
John Edwards at our head office: on
0273-29711 or Michael Moss at our
Lonaon Office on U1-62& 3518. for if
you prefer simplywrite toeither atth^
addresses below)!

'
:

t
So ifyou’re in a hurry, contact

them now.

TCB Ltd, Century House, Dyke Road^Brighton BNl 3FX.
TCB Ltd, StAlphage House, Fore Street, LondonEC2P 2HJ.

OPENSTHEDOORTO
FASTHNANCE

js ft" k
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President Garda’s vision of

revitalising Peru has lifted
u

national morale but the dispute

over international debt repayments

means that some uncomfortable

decisions have to be taken soon

New broom

finds awkward

comers
By Robert Graham, Latin American Editor

HIGH ABOVE the presidential

palace in the centre of Lima
vultures wheel on the air cur-

rents wafting in from the
Pacific Ocean. Occasionally the
vultures:rare lost in the fine

grey mist' that envelops the
Peruvian capital at this time of
year with the onset of the
southern hemisphere spring.
At other times, they alight on

the cross atop the cathedral
which looks down on the palace
across the formal open apace of
the Plaza de Armas. -

Like the vultures, Peru’s in-
ternational creditors fere wait-
ing to see what offerings will
come from the presidential
palace. Since President ‘Alan
Garcia took office in July 1985
and declared payments on the
country’s $13_7bn foreign debt
would be limited to 10 per cent
of exports, the international
community has been left to
scavenge.

Relations between Peru and
its international creditors are
now coming to a On
August 15. Resident Garda,
deliberately chose to - ignore
warnings from the International
Monetary Fund, and paid up
only 835m on arrears of $170m.
Peru Just thus joined the

handful of desperate case
nations to be dodazod "in-
eligible " by the IMP, with the
consequent risk of losing access
both to other Institutional credit
in the pipeline, and a drying up
of commercial bank credit that
could strangle trade.
Today in New York a crucial

. meeting is to be held between
x
i Peru and the 13-member steer-
Ving committee that represents
J the 280 commercial bonks
anxiora about the fate of
rapidly accumulating arrears.
Their last payment was a token
817.8m in April.

If no agreement is reached
the steering committee could be
dissolved and each of the banks
may pursue its own course to
recover- -money owed—enor-
mously complicating an orderly
solution to the problem of
Peru’s debt which In turn is

linked to the country's future
economic and political stability.

The Peruvian position is still

that formally enunciated by
President Garcia on the first

anniversary of his presidency.
"We cannot pay the banks by
sacrificing the people. We
cannot seek fresh money just to

pay old debts; nor can we
renounce our economic
sovereignty accepting that
others can make decisions as to
how we conduct the economy.

“If each time we are getting
paid less for our oil, our copper,

our silver and our labour, how
are we going to pay our debtB
—in a servile manner according
to the conditions of our
debtors?

1*

In private such dogmatism
and rhetoric is noW being
played down as Peruvian
officials become aware of the
full consequences of being
excluded by the international

financial community. Feelers
have been put out to the World
Bank to act as intermediary ana
belatedly the Government has
begun to mount a campaign to

get its point of view across. "We
want to intensify the dialogue
with our creditors" says lb
T-nift Alva Castro, the Prime
Minister and Minister of

Economy.
" Our priority during the

first year,” says Mr Leonel
Figueroa, bead of the central
bank, “was to deal with the
domestic economy. This had to
come first; now we want to

and Western governments with
deliberately smaller portions to
the «* suppliers.

K Peru had complied with its

debt service Obtigations in 2906
—without paying off any accu-
mulated arrears—it would have
paid oat fLSTbi^ equivalent to

95 per cent of GDP. By the end
of this year arrears on principal

and interest will have reached
$4bn, against a current account
Kalmrp of payments negative to
the tone of 9640m. Arrears wffl

be almost double export eam-

skaia on
and political :

in three of

Latin American debtors
like Bolivia, Costa Rica and
even Mexico are in anriiar

positions of having huge gaps
between what they need to
reimburse and what their export
earnings currently generate.
Why then has Peru chosen

to keep such a lonely path, con-
sciously defying the inter-

national community? - Mr
Sabozbein argues that it is not
so mm’ii defiance as nffwiij
" Pent is *very special case ” he
says Ustinff live main elements:
..1—la -Feni the recession
wnwi by a. combination of
declining prices for main export
commodities and debt service
has been deeper than anywhere
else in Latin America other than
Bolivia. GDP has fallen bade to
the level of. the mid-sixties,
double the regional average
drop.

2—

The dechne in GDP,
coupled with a consequent fall
in real earnings, of as much as
50 per cent in the past five
years; has placed a serious

Pern's social fabric
stability. Only one
the workforce has

stable employment and SOtMlOO
persons are entering the Job
market each year.
3

—

There is an enormous
imbalance in the distribution of
resources both between the
coast, the Andean plateau and
tire Jungle areas, and between
town and country.
Concentrated in the capital

Is 68 per cent of mamifacfiir-
ing capacity, 75 per emit of the
economically active population
and 96 per cent of Peruvian
private investment, Lima acting
as an evergrowing magnet.

4—

iPeru possesses a huge
Illicit drugs business, based
round coca production that in-

jects some US880Qm into the
economy. The need to substi-
tute such income places a heavy
burden on the state.

The drugs business itself acts
as the motor for the largest
"informal" or parallel economy
in Latin America, ranging from
lama’s 90,009 street vendors to
whole Illegal new towns, known
as "pueblos jovenes.” -

5

—

Peru is facing a serious
threat of Internal subversion
from the terrorist activities of
the fanatical Maoist guerrilla
group, Senero Luminoso(
(Shirtpitip- path). 1980
more than 10,000 persons have
been killed in nlhflistic violence
by the Senderos whose
philosophy is aimed at destroy-
ing the state in the style of
Cambodia's Pol Pot.

All these elements were
allowed to deteriorate in the
last year of the outgoing
administration of President
Belaunde — including the
accumulation of debt arrears.

President Belaunde’s main
objective was to hand over
power in a democratic election.

This at least he did, the first

such democratic transfer in 40
years.
Mr Garcia as the candidate

of. the main opposition party,
the American Popular Revotn-

Debt arrears and projected payments 1985/86 ($m)

Principal lawn T(W Principal inamt Total Piy—tt
Agencies/Governments 215 151 267 313 216 523 95
International Banks 806 241 U47 L312 499 LMl 17.8*

International Organisations ... 1 2 3 — — — 125
Socialist Bloc 58 56 114 159 98 257 22
Suppliers 665 S4S 948 L626 481 1«567 83

Total 1,665 894 zjsn 2410 L288 4jm 3426

This payment in April is net included in effidal figures. Also excluded are barter deals with the
Socialist bloc believed to be worth 8136m.

Source Ministry of rtnonoo «nrf Control Book.

reach a negotiated solution with tioniry Alliance (APRA), won
our creditors.”

According to Mr Gustavo
Saberbein, Deputy Finance
Minister aqd the man fn -change
of defat negotiations, "we have
never said that we would not
pay, rather that Peru simply
cannot pay under the present
conditions.”

Peruvian officials point out
that tiie payment has been
made on -a selective basis to

48 per cent of the vote. His
closest rival was Dr Alfonson
Barrantes the energetic Marxist
mayor of Lima, heading a
leftist coalition (IU) who
obtained 21 per cent of the
vote.

At the age of 3& Latin

put right Peru’s failure and a
determination to demonstrate
that APRA could be u party of

government
The party, founded in 1924

as a pan-American anti-

imperialist movement, had
never been in government
Peruvian voters and the power-
ful military had been waxy of

its particular blend of radical
nationalism.

Since becoming toe party's

leader in 1982, Hr Garcia baa
given it a more social democrat
image but toe founding
principles of national

,
indepen-

dence and anti-imperialism

remain influential' and help

explain his current leadership.

He »"<i big advisers decided

the new Government could

only gain credibility and ensure

political stability by initiating

a programme of economic
recovery. " To continue with
recessionary policies would have
played - into the hands at

Sendero,” says Mr Daniel Car-

bonetto. the President’s most
Influential economic adviser.

To do this meant going

against the IMF’S recipe of
heavy -devaluation, import
liberalisation, raising interest

rates and cutting public sector

sole way of ensuring adequate
funding was to withhold debt
payment
“We knew what we were

doing,” Mr Sabexfaein says, "We
recognise that the creditors
have rights, but we also have
our own sovereign Interests.”

In a meeting with President
Alfonsin of Argentina, Just be-

fore taking office, Mr Garcia is

said to have been counselled to
the effect: If you are going to
adopt - drastic economic
measures do so immediately.
President Alfonrin bad de-
murred 18 months to bis coat.

During his first week in office

President Garda introduced
an emergency plan most of
whose measures are still in
force today.
He raised public sector wages,

tipped tile minimum wage,
sharply improved argicultural
support prices and slashed to-

terest rates. This was counter-
balanced by raising utility

tariffs, then freezing prices with
an accompanying devaluation
and a commitment to hold a
fired exchange rate for at least

a year.
Public sector spending was

carefullv scrutinised and the
military's previously sacrosanct

America’s youngest leader, spending—as well as complying budget was among the first to
with debt service obligations.

The Government realised that

adopting unorthodox economic

prirority* ereditorwhe World and ungovernability. From the policies would alienate the

Sank. the . Inter-American outset be has displayed a international financial com-

mesriaine sense of mission to smutty and furthermore toe

President Garcia inherited a
country that was sliding towards
social conflict, economic chaos

Bank. the
Development

-Inter-American
Bank, US AID,

go.

Tlie purchase of 26 Mirage
fighters from France was cut
to 12, and now payment is be-
ing denied on a 8350m refit of
a navy cruiser in a Dutch ship-

yard. President Garcia has
likened the task to dealing with
one of the many ageing cars
in Una—everyone has to get
out and shove to make it move.
The result after the first year,

even discounting the cushion
provided by reduced payment
of foreign debt has been im-
pressive. The economy is grow-
ing at dose to six per cent to
dustxial employment has risen
SB per cent and 20 per cent
more agricultural land is under
seed. Wages in real terms have
risen seven per cent

Inflation has been brought
down from 12 per cent a month
to four per cent and toe un-
healthy “ dollarisation, ” of the
economy caused by the public
hedging against inflation, has
been sharply reduced.
The central bank has been ex-

tremely prudent in its monetary
policy and the public sector de-
ficit without foreign debt pay-
ment bas been held down to
three per cent GDP. Private
sector companies have seen
their financial stability restored 1

and have substantial liquidity.
The same, however, cannot be
said yet for the 230 state com-
panies whose losses account for
almost five per cent of GDP.
Surrounded fay a group of

dedicated young tacticians.
President Garcia has also
begun to tackle some of the
baric probfeBB of Peru's under
development and a new empha-
sis has been placed on improv-

Pera

and Its International

creditors are bowcoming
toahead as a result of

President Garda’s decision

in lima to ignore warntogs

from the International

MonetaryFond and topay
only |35m on arrears

off170m
tog public health. A conscious
effort is being made to break
down the -traditional cultural,
edmto and -eooruxnic barriers
between the richer coastal zone,
the quaefaua^eaking Andean
highlands and the jungle areas
on the other sUe of this formid-
able mountain range.

-In the htfeWands. especially
in toe lAyacucho region which
is toe original base of the
Sender© Luminoso, the tradi-
tional Indian communities hove
been recagoisedr for toe first
time and gfeeo a legal status
separate from local councils.
The administration of agricul-

tural credit and advice is being
decentralised. By boosting
peasant incomes it is hoped to
weaken Sendero’s base to the
countryside and to stem the tide
of emigration which has made
the capital so dominant.

Almost thhiking aloud toe
other day. President Garcia
urged serious consideration' be
given to moving toe capital
.north to Huancayo, so providing
greater unity between ethnicity
and geography.
"In Peru we have never

really been one nation,” said Mr
Carlos Franco, the President’s
adviser on rural development
“ Unlike Europe where the
nation made the state, here toe
state is trying to make the
nation.”

This is where President
Garcia's virion of revitalising

Peru has come most foxceftfily

International debt.
Industry

Agriculture, Fishing
Petroleum, Mining
Politics and profiles
Profile: Lima
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into play. He bas provided a
sense of leadership pur-
pose that has Bitted national
morale.. Not even bis critics
gainsay this.
More than six-foot three tall,

be .abides larger than life
across the Peruvian stage. He
bas a born politician’s touch for
the popular gesture and revels
in appearing unannounced to
public places, though fears for
bis security have limited such
activity to recent months.

Injecting an almost puritan
ethic into public life, he has
begun cleaning up a very cor-
rupt administration and carried
out wholesale purges on suspect
members of the police and
armed forces. .He bas been
unafraid to declare war on toe
drug hands, most recently
ordering toe air force to to
bomb cocaine factories to toe
jungle.
The military have also been

told to pay less attention to toe
prospect of hostilities with the
traditional enemies of Chile
and Ecuador; and toe Foreign
Ministry has made important
efforts to lessen historic ten-
sions with these two countries.
But in Latin America as a whole
President Garcia's projection of
anti-imperialism non-align-
ment has created more noise
than effect

Nevertheless it is worth
underlining that Pern is one of
toe most genuinely non-aligned
of aR Latin American countries
(since the Seventies toe Peru-
vian military have bought exten-
sive Soviet equipment and the

to turn Sendero bas been able
to extend his activity especially
in the south round Puno.
The military's reaction to toe

spread of Sendero activity was
the gaol massacres—on whose
orders it is still not clear.
The chinks to President

Garcia’s armour are hie erratic
bursts of behaviour, a certain
arrogance and an obsession
with bis own popularity. For
instance to August 1985 he
rescinded without consultation,
the announcement coming in a
public rally, the operating con-
tracts of toe three foreign oil
companies.
One of these, Belco, is now

pulling out having failed to
agree terms to continue opera-
tion. Peru desperately needs
foreign investment in oil
exploration. Oil is a vital
export, and without a mininmm
8400m invested a year in new
exploration the country could
become a net importer within
three years.

On its own. Peru cannot find
such funds: yet President
Garcia’s action

_
has frightened

the oil companies in particular
and foreign investors as a
whole.
The President’s gut anti-

imperialism has led him to
under-estimate toe degree of
understanding in the inter-
national community for Peru’s
plight For instance the US
Administration has not taken
kindly to Peru’s stand on debt
but in public Washington has
been restrained in any

Soviet bloc debt of $1.2bn criticism. By being overly con-
largely represents this). front*tinnai piwhhmi*
At home. President Garcia is

a glutton for work. Ministers
and advisers are hauled to the
palace at all hours of day and
night and he uses the personal

frontationat President Garcia's
critics believe he weakens
rather than increases the
validity of Peru being a special
case.
The battle with the IMF

phone caR like a sergeant furthermore risks self-inflicting— *- —»- J *i wounds. In August Peru
possessed reserves of Sl^bn.
sufficient to pay the IMF and
stay within the international
system. The refusal to pay was
one of principle, coupled with a
belief that the IDB and World
Bank would still come through
with some $lbn in outstanding
credits.

This is no longer being taken
so much for granted and there
appears to be a reassessment of
tactics. Some advisers to the
President still argue that Peru
should go it alone adopting
autarchic economic policies.
Others want to keep Peru within
the system fully conscious of
the frailty of the current con-
sumption-led boom, fed as it is
by non-payment of debt.

Uncomfortable decisions lie
ahead that will almost certainly
end President Garcia’s political
virginity. The emergency
economic package needs to be
revised to avoid distortions
which are developing, especially
over price controls and toe fixed
exchange rate. However no
major moves are likely until
after the November elections.

In particular any claimed climb
down by President Garcia on
toe debt issue before toe elec-
tions would provide ample
ammunition for the left
Hus means (hat Peru is likely

to plead for more patience from
its creditors, holding out the
hope of concessions and greater
accommodation in the New
Year.

major's stick. Although impati-
ent with Opposition, he bas
scrupulously respected Parlia-
ment and has undoubtedly in-
vigorated the body politic.

Nevertheless, it is a highly
personalised system of govern-
ment The sole 'minister who
has created a margin of
manoeuvre Is the Prime
Minister, Mr Alva Castro, who
also has presidential ambitions.

So far President Garcia has
maintained and, if anything,
increased his popularity. Proof
of his standing- has been demon-
strated tor the relatively little

damage done to his Image by
the massacre of up to 400
prisoners (mostly members of
Sendero) in three Lima prisons
where riots took place
to June. This appalling inci-

dent for which the security
forces have received the full
blame was folly debated earlier
this month in Parliament. An
Opposition motion of censure
however foiled.

The incident all the same bas
exposed his poor relations with
toe armed forces who remain
confused as to how to deal
with the guerrilla phenomenon.
The military do not yet

understand bow they should
fight a war against a vicious
enemy and yet observe human
rights. The level of violence
remains disturbingly high even
though there has been a cur-
few to force to uim since
March. This is attributed to toe
military feeling inhibited in
going on to the offensive, and
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Difficult choices ahead
THE EMERGENCY economic
package Introduced by the Alan
Garda administration in July
1985 has worked better than
even its proponents had dared
to hope.

A real rise in wages has en-

couraged a consumer-led re-

covery against a background of
lower interest rates, a fixed

parity of the inti against the
dollar and price controls. Infla-

tion has been sharply reduced,
down to 80 per cent, public

spending held in check through
slashing unnecessary projects

and cuts in the military procure-

ment budget. Industrial cap-

acity. long below 50 per cent,

has taken up the slack.

These achievements are the
result of emergency measures,
and the Government now has to

face difficult choices over the
future of exchange rates, price

controls and the question of

mobilisation saving.
The consumer-led boom has

been possible because of the
deliberate policy of limiting in-

terest payments on the public
sector slice of Peru'S $l&7bn
foreign debt to 10 per cent of
export earnings.
As of July, payment was stop-

ped for two years on all private
sector debt Pursuit of this

policy risks further complicating
Peru’s tense relations with its

international creditors and limit-

ing even more the flow of funds
from abroad.

“We have adopted heterodox
solutions,** said Mr Daniel
Carbonetto, chief economic
adviser to the President The
July 85 emergency plan owed
elements to Argentina’s Austral
plan. But the great difference
was President Garcia's insist-

ence on growth from the start

and without any agreement with
the IMP on economic policy.
The President’s predecessors

had adopted a short-lived Inter-
national Monetary Fund stand-

by programme in April 1981
which had plunged the economy
further Into recession.
The recession had been due

to a combination of debt service
burden, lower prices for Peru’s
principal export commodities
and the vagaries of the El Nino
current which in 1983 caused
climatic changes that produced
serious flooding in the north
and drought in the south.
By 1985 GDP had fallen 20

per cent to the levels of the
mid-1960s, with per capita in-

come of $850. Real wages had
dropped 50 per cent in five

years. As little as one third of
the 6.2m work force enjoyed
stable employment with as
many as 40 per cent working in

the “parallel** or informal
economy.
A feature of Peru’s high in-

flation, Tunning at almost 12
per cent a month in July 1985,
was the “ dollarisation " of the
economy. Individuals and cor-
porations switched to dollars as
a hedge against inflation and
also because dollar deposits
attracted better interest By mid-
1985 over 60 per cent of all

deposits were in dollars.

The July 1985 plan, still in
force, had three broad objec-
tives — to raise basic wages, so
activating the recovery; to curb
inflation and encourage private
sector confidence; and to begin
closing the gap between rural
and urban Peru.

Civil servants' wages were
raised 15 per cent and the mini-
mum wage was increased 50
per cent Wage rises were
accompanied by a price freeze
which lasted rigidly until
March and since then has only
been partially relaxed. Interest
rates were brought down in
three stages to 40 per cent
against 280 per cent in July

1985.
The inti was devalued by a

fixed 12 per cent and to mop up
dollars a new parallel rate was
established with a 25 per cent
differential at 17J5 intis to the
dollar. Dollar deposits were
frozen for 90 days, a period
subsequently extended.

The squeeze on dollars has
reduced the amount of foreign
currency deposits to 28 per cent
of the total. This in turn has
obliged the central bank to

print more intis but as a whole
monetary control from the
central bank has been prudent
To hold down public sector

spending a number of projects

were shelved and sharp cuts
were made In the military
budget The military has tradi-

tionally enjoyed between fSOOm-
8800m in hard currency for

equipment purchases. This has
been cut by a fifth.

Non-payment of the foreign

debt has been the Government's
biggest relief and effective

source of funds. The Belaunde
administration was latterly

accumulating arrears and only
paying selectively.
By the end of 1985 arrears

of principal and interest stood
at $2.5bn. By December this

year the figure is likely to be
$4tm with only some 3350m or
less being paid out. Even so.

this Is above the declared 10
per cent of export earnings.

Holding back debt payments
has allowed the reserves to
build up and pay tor Increased
imports. The latter rose 17 per
cent to $2J.bn. Reserves which
reached a high of 91.4m in
March have since fallen by over
9200m, and could fall further
because of lower projected
earnings from oQ and copper to

the tune of 9350m.
With this year's export earn-

ings likely to be tzAtm, the

_ a
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1988 1985 (%> 1985 1984 (%>
794 SU + 49 116.7 1370 - 15

2924) 2340 + 25 4994 4910 + 25
276.7 2403 + 12 233.7 3424 - 32

164 19-5 - 16 820 220 +129
213J> 240 - 13 6330 246.9 +157m 790 - 3 824 920 - 11

143.6 520 +176 1510 1260 + 29
aj 290 + 83 660 514 + 17
1729 114.7 + 51 1160 112.7 + 3

94 120 - 22 240 480 - 49
230 3L8 - 25 640 1150 - 44
180. 170 + 3 17.7 194 - 9

mi 2250 + 1 4640 4410 + .5

174.9 1730 + 1 3530 3370 + 5

•9.7 59-2 + 1 590 594 9

26.7 31.7 - 16 720 570 + 26

ia 20 - 15 40 4-1 + 16
13.7 ISO - 1 150 144 + 8

u 200 - 73 420 670 - 36

164 620 - 74 1340 1824 - 26

ms 3180 + 5 3180 3670 - 13

529 680 - 13 1394 2274 - 39

80 100 - 18 224 260 - 16
5.9 60 - 6 60 80 - 27

91.0 930 - 13 2060 2334 - 14
799 870 - 19 1710 1800 - 5

513 480 + 7 530 580 - 19

97A 1464 - 13 268.7 340.7 - 21

2353 2310 + 2 4SL9 5110 - 10
18.7 28.7 - 35 264 300 - 13

1284 3234 - 60 6480 6180 + 4
19.7 120 - 16 270 230 + 15
12.0 250 - 52 230 260 - 9

36.7 430 - 29 680 990 - 33

3020 3610 - 16 7180 7280 - -1

10620 14530 - 17 20660 34474 - 6

trade balance wQl be reduced
by mote than a quarter. The
main increase is imports has
been in basic foodstuffs reflect-

ing the new level of popular
consumption sparked by 7 to

8 per cent real wage increases,

and a 30 per cent rise in indus-
trial input
Economic recovery has been

uneven. The main-surge has
been in the manufacturing
sector. Ih the past 12 months
manufacturing has increased

Peru has
thrown

X
ftoa this age-old suspension bridge, built

during the ration of the Incas that attt exists;

Peru-o»-today has thrown

abridgetothewortd.
.
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output 12 per cent and more
than 70 per cent of capacity

Is now being utilised. Overall
growth this year is projected
to be between 5 and 6 per cent
—marginally higher than origin-

ally anticipated.

The Government recognises
its emergency policies cannot
Mntimm indefinitely. For
instance, moves are now being
made to move from the price

freeze to a three-tier system of
limited price freezes, regulated
prices and "'reference -prices.”

~ The main difficulty wHI be'
ending tee means to convert
the current consumer boom
into a broader based economic
recovery that can tackle Peru’s
chronic unemployment and
regional imbalances.

At best there will be limited
foreign funds tor the near
future. “The emphasis will

have to be on mobilising
domestic resources especially
as' export earnings are not
expected to rise significantly,"

Gross Domestic Product
(Index, 1979 = IN)

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4fli quarter

19*1 30 13.7 170 - 3L5

1983 80 194 - 80 14
1983 50 -160 -140 OO
1984 OO 40 230 160
1985 60 19.7 - 30 - 34
19N - 00

Sauna: Ministry of Economy.
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Banking

Interest rate

adjustments

? iff

Variation

said Mr Carbonetto. For
instance, the current account
balance tor this year of a $640m
deficit is expected to vary little

next year, as is the overall
balance of payments. (A deficit

of 956m in 1987 against a
deficit of 9232m this year.)

The most interesting develop-
ment in mobilising resources has
ben the Government’s reassess-
ment of the nfie of the private
sector. Rather than rely upon
the 230 state companies to
generate employment and new
economic -activity, the Govern-
ment sees the private sector as
the long-term motor of recovery.

Companies would be offered
tax breaks, concessions on prices
and subsidised credit in return
for investment commitments
that tap these companies' liqui-

dity. reckoned to total around
9800m. u The response so far
has been surprisingly positive,"
says Mr Carbonetto.

Robert Graham

BANKING HAS been one of the

most regulated sectors of the

economy under the Government

of President Alas Garcia and

given the status of Peru's

relationship with its inter-

national creditors, is likely to
continue so tor the foreseeable

future.
At the same time with the

drying up of foreign funds, the

bank* are being called upon to

play a crucial part in the mobili-

sation of resources for invest-

ment
In a system where private

commercial banks account for

42 pa cent of total deposits, it

is significant that this regula-

tion has been accepted with
little public fuss. In part this

is because the banks have been
encouraged to believe that the
private sector and private

enterprise have an important
zole to play in revitalising the

economy.
Last year the banks also

profited from high interest rates

and foreign exchange dealing

(at least until July), and be-
cause this year, though margins
have been squeezed, domestic
business has improved in the
government-stimulated consu-

mer boom.
One of the first moves by

the Garcia administration was
to cat interest rates and reduce
spreads. Just before taking
office in July 1985, inflation was
running close to 900 per cent
on an annualised basis. Then
the banks were offering 143 per
cent far 180-day deposits and
lending at 285 per cent for
periods up to SO days.

Over the next three months
lending rates were cut and
spreads progressively reduced
in three stages—first to 110 per
cent, then 75 per cent and
finally 45 per cent By October
last year real lending rates were
equivalent to 1.7 per cent
against over 10 per cent earlier
in the year.
Meanwhile, interest on

deposits had fallen by October
to 32 per cent. Although this
was stm negative in relation
to inflation (by 6.9 per cent),
it was more than five times
better a return than in July
before the new administration
took over.

This year there has been a
farther adjustment with the
lending rate cot to 40 per cent
and the deposit rate' raised
marginally to 33.4 per cent.
With inflation projected to be
80 per cent for the year these
are probably The mostrnegative

'

interest rates prevailing in
T-nHw America.
Parallel with these interest

rets adjustments, banks have
had their liquidity squeezed.
The ratio of deposits they are
obliged to place with the Cen-
tral Bank has been sharply
raised.
In the case of soles/intis (the

domestic currency) the rate has
been raised from 50 per cent to
75 per cent; and with foreign
currency, basically dollars, it
is now up at 90 per cent
The latter move was part of

a concerted campaign by the
Government to “ de-doUarise ”

the economy. During the final
18 months of the Belaunde gov-
ernment as inflation soared,
banks, corporations and private
individuals switched increas-
ingly from soles to dollars as
a hedge.
Thus at the end of 1984

almost 64 per cent of sight
deposits were in foreign cur-
rency. By last December this
had fallen to 46 per cent, and

by July this year wag down to

28 per ctmt
The draining of dollars on

such a scale from the financial

system has obliged the Govern-

ment to print more money. In

1985 overall liquidity in sole*/

jntiH increased 219 per cent

in nominal terms. Nevertheless,

the amount of 'money 'available

to the financial system con-

tracted 14 per emit. Not sur-

prisingly in this environment
bank deposits have declined.

The decline has not just been

because of unattractive Interest

rates. More cash has been laid
by the public for consumer
^pending. At the same time the
commercial banks have faced
strong' competition from the
10 finance corporations and
Coflde, tiie state development
finance corporation.
There are she private com-

mercial banks — Ctedito,
'Wiese. lima Extebandes. Mer-
cantfl and Commercio in order
of sire. Crddito is by tor the
largest accounting tor 27 per
cent of deposits in the banking
system.

Its nearest private rival is

Wiese, stil] controlled by -the
Wiese family, and accounting
tor 6.5 per cent of deposits.
Foreign banks' control two

other private commercial
banks; Lima (Credit Lyonnais)
and Extebandes (Spain's Banco
Exterior). Commercio, though
considered a private bapk, is
50 per cent state-owned.

Six foreign banks have
branch operations in Peru but
account for less than 5 per cent
of total deposits — Bank of
Tokyo. Citibank. Bank of
America, Bolsa, Chase and most
recently Spain's Banco Central.

State banks meanwhile
account tor just under ludf of
all deposits. There are three
main state-run commercial
banks — Continental, Popular
and Interbanc. These ' are
backed up by six state run
regional banks.

'

By far the largest of the state
commercial banks is Conti-
nental accounting tor 20 per
cent of all deposits; The state
presence reflects less a desire
by government to be present
in mis sector and much more
force, of circumstances to
ensure the survival of <i«i«n^l
institutions when faced with
substantial losses.

This has been the case most
recently of 'Continental mid
Popular, -Popular in the past
two years has lost close to
9100m, feBectfhg the difficulties
faced by some of the banks
which over - extended them-
selves especially in property
and were overtaken by the
severe recession.
The accumulated effects of

recession once again saw nearly
all the banks last year making
substantial provisions for
doubtful loans. Popular, for in-
stance, made bad loan provi-
sions equivalent to 35 per cent
of its portfolio. The average for
an 24 banks was 10 per cent
Such provirions seriously

limited profits which totalled
only 98.4m for all the banks.
Nevertheless, this was an im-
provement on the 923m net loss
of the previous year. The real
profits in 1985, however, were
thought to have been higher
since a number of the private
banks at least preferred to put
funds into reserves an$ fran
loss provisions than into the
bottom line.

Robert Graham
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An impasse that is difficult to resolve
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WITH A TOTAL foreign debt
of some-. Iltini,.Pent ranks as
> medium to smallrised'.'debtor
among the developing .countries
of Latin America. Yet its prob-
lems are one of the most talked
about In tile whole .region, and
the debate on Peru’s debt has
.had a profound

,Impact on the
intellectual, approach, to the
debt crisis taken, by. debtors and
creditors rflQce.

; .
!-

This is not Just because of
the outspoken rhetoric of Presi-
dent Alan Garcia who rails
against the West for- its “ domi-
nation, imperialism and the
exploitation: -of the. unjust dis~

- tributkm of . the world's
wealth.” More important is
that the underlying situation
facing Pern epitomises the
central issues of the debt crisis
at Just about their clearest and
most acute.

At its core .is?a prolonged
period of weak economic
growth, against a background of
domestic political instability.
At the hfifgfat -of

' the Latin
American recession in 1883
Peru's economic output con-
tracted in real terms by: a full
IS per cent,.the worat perform-
ance of any - country in the
region. Though -growth is now
once again positive, the ground
lost then is still a long way
from being made. up.

At the same time Pern 1

is
also' suffering from die low
world market prices, for the oil
anj minawlg TriiigK - iwtro Dp
80 per cent of its exports. This
year its : trade Surplus is ex-
pected to be no more than half
of last year’s SLlbn, and ex-
ports are expected to shrink to
A5bo.:&om almost f8tm m
lWBi-.W f -.- v

x.ven- without the political
amaawcy which overlays Presi-
dent' Garda's approach to the
debt crisis, it is hard to imagine
any government -in this situa-
tion being-- happy to spend
scarce resources servicing its
foreign debt instead of concen-
trating on the primary impera-
tive of restoring and maintain-
ing living-;', standards and
economic growth at- home.
Looked at from. -a Peruvian

perspective, there is scarcely
any choice In the nutter, how-
ever much commercial bank
creditors may take a different
view.
Yet when he announced, on

taking office - last year; that
Peru would limit debt service
payments on medium and long-
term debt to just 10 per cent
of exports. President Garda

r l!l

Structure of the external debt

(U8$m)

Long term
% of total
Piddle sector
Private sector

Short term (public and
private sectors)
% of total

Gross external debt
% Of nominal RHP '

Total: Avenge yearly variation (campemded) 1975-1985: + &2%.
* Preliminary.

1975 1981 1982 1983 1984 . 1985*
4*352 8,173 9,289 11,997 12,659 13667
69.4 84v4 80.4 87.9 90J. 9LS
3£66 6,665 7,615 . 9*427 19,593 11*335
LWG 3508 IffiS 3589 1,486 L»42

3905 3516 *268 1*518 1*389 1417
*94 154 19.6 12J. 9.9 8J.
M74 9,689 1L548 13529 13£89 13794
56.7 48.7 5L1 63.8 638 633

provoked a storm of protest
from his bankers. The problem
was not so much that Pern's
failure to meet its interest
Obligations in full would com-
pel them to write down their
exposure—it is small enough
for such write-downs to be
easily affordable—but more

said it wanted its creditors to
dure some of the burden of
tolling oil prices.
Now Brazil says it wants to

limit debt service to 35 per
cent of gross domestic product.
This is sot to say that

President Garcia’s approach has
got his country very- tor. Peru

with a new set of rescheduling
proposals. These are expected
to include demands for vast con-
cessions, reducing interest rates
and stretching out repayment
schedules for decades.
As long as Peru remains in

arrears to the IMF (by
SDR 132a at the time of the

continuing strains . on . the
balance of payments. Moreover
Peruvian officials say they
would be reluctant to adopt a
solution that implies increasing

the.country's foreign debt even
further.
So what should Peru and its

creditors do next? It is (dear
that the IMF itself was very
reluctant to take the step of
declaring the country ineligible
for further borrowings.

In announcing its decision the
IMF also went out of its way
to underline its hope that the
move would not be permanent
Its board said it would review
Peru's position again within six
months at the latest . .

That should give time for
both sides to explore whether
there is room for a compromise.
Yet strong political feeling

within Peru itself militates
against such a compromise.
Acute though they are, Peru's

economic problems are not
11181

.
siting a bad received little in the way ineligibility declaration) and to fundamentally that

example, which other, more
heavily indebted countries,
would surely be tempted to
follow.

There followed a concerted
attempt to isolate Peru and
brand it as a pariah. In an
attempt to stifle its trading
opportunities hank lenders cut
back their trade credit lines to
the country to just about a third
of their ffiSOm level outstanding
at the time the debt crisis
broke.

The hope was that other
governments who might feel
tempted to - follow the same
route would see tile folly of
their ways and back off from
an option that, from the
creditors' point of view, was
simply not acceptable.

Initially this approach seamed

of new foreign credit since he
took office. Mounting arrears
to tiie International Monetary
Fund provoked that organisa-
tion to declare Peru ineligible
for further borrowings in
August, and, though the inter-

nal economy is now growing at
a fairly respectable rate, the
strains ate beginning to show
as inflation picks up and foreign-
exchange reserves are dwind-
ling fast Now some 5L2bn,
they are expected to slide by
a further $400m by the end of
tiie year.

Throughout the latest crisis

Pern has been careful to avoid
an outright default on its debt
Its policy is that it will repay
Its creditors — when it can. At
Hm> gmfl of thin month Mr
Gustavo Saberbein, the country’s
chief foreign debt negotiator.

commercial . banka by some
8500m, tiie only response
expected from creditors to these
demands win he to can for a
resumption of normal relations
with the IMF and for arrears to
be wound down.
In other words Peru’s debt

problems have now readied an
impasse which win be extremely
difficult to resolove.

The orthodox solution would
be for the country to seek an
IMF standby agreement that
could form the basis for a re-
scheduling agreement and the
resumption of external credit
flows. Hut is hardly possible
given President Garcia's ex-
treme hostility to the IMF
itself.

Yet it is also dear that the
domestic economic recovery
cannot be sustainedto be working. Mr Luis Alva

Castro, the Prime Minister, was is doe to present bank creditors given the inflation problem
loudly applauded for a speech
attacking the International
Monetary Fond at its annual

privately many Latin American
officials dubbed his approach aa
misguided and naive Since
then, however, the mood has
changed, and the concept intro-
duced by Peru .that a country
Should pay to its creditors only
what it can afford has found its

echo elsewhere.
First Nigeria said it wanted

to limit debt service to 90 per
cent of exports. Then, as the
US economy slowed and com-
modity prices weakened, other
countries Moved suit As
early as last February Mexico

Secondary market value off Latin
American bank credit

Argentina

Feb
1985
70-72

June
1985
6045

Oct
1985
6847

- Jan
1986
6246

April
1986
69

July
1966
66

BraxU ILA. 7581 7083 7541 70 76
fan* 67-68 6569 67-71 6568 69 . . 67
Colombia BJL 81-83 u 8244 sx 83

]gfn«iln* BUS. 65-79 68-71 60 65

Mexico 81-82 8082 7842 6072 5049 56

Peru 69-61 4050 3248 2569 29 2943
Veaeuela 78-79

8oaica: Hnanea Mfainiy.

81-83

Lima.

8144 8962 7969 75

different
from those of many other in-
debted developing countries.
Sooner or later the West will
have to recognise that its

approach to the whole problem
has been wrong, and then Peru
will he able to share in a new
and different solution, they say.
This is. a disappointment for

bank creditors who had earlier
detected signs of a shift to a
less hostile stance by the
Peruvian Government. During
tWt bwitmt creditors had
hoped that the 10 per cent limit
on debt service payments might
be increased after President
Garda had .completed his first

year in office.

In tiie event the restrictions
were made 'even tighter as the
President entered his second
year. The 10 per cent figure
was kept in place but, with the
reserves dropping, the Govern-
ment also ordered a two-year
suspension of all profit remit-
tances by foreign corporations
and4m servicing tiie 3L5bn debt
of the private sector.
The table shows how Fern’s

foreign debt has traded down
in the secondary bank credit
market to a level where it is

now worth little more than 20
per cent of its face value.

Peru’s problems may he
typical of those of a debt-ridden
developing country at their
moat acute. Perhaps the most
worrying aspect of all is that,

equally typically, no one has yet
come up with a satisfactory
long-term mintinn.

Peter Montaguon

A woollen textile mill in Arequipa. About US$80m win be invested in the sector during the
U5 atiMlJAlJDtS

Industry

Big investment starts
PERU'S manufacturing indus-
try. riding on a wave of con-
sumer baying after a four-year
recession, is beginning to ex-
pand partly at the urging of
President Garcia’s Government.

Some of tiie biggest invest-
ments are being made in tex-
tiles where the industry minis-
try expects companies to spend
l)S880m over the next 18
months. But companies axe also
expanding production in con-
struction materials, food and
drink products, motor vehicle
assembly and projects for agro-
industry to meet growing local

mand and increase export
revenue.

Economists say that growth
wtU be limited by foreign cur-
rency shortages as Peru’s inter-
national reserves continue to
foil. But tiie Minister of Indus-
try and Commerce, Mr Manuel
Romero Caro, says that tiie In-
creasing use of national inputs,
reduction of high stocks and a
projected cutback In “ mtts and
bolts assembly’* especially of
hundreds of TV sets being

assembled all over the country **

will avoid a drain on reserves.

Mr Romero thinks that there
is not likely to be pressure for
impart of machinery and equip-
ment at least through 1987 be-
cause industry in general is

operating at an average 70 per
cent of installed capacity.

The manufacturing industry
grew by 15B per cent in the
first half of this year compared
with the same period of 1985,
without including oil and metals
refining which, through a fan
in production, brought total
growth in industry to 8.1 per

Manufacturing
averaged 23 per cent of Gross

Domestic Product for the past
five years.

A top level government com-
mission has been meeting for
the past month with some of
the country’s main industrial
groups to discuss incentives and
in some cases, detailed plans
for new investment ™nfaiy in
industry using Peru's natural
resources.

Incentives being discussed
Include tax credits, conces-
sionary financing and more
flexibility in prices, at present
controlled.

The textile industry using
quality Peruvian tanguis and
pixoa cotton is a section of
industry that the Government
wants to promote. Agreed
investments include expansion
mainly for export of CIA Textil
el Progreso's cotton spinning
plant which is spending $4m to

increase capacity by onoquarter
to 33,000 spindles from 25,000.

La Fabill’s (a subsidiary of
Bunge Born of Buenos Aires)
Cia Textil Trujillo (Trutex) is

doubling capacity with an
investment of J12m and the
Romero group Textil Piura, is

increasing capacity by half to
50,000 spindles.

Fabrics de Tejidos la Union,
one of the biggest textile fac-

tories in the cotton yarn and
garments business is also

expanding with a new 4m cu
metre plant as well as installa-

tion of cotton mill* to process
its raw material and plans to

move into production of alpaca
cloth and garments.

Additionally Bayer, in a joint
venture to which the state holds
30 per cent, is increasing capa-
city of acrylic fibres to 30,000

spindles.

The Government has en-
couraged companies to take on
more workers and has also
changed the agrarian reform
law to allow companies conces-

sions to uncultivated land of up
to 150 hectares. One of the
first investors to take advantage
of this is La FabriL investing

np to 812m in Pecuario Pisco, a
pork plant, to start with the

import of 1,000 Australian pigs.

Foreign investment in indus-
try has declined over the past
18 years since the nationalis-

ation to the late 1960s and
early 1970s of oil-refilling fish-

meal production, the sugar in-

dustry and most large mining
operations. The effects of

Andean pact restrictions have
caused part of the decline. How-
ever, the main foreign com-
panies registered with Conite,
the foreign investment arm of
the finance ministry, include
Nestl€, Philips, and Bayer
which has a pharmaceutical
laboratory as well as the acrylic

fibre plant.

'

StmUw manufacturing com-
panies include Reckitts and
rv»t»«w«T» Matsushita Electrical
Industrial Company (National),
Goodrich and Goodyear (tyres),

Procter A Gamble, and Pirelli.

Foreign companies dominate
motor vehicle assembly where
tiie already market was
further reduced between 1980
and 1985 by competition from
imports. Assembly of Toyota,
Nissan, Volkswagen and Volvo
(heavy trucks and buses) fell

below 10,000 units over the past
three years compared with a
peak of 22,000 in 1982.

Doreen Gillespie
•j-.-,. .-j.
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dralorf
A success story...

Dralon, an internationallyknown
acrylic fiber, produced in Peru with die.

highest quality, for the Peruvian

and andean market
Dmfon to the registered trade marie of BayerAG Germany. •

Bayer Bayer Industrial SA
Lima/Perti

ALL THEWAYS LEAD YOU
TO BANCO DE LA NACION...

IF YOU WANT TO DO BUSINESS WITH PERU YOU ONLY HAVE TO ADDRESS TO:

BEAD OFFICE
Address: Av. Javier Prado (Erie) No. 2465

Son Borja, Lima - Peru

Phone: 362630-363630
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Telex: 25000PENACBNK
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GOVERNMENTBANK
EstabKtiied January 27, 1966
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ASSOCIATEBANKS: Banco Continental

Banco Internaaonal del Perd
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Swift Code: Bancpelc

Telex: 416326NACBNKD
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Barclays Bank PLC, London; Lloyds Bank PLC,

London, Midland Bank PLC, London; Bankers Trust

Co., New York, Chase Manhattan Bar*, NJL, New
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Gemeinwixtxchaft ACL, Frankfurt, Commerzbank
Ag., Frankfort; Deutsche Bank Ag. Frankfort;

The Bank for Foreign Trade of tiie URSS, Moscow,

Dcutsch Sudanerikanlshche Bank, Hamburg,
Credit Lyonnais, Paris; Bank ofTokyo LxntcL Tokyo.
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Agriculture

Food imports

rise sharply
FEEDING PERU'S population

has become a highly charged

political issue. President Alan
Garcia made agriculture one of

bis top priorities, hot, as the

Government has been quick to

point out, the problems of 15

years cannot be resolved in 12

months.
The immediate worry is to

guarantee food supplies —
fyfbiiy in TJipa — &nd this

means a big increase in imports.

So much so that the Minister

of Agriculture has been dubbed
“ The Minister of Imports ” by
tiie opposition.

For over 20 years agricultural

production has failed to keep
pace with population growth.

The area sown with Peru’s

principal crops shrank by about

10 per cent between 1970 and
1985 according to the Govern-

ment’s figures, while yields for

sugar, cotton ami other pro-

ducts were also down. Agricul-

ture's share of Gross Domestic
Product fell from 15 per cent

to 11 per cent during the same
period, and Its contribution to

export earnings was down to 10
per cent by 1985.

Although the volume of im-

ports doubled during the 1970s,

the supply of food dropped
by 120 kg a head from 1970

to 1985 — inflation had eroded

family incomes so far that

people were eating less. The
Government expects to spend
over USfSSOm on imports this

year, helping to restore com,

sumption levels.

The most Important food
items are wheat (over lm
tonnes), vegetable oils, maize,

rice and powdered milk, but the

Import list includes sugar (so

that Peru can fulfil its export
quota to the US), meat and
potatoes.
With the current foreign ex-

change shortage, subsidised

imports are seen as a short-term
solution to the food problem.
The Government has begun a
“reactivation programme” de-

signed to provide greater incen-

tives for farmers, including
more generous support prices

and credit at very low Interest

rates.

As many tvMwnwmf prices are
being kept down, subsidising

the difference will remain a
steady drain on the Treasury.
Some US$220m have been made
available to the new react!va-

~ tion fund, which is to become
a permanent instrument for

promoting agricultural develop-

ment.
The Minister of Agriculture,

Bemigfo Morales Bermudez,
says producers have already re-

sponded to the new pricing

policy by planting an extra

113,000 hectares. This will

boost local food supplies and
contribute to a 3 per cent

growth in output for 1986. How-
ever many are sceptical of the
Ministry’s figures, and It is

clear that climate and other

factors have played a large part

in encouraging certain crops.

Over the past three years

floods and droughts in different

regions bad affected rice, sugar,

potatoes and livestock produc-

tion.
Despite a strong commitment

to decentralisation, the Govern-

ment is being slow to articulate

a strategy for dealing with
longer-term problems in the

countryside, says Mr Morales
Bermudez. “ Our principal

problem is that every region is

different and there are so many
types of organisation and
systems of production for each
crop. Who does one talk to?

Agriculture is very politicised,

and it is hard to make general

policies, and get agreements
from such a variety of pro-

ducers."
“Agrarian reform was im-

posed from above, and an
attempt was made to regiment
by law something that ia not
all homogeneous. It should not

be Just a question of land, but
iff productive structures too.”

The land reform of the 1970s

has left some complex tenancy
problems in its wake. Many qf

the coastal co-operatives have
already been “parcelled” off to

individuals, but the co-opera-

tive’s debts to the Agrarian
Tbnir remain. In the highlands,

peasant communities grouped
intn state farming organisations

are at war with their admini-

strators.

The difficulty of providing
credit, marketing channels and
terimioni assistance in this con-

text leaves the experts shaking
their heads pessimistically,

especially because, as one expert
put it

.
“rural areas have been

decapitalised in human terms
too, and the ministry's capacity

at the local level is very
limited.”

The Government * has
instituted the “Rtmanakuy" as

a way of getting into direct

Fishing

Optimism over fishmeal exports

mt si the fishing fiertta Una. Fere is the world's largest™ producer of flshmea!

contact with grass-roots

sationsL This is a Hud of

between government representa-

tives (including the Frerident
hinwif on some occasions) ' and

local leaders, held- in different

parts of the country.
The peasant communities

have been abandoned, govern-

ments have never had a pre-

sence in some of these. areas.

One of the most important
-filing* is to give people hope.”

Mr Morales Bermudez believes

this approach will help keep

people in rural areas, and a

study of the relation between
agriculture, household income
fin! migration is being carried

out as a guide for futurepollcy.

Transferring resources, to

tiie countryside is by no means
a new concept, but the areas

ljfnfSti*i (f under the Govern-

ment are those most neglected

by the last President Belannde
gave great importance to infra-

structure and roads as a way
of developing agriculture,

particularly in the Amazon
region. Now there’s less invest-

ment in spectacular public

worts, and more in improving
what we have and xn small

scale projects,” says Dr JoHo
Pax, analyst and adviser on
ministry policies.

“It is no good trying to sell

expensive foreign technology

to peasant farmers — we must
give value to techniques they
already understand, and work
cm those.”

Pilot projects in the Andes
mountains have already shown
Just how effective indigenous

‘ technology can be. ample
bench terraces which help to

conserve soil and retain water,
have led to shin Increases in
productivity. The housing
ministry is also planning to

Invest In rebuilding Inca tev
race systems and irrigation

But In many parts of the
arid highlands the environ-

ment is too hostile for anything
but extensive grazing,, and
here' animal' health' and int
proved: * -pasture as., -help*
Alpaca wool'te one of -the few

upland agricultural exports

with expansion prospects.

The emphasis on Andean,
rather to*” Amazon, agricul-

ture reflects the government's
strategy for combating poverty

and violence. Although the

Amazon area devoted to farm-

ing has been growing rapidly,

and rice, coffee, cocoa and
tobacco plantations are well
established, yields are tow
even by Peruvian standards.

To offset distance and high
transport costs to the main
population centres, produc-

tivity would have to increase

enormously, according to Dr
Julio Pax. The coastal oases

are still Lima’s larder and the
focus for commercial farming.

Agricultural exports earned
between US|280m and 5300m a
year during the early Eighties,

rising to 5326m In U85. Coffee

income reached 1150m In 1965

and should be over 9250m in

1986, while cotton recovered
during the first half of the

year. Non-traditional exports

such as asparagus, cochineal,

fruit and nuts' contribute very
little as yet, but some private

investment is going Into agro-

industrial ventures based on.

fruit, vegetables and livestock.

Exports of meat have
stopped as a result of the big
increase in local demand, and
production is growing.
The food problem was the

Government's first concern, and
decisions on export policy have
had to wait So far, all the
measures encourage producers
to look to the domestic market
However, one move designed
to give the private investor

greater security by guarantee-
ing ownership of up to 150
hectares also at™* to stimulate
exports.

Restrictions on imports of
agricultural machinery and
irrigation equipment have been
lifted and small-scale irrigation

schemes on private land are
being encouraged. Work on the
big coastal irrigation projects

Is slowing as foreign funds dry
up.

V .
.'. Santa Kendall

ANCHOVY STOCKS—the hart}- -

bone of Peru’s once gigantic

fishing industry— are bunding
up once more after a 10-year

gap during which a combination :

iff tiie warm waters cff the Nino
and overfishing almost deci-

mated resources.

This year's fishing catch is

heading towards 4J5m tonnes.

It is mostly made up of anchovy
and will be the highest catch

since 1976. Mr Javier Labarthe,
the fisheries minister, says that

the catch could increase to
6m tonnes next year if Peru
renews its obsolete fleet

Fishmeal production Is

divided between canners and
freezers, mostly former owners
of fishmeal plants expropriated

13 years ago, and Pescaperu,
the state fishmeal company.

Privately-owned plants pro-
duced 60 per cent of fishmeal
output in the first half of the
year. This totalled 237,000
tonnes compared with 179,700
tonnes between January and
June last year. The plants also

used Pacific pilchard residuals
and waste fish from canning
and freezing operations.

Pescaperu, ugiwg mainly
anchovy, produced 199,60c

tonnes of meal to June, more
than double last year’s effort

Private fishmeal - producers
are forecasting total fishmeal
exports will increase by more
than 50 per cent this year to

9180m compared to JU7.4m
last year. Pescaperu is more
optimistic, forecasting fishmeal
exports of 9225m.
Each sector handles its own

marketing and each to

be: the most efficient. The
Govumnent wquldlflce to. merge
the two channels to give Peru
greater negotiating capacity,

but - private fishmeal producers
are resisting.

Peru obviously needs the fish-

meal dollars. But the new
Government Is also stressing its

P>nng to increase production, of

S od fish products. Its goal is to.

owing to limited finances

tuni a poor internationalmarket,

Production of cammd fijh has

faHwi ft mpre -than half »nce
1962—when Peru- produced 8m

. eases—to an estimated 3m cases

this year.- One of the problems

is lack of tuna, mow easily

marketed than pflehird. But
fish used for canning increased

to 77,009 tonnes in the first half

Government priorities are to b$. defined

more clearly ini a new
.

fisheries law

increase per capita consumption
to 20 kilos per person a year
from the current 10 kilos.

This has been the battle ay
of every minister since Perus
fisheries ministry was founded
in 1971. The first minister,

General Tantalean, used to talk

of 22 kilos, but the huge fish

complexes built at the -time
mostly became white elephants.
Some progress has been made

hy the present government over
the past year mainly through
distribution in tow-income areas
of a 1-lb can ofgrated Pacific

pilchard, at 35 US cents each,

subsidised jointly by the govern-
ment and fish canners. A
foreign consultant says that
consumption is not easy to
increase In a country like Peru
with difficult communications
but that a German group had
sent people to the Andean
mountains region to look into

distribution there.

Most canning plants are
working at a fraction of capa-

of 1966 compared wife JJMSOO
tonnes in the first half of last

year.

Government priorities are to

be defined more clearly in a
new general fisheries tow on
which debate has started m
Congress. This is itarttt
norttofr out the different sectors

of industry and how they

should operate.

The' present Government has

been revitalising state-owned

Pescaperu, cut beckjn rize

the previous adrotnleCra-

tion after losses of more than
9100m, caused by overcapacity

even without the scarcity of

anchovy.
Last year’s SjBm catch in-

cluded only 1.1m tonnes of
anchbvy and 2J>m tonnes of

other species, mainly Pacific

pilchard, used both for fishmeal

and and freezing. Pfl-

chaxd is being displaced by the
reappearance of anchovy.

In 1984 the total catch of
SLSm tonnes consisted mainly

Fish Industry
(Tonnes)

IjiwIlHgt;
Anchovy ......

Other spedes
Total •mm

Jan-June ftaJau
1985 1986

167,790 1,761490
1427,999 557,609
1494,709 2418,909

Bv oats
Canning ..... 60466 ,774§§
Freezing .................. ' 109480 25,790

Dry sailed or smoked 15466 17,706

Fresh 91460 119400
FHuneil and ell ...... 1,917,900 2479,400

TtSTr. 1494,700 2418499

Production:
Canned ..................

Frozen .....................

Dty salted or smoked
Fishmeal (FeseaPeru

plants) ..............

Fid: oil (Fesca-Pere
jllllltiT •••oaaoopilisioo

22490
17499

18469
85409
64«0

92,760 199409

15499 79490

Fishmeal (other
FUk ofl (other

Local sales:

JanJuae Jan-June
1985 1986

179,716 ' 237406
33409 83400

Canned

Dry salted or smoked

FUkmeal (Peeea-Pera)
Fish oil (Fesca-Fexn)
Fishmeal (otter pints)
FUi ofl (otter puffs)

Exports:
Canned fish ............

Frozen fish

Fishmeal (Peoea-Peru)
Fish ofl (Fesca-Feru)

(otter sluts)
Fish ed (other plants)

10409
8409

.4490
9140*
19400
2400
50400
29,700

15499
15400
3400

119490
11460

.35499
S54®&
48409

9409 5400
78409 .8490

108,789 117409
14409 8409
125409 189409
18499 9490

of pUchwl Mndtag

ssswssgS*
iecting money into Bp*6P,

SsJtfflTwS
aaursasvs
home mackerel , and Pacific

side the reach of the

fleet According »*““£%J*
marine research jnstitatfi Peru

has sizeable stocks of virtually

unexploked honse mackerel.

^j£ep la building .UP a

some of the
,
old boafcs, vtiilch

had been anchored by debt for

the past six years., .

The state company m the

early seventies received .hake
mi mackerel free of charge

under fluhing contracts with

Kybex of Poland and Flocuba

and in 1984-85. tor lesser

volumes, with SoviyWtot of the

Soviet Union. But most of

Peru’s share went for export

and the agreements were criti-

cised both by conservationists

and politicians. •
.

. The ' most widely criticised

agreement was signed with the

Soviet Union 15 years ago when
Peru was buying arms- from
Russia. This allows some 200
trawlers of the Soviet South

Pacific finking fleet to use Peru-

vian ports for repairs, food and
crew transfers.

tni+iaTiy signed tor 10 years

the contract is renewed automa-
tically every three year* unless

denounced by either country 12

months before falling due. Tern

tost its latest chance to

denounce the agreement- on
September * this year-

,.
How"

ever, government officials: say

the agreement is ndt- detnlnen-

Sd totoTMr Wbtegto told

-Congress thrt • too."WW«s-—
wfaidrhe said totalled abort 150

fish outside: PeruV^fiOOuule
limit and give Sima, the naval

shipyard an income of Wto to

Xl2m a year.
Two Cuban trawlerahavte been

operating In Peruvian waiters

since th* beginning- iff the year,

delivering*mackerelIn Epsep in

exchange forfishmejfl.-

The fisheries ' ministry says

Peru would welcome fishing

agreements with other eduhtries

witting to split the eatch. But
the long-term aim is to raise

funds both to build n? it* own
food fleet and refurbish the 20-

year-old anchovy fleet with funds
• from both 'state-' and private

investors.-

_ Doreen Gillespie

creating future.
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MINPECO IS THE LARGEST PERUVIAN EXPORTERt)F FE-
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r Throughout Peru and all over the world.
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Petroleum Of L & GAS : Ex pi o rat ion ,
c
. development

Exploration slows

K.

PERUVIAN OILMEN are still

optimistif about finding new oQ
reserves la the jungle after five
jaan faring which toe United
exploration teldng place has
been unsocetawfUL But they

. estimate Peru needs to spend at
laart $4fl0m a year on near ex-
piantioB tf tt is not to revert
1o Mof i net importer.

Peru’s Crude oQ production at
Uft.600 bpd has heat awedag
local dfiguwd, leaving an mr*
*fo 90AM) bpdfor.export. since
it became a net exporter in
WO. High prices made oil
Pestfs binest stogie expert for
the pest she years. But exports
bare been maintained largely
because local demahd'has been
held badK .by recession.'A firm
pick-up in the local economy
would soon 'eat into exports.

At its present rate of produc-
tion, Pent has enough reserves
for less titan eight years: 527m
bands compared with a peak
erf 835m barrelsat the beginning
of 1982. This does not include
UMOu barrels of heavy oti in
the northern jungle, too eaqpen-
shre to develop, and where only
100m bands are believed to be
recoverable.

Two-thirds of production is
pumped- 882 knometres through
the North Peruvian Pipeline
from Jungle fields over the
Andes aid across the Sechnre
desert to the Bayovar terminal
an the northern coast.
The remainder is produced

from ofifidds on the for
northern coast, when the first
wdl was, -sunk .in 1888, and
from sOMtoro -platforms in
production , Sag the... past 18
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Roughly half the oil is

produced by Occidental Petrol-
eum Corp of Los . Angeles,

(Petro
• pemrirfoe state oQ company.
^Qqlput has -begun to decline
ftem. U-year-dd wells in the
jungle -where .'Occidental Pet-
roleum and Patropero between
them pump out an average
115,000 bpd. But geologists say
production of 38,000 bpd from
toe northem coeat could be
iacreMed^ fairiy, quickly with
secoEfisiy, recovery pro-
grammes and infill arilling.

A further 27,000 bpd is

prodneed by Petromar SA, the
Retmpetu aubsidiary formed to
taka ever offshore production
after toe takeover of Belco
Petroleum Corp of New York’s
oilfield assets at the end of last
year.

Belco foiled to reach a near
agreement with Petroperu after
the rescinding by President

:

Garcia of ofl contracts with
Beko, Occidental and the
OccMenW-Bridaa (of Bnenos
Aires) consortium on the
grounds that the companies had
received soma 3800m to un-
justified tax credits from the
previous govermneht and
should reinvest the money in
new exploration.

A joint commission fanned
by representatives of Petroperu
and Enron Corporation of
Houston, Texas (Belco’s parent
company) are still wsMsg an
inventory of assets for valuation.
The Minister of Energy and
Mtoes.Mr'WilflredoXZciaite, says
Beko was not “expropriated or
confiscated” but that its contract
had been “Hquidated" because
it would not accept the new
Government's terms.
Enron, which tried unsuccess*

folly to get a quick lump sum
settlement from the Govern-
meet to claiming <20Qmfrom its

insurers,
.
American Interna-

tional Underwriters of New
York. But it hopes also to
collect tram the Peruvian
Government to make up the
1400m it has down as Belco’s
hock value.
The rescinding by President

Garcia of oil contracts and the
expropriation of Belco assets
has added to the edgtoeas of
Peruvian oil, a traditionally
charged political issue. But
oilmen recall that 18 consor-
tiums, inefadtog Occidental,
eventually came to Peru in the
eariy 1870a twgimUny gniy two
years after the Government
nationalised the International
Petroleum Company, a Standard
OB (now Exxon) subsidiary.

“People no longer believe
there Is a sea of oil to the
Peruvian jurntie. Peru la

technology but not the capital—
and without foreign capttal the
country win not " emerge'from
underdevelopment”
Mr Huaita says he expects

Congress to approve toe new
Petroleum Law in December
and that if it does not the
executive will decree special
measures like fori** for
OcddentaTs new area which
must be defined by toe . end of
the year.
Debate has been delayed fay

political wrangling over ofl
contracts in — and out — of
Congress including a scandal
over an oil drilling contract
whUh led to the resignation of
Petropeni'a executive president
and general manager.
Only two international com-

panies—-both among the world’s
biggest—are exploit ? in pern—

O

ccidental Petroleum Corp
(which also produces half the
country's crude oil) and ROyal
Dutch Shell of London and The
Hague which is still in the ex-
ploration stage.

Occidental says it has spent
more than US$1bn in jungle
exploration and development
over the past IS years. In asso-
ciation with Bridas Production
of Buenos Abes (which holds
16 per cent) Occidental also tor
vested 3400m in a secondary
recovery programme on the
northern coast But production
there has fallen to 8£00 bpd
£rom 20,000 bpd.four yean ago.
At the same time, Petroperu

Is holding hack payment of the
full fee while it negotiates a
redaction in the price Oxy-
Brtdas bare been receiving for
the oUL

Occidental is committed to
spend 3287Am to exploration
over the next five years after

*4?'
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Mining

Hit by record losses
PERU'S HXNXNG industry.faces
record losses this year. It has
been hit hard by low inter-
national prices, rising costs
and. a frown exchange, rate.

The calamity in Peru's min-
ing, which brings in 48 per cent
of the country's foreign ex-
change, it so severe that
.Minister of Energy Mine*
WHfredc Huaita was forced
recently to declare, “Mining Is
not dead.”

The 1888 losses of public and
private companies are estimated
by industry sources to run over
8200m. Ceatromin alone, the
largest state mining company,
may slip 3100m into the red.
The leading 22 private medium
scale companies are reposted to
be heading for an estimated
loss of 378m.

Southern Peru Copper Cor-
poration, the last foreign pri-
vate firm in large scale mining,
has lost 3* 5m in the first

semester, according to informa-
tion at the Lima Stock Ex-
change.

lips Petroleum Co of Bartles-

ville, Oklahoma, which bought
a 30 per cent stake in the opera-
tion in 1962.

Shell is keeping its original
Blocks 88 and 42 in the central
southern jungle, and is compres-
sing Blocks 49 and 51 to the
virgin southeast jungle into a
smaller area. The company,
which was completing its fourth
jungle wildcat mid-September,
has confirmed gas reserves in
the area and total 600 fapd of
condensates to its second wild-.

oil to small reservoirs,” says a
veteran geologist.
“But so was Colombia until

finriiUnhl faitnH (tm ht^gx* Ctiwi

linon-fiaM—end you cant-role
out the possibility of the same
happening in Peru. Shell is

going for a big one here."
Oilmen also roy that the new

petroleum law which President
Garcia offered -when he took
office last year will have to be at
least as good as Colombia’s if it

is to bring in foreign investors.
The plan is to gumrahtee com-

S
inies repatriation of their
vestment and qoidc recovery,

probably over a five-year period,
according to the . energy
minister.
Mr Huaita said that the new

Petroleum Law will offer
“absolute safety" to foreign
Investment because Peru has the

place "its reretoded contract.
**"

Occidental—after an almost
three-year gap to exploration
resumed drifting; with one
Parkfer Drilling 2000 rig to the
northern jungle, In July.

Tt has also contracted
Western Geophysical Interna-
tional to resume seismic sur-
veys In the area. At toe same

exploration wortta ttTnew area
In tile central jungle, Block SO,
neighbouring Shell. But the
real push only begins next year,
once the Petroleum Law is

approved.
Shell, exploring to the central

southern jungle, is Peru's other
big hope. It has had to reduce
its contract area to keep within
the-maxiraum allowed by Peru-
vian legislation . following the
withdrawal of its partner Phil-

to last year.
Petroperu's own

already restricted by taxes
which cover one quarter of the
Treasury's budget, have been
farther hit by the collapse of
international oil prices.

It had not released firanrfui

figures by the middle of
September but it was projecting
a shortfall of 3220m this year
according to unofficial reports.
According to Petropem’s

figures its exports last year
totalled 3571m or 46J5 per cent
of total sales of |1226bn. Local
fuel sales totalled 3655.8m in-
cluding government taxes.
Peru’s oil exports, mafady

foel ofl. fell -to 3128.4m in the
first half of 1988 compared with
3323.4m in the first half of last
year. Apart from the collapse
of international prices, volume

foil by 16 per cent to 10.7m
Petroperu m May cut back its

exploration budget to $16m
from 350m approved earlier in
the year. The only remaining
project of importance is on an
isolated gas field, the Aguaytia,
in tiie central jungle, from
which it plans to pipe gas to
an electricity turbine near the
town of Pucallpa.
Gas was originally discovered

in the area more than 20 years
ago by MobiL Flans for seismic
studies in the central and

in tenders and the
financing.

The Government has assigned
Petroperu an investment budget
of 8254JLm to 1887 compared
with an initial budget, later cut
back, of 3230m at the beginning
of this year. The Government at
the same time gave the cook
pany a series of tax breaks and
exoneration for eight years from
the obligation that all state*

companies have to transfer
profits to toe Treasury for re-
distribution.
international oil companies

also want to see encouraging
government «<gwaia_ However,
geologists say a significant oil

findby Occidental or SheD could
just as easQy start an enthusi-
astic new hunt for jungle oil
reserves.

^ . Doreen Gillespie.

Southern
owned print
firm ASAB.C
state comp;
Mtoeropern,

Peru Copper,
telly by the US
), and four big
lies. Centromin.
Hlerropcru and

Emattosa, the only five firms to
large scale »mwring, accounts for
65 per cent of the country's
mineral production. The remain-
der is produced by some 40
m«*ntnn gcaie and 300 «n«ii
scale companies, virtually all

of whkh are private.

Peru produces 40 mineral and
metallic products, including,
gold, iron, intfanany

, bismuth,
e**Wwm, tungsten, molybdenum- ,

and selenium. Peru ranked

duction with 58m fine ounces,
and sixth in eopper with 420,000
short tons. It was also among
toe top five producers of lead
with 228,000 short tons and
xtoc with 618JOOO metric tonnes.

But prices for Its four lead-
tog mineral exports are all to
the doldrums and there Is iwfl*
optimism about rises to. the
immediate future, metum has
meanwhfte boosted costs by
some 80 per cent; farther eating
away Mrttingm.

AifaiMw Biaufai, a director
of several mining companies
and a trader, says the frozen
exchange rata is now causing
more of toe industry's losses
than low international prices.
“The Government is forcing
toe tfateg* sector to pay toe
juice of its anti-inflation pro-
gramme,” he claimed.

To get government relief

measures, private sector miners
have launched a public cam-
paign. A recent newspaper
advertisement by the National
Society of Mining and
Petroleum said the situation
“ would doubtlessly mean more
-mine closures, fewer foreign
exchange earnings and deteri-
oration of toe net worth of
companies that were until
recently solid and robust."

The miners want a devalua-
tion, or at least greater tem-
porary access to the higher of
the two tiers of Peru’s frozen
exchange rates.

The Government has refused
to devalue the inti until toe
end of the year. But it has
allowed TnwiHinn and small
mining companies to change 35
per cent of their export earn-
ings at the parallel rate of 17.4
intis to the dollar, 25 per cent
higher than the official rate.
In large-scale mining, where

the only private firm is

Southern Peru Copper, only 10
per cent of export dollars can
be changed at the parallel rate.

Private miners say this is not
pnnngh

Mr Huaita is adamant that
they will not get more. “They
know very well that the 35 per
cent we've given them is more
>i«n sufficient. They must
understand toe situation of the
country, which is going through
a grave crisis.”

The industry is meanwhile
trying to ride out the storm
lngely by cutting costs and
holding down investment. Even
state-owned Centromln. Peru’s
biggest minerals producer with
net annual sales of 3100m.

costcutting plan for 1986.

Southern Peru Copper, which
will increase its production of
blister copper this year over
last by 10,000 tons for a total

of 280,000 tons is letting stocks
run down from 340m to 323m
and operating less machinery
to save fuel costs.

Hr Charles Preble, president
of Southern Peru Copper, says
the company is also looking at
ways to upgrade processing to
decrease costs. But so far no
Investments are moving out of
the feasibility study range.

Despite the general pessi-
mism to Peravian mining; three
companies are proceeding with
investment plans. All three pro-
jects have financing and share-
holding from the World Bank's
International Finance Corpora-
tiOAr . i •. fflr-rs*. . w

Companla de Hinas Buena-
ventura, the leading private
silver producer with
ounces last year, Is moving on
a 320m expansion of its

Orcopampa silver mine. It will

double its capacity from 500
tons per day to 1,000 tons per
day. IFC lent 38m for toe pro-
ject, with another $Xxn in

shares.

Companla Mtoera San Ignacio
de Morococba, Peru's top private
zinc producer, is spending 316m
to expand its San Vicente mine.
The company aims to push up
Its output to 3,000 tons per day
from 1,800 tons per day, while
reducing its costs by one third
to 310 per ton.

San Ignacio de MOrococfaa also
plans a 3100m zinc refinery, but
access to financing is still a
question. IFC owns 3B3 per
cent of the company's shares
and put in 34m for the San
Vicente mine expansion.

South America Placers, a
Panamanian-registered firm with
American, British and South
American backing, is investing
324m in a gold dredging pro-
ject in the eastern jungles of
Madre de Dios, IFC is provid-
ing SQm in financing and win
hold another $500,000 in shares.

Other investments could be
on the horizon. As Peru's oil
reserves drop, the Garcia Gov-
ernment has suddenly a
great Interest in coal mining
While Pern has Bttie developed
coal, its coal reserves are
estimated at lbn tans.

The stumbling block for
developing coal has been lack
of an internal market But now
Prime Minister Lois Alva Castro
and other top officials are urging

coal for oil to avoid a future
ofl crisis. So far no investment
plan has been revealed for coal,
which the Government believes
also has large export potential.

The Government's mining in-
vestment plans are limited fin-

toe moment to a 328m gold
dredging project, San Antonio
de Poto to the Department of
Funo and a 334m expansion of
Centromin's Andaychigua silver
mine.

Minister Huaita says Peru is
open to foreign investment but,
if minerals prices were not
discouraging enough, the Gov-
ernment's recent halt on profit
remittances and currency regu-
lations is believed to have
quashed foreign interest for the
time being.

Barbara Dorr
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Working
with the Leader
meansworking
with experts.
96 years of financial success have led Banco de Cr6dito
del PcalS to the magnitude it has today and to a rapid
expansion that has taken it beyond our frontiers.

Operations have not ceased since April 9th, 1889 when
the bank first opened its doors. Operations today include
a wide range of services:

• Highly professional specialization.

• An advanced data processing system.
• The best and most complete operative capacity.

• The most extensive banking network in Peril,

reaching the coonttys remotest areas.

• Branches inNew York and Nassau.

Representative Offices in: Frankfurt, Madrid and
- Panama.
• A wide conespondant network throughout the world.

Thisframework garanties the development of our
institution with the security, rapidness and effectiveness

ofour service. In foreign trade, working with the leader
means working with experts.

7TVT«i* TTSTTyv*

HEAD OFFICE: LAMPA 401/499,LIMA 1-PERU-PHONES: 275600-275270
CableAddim Head office and branches: BANCREDnO Tdex: 20018 -20158
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25484-25321-20429 CREBAN
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Politics

Garcia steals thunder

of the opposition
• ' —r/.TS, .

PERU’S YOUNG President

Alan Garda has led his P*rty to

its first term alone in govern-

ment since it was founded moTe
than 50 years ago.

The American Popular Kero-

lutionary Alliance CAPRA)
won an overall majority

.
in

both houses of the Fen™
congress in the April. UK elec-

tions, giving it a relatively free

t» implement its parties

lar mix of nationalist and

social democratic policies.

President Garcia has used

this freedom to push through a

range of measures favouring

the impoverished Andean
regions of Peru and assisting

the burgeoning populations of

the shanty-towns, around the

country's major cities.

Be has also given
.
voice

to the party’s traditional

inti-imperialist sentiments,

nationalising the operations of

a major US oil company and
restricting repayments .on

Peru’s public sector foreign

debt to 10 per cent of export

earnings.

APRA’s policies have stolen

the thunder of Peru's major
opposition grouping, the
United Left <IU) alliance,

which finds itself in the politic-

ally uncomfortable position of

having to support
,

many of the

ruling party’s initiatives.

The discomfort of the more
radical IU members is aggra-

vated by the fact that The
leader of the coalition. Lima'
mayor Alfonso ' Barrantes, is a
former APRA member who has
a close relationship with the

President and backs him on
many key issues.

APRA is Peru's oldest and
best-organised political party,

but It has spent most of its

history In opposition, often
banned and nearly always
viewed with suspicion by the
military. It was founded in 1924

by Victor Raul Haya de la

Torre, at the time an exiled

Peruvian student leader, as a
Pan-American anti-imperialist -

movement
APRA rapidly became a mass

movement in Peru, drawing its

support from the urban lower-
middle and working classes by
advocating nationalisation of-

land and industry and restric-

tions on foreign investment,
but it failed to achieve any
lasting success in other Latin
American countries.

Its failure to win power
because of what it saw as a

fraudulent election result led

to an AFBA uprising is the

northern city of Trujillo in

1932, which was forcefully put
down by the military.

More than 1,000 AFRA sup-

porters were reported to have

been executed by the army in

Trujillo after the uprising,

creating an atmosphere of

mutual hostility that was to

continue for several decades.

Haya de la Torre remained
the central figure in the party

until his death in 1979, build-

ing a personality cult around
himself as he gradually shifted

APRA to the right, reversing

his position on nationalisation

and foreign investment.

President Garcia was' a child

of the party. His father, an
APRA activist, was in jail when
he was bom and the future
president knew Haya de la

Torre from an early age.

When he' was elected general
secretary of APRA in 1962,

Garcia set about bringing the
party up to date, timing down
some of its para-military
aspects, the results of its long
years as a clandestine organisa-
tion, and steering it an a
moderate social democratic
course that would appeal to
a broad spread of the electorate.

Its efforts paid handsome divi-

dends, and in the 1983 presi-
dential elections he took 46 per
cent of the vote, leaving the
candidate of the outgoing
government with a mere 6 per
cent.
Mr Barrantes, the XU’S candi-

date for the presidency and
President Garcia's closest rival,
finished over 20 points behind
him and refused to take part
in the second round laid down'
by tiie constitution, saying the
victory was dear.
APRA won 107 seats in the

180 seat Chamber of Deputies,
while the -IU took 48 and the.
combined forces' of the right
tiie Popular Action -party of
outgoing President Fernando
Belaunde Terry and the Popu-
lar Christian Party of former

' Lima mayor Luis Bedoya Reyes,
could only: muster 22 between
them.
APRA’s .majority, in the.

Senate was slimmer, .but suffi-

cient to implement its policies
without fear of congressional
impediment

Bn Lima’s Villa El Savadar, a squatters’ settlement Marta Elena Moyana speaks at the
•paling of g headquarters far neighbourhood soup kitchens

uses, wmiB o«*-

™St Feminist among the squatters

The socio-economic policies of

APRA and the IU coincided on
many points, moling the ruling

party to rely on broad opposi-

tion support as it introduced
austerity measures to combat
inflation and limits on foreign

debt repayments.

APRA etUl draws most of its

support from the middle classes

and from blue collar workers
in the coastal aides, while back-

ing for the left

comes mainly from the peasants
who eke out an existence in
the Andes mountains.
Bedoya's Popular Christian

Party (PPC> and the Popular
Action (AP) party of Belaunde
have the backing of the upper-
middle classes and what remains
of the post-colonial oligarchy
that used to rule Peru.
APRA’s main stronghold Is fn

the northern city of Trujillo, the
scene of the 1932 uprising and
the home of Haya de la Torre
and other party leaders. The
party has recently been work-
ing hard to extend Its influence
In the 11 Pueblos Jovsnes,” the
shantytowns that surround the
major dries.
The growing army of slum-

dwellers. mostly peasants from
the mountains who come to the
cities looking for work have in
the past voted mainly for tiie

IU. But APRA has been making
inroads- on this support with
policies designed -to improve the
ioi of the urban poor.
Belaunde came to office in

1980 on a wave of support that
owed as much to a national de-
sire to see the military return
to their barracks as to personal
backing for the conservative
architect By 1985. the vast
majority of these voters had
changed their niipgiawno to
APRA, giving the party its first

victory in the presidential elec-
tions.

The Government's attention
Is now focused on the muni-
cipal elections on November 9,
Che first national test of public
support since It came to power
and the last before the next
presidential elections in 1990.

It. main .aim is to wrest the
mayorship of Lima from Mr
Barrantes, but with Mr Bedoya
also competing for the job and
the APRA Candidate tiie least
known of the .main runners,
polls are predicting a close flgbt.-
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Profile:

MARIA ELENA MOYANO

VZLLA El Salvador stretches
for kilometres across a

,
brown sandy plain on the
southern outskirts of Lima.
Only 15 years old, and already
280,000 strong, it is the most
fmnoos of Lima's “pueblos
Jovenes” or squatter settle-

“Stoce the first

invasions, rinse - the begin-

ning; women have been the
dynamic force behind Villa,"

says Maria Elena Moyana, 28-

year-old president of the
women’s federation which
links 372 organisations. “We
marched to the palace, we
blocked roads to pretest about
transport and we planted the
trees.”

The vast camp of straw
mntnwg shacks that mush-
roomed to 1971 has given
way to an orderly grid pattern
where modest brick houses
sprout concrete columns,
awaiting On addition of a

second storey. Buses run
along the main highways,
which are now paved, and the
women remember how gravel
was gradually worked Into the
sand to make, it firm enough
for the first vehicle
Prominent water meters

announce, the arrival of piped
water, even though It may
only be available far an hoar
a day. Every achievement has
involved years of pressuring
the authorities and intermin-

able red tape. -

“I walked as a volunteer

teaching pre-school children.

and 1 studied sociology and

joined youth groups. Preri-

. dent Velasco’s wife helped

organise the first swttere
dubs (in the Seventies). They

' started short trainingtmwj
dressmaking and things like

fhsf_ The problem is that

every time the government
riangM

,
the party In power

forms new mothers’ dubs M
It cm use them.
Now the candidates for the

Navembrnr electiwes are trans-

porting women and-children
.. to_. .their rallies, making
promises for the future. The
federation Is trying to defend

'women against this kind of

things".
Women's organisations have

been strengthened as a result

of the .growth in neighbour-
bipod -soup kitchens. Villa El

' Salvador has more than 269,

aid most receive food dona-
tions from Caritas. Although

the soup .kitchens spread
because family incomes had
fallen so tow, they : soon
became, a focus for ether
activities, such as health,

education ^ small oiubcss
projects; in some, guinea-pigs
are raised to supplement pro-
tein rations.

One mother of five, sweat-
ing over a huge saneepin of
rice, said die was able to

feed her family tor a quarter
of the cost by joining the
soup Htehea, but she had
also learned to keep accounts,

to stand up and speak in
public, and to share problems
with her neighbours.

It is not all work: after

the foundation stones tor a

soap kitchen bead*0®!fg
had been cemented in,

gJeTjoiS "SES
Jundng to the sand to Faro-

wien music.

Hie Government^ tea*

ng

streets with a man
Smay only ^£e
tions anyway- *n*®jJv1

t

{2
pre*eh®©l teachers shonWbe

JEd wages, wwnen
have a chance to ***”* sM“
and even .to specWJJJf.
Maria. She Is less

the 'glass of milk’ program®®
bdtiated by Lima’s diminutive

mayor, Alfonso Wnantese.

“He has seen the import

ance of women’s power. aM
mobilised existing

ttons to distribute the milk

for children.”
' ThflSr^e hardly W
women in top goverruwint or

business posts in Peru, and

women rarely Set on toneigh-

bourhood committees in Villa

H Salvador. “We re very

strong as womens’ organaa-

tions but we need to be intfr

grated Into local government,

says Maria. . . aat
“We've managed to get

most of the basic servicesfor

-Villa . now. Our energies

should go into other areas.

Maria Elena herself was off to

a congress of popular organi-

sations from all over Fern, as

one of a very few female

delegates.'

Santa Kendall

Indians raise powerful voice

Profile:

EVARISTO NUGKUAG

EVARISTO NUGKUAG
comes from an Agnarnna
community In the forested
northeastern foothills of the
Andes. Be Is one of aboat
259,000 *nww Indians to
Peru, and his leadership. has
been erueial to making Indian
voices heard in tile corridors

1

of power,' Ikon Lima to
Geneva.

Just bade from a trip to
Brazil, be is working with
several Indian lead-

ers to present demands con-
eexning land and other issues
at a “ talk-in” with the
Government -in Pneallpa.
“ We must use the PucaDpa

meeting to put pressure on
the Government to give land

' titles to all the Indian com-
munities. It Seems they are
HiiMhtng mainly about
jAUdyp jprottems,” he says.

This contrasts with former
President BekumdCB obses-

sive drive to develop Peru’s
Aimmm region by buildtag
leads- Including tiie famous
“ wgiwl Mghwmy ” along
the Andean footiUBs—and
encouraging migration.

•For the Indian groups,

Belaunde’s poUdes meant
confrmhtta over land with
Mghtand colonists, and the
uni of development that

threatens their way of life.

The migrants who spin
down from the mountains
fwto the jungle valleys are
often IrihM too. Some 25
per cent of Peruvians speak
Quecbna and ' Aymara, the
highland Indian languages,
tat many prefer not to be
hluJUil as tndfam-

. On the other hand, the 60
or. so different Amazon
groups have made the
preservation of language,
culture and other ethnic
values an integral part of
their struggle. Some—for
example, the Shlpibo Indiana

in tiie Pneallpa region—have
found traditional crafts can
bring a significant income.
Most depend on farming, and
land Is essential to. their

• survival. ...
Over the past "10 yeats

Amazon Indian organisations

have been fighting for the
recognition and resources that

will alow them to Un a say
In their own future. Evariste,
who left hem to study In
Tjina, returned to spend
months travelling the Amain
tributaries to batid . an
Interest to the formation of
an Aguanma organisation.

The Aguanma-Bnambba
Council was founded in 1977
will allow them to have a say
at a meeting of delegates
>my f ŵnnmiriHM along fOUT
riven, and Evariste became
president.
There are more than 35,060

Aguanma and Buambisa
Indians. “The population te

significant, and should be the
pillar of development pro-
grammes in the, arqa,.both in

Evariste Nugknagt Us leadership gives 1

the corridors of power.
a voice In

relation to the expansion of
agriculture and tiie protection
of national territory.” (The
frontier with Ecuador, where
there have been a number of
rfrfrrafahf* in recent years,

-lies dose.)
The Council has grown

strong enough to demand-
ami get — a budget alloca-

tion1 -from tiie Government
(through a regional develop-
ment corporation) for health
and education projects. “This

is a very important precedent,
and Idkleis of- other Indian
groups must * press for the
same,, showing they have
coherent, well-thought' out
programmes,” says Evaristo.
Although he is no longer

president of the Council,
Evaristo now heads AIDESEP,
an association which includes
most, of the Indian organisa-
tions in tiie Peruvian Amazon.

Santa Kendall
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Hie largest Peruvian

food producer and

favorite of five generations,

WE HAVE
FAITH IN
OUR COUNTRY
Our products: wheat floor, food pastes,

semolina and balanced feeds forlivestock.

MCOUMHNOS.SA
215 Ave. Argentina, P.O. Box 943 - Unia 01, Perti
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Cotton on the coast
Alpaca Fiber on the Andean Plateau
Coffee on the Amazonic Region.
Peru’s three geographical regions,

produce all year round agricultural products
of the best quality.

ENCI exports them to the world.

By State's appointment ENC1 alsoimports food
products destinated to popular cpnstmiptlon and

.
v

fertilizers for further development of

Peruvian agriculture.

BKWIUGm
(Peruvian Commodities Commerce Agency).

Address: Canflno Real N° lit Lima 27 Peru

Cable ENCIPERU

Telex 2589.1PE - 25892PE - 20076PE
25449PE -25044PE
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A capital with two faces
SPANISH Sooth America was
ruled from lima' at one time,
and the dry bw never res
linqnisbedft** dominating role.
AltlBngh its hinterland has
shrank to the size of Fern. Lima
la a capital in every sense of
the word. Nearly 80 per cent
of Pern's population lives hi the
metropolitan area, which baa
spread from the tanks of the
river Rimac to ~the wnd dunes
of tiie desert, the foothills of
the Andes and the port of
Callao, eating up fertile farm-
land.
Founded by Francisco Plzarro

in 1585, Tima became a rich
and powerful dty in early
colonial days.

and though population growth
rates have began to drop,
migrants emitinnn to flood in
from the coast and the high-
lands. Nearly a third live in
the Pueblos Joveaes or squatter
settlements that rfhnh the
and creep over the plains.

u Everything is in lima,” says
the mayor, Alfonso Barrantes.
“ But there are two Limas, the
rich and the poor. It is i
reflection of the whole country,
and we need economic changes
in the countryside. TelevisSors
carries the message of urban
consumerism.1 *

It is not only the poor who
migrate to Lima -students,
artists, professionals and

the central highlands.
** Since the Forties, the city

has been built by the poor,
behind the city government's
hack. It’s been like a battlefield
with no attempt to dgfln* the
common good or to direct over-
all development.” Jorge Buis
do Somocurcio, who is the
architect behind Luna’s sew
metropolitan plan, says It is ton
late to talk of long-term plans
and elegant models—there are
so many immediate problems to

Ibe plan b™ some interest-
ing innovations. Neighbourhood
organisations win, for example,
take an active part in the plan-

process. The main aim is

shadows the city In winter,
reinforcing an impression of
greyness, and tiie lack of rain
means that leaves are never
washed free of dost. Bat when
watered, as in the prosperous
suburbs of San Isidro or lOra-
flores, tropical plants blossom
exuberantly.

If there is little vegetation,
there Is no shortage of
“ ambuhntes •*—the ubiquitous
street traders who offer every-
thing from mauve inflatable
rabbits to bathroom plumbing.
Senor Barrantes has managed
to persuade the ambulants to
give some central thorough-
fares tack to the pedestrians,
but within a few paces of Plan

23
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Writer who treads

a delicate path
BEING PERU’S best-known
writer and an outbox with a
major tnteraatieitai reputa-
tion puts a tremendous
reapooribllify an Mario
Vargas Lion. Be la acutely
aware of this, and la con-
stantly struggling to tread a
delicate path between Us
own independence as ' an
anther and the problems and
privileges that make Urn
both the nation* main
cultural property and one of
TjHw America’* leading
Utovy figures.

* The influence of a writer
in Pern and Iatfn America as
a whole is much wider than
that of his boots” he says.

“To some extent, a successful
writer has the same position

now as those In Europe in the
19th century—« public figure

who is expected to take stands
and has views on all invari-
ant times. He Is a sort of
public conscience.”

In the role of public
conscience, he was ashed to
preside over a commission in-

vestigating the deaths of
eight Journalists, tilled in
1983 in the Ayaencho region
of southern Peru in an un-
explaimed incident at the
height of the Belamme
Government* struggle against

the fanatical Maoist guerrilla
movement. Senders Lumfaoso.
But in a country with strong
political divisions Impartiality

is hard to achieve and is

rarely appreciated, as he has
learnt to Us cost to the con-

troversy that atffl Hagers on
over Safe cemmtirion* report#
seen by his attics as too aoft
on the military.

Hr Vargas Um has Jart
tamed M, thangh he looks

la a aaBd cecpaa <rf hem-
efitaf novels, dbtteguhhed
emays and witty plays. IDs
works are strongly Mated In
Vera even fheugh he apenf;
and eontinneo to apon*.much
time eatslde the ceuniiy.
Zb Vera ha has a house

in the Hnftms suburb of
the Pacific Ocean. “In Lima
it Is a coustsat problem deal-
ing With the outside world,*
he say*. “The phene starts
ringing at seven in the mon-
tog and goes on seamtimeo
until late in He night or
eary morning: or I Bed He
front door ringing and It Is
a school teacher wanting me
te meat ftis dam of ft pupflg

Te weak- new he flam te
1 radon, js city (bruMth he

1988 when*le» first came as
a university lecturer. In
London he begins the day by
Jogging in Hyde Park and
ends v religiously every
afternoon in the British
Mnscuiu reading roam.

All his writing is in long-
hand on to a hardback note-
book. Before becoming a
full-time writer, be mixed
academic Hfe lecturing in
literature with JouniUmt,
He helped found the Spanish

lsngnaie_atrrtcs of Agenee
Pkesee and worked

far seven years with Reach
radio, on& in Paris. He
find published a eonecOon of
sheet stales. Loo EHes, in
1959 followed to 1988 by a
and, Le Ciudad y Los
Penn. This established Ms
reputation, and was setae-
uneufly translated into mere
man 39 languages.

Plays, an essay on Flaubert
and other novels Bke La
Gnetm del Fin de Hondo,
followed, aB heat sellers. A.
brilliantly fenny aereunt of
a model anay officer sent to
manage a ssdBtary brothel in
the Am—n, Pautaleon y Las
Wtaduw, sold over one
million copies to hartbaefc in
Latin America alone. An
adaptation of Mb play, Katy
and the Hippopotamus, was
staged at tide year's Edin-
burgh Festival and could be
brought to London.

He has a canny ear far
popular language which ho
combines with a marvellously
eclectic imagination and an
•MUty to convey ideas simply
through larger than lift

make hhn a gadfy-llke com-
mentator on the foibles of Us
fellow Peruvians and the
problems of cumtompopuy
society. ;

; ''."..I.

Ks inteOeetaal honestyand
cariosity is evident In the
collection of essays written
between 1982 and 1982,
Contra Vlento y Hares. The
latter shows Mm evolving
from an early flirtation with
the Cuban revolution through
to a more cynical and con-
servative view of the world.
PotttieaRy ho Is hard to label,
although the left suspect him
of betrayal.

In the ladt electims he
pubtiriy came out again* vot-
ing fra APRA and the
presidency of Alan Garda.
But while meinteintf his
distance from He Garda
Government, he baa refrained
from criticism. One of the
meat negative features of in-
tallortueli in Latin America,
he feels, is that they have
been too ready to eritidae
without offering solutions.
Writers, he believes, make
poor pofflicfami.
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Tourism

Private plan to boost revenues

Physical and
Economic Targets
for Tourism

Drug abuse
,1V Ci

TOURISM, one of Peru's
greatest potential foreign ex*
change earners, has been
blithely neglected by successive
governments and has jet to be
exploited folly. Bat the
country’s lade of hard cash Is

drawing more official attention
to the industry.

Vice-Minister for Tourism, Mr
Augusto Lanatta, says that the
International Monetary Fund's
decision on August 15 to de-

clare Peru Ineligible for further
loans has led the Garcia Govern-
ment to make tourism a higher
priority for generating foreign
exchange.
Just days after the IMF de-

cision, Minister of Industry,
Commerce and Regional Inte-
gration, Mr Manuel Romero
Caro said it was now more
important than ever to develop
tourism to offset the drop in
Peru's oil and minerals export
income.

Last year, tourism brought in
TJS$231m, making it the fifth

largest foreign exchange
earner. This year, according to

Mr Romero Caro, Peru could
attract 350,000 visitors who
would generate $350m in
income.
Although the minister’s esti-

mate is considered somewhat
optimistic, the first six months
of 1988 have already seen' over
147,800 tourists come to Peru,
a 6.4 per ceat increase over the
same period for 1985. Earnings
for the first semester were
5147m, the equivalent of 48.5

per cent of all son-traditional

exports for the first half of the
year.

The country offers a gamut
of attractions. The nigged
splendour of the Andes and
Amazonian jungles has spawned
a speciality in “ adventure tour-
ism," ippindtng mountain climb-

ing and trekking, white water
rafting and rough overland
traveL

Despite these attractions,

other South American neigh-
hours with less to offer have
been receiving more foreign
tourists than Peru. One major
impediment has been the diffi-

culty of air travel from the
prime US market.
A two-year-old air rights dis-

pute between the US and Peru
has cut the number of visitors

by up to 50,000 per year, accord,

ing to the private sector’s

National Chamber of Tourism.
The official estimated loss is

only 16,000.

The Garcia Government is in

the final throes of concluding a
new agreement with the US on
cargo and the so-called "fifth

freedoms" of onward routes.

But, because it has been a
sensitive political issue, many
believe an agreement will not

be signed until after the

nationwide municipal elections

in November.
Peru had been hoping to cadi

In on US fears of travelling to

Europe this year after 1985’s

spate of terrorist incidents

directed at Americans. Also,

with the falling value of the
dollar, industry sources said

that South America has extra
appeal in US travellers.

But Peru's own political

violence cramped these hopes
at tile end of Jose when
terrorists bombed the tourist

train to Macchu Fichu, Peru’s
foremost attraction. Seven
tourists were killed, most of
them foreigners.
A private sector plan projects

that Peru could receive up to

lm tourists and revenues of
glbn fay 1990 if the industry is

truly made a government
priority
Mr David Griffiths, president

of the private sector's National

Chamber of Tourism and man-
ager of the Miraflores Cesar's
Hotel, one of Luna’s plushest
says that an attitude persists
that tourism is “a frivolous

activity.”

He is trying to change official

minds on the issue, arguing that
apart from Sts foreign exchange

(Vbften'ftN)
Dootido Intentional

Yam tourism arrimta

1986 2,500 330
1987 2,700 876
1988 3,600 346
1989 3,356 515
1990 8490 597
Average rate
of growth
1990*86 U-8% 16.0%

A costly continuous war .
$va I

IN CENTRAL Pern’s plush
green. Upper Huallaga 'Valley,

where most
. of the country's

coca leaf, the basis for cocaine,
is grown, a. peasant can earn
between 10 and 9) times more
growing one hectare of coca In-
stead of one hectare of rice, tea,
coffee or cacao.

With this .kind of economic
earning capacity, the cham-
ber’s plan for tourism wouldtier’s plan for tourism would
conform to two other govern-
ment goals: creating employ-
ment and regional development.
Because tourism is labour inten-

sive, it could generate 186,000
uew jobs.

Also, the benefits of the
jobs, investments and purchases
of local goods and services
would occur in the poorer areas
of the country, where the major
tourist sites are located.

The chamber's plan requires
the Government to provide tax
incentives for reinvestment, an
intensive promotion campaign
and a resolution of the US air
dispute.
In response, Romero Caro said

that the state tourism promo-
tion company, Foptur (Fondo
de Promodo Turistica) has
begun a new campaign and that
the Government win promote
private Investments and provide

Soum: Ministry of Industry, Cam-
Mm, Tourism and Integration.

short and medium term credits.

Mr Lanatta, meanwhile, is

busy with his own- plan for
tourism: using it in counter-
trade deals to pay off the $l4bn
Peruvian debt He proposed
that Peru could sell tourism
packages, including state hotel,
transportation and other
services, either directly to banks
which have tourism companies
in their corporate group, or
through tour - operators who
could pay for the packages by
buying discounted Peruvian
debt on the secondary market.

Neither Idea has yet been
tested, but Mr Lanatta says he
Is convinced that If Peru can.

use goods to pay its debt, why
not tourism.

incentive drugs control In Pen,
the world's largest producer of
coca leaf, is difficult and costly.

But President Alan Garcia has
pledged to battle the drugs
Mafia, motivated as much by
revulsion at Peru's own growing
drug abuse problem as the chal-

lenge to state power through
corruption and intimidation.

Since Mr Garcia came to
office 14 months ago, the Gov-
ernment has undertaken four
major anti-narcotics operations
under the code name of Condor.
According to police statistics,

these have destroyed 163 clan-
destine airfields and 30 labora-
tories and led to seizures of
46,000 kilos of coca cane base
and 351,900 kilos of coca leaf.

Mr David Mellor, Minister of
State for the Home Office, who
was in Peru this month for dis-
cussions on drugs, called the
Condor operations "extremely
successful and impressive." As
effective as Condor is, the scope
of the problem is daunting. The
area devoted to growing coca
has expanded rapidly during foe
last several years to reach be-
tween 100.000 and 125.000 hec-
tares today.
The full value of the trade

could run as high as 55.41m,
according to one American drag
expert He calculates that undef
Ideal conditions, one hectare of
coca produces approx two kilos
of cocaine. Leaving out Peru's

Barbara Dmr

Sendero Luminoso

Massacre of guerrillas starts political row
SENDERO LUMINOSO (the
shining path) is often singled

out as unique among Latin
American guerrilla movements.
It appears to have no political

or military backing from
foreign nations.

No attempt is made to
publicise programme, to claim
responsibility for wined action,

or to woo left-wing parties and
mass organisation. Even this

much is supposition, because
there are no clandestine press
conferences with Senderista
leaders.

Six years og Sendero made
its first formal appearance in
the village in the Andean
department of Ayacucho, and
burnt the ballot boxes on
election day. Between 1980 and
1982, the movement carried out
more than 1,500 attacks, but
less than 200 people—including
civilians, military jmri Sender-
ictus—were killed. During this
period peasant support for
Sendero grew stronger in the

scattered highland communities
so long neglected by govern-
ment, and among students
frustrated by a lack of
opportunities.

By most standards, Ayacucho
is one of the poorest regions
of Peru. In housing, literacy,

average Income and other
indices Ayacucho, and its neigh-
bouring departments, Apurlmac
and AX Huancavellca, are
always at the bottom of the
table. For several decades
emigration has been high, and
population growth has fallen to
less than 1 per cent a year.

Dramatic ranges and gorges,
high plalim anri deep twrina

are foe setting for the farming
communities where foe
Quechua-spealdng Indians live.

The few roads leading out of
the area have broken up tradi-

tional trade patterns, and thrust
Ayacucho into Lima's orbit as
a distant poor relation.

The sixties brought a huge

wage of hacienda invasions and
several shortlived attempts to
launch guerrilla movements in
the central and southern Andes.
The peasant near Cusco
marched to foe cay of "land
or death!” while urban revo-

lutionaries recognised land as
foe key problem and agrarian
reform as foe cornerstone of
their programmes.

'When foe military took over
in 1968, they confused foe situ-

ation by introducing many re-

forms which had been an
integral part of leftish plat-

forms— including far-reaching
changes in land ownership.
Most of the left began to
direct energies to working with
mass organisations, rather than
preaching revolution.

At thin tiwu» Ablmael Guzman
was deeply involved in political
activity at foe University of
Ayacucno, and Sendero Lumi-
noso was formed when he led
a split from foe Maoist Com-
munist Party; later Sendero was

named the Community Party of
.Peru.

Sendero’s philosophy and
»i«« are expressed as “ Gon-
zalo’s thought"—Gonzalo being
Abimael Guzman. The Maoist
input is strong, reflected in the
idea that there will be a long
armed struggle, gradually mov-
ing from the country to sur-
round the cities. like most
other leftist groups in Peru.
Sendero has been influenced by
the writings of Jose Carlos
Mariategni, an intellectual who
stressed foe importance of foe
land question during the
Twenties.

civilian kUUngs began.

StQl working mainly with
dynamite and relatively few
modern weapons, Sendero
started to terrorise foe capital.
There was a marked change

in foe attitude of leftists who
had had some sympathy for
Sendero, but now found them
too bloody and fanatical.

The president's promise not
to meet barbarism with bar-
barism was severely under-
mined by the massacre of nearly
300 Sendero prisoners in Lima's
jails last June. Clearly, neither
foe Sendezistas nor Mr Garcia
imagined that the prison revolt
would end the way It did —- but
assigning responsibility for foe
killings is proving a tricky
political matter, and the
deaths of several important
Senderista leaders may solve a
problem for foe judiciary but
it is by no means the end of
Sendero Luminoso.

At first, most of Sendero’s
actions were fairly limited—
roads were blocked, bridges and
electricity pylons dynamited,
local figureheads executed and
police stations attacked—then,
after 1962, they became more
ambitious.

’ The peasant communities
were suddenly in foe midst of
a war, and disappearances and

legal production of coca, cover-
ing about 10,000 hectares, and

Santa Kendall

taking foe more conservative
estimate at growing area, 90,000
hectares would render 180,000
kilos of cocaine which, at the
American street value of 530,000
per kilo, is worth |5.4bn.
But that sum Is what might

be earned by the International
narcotics kings, who by and
large are Colombians. In Peru,
there la little final processing
Into cocaine. Instead, leaf is

generally taken through the
first two/4f three steps on the
chemical path to hydrochlorate
of cocaine, foe white powder
which wane say is more addic-
tive than heroin.
The first step, usually carried

on near foe Upper HuaUaga's
coca fields, is crushing and treat-
ing foe leaf to make basic
paste. The paste is then trans-
ported to> a section of Peru’s

Amazon region bordering

Colombia where -more sophis-

ticated laboratories turn the

paste into cocaine base.

One kilo of base, which pro-

duces one kilo .of cocaine, sells

for only 55.000 to $8,000, bring-

ing foe actual figure for drug
transactions in Pent down to

about Slbn. However, that is

more Wun one third of all

Peru's legal exports this year.

An estimated $500m to 5800m
in drug money stays in Peru.
While this pool of narcodollars

fosters corruption, officials also

privately acknowledge that it

helps alleviate foe Govern-

ment's hard currency shortage.

Final cocaine processing takes
place in Colombia, Ecuador,
Venezuela,' Brazil acid even the

US, all of whose authorities

are trying to stem foe white
powder tide.

. _
But Peruvians, who are loath

for political reasons to crack

down on foe thousands of pea-

sants who grow coca, have de-

veloped a strategy which con-

centrates on interrupting and
destroying foe early stages of

processing.
Since “nothing is as profit-

able as coca," says Vice-Minister

of Interior Agustin Mantilla,

"we have to act so that the

peasants have no one to sell

it to.” With a shrinking coca

market, the Peruvians hope
peasants, will switch to legiti-

mate crops.
Colonel Juan Zarate, chief

of Peru’s drug police and com-
mander of. the crack Condor
group, says his efforts therefore

aim to hurt traffickers’ business

as much and as often as pos-

sible. This often means repeat
mlggiftnc

In foe latest operation. Con-
dor IV which ran from August
6 to September 8 in the Amazon
region. Col Zarate's men were
blowing op some of foe same
airfields they had destroyed a
year ago but which had since
been repaired. " It’s a con-
tinuous war,” said foe Colonel.

But it is not a well-financed
one. Col Zarate and his Condor
group of about 20 carefully
selected and trained officers

struggle along with only three
helicopters, which are on loan
from the Peruvian Air Force.
The US Government pays for
foe helicopters' rental and fueL
Peruvian offiefais do not dis-

close their budget for drug
control, but they say Peru does
not have foe money to keep
well-equipped men in foe field
for long periods of time.
US assistance for drug con-

trol programmes in Peru was
only 532m in 1986. US AID

also spent more than 55m tills

year on drug-related rural deve-

lopment programmes, such
eradication and crop substitu-

tion. Vice Minister MantflJa,

a tough streetwise man who
packs two pistols and often

accompanies Condor raids, is

hoping for $20m in US AID
for 1987. K
Mr Mellor has promised

$35,000 in spare parts for the

Condor group's out of action

Britten Norman Islander, a
10-seat aircraft used for trans-

port He also said that foe UK
would provide another aircraft

of the same make, either new
or used. A new one is worth
$450,000.
The Peruvians have re-

peatedly blamed foe US, foe
world's largest cocaine market,
for spurring foe drugs trade.

But now drug abuse has grown
locally. In a public poll earlier
this year, one out of every four
people said he or she had
friends or family who were drug
users. Another study put foe
number of addicts at 200.000.
More than 70 per cent of

these addicts are hooked on
“pitiHo," foe highly addictive
and dangerously toxic cigarettes
made from either tobacco or
marijuana and coca paste,
which contains kerosene, gaso-
lene, sulphuric acid and other
chemicals. Pitillo smoking is
soaring-among young people in
poor and working class neigh-
bourhoods in Lima.
The moral taboo of coca is

hardly acute in Peru, where
Indians, as they .have done for
centuries, still chew foe leaves
to ward off cold and hunger.
Coca tea Is also widely used to
alleviate foe effects of altitude
or a stomach ache.
The use of cocaine, on foe

other hand, has always been
restricted to foe well-heeled
because of price. A young
stockbroker said many of Lima’s
solidly middle class citizens use
it to sober up for the drive
home after a night's drinking.
What is unarguable is that

narcotics trafficking has
spawned widespread corruption.
Here, where many public
employees earn foe equivalent
of about 5100 a month, bribery
comes cheap and easy.
In a moral campaign over

the last year. President Garcia
has sacked more than 2,500
police, but nabbing the top
traffickers and their accom-
plices has proven more difficult
He says that traffickers too

easily escape from one country
to another.

Barbara Durr
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